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Foreword
For six decades, Australia’s
commercial beekeepers have
contributed to their industry’s
research, development and
extension (RD&E) needs
through the honey levy.
Since the levy was established in 1962, RD&E has
contributed to strong biosecurity performance
and policy support, increased honey production in
the face of declining of floral resource availability,
progress in repositioning Australian honey as a
high-value health product, and strong growth
in the demand for, and income earned from,
pollination services.
Professional beekeepers who produce 1,500
kilograms or more of honey per calendar year pay
a levy on their honey production. Levies collected
are used to fund Australia’s emergency plant pest
response, National Residue Survey testing, Plant
Health Australia membership and RD&E activities.
The Australian Government contributes matching
funding to the RD&E component, the expenditure of
which is managed by the AgriFutures Honey Bee &
Pollination Program.
The Australian honey bee industry should be
congratulated for its foresight and commitment
to RD&E.
However, findings from RD&E projects funded in
the early years of the levy that were not digitised
have become increasingly difficult for the industry
to obtain. In consultation with the industry, the
AgriFutures Honey Bee & Pollination Advisory Panel
identified that a compendium of honey bee research
funded under the levy should be compiled. This
compendium outlines the valuable work undertaken

dating back to the inception of the Honey Industry Act
in 1962, and details the major findings from projects
investigating pests and disease, nutrition, genetic
improvement, resources, pollination, off-farm issues,
and communication and extension.
This compendium provides information that will help
apiarists, the honey industry and the general public
understand the diversity, breadth and purpose of the
research undertaken, the outcomes of each project, the
implications for the industry, and the key benefits for
commercial apiarists.
The development of this compendium was funded
by the honey levy and matching contributions from
the Australian Government, and is an addition to
AgriFutures Australia’s diverse range of research
publications. It forms part of the AgriFutures Honey
Bee & Pollination Program, which aims to ensure a
productive, sustainable and profitable beekeeping
industry, and secure the pollination of Australia’s
horticultural and agricultural crops. Most of
AgriFutures Australia’s publications are available
for viewing, free download or purchase online at
www.agrifutures.com.au.

John Harvey
Managing Director
AgriFutures Australia
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Celebrating 200 years of
beekeeping in Australia
There is much deliberation about the successful
introduction of the European honey bee (Apis mellifera)
into Australia, but most sources agree that this was in
March 1822 by Captain John Wallis of the ship Isabella.
The Isabella was a merchant ship that transported
convicts from England and the captain brought seven
hives to Sydney on the ship’s second voyage.

Evidently, further hives were imported in 1824 aboard
the Phoenix, and again in 1831 on a ship called the
John, which brought honey bee colonies managed
by Dr Thomas Braidwood Wilson of Hobart, who
had ongoing success in multiplying and distributing
colonies. In addition to the original black bee (Apis
mellifera mellifera), other subspecies were later
introduced from Italy (Apis mellifera ligustica) and
Yugoslavia (Apis mellifera carnica).
Given the abundance and unique diversity of
Australian honey and pollen flora, and the milder
climate compared with Europe and North America,
the environment was highly conducive to beekeeping
and honey production, and subsequent bee
businesses proliferated.
Australian farmers in the 19th century who wished to
diversify and secure additional income often turned to
beekeeping as a sideline. It is likely that the export of
honey from Australia started in 1845 when honey and

honeycomb were shipped from New South Wales to
Great Britain in wooden casks.
Following the development of the movable-frame hive by
Rev. Lorenzo Lorraine Langstroth in America in 1852, the
Langstroth hive found its way into Australian apiaries by
1872. The adoption of Langstroth hives and subsequent
use of the smoker by about 1895 led to more honey bees,
increased honey production and less disease. By 1895,
more than 100 tonnes of honey had been exported to the
United Kingdom from Victoria alone.
In 1903, Victorian apiarist Thomas Bolton voiced
resource concerns regarding the clearing of forest
areas in the Western District of Victoria, which was
resulting in considerable economic losses to bee
business. It didn’t take long for American foulbrood
(AFB) disease to become an issue, with the disease
first reported in NSW in 1889, and by 1891 efforts
were underway to control its spread in South Australia.
European foulbrood (EFB) disease was identified in
Australia in 1977, in Victoria, South Australia and NSW.

Later, in 2002, the small hive beetle was detected in NSW
and Queensland; by 2005 it had spread to Victoria.
Honey bees have been an integral part of the Australian
economy for the past 200 years; not only in terms of
honey production but as a provider of livelihoods and
pollination services for agriculture and horticulture. This
has especially been the case since 1962, when commercial
beekeepers began paying the honey levy. In the six decades
since, there has been a 10-fold increase in the recreational
beekeeping sector, and the average number of hives
managed by a commercial beekeeper has almost doubled,
from 156 in 1962 to 299 in 2018. One study (2014-2015)
estimated the economic value of Australian managed and
wild honey bee pollinators to be $14.2 billion.1 A later study
found honey produced by commercial and recreational
beekeepers in 2019 was worth $257.6 million.2
The Australian honey bee industry now supports more
than 1,800 highly skilled commercial beekeepers and
approximately 531,000 commercially managed hives
that can deliver paid pollination services. On average,
annual honey production (commercial and recreational)
in Australia is 37,000 tonnes. In a typical year, 70% of
Australian honey is produced from native flora.
The Australian beekeeping industry has proven to be
highly resilient over the past 200 years. The industry has
a favourable outlook for its products and services, yet
the realisation of the opportunities will not be without
challenges, and change is required to manage declining
floral resources and climate change.
Karasinski, J. M. (2018) The economic valuation of
Australian managed and wild honey bee pollinators in
2014-15. Curtin University.
1

Clarke, M. and Le Feuvre, D. (2020) Size and Scope of
the Australian Honey Bee and Pollination Industry – A
Snapshot. AgriFutures Australia.
2

“ The Australian beekeeping industry has proven
to be highly resilient over the past 200 years.
The industry has a favourable outlook for its
products and services, yet the realisation
of the opportunities will not be without
challenges, and change is required to manage
declining floral resources and climate change.”
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A brief history of the
Australian Honey Board
and the honey levy
In 1962, the Australian beekeeping industry, through
the Federal Council of Australian Apiarists’ Associations
(A.A.C), asked the Australian Government to establish
a board to conduct promotional and research activities,
and to regulate honey exports.

In order to achieve these activities, the Australian
Honey Board was established under the Honey
Industry Act 1962 and funded under the Honey Levy
Act 1962, which prescribed a compulsory levy of one
half-penny per pound of honey produced and sold in
Australia. In addition to honey bee research grants
provided by the Australian Government, monies
allocated to research by the Board were, and continue
to be, matched on a dollar-for-dollar basis by the
Commonwealth.

In September 1980, the Honey Research Act was
passed, which established a Honey Research
Trust Account and the Honey Research Committee
(1981-1986) to replace the non-statutory research
arrangement for the industry. The Act also required
the submission of an annual research report to the
Minister. In 1981-1982, the levy amount was 1.8 c/kg
on domestic sales and 0.5 c/kg on export sales, plus
a research levy of 0.25 c/kg on all honey. By 1985, the
research levy on domestic sales was 0.35 c/kg.

The honey levy was introduced on 14 December 1962.
By 1974, an export charge of 0.3 c/kg was introduced
under the Honey Export Charge Act 1973 to provide
additional finance for the Honey Board to regulate
honey exports and undertake R&D and promotional
activities. At the time, exporters of honey required an
export licence issued by the Australian Government
on the recommendation of the Honey Board. From
1962 up until 1981, honey research was funded by
contributions from the Australian Honey Board and
the Commonwealth Special Research Grant.

The Honey Research Act 1980 was then replaced in
April 1986 by the Rural Industries Research Act 1985,
which led to the establishment of the Honey Research
Council (1987-1991) and the Honey Research Trust
Fund. The new Act also required the Council to provide
five-year research and development plans and annual
programs in consultation with the industry and
research organisations. By 1987, industry had agreed
to increase the levy to 0.45 c/kg.

Prior to February 1990, honey bee research and
development was administered under the Rural Industries
Research Act 1985. Following structural changes by the
Department of Primary Industries in 1989, regulations for
the newly named Honeybee Research and Development
Council (1990) were implemented, and the Council was
formally reconstituted under the omnibus Primary
Industries and Energy Research and Development Act
1989. As a result of this change, the Council had greater
autonomy and flexibility for research, being in control of its
own funds, having an independent board selection process
and having responsibility for its own strategic plans and
annual reports.
About the same time, in 1989, the Federal Council of
Australian Apiarists’ Associations acted on the Minister’s
advice and agreed to gradually increase the research
levy to 0.52 c/kg by 1991-1992, to achieve the maximum
Commonwealth matching expenditure ceiling of 0.5% of
gross value of production (GVP).
From the beginning of July 1995, the Rural Industries
Research and Development Cooperation became
responsible for the Honeybee Research and Development
Program, which was led by the newly formed Honeybee
Research and Development Committee (1995-2016). In
July 2015, the Australia honey bee industry voted in favour
of raising the honey levy from 2.3 c/kg to 4.6 c/kg, and
increased the threshold at which the levy is paid, from 600
to 1,500 kg of honey per year.
In 2016, AgriFutures Australia became the new trading
name for RIRDC under the statutory authority established
by the Primary Industries and Energy Research and
Development Act 1989. AgriFutures Australia now
manages the Honey Bee & Pollination Program and works
with the industry to invest in RD&E for a more profitable,
sustainable and dynamic Australian honey bee industry.

AgriFutures Honey Bee &
Pollination Program

(1962-1981)
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Honey Board
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The short story
In hives without bees, paint was the most critical factor
determining the hive’s internal temperature. Heat loss
through ventilated cover was not significant in this study.
Analysis of variance showed that hives with ventilated hive
covers produced more honey in winter.

Background

The desirability of cover ventilation in hive selection
should be determined by the normal climatic conditions
experienced during honey flows. For maximum yields,
hives should not be ventilated during low relative humidity
periods. In humid conditions, bees with ventilated covers
spent less time outside their hives, and the honey had a
lower water content.

Colonies of honey bees practice various activities to
maintain optimal brood nest microclimate. To keep a colony
cool, bees expend large amounts of energy collecting
water and using physical behaviours to reduce the hive
temperature. Optimising hive design may be one way to
optimise honey production and improve colony health.
This report outlined some of the interactions between the
design characteristics of different hive parts in a range of
climatic conditions and their effect on colony saturation
deficit, temperature and production.
A variety of Langstroth hive parts were used in this
experiment, including vented and non-vented hive bodies,
lids and bottom boards. Two different paint types were also
tested. Temperature conditions in the hives were measured
using thermometers suspended in the centre of the top
super of each hive. Weather conditions were also recorded
at the same time each day during the experimental period.

Marketing

The short story

A beehive is a combination of parts selected from hive
covers, bottom boards, hive bodies and paint colours. The
heat transmitted from each of these hive components
can vary considerably. The way heat is transferred
through the hive parts can change the colony activity
required to sustain an optimal hive microclimate, to
maintain bee health and maximise productivity. This study
investigated how different hive design features influence
the microclimatic conditions in a honey beehive. The
researchers found that the most significant factor that
impacts the internal hive environment is the macroclimatic
conditions outside (temperature, relative humidity).

Key findings
The research showed that panting hives white during
summer is an effective way to reduce hive temperature.
Darker colours will increase hive temperature and reduce
production.

Industry implications
Improving the design and function of beehives to
optimise bee health and productivity is pivotal to the
ongoing development of the Australian beekeeping sector.
Understanding how hive conditions can impact bee behaviour
and physiology allows apiarists to manage bee colonies better
and reduce losses due to suboptimal hive design.
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The use of beeswax is thought to go back beyond recorded
human history. Beeswax can be used in various products,
including confectionery, furniture polish, waterproofing
compounds, lubricants, cosmetics, engravings, art and
crafts, and pharmaceutical preparations. This report
included a literature review of the uses and composition
of beeswax to inform the industry on the development
of the Australian beeswax market. There may be several
opportunities to increase the utilisation of beeswax in
manufacturing and develop new markets and products to
enhance Australia’s trade in this valuable commodity.

Industry implications
Australia could benefit from finding new uses for local
beeswax that are high-value and provide manufacturing
and job opportunities within the beekeeping sector.
Beeswax is a versatile ingredient that can be used
in various products. Future research should identify
potential markets for Australian beeswax, including
previously untapped overseas markets.

Background
Beeswax can vary considerably in chemical composition,
brought about by several factors, including the bees’ diet,
the race of bees, the amount of contamination within
the wax, the amount of physical stress the hive is under,
and the post-harvest handling of beeswax. Beeswax is
composed of several fatty acids and esters of alcohol. The
natural colouring of beeswax comes from carotenoids
derived from the pollens consumed by the bees. The
resulting colour of the wax can therefore have wide
variations, from white through to deep yellow.
This manual outlines the process of wax secretion in
honey bees. It includes a comprehensive summary of
the chemical compounds of beeswax and the current
methodological procedures to measure the value of
beeswax samples. The author also outlined common
uses for beeswax and the potential for developing unique
Australian beeswax products that can be marketed both
locally and internationally.
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Nutrition

The short story

Key findings

The short story

This project provided information on the composition of
Australian monofloral honeys to help define Australian
standards for honey and develop ways of ensuring
that the Australian product meets the requirements of
importing countries. The report provides a discussion on
the relationships between chemical composition and two
visual characteristics of honey (colour and granulation),
and flora that can contribute to undesirable honey
characteristics.

The monofloral honeys in each of the three floral source
categories showed general uniformity in chemical
composition. Honeys from indigenous floral sources
(mainly tree flora) resembled each other more than they
resembled the honeys from exotic floral sources (mainly
ground flora). Marked similarities were noted in the
composition of Australian and American honeys from
ground flora.

The aim of this project was to evaluate:

Outputs developed

This study, which commenced in 1968-1969, provided an
investigation of the composition of pollens of Eucalypt and
Acacia species, and the effects these have on the nutrition
and reproduction of bees. This project extended over
five years. The Queensland Agricultural College provided
the staff and analytical equipment while the Research
Fund met operating and travel costs, which in 1969-1970
amounted to $1,100. A second project conducted by the
College was initiated in 1968-1969 and was of five years’
duration. Funds provided from the Research Trust Account
to assist the project amounted to $1,580 in 1970-1971.

Background
The CSIRO concluded its project on the chemical analysis
of Australian honeys in December 1971. Chemical analyses
were reported for 99 monofloral Australian honeys – 60
from eucalypt flora, 18 from non-eucalypt Australian
flora, and 21 from exotic flora. The samples were drawn
from all major honey-producing regions in Australia and
represented more than 60 floral sources. The results of
these analyses are considered in relation to various quality
standards established for the international honey market,
and an indication is given for those Australian honeys with
compositions that might cause their rejection by honeyimporting countries.

The analytical results obtained from this research were an
important contribution to the information available on the
composition and chemistry of the wide range of floral types
of Australian honey. The full report for this project was
published by CSIRO as:
B. V. Chandler, Dorothy Fenwick, Tanya Orlova and Thelma
Reynolds (1974). Composition of Australian Honeys. CSIRO
Aust. Div. Fd Res. Tech. Pap. No. 38, 1—39. Division of Food
Research, CSIRO, North Ryde, N.S.W. 2113.

Industry implications
Although there is a market for granulated and darkcoloured honeys, apiarists and processors can eliminate or
reduce these potential quality defects by avoiding honeys
from certain identifiable floral sources. This research
provides honey quality data that could be used in the
avoidance of honeys from the following sources: broadleafed tea-tree (high in moisture), spotted gum (high in
ash), white stringybark (high in sucrose), blackboy, grand
banksia and red bell (low in reducing sugars), and blue
heliotrope (with high HMF values). In blending operations,
consideration can then be given to the incorporation of
honeys specifically selected to boost the properties of the
blend with respect to one or more of the important quality
characteristics.

1. The low reproductive response of honey bees to certain
Eucalypt pollens, e.g. E. siderphloia and E. hemiphloia;
and
2. The variation in the reproductive response to the same
type of pollen in different years, e.g. Acacia spp.

Investigations continued with the aim of identifying the
cause of population change in hives foraging on eucalyptus
species (E. hemiphloia and E. siderpholoia). Results
obtained from preliminary analysis of data, together with
initial results from the 1972 flowering of E. melliodona,
indicated that the nutritional plane of bees, especially
the protein available to them, was most important in
determining population response. Further trials were
planned to supply additional information to complete the
field studies. Results were expected to be published in 1974.

The College made good progress with the scientific study
of colony nutrition and reproduction on different floral
food sources and in different environments. Two detailed
field experiments were conducted. The first experiment
was designed to study the nutritional response of bees to
broad-leafed ironbark (Eucalyptus siderphloia). A second
experiment investigated the nutritional response of bees to
brown box (Eucalyptus hemiphloia). Much of the research
effort was directed at the statistical analysis of the data
obtained from the experiments.

QAC
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Honeys fell into three groups: Australian commercial
honeys with monofloral designations bought over the
counter at various retail outlets, principally in Sydney;
Australian honey blends intended for local and export
markets, most frequently sampled direct from the
processing plant immediately after blending; and
commercial foreign honeys, some bought in Australia but
most obtained through the Australian Trade Commissions
as examples of products with which Australian honeys
compete in two principal overseas markets, Britain and
Japan.
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The short story
This project was initially titled ‘Correlation of chemical
composition and colour stability of Australian honeys of
known floral origin’ and commenced in 1972.
The aim of the study was to explain the mechanism of
colour variations to assist with selection of honey varieties
of suitable colour for export markets, and to develop a
honey colour measurement more suitable than the Pfund
method.

•

•

HMF and diastase – HMF and diastase levels were
studied in export samples. Also, an in-depth study was
undertaken on the effects of extraction plants on the
levels of these two parameters in honey, which helped
establish optimum conditions for the operations of
these plants.
Metals in honey – a range of honey samples from
appropriate sources were examined for their metal
content levels.
Organic acids and volatile components in honey –
work was undertaken to identify these components.
The results permitted a clearer understanding of the
deterioration in honey flavour during storage, and
increased fundamental knowledge.

•

Mead – further study of the chemical changes that
occur during fermentation of mead and evaluation of
newly isolated yeast strains was undertaken.

•

European brood disease – an examination was carried
out on the ability of honey from infected apiaries to
transmit the disease to healthy bee colonies.

Genetics

The short story
Identification of organic acid and volatile flavour
components in honey, and work on honey viscosity,
combined with progress related to the development of
a rapid, simple method to determine honey colour and
studies on the antibacterial properties of Australian honey,
fall under the heading ‘Studies on honey chemistry’.
The use of microwave heating to melt candied honey for
ease of handling was examined in the honey processing
aspect of the project.

The project involved research on the following:
•

Section 1

Section 1

Studies on honey chemistry,
utilisation and processing
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Samples of all honey varieties included in the export
blends, and the blends themselves, were provided so
testing of the L/D ratio and HMF and diastase readings
could be completed. The research relied to some extent on
similar readings for the blend on arrival at its destination.
The effect of heat and the characteristics of floral varieties
assisted the research team to establish firm conclusions
and recommendations of great value in meeting European
Economic Community standards for imports.
The co-operation of honey exporters was gratefully
acknowledged.
The principal areas investigated in 1976-1977 for this
project were the L/D ratio and HMF and diastase levels
of export shipments, the influence of time/temperature
combinations on HMF in various honeys, the relation
between L/D ratio and granulation behaviour of various
honeys, and aspects of mead production.

Evaluation of strains is necessary for both queen
rearing and breeding programs. The offspring of new
introductions should be performance tested to identify
the genetics suitable for each climate zone. Identification
of good producers in specific environments has been
unsatisfactory because of minimum feedback on field
performance by commercial apiarists. Stock evaluation
would assist queen breeders with matching stock with the
environment and improving bred queen bees’ performance.
This project evaluated the methods for assessing efficiency
and the hoarding and longevity measurements in queen
rearing, and defined the parameters of suitable techniques
for Australian conditions, to recommend standard methods
for evaluating queen bee breeding stock.

Background
Commercial queen rearing and honey production
operations do not have the expertise and facilities to
enable specific evaluation of honey bee stock. A standard
evaluation method is required to provide more accurate
information on honey bee stock, to enable detailed
comparison of characteristics over a wide range of
environmental conditions.
Fifteen queen bees from four unrelated queen mothers
were introduced into hives in 1979. Twelve colonies were
then selected from these lines for the field evaluation
program. The established colonies were of equal proportion
and brood area, and received the same management
procedures. Twelve hives were used in laboratory trials
under controlled conditions following the field trials.

Key findings
The investigations demonstrated the various inherited and
environmental factors that impact field production. The
factor interactions disguised individual characteristics
that are important in matching stock with an appropriate
environment. A combination of field and laboratory
techniques enabled the influence of individual factors to be
determined.
This experiment also developed an accurate and reliable
method of replicating genetic experiments. To ensure
maximum efficiency and precise data, field evaluations in
commercial conditions should use a minimum of not less
than four strains by 12 replicates.

Industry implications
Accurate information on individual characters would
permit queen bee breeders to provide stock capable of
maximising production in particular environments. The
improved stock performance should increase liaison
between queen breeders and honey producers, and
encourage the return of outstanding field production queen
bees for use in breeding programs.

QAC
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Correlation analysis was conducted for collection variance,
longevity, population, brood area, bee body, crude protein,
Nosema spores and field production. The field evaluation

population and brood area were not significantly different
between hive treatments, but the population peaks in
the colonies occurred at different times. The total honey
production for field lines was similar. However, colony
performance was influenced by the presence of Nosema
and sacbrood.
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Communication and extension

The short story

The short story

Key findings

The honey bee research program transitioned from the
Australian Honey Board to the Honey Research Committee
with the passing of the Honey Research Act 1980. Research
priorities were established by the Honey Research
Committee to address issues in the Australian honey
industry. Priorities were identified through consultation
with the industry and research partners.

The objective of this work was to identify the management
characteristics and financial performance of commercial
beekeepers in Victoria for the 1980-1981 financial year.

Only 2% of beekeepers in the state operated 400 or more
hives in the year of the survey. However, they accounted for
56% of the total honey production.

Background

Most beekeepers surveyed had not received formal training
in beekeeping, but 80% said they regularly attended
industry meetings or short courses on apiary management.

Investment priorities
1.

Bee breeding – to evaluate and improve queen bee
breeding programs in Australia.

2.

Bee diseases – to improve the health of honey bees
and the management tools available.

The project was the outcome of requests from the Victorian
Apiarists’ Association for an economic survey of its industry.
For the purposes of the study, a commercial beekeeper
was defined as one who operated 400 or more hives and
who received 60% or more of his or her income from honey
and allied apiary products. In all, 30 beekeepers were
surveyed. Questions included their use of training courses,
how hive locations were chosen, how honey was sold, and
a breakdown of their production costs. The year surveyed
was favourable for honey production.

The average length of time they had been beekeepers was
25 years.
In choosing hive locations, they generally returned to
established locations, although most looked out for new
locations.
Most were prepared to travel up to 500 km to locate their
hives.

Pollination – to improve the pollination of horticulture
and agriculture crops through honey bee management,
and understand the effect and control of pesticides on
honey bees.

The beekeepers surveyed earned more than 90% of their
gross income from honey production. Very few had other
farming or non-farming business activities.

4.

Bee nutrition – to examine the quality and access of
honey bees to naturally occurring food.

Twenty beekeepers extracted honey at or near their central
base; 10 extracted their honey in the field.

5.

Production of honey and hive products

6.

Honey quality

Average gross income was $51,160; variable costs
averaged $15,920; fixed costs averaged $18,350 – i.e. the
average net operating profit was $16,890.

3.
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Nearly all (95%) sold their honey to packers and the
majority were paid on the basis of a monthly allocation.
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Pollination

1981-1982
The short story
The interest in pollination services by managed honey
bee colonies is rapidly increasing, particularly in Australia
where agricultural production is a crucial commodity
contributing to the country’s economy. This report
describes a study conducted in 1982 on pollination
service provision in Australia. The report describes future
directions for research in this area based on information
derived from the USA.

Background

•

Move bees to reduce the risk of pesticide hazards and
maintain viable colonies to meet pollination contracts.

It is also important that lines of communication be open
between apiarists, growers, pesticide applicators and
research and extension personnel. To ensure mutual benefits
derived from collaboration, cooperation is required to modify
traditional attitudes and practices.
Further research on crop pollination is needed in Australia and
should include:

•

Establishment of which crops depend upon or benefit
from honey bee pollination.
Effects of planting schemes and ratios of self-pollinated
cultivars.

•

Negative or positive effects of other flowering plants near
crops being pollinated by honey bees.

•

Methods of producing and maintaining healthy bee
populations for various crop bloom periods.

•

Effects of other management techniques (e.g. time
of introduction and removal, rotation of colonies, hive
distribution, pollen trapping, two-queen colonies) on the
numbers and ratios of foragers for pollen and nectar.

Key recommendations

•

Effects of pesticides and disease on bee foraging and
colony populations.

If Australia is to formalise the provision of pollination
services, there needs to be a shift from managing colonies
for honey production to managing colonies for pollination
services. Apiarists will need to:

•

Relative efficiency of other pollinating insects and their
potential for commercial management for specific crops.

Provide strong colonies in terms of brood and worker
population.

•

Distribute hives at intervals through most crops where
paddocks are larger than 16 hectares.

•

Maintain colonies in good condition during the
pollination period.

•

Move bees in and out of crops on time.

Industry implications
Research should be conducted to validate overseas data
under Australian conditions, and more data should be
generated to cover the diversity of regions of Australia. The
development of the Australian pollination sector would
provide additional income and opportunities for Australian
apiarists to increase the resilience of profitability of their
beekeeping operations.

As bees are pollinators of many agricultural crops,
they are susceptible to poisoning by pesticides used to
control insect pests. The objective of this study was to
develop synthetic bee repellents for use in insecticide
formulations, to reduce the mortality of honey bees.
Although many repellent compounds were tested, none
had appropriate volatility properties when tested in the
field. Other insecticides were found to be attractive to bees
(e.g. carbaryl), and it is suggested that their use be avoided
when crops are at the flowering stage.

By itself, the compound is too volatile for use, so other
elements were added to increase the size of the molecule.
The resulting compounds were tested by measuring the
reaction of caged bees when the compound was placed in
the cage airflow. In addition, a number of other compounds
were tested. The more successful compounds were then
tested using bee-feeders in glasshouses. Limited field
trials were also conducted.

Key recommendations
Background
Honey bees, being primary pollinators of agricultural crops,
are particularly susceptible to industrial insecticides
used to control crop pests. In addition to the losses
sustained by beekeepers, the reduction in the number of
pollinators from the use of broad-spectrum insecticides
may be having a significant impact on crop production.
Honey bees are highly sensitive to odour and volatile
substances can act as sex attractants, alarm odours and
as factors in swarm orientation. A suggested strategy to
reduce the problem has been to include bee repellents
in the formulation of insecticides. Many active research
organisations throughout the world now believe that
chemical compounds that exist or can be synthesised may
be used in combination with insecticides, to repel honey
bees from areas that have been sprayed.

Further research into the effectiveness of other
commercial pesticides that are known to be a repellent
to bees (e.g. synthetic pyrethroids) should be undertaken.
Insecticides found to be attractive to bees (e.g. carbaryl)
should be avoided when crops are at the flowering stage.

Industry implications
Although many repellent compounds were tested, none
had appropriate volatility properties when tested in the
field. Several commercial pesticides are already repellent
to bees (e.g. synthetic pyrethroids), and research into their
effectiveness is recommended. However, other insecticides
were found to be attractive to bees (e.g. carbaryl), and it is
suggested that their use be avoided when crops are at the
flowering stage.

The objective of this project was to find a difunctional
repellent, and tests were conducted on various compounds
for repellent properties. All compounds researched as part
of this project were evaluated for gustatory and spatial
activity. This research focused on the compound carvacrol
known to be repellent to bees.

UQ-lH
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Pesticides

The short story

•
Pollination fees provide important supplementary income
for Californian apiarists. Payments derived from pollination
services increase the resilience of existing honey bee
businesses and provide opportunities for honey production
to continue, even in poor honey production years. Recently,
politicians have argued the importance of the value of
honey bees to agriculture through pollination and have
started to place a dollar value on the essential services
honey bees provide. Most of the current income in the
Australian bee industry comes from the sale of honey and
beeswax. There is an increasing interest in developing
pollination services at a commercial level.

Section 2
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Recommendations for honey
bee pollination services in
Australia
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colonies on the basis of body
protein of bees
G. Kleinschmidt, A. Kondos and J. Harden
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1976-1983

Nutrition

The short story

Outputs developed

Protein influences the rate of breeding and bee longevity,
making pollen an important factor in colony populations
and honey production. The project aimed to determine
which proteinaceous substances could be used as
supplementary feeds, to extend available pollen and
establish parameters within which they must be used to
maximise honey production.

to supplement natural resources; and define parameters
within which supplements could be used. To this end, bee
body protein levels were tested in four separate commercial
beekeeping areas. In one area, bees were provided with
supplementary protein (as casein, triticale, sorghum, torula
yeast, sunflower, safflower, wheat gluten and stored pollen).

Diet mixtures using casein, triticale, sorghum, sunflower,
rape and torula yeast were fed to bees with and without
pollen. When the diets were offered without pollen, they
were freely accepted only during dearth conditions, and
overall consumption was 60% less than diets with pollen
added. No viable long-term pollen substitute was found;
however substitutes were effective for short-term use
(4-6 weeks) to sustain brood rearing in free-flying colonies
before natural pollen became available.

Key findings

Background

The levels of body protein in adult bees varied between 21%
and 67% in direct relationship to the quantity and quality of
pollen protein available.

Outputs included an international conference presentation
and publication of six articles in the Australasian
Beekeeper magazine.

Industry implications
Stored bee pollen can build colonies but costs make the
practice economical only when colonies need regeneration
to take advantage of expected high-value honey flows.
Stored pollen loses significant restorative value within two
years. Since fresh pollen is presently the most effective
material to maintain colonies, a viable bee industry
requires land management that promotes pollen-rich flora.

The greatest protein loss was recorded during times of heavy
honey flows where the pollen supply was limited. Colony
strength was maintained while limited pollen was available,
but if body protein fell below 35%, the colony diminished
rapidly when pollen later became scarce. The weakened hives
were slow to rebuild the following spring.
It is essential that colonies are prepared for very heavy honey
flows by retaining hives in areas where light nectar and good
pollen flow are available. Such colonies can then be safely
moved to areas with heavy flows. They will then be capable
of maintaining populations for about six weeks if pollen is
limited, and for 12 weeks if pollen supply is adequate.

The reduction in available natural pollen caused by rural
development can result in decreased colony strength and
average production per hive unit. Management strategies
to minimise the effect are needed. Supplementary feeding
may be a solution. The objectives of this project were
to formulate management techniques that effectively
utilise natural resources to maximise the size of colonies;
identify available protein materials that could be used

No economical, biologically effective long-term supplementary
food was found. The use of pollen substitutes for long
periods reduced births and/or longevity. However, substitutes
(provided they were made from fresh ingredients) were able to
promote a generation of brood before natural pollens became
available.

Body protein should be maintained above 40% to prevent a
decline in colony size.

QAC-1H
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Carbohydrates provide energy for honey bee colony
activities and stimulate egg laying. The natural
carbohydrate foods, honey and nectar can be completely
replaced artificially by feeding sucrose. In contrast, protein
influences the rate of breeding and bee longevity and is
consumed by bees in the form of pollen. As such, pollen is
the single most important factor in colony population and
honey production. Pollen also provides the sterols, vitamins
and minerals necessary for growth and reproduction.

DA-WA
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The short story
The honey bee quarantine in Western Australia was
imposed after the European foulbrood (EFB) disease
outbreak in the eastern states cut off WA from its supply of
queen bees. To fill this gap and to be in a position to exploit
the market opportunities, the WA Honey Bree Breeding
Program started. Although genetic information is not yet
available, early indications show that highly productive
bees are being screened into the program.

•

Screen existing honey bee stock in WA.

•

Begin a selective breeding program to improve honey
and pollen production.

To evaluate the brood nest, each side of the brood box is
scored for brood, honey and pollen content, expressed as a
percentage figure. A standard breeding plan was developed
to outline the phases of screening and evaluation for each
nucleus colony. The first intake screening of bees has been
completed, with eight hives included in the core nucleus
colonies. It is too early in the program to assess impact, but
it is clear that the screening system developed is creating a
highly productive breeding nucleus within which selection will
take place in the future.

Industry implications
WA stands to benefit from quarantine requirements that
prevent bees’ importation from other states in Australia. If
strong, productive, resilient genetic lines can be established
in WA, the industry should benefit from increased honey
production and access to new markets for disease-free queen
bees. This has potentially enormous implications for the WA
apiary industry and queen bee breeders, who may be able to
sell high-quality queen bees in new markets.

The objective of this project was to determine the
responses of plants favoured by bees in heathlands to
controlled burning. Separate burning prescriptions were
considered unnecessary and the information gained can
be used to develop crown land management programs
to conserve rare and endangered species, protect and
promote the productivity of important bee pasture
areas, and protect adjacent pasture and farmlands from
damaging wildfires.

Background

loads are almost invariable purely or almost purely made
up of pollen grains from a single species. Several flowering
species at any given time serve as pollen sources for a
hive, but individual loads tend to be from only one species.
Preference in pollen-supplying species changes as new
species come into flower.
Analyses of the plant pollen constituents collected by
bees in the Jurien-Badgingarra area revealed that plants,
although evolved in the absence of Apis mellifera, supply
pollen with all the essential amino acids for the growth and
development of honey bee larvae.

A policy of controlled burning every 10 years in a mosaic
pattern is the recommended practice for Crown land
heath in the northern sandplains of Western Australia.
The area is an important winter bee-feeding area for the
honey industry, and the impact of controlled burning on the
phenology of the preferred forage species was unknown.
Sources of pollen were determined from hives placed in
areas of heathland with different fire histories. Pollen from
27 taxa was collected. In early winter, Leucopogon spp.
dominated the collections. As they stopped flowering, the
bees changed to species of Asteraceae and Proteaceae,
which flowered abundantly in early spring. Time since the
last burn had little effect on the timing of flowering.

Levels of protein, amino acids, and significant nutrients
varied considerably among the pollens tested. Crude
protein levels ranged from 12.5-30.6%. The honey bees
appeared to have no ability to distinguish between lowprotein pollen and high-protein pollen.

Key findings

Species important to bees were found to return to
flowering within four years of a controlled burn. Therefore,
if burning is limited to reasonably sized areas in a regime
of burning every 10 years, the heath should be capable
of maintaining hives. Species important to bees were
found in the two major habitat types (ridge tops and valley
floors), and separate burning prescriptions are considered
unnecessary. The information gained can be used to
develop crown land management programs to conserve
rare and endangered species, protect and promote the
productivity of important bee pasture areas, and protect
adjacent pasture and farmlands from damaging wildfires.

Findings indicated that the northern sandplain regions
around Badgingarra, WA have a succession of winterflowering species that supply pollen to honey bee colonies
in sufficient quantity and quality to build population
numbers in preparation for the proceeding honey flow.
Honey bees tend to forage for pollen from the plant species
most abundantly in flower in the vicinity of the hives. A
honey bee visits individuals of a single plant species on a
single pollen foraging flight. Evidence for this is that pollen

The majority of species (76%) resprouted from protected
buds following fire. The time between fire and first
flowering was generally less than two years, and no species
needed more than five years to reach reproductive capacity.

Industry implications
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The Italian honey bee derived from Apis mellifera ligustica
was chosen for the breeding program. The Italian bees
proved to be the most suitable in local climatic and
environmental conditions. Standard 10-frame Langstroth
brood boxes with nine frames were used for the program.
Half the hives were fitted with a pollen trap, which removes
pollen from the bees as they enter the hive through a
perforated plate. As queens donated to the program are of
different ages and from various management methods and
hive types, daughter queens are raised and screened into
the program at a standard age in identical hives. Natural
mating of virgin queen occurs at Rottnest Island’s mating
station.

Resources

The short story

Background
Every mainland state in Australia has reported infections of
EFB disease. This issue has created an opportunity for WA
apiarists, who have been unable to import any new genetic
material due to the imposed quarantine program. There are
two primary objectives of the WA Honey Bee Improvement
Program:

Section 2

Section 2

Development of a honey bee
improvement program

Crown land management
for bee pastures and fire
hazard control
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Overseas study tour – bee
diseases study
J. Rhodes
Department of Primary Industries,
Queensland
1982-1983

Travel

The short story
Assisted by a grant from the Honey Research Committee,
John Rhodes of the Department of Primary Industries in
Queensland was funded to visit universities, departments
of agriculture and research stations involved in bee
research in the USA, the UK, Germany and Austria. The
aim of this exercise was to gain insight into beekeeping
practices in these countries and the issues affecting the
industry there.

Mr Rhodes also paid some attention to the mites
Acarapis woodii and Varroa jacobsoni in this report. He
estimated that incursion of either of these parasites would
result in significant upset to the Australian beekeeping
industry, and management practices, particularly around
chemotherapeutics, would have to change. He did not,
however, understate the importance of treatment and
monitoring programs for these parasites; without treatment,
he said, colonies would rapidly weaken and die out.

Background

Some attention was paid to the research being carried out
on pollination, including alternative pollinators and the
importance of managing colonies differently than for honey
production. Some further discussion around breeding
strategies was had in the USA and European countries,
in particular. Mr Rhodes’ recommendations from his time
abroad are below, and the details of his trip can be found in
the full report.

Since 1976, the eastern Australian beekeeping industry
has been affected by a number of major bee diseases.
In 1981, the Queensland Beekeepers’ Association
offered to contribute funds towards a study tour by Mr
Rhodes to study bee diseases from the perspectives of
research, management and legislation. The opportunity
was taken to investigate other matters of interest, such
as crop pollination by honey bees and solitary bees,
damage to bees by agricultural pesticides, and queen bee
improvement and evaluation programs.

The economic importance of Nosema disease (Nosema
apis) to the queen bee and honey production sections of
the Australian industry requires clarification.

Legislation offering protection of colonies against pesticide
damage requires examination and introduction where practical.
Australian beekeepers could benefit from the overseas
practice of maintaining large feeders (up to 8 L capacity)
on their colonies at all times. Stimulatory or maintenance
feeding of sugar syrup or a protein source could then be
carried out as a regular management practice.

Industry implications
It is important to take heed of the warnings we are given
from countries newly exposed to pathogens and parasites
still novel to us in Australia. Mr Rhodes emphasises this
point, and the importance of maintaining regulatory
discipline around chemicals that may adversely affect the
colony or the hive products.

The retirement of Dr William Bailey, Honey Bee Pathologist
at Rothamstead Research Station, emphasises the need for
the beekeeping industry to support the establishment and
maintenance of bee pathologists in Australia, particularly
person(s) specialising in viral diseases of honey bees.
The use of chemotherapeutic practices in the Australian
beekeeping industry requires examination and possible
regulation.

DAQ-1H
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Mr Rhodes visited a number of major research and
regulatory institutions in the USA, UK, Austria, and
Germany. He also took time out, where possible, to gain
insight into commercial beekeeping operations in each
country to see how each differed, and how each differed
from the Australian situation. While visiting the institutions
in these countries, Mr Rhodes focused on learning
about a number of diseases, both endemic and exotic, to
understand how they affect and may come to affect bees
in Australia. Significant focus was placed on Nosema
apis, with some discussion around American foulbrood
and European foulbrood (indicating that the significance
of these diseases was not dissimilar to that assessment
in Australia). Chalkbrood and sacbrood were identified as
rarely of any significance beyond in situations of significant
stress upon bees, but can reduce population build-up and
rate of build-up.

Key findings

The beekeeping industry could benefit from the introduction
of evaluation programs of honey bee stock (either currently
available or imported stock).
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Diseases and pests

1982-1984

The short story
European foulbrood (EFB) and American foulbrood (AFB)
are severe diseases of the honey bee that impact honey
production and result in significant economic loss.
This research investigated the types and prevalence of
honey bee viruses across NSW and sought to determine
whether strain variations exhibit different epidemiological
characteristics. The secondary purpose of this study was to
study the aspects of viral diseases in honey bees in terms
of signs of disease and seasonal variations in disease
outbreaks and virulence. The research found that honey
bee viruses are common throughout NSW. A combination
of seasonal, honey bee health and environmental factors
influence the impact of viral diseases on a colony.

Key findings
M. pluton, the causative agent of EFB, is carried by bees
from EFB-infected colonies, indicating that EFB may be
spread by drifting bees. Additionally, M. pluton was found
to survive in water for more than three months, meaning
watering tanks provided for bees may be an additional
source of infection.

Experiments determined the required dose of gamma
radiation to eliminate AFB from contaminated equipment.
As a result of this work, the first large-scale gamma
irradiation of AFB-contaminated equipment (1400 bee
boxes) occurred, which was the first significant gamma
irradiation of AFB-contaminated equipment undertaken
anywhere globally. This exercise was a success, and this
technique provided the first viable, efficient alternative to
the incineration of AFB-contaminated equipment.
During this investigation, sacbrood virus, chronic bee
paralysis virus, Kashmir bee virus, black queen cell virus
and cloudy wing virus was detected in NSW bees and
brood.
Sacbrood was the only viral infection to exhibit an apparent
seasonal expression (in the experimental apiary), with
infection in the spring and summer months. There were
few obvious signs of disease during autumn and winter,
even though the infection was severe in some hives during
November and December, and no interventions were taken.

Outputs developed
The use of oxytetracycline (OTC) to treat EFB was
investigated. The findings showed that high levels of OTC
are found in larvae (the target of EFB infections) after
treatment using both the one-dose treatment adopted in
NSW and the three-dose treatment adopted in Victoria.

Findings from the project assisted authorities to end
a trade embargo that was impacting the sale of honey
between Australian states.
The gamma irradiation of 1400 hive boxes undertaken
as part of this research was the first in Australia and
the largest globally. This technique was the first viable
methodology to treat AFB equipment to reduce the
financial loss to commercial beekeepers who find AFB in
their apiaries.

Pollination

The short story

Key findings

The project investigated seedset and oil yield in the hybrid
oilseed crop sunflower in the presence or absence of honey
bee hives for pollination. The aim of the project was to
determine the optimum placement and stocking rates for
effective pollination in a range of field conditions. Hybrid
oilseed field sunflower crops grown when soil moisture and
nutrients were at optimum levels produced significantly
more seed and oil when bee hives were placed in the
crop, however there was no difference when nutrients or
moisture were inadequate.

Crop management rather than hive management was
found to be the major factor influencing the level of
pollination. Successful pollination required appropriate
opening sequencing of male and female flowers, and that
the number of female flowers did not exceed that of male
flowers by more than 3:1.

Background
Despite the increased demand for pollination services from
grain seed producers, attempts at honey bee pollination of
male-sterile grain crops have produced both poor seed set
and high losses of honey bees. Bee pollen nutrition studies
have shown that bees are seeking 20-97% of pollen from
areas outside the crop.
The objective of this research project was to determine
the optimum placement and stocking rate of hives for
effective pollination of sunflower crops under a range of
field conditions. Over several production seasons, hives were
placed in small groups around sunflower crops to observe
bee flight directions and foraging patterns. This was done
to determine sunflower attractiveness in relation to other
food sources; whether male and female flowers competed
with each other for bee visits; whether flower age affected its
attractiveness; whether seed yield was correlated with bee
visitation; and whether flood irrigation affected bee visiting.

Optimal hive management and good bee flower coverage
were obtained when hives were placed in non-symmetrical
groups of 20-30 at crop corners or locations that assist bee
orientation.
When competing food sources were available, hives had to
be placed in the crops or on sides away from the competing
sources to obtain satisfactory bee coverage.
Losses to pesticides were minimal when hives were located
to minimise overspray or when drift was away from the
hives.

Outputs developed
The research findings were reported at two seed industry
conferences and one bee industry conference, and
published in the journal Sunflower: Kleinschmidt, G. J.
and Harden, J. (1984). Encouraging bees to sunflowers.
Sunflower, 8:22-23.

Industry implications
The need for honey bees was recognised by both seed
breeders and farmers at the Emerald 1984 National
Sunflower Workshop.
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The fact that EFB may be spread via honey, either by
feeding contaminated honey to healthy hives or from
foraging bees collecting contaminated honey, prompted
various state authorities to impose an embargo on
some honey trading within Australia. A series of timetemperature relationships required to kill M. pluton in
honey were determined. The results of this experiment
were used by various authorities and were responsible for
the lifting of some embargos.

Published articles from this research include: Hornitzky,
M. A. Z. and Taylor, V. E. (1983). Preparation of specific
antisera to honeybee viruses by immunization with agar gel
precipitates. Journal of Apicultural Research, 22(4):261-263.
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Development of a management
system for insect pollination of
field crops
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Nutrition

1982-1984

Diseases and pests

The short story

The short story

The aim of this project was to investigate the protein, amino
acid and vitamin content of pollens commonly utilised
by apiarists in Victoria for nourishment of their bees. The
Victorian Apiarists’ Association was consulted on pollen
selection. Pollen samples were collected over a two-year
period and their protein and amino acid contents were
analysed.

In the early 1980s, little was known of the ecology,
prevalence and distribution of honey bee viruses in
Australia. The possibility that these viruses also occur in
native bees and are a potential source of infection for honey
bees had not been established. The purpose of this study
was to investigate the prevalence and distribution of viruses,
especially sacbrood virus (SBV) and Kashmir bee virus (KBV),
in eastern Australian honey bees and to investigate the
incidence of honey bee viruses in native bees.

The results demonstrated that there is wide variation
in protein level of pollen between species, ranging from
9-33%. Pine, phalaris and rape pollens had the lowest
protein levels, while Paterson’s curse, desert banksia,
Blakely’s red gum and yellow stringybark pollens had the
highest protein levels. Analysis of protein levels between
years and location demonstrated that while some plant
species maintained consistent protein concentrations in
pollen, i.e. Paterson’s curse (32-34%) others such as white
clover were far more variable from year to year (17-25%),
possibly responding to availability of water.

47

Sacbrood virus was present in the majority of colonies
inspected in NSW and Queensland during 1981 and 1982.
Black queen cell virus, chronic bee paralysis virus and
cloudy wing virus were the only other viruses found, but
they occurred less frequently than SBV. Highly sensitive
diagnostic tests showed that bee pupae were often
inapparently affected with both SBV and KBV. However,
activation of one virus in spring and summer appeared
to suppress activation of the other. No strain variations
were detected in SBV but two closely related strains were
isolated in KBV. It was also established that native bees are
not a source of viruses for honey bees in eastern Australia.

Outputs developed
Two articles in the Australasian Beekeeper magazine
were published, as was one peer-reviewed publication:
Anderson, D. (1984). A comparison of serological
techniques for detecting and identifying honey bee viruses.
J. Invert. Path. 44:233-243.
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Genetics

The short story
This project sought provided financial support for the
import, maintenance and distribution of commercially
desirable genotypes to the Australian beekeeping industry,
and the maintenance of a gene pool for scientific research.

Background
The Australasian Honeybee Stock Centre has maintained
a number of genetically divergent lines of honey bees
of each of three races since 1979. The objectives of the
Stock Centre were to import, maintain and distribute
commercially desirable genotypes to the Australian
beekeeping industry, and maintain a gene pool for scientific
research.

Arrangements for the importation of Caucasian stock (exUSSR) had reached an advanced stage during 1983-1984. The
importation was to be financially supported by the Victorian
Apiarists’ Association. Such an importation would have greatly
enhanced the viability of the two Caucasian lines held by the
Stock Centre and increased its capacity to provide the industry
with useful genetic material.

Outputs developed
During the 1983-1984 season, the Stock Centre supplied 200
queen bees to beekeepers involved in a state-wide field trial in
cooperation with the Department of Agriculture. There were 10
participating beekeepers who each received two queens from
each of 10 lines.

Industry implications
Information was gathered from the trial that helped gauge
the commercial value of the various lines and provided an
indication of genotype by environment interaction and the
feasibility of conducting commercial-sector field trials.

Market research was conducted to profile honey
consumers, identify their primary uses of honey and
evaluate the level of awareness of honey properties and
qualities. Interviews were conducted in mainland state
shopping centres. In general, honey was perceived as
being natural, nutritious, high quality and inexpensive,
and a price rise of at least 25% was generally deemed
acceptable.

Background

Price was not a limiting factor and a price rise of 25-33%
was seen as acceptable.
Consumers were relatively unaware of the meaning of
colour and consistency differences and their effects on
taste and quality, yet the majority bought honey in glass
containers.
It appeared that total consumption was marginally rising,
but that most of this increase was from purchases made at
health stores, food shops or market stalls rather than the
traditional supermarket outlet.

Consumer market research was conducted following a
marketing campaign by the Australian Honey Board. A total
of 1061 interviews were conducted in shopping centres in
five mainland Australian state capitals during November
1983. Data were collected on frequency of purchase;
outlets used to purchase; honey brands purchased; size
of containers; awareness of honey types; price elasticity;
advertising awareness; and overall perceptions of, and
attitudes towards, honey.

Key findings
Consumer attitudes to honey were found to be very
positive. Honey was seen as natural, nutritious and goodtasting, good for a variety of uses, good to have at any time,
and relatively inexpensive.
The majority (73%) of consumers interviewed purchased
honey in supermarkets. On average, they buy honey about
once a month. The more frequent buyers appeared to
use honey more creatively, especially when cooking. This
suggested that infrequent purchasers could possibly buy
more honey if they were aware of these more creative uses.

AHB-1H
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In addition to funding provided by the Honey Research
Committee, the Stock Centre obtained considerable
financial support from the South Australian Apiarists’
Association during 1983-1984. This was in the form of a
pledge to defray quarantine costs for a major importation
of queen bees from the Lunz Apicultural Institution in
Austria. This importation was successfully undertaken and
had two significant impacts. First, the viability of the Stock
Centre’s Carniolan lines was restored. Secondly, the Stock
Centre demonstrated its capacity to act as a clearing house
for honey bee imports.

Marketing

The short story
At the end of the 1983 season, the Stock Centre held six
divergent lines, four of which could not have been maintained
without Hawkesbury Agricultural College support. Due to
the South Australian importation, the viability of the Stock
Centre’s Carniolan line was considerably enhanced. One of the
Centre’s Italian lines attracted strong demand from industry
and its maintenance was self-funding.

To a large extent, the Stock Centre was financially selfsupporting by way of sales to industry. However, a number
of the lines held were not directly useful for commercial
apiculture. These four lines were maintained during 19831984 with financial support from the Honey Research
Committee. This contribution put the Stock Centre on
a firmer financial footing than ever before and allowed
modest expansion of the Centre’s activities. For the first
time, it was possible to retain the services of a full-time
apiarist during the winter months.
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The short story
A bee breeding research project was established at
Hawkesbury Agricultural College. The aims of the project
were to determine the phenotypic and genetic correlations
of various economic traits in the honey bee; evaluate
the various testing procedures advocated for assessing
economic merit in honey bees; and undertake a study of the
genetic characteristics of a population of honey bees held at
Hawkesbury Agricultural College, which was seen as a fairly
representative example of the bees available in Australia.

Background
Upon completion of this project, the researchers hoped to
be able to recommend to industry the most suitable design
of bee breeding programs, and give accurate costings
of the various plans that they proposed. To this end, two
breeding apiaries were established. The first comprised 60
nuclei used for laboratory testing; the second consisted of
48 colonies used for field trials. In both apiaries, queens
were artificially inseminated. Highly significant differences
were found between the performances of the various
genotypes studied. Hybrid vigour was also evident and
specific high-yielding crosses were identified.

Key findings
The researchers investigated a number of laboratorybased selection criteria that had been proposed as a basis
for genetic improvement, i.e. pupal weight of workers and
worker longevity. The researchers demonstrated that these
criteria were much less satisfactory than the use of colony
weight gain as a basis for selection.

The first estimate of heritability of honey production for
an Australian population of bees was computed. Using
this estimate of heritability, the researchers showed that
selection for increased yields of honey is both possible and
economically viable. They designed a selection program for
use by beekeepers, which reduced inbreeding and offered
substantial genetic improvement each generation (inbreeding
is extremely deleterious to honey bees).

Outputs developed
Two peer-reviewed research papers and an article in the
Australasian Beekeeper magazine.
In addition to the identification of high-yielding genotypes, the
study developed a new method for determining the heritability
of characters. It also established the optimal family structure
for maintaining and improving stocks to minimise inbreeding.

Industry implications
The project provided a sound foundation for future honey bee
breeding work in Australia, and a young scientist was trained
in the area of bee breeding.
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European foulbrood, sacbrood
and Kashmir bee virus
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Diseases and pests

The short story

Outputs developed

American foulbrood (AFB), European foulbrood (EFB),
sacbrood, and Kashmir bee virus (KBV) are lethal or
debilitating diseases of honey bees. This project devised
sensitive and rapid enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay
(ELISA) testing for EFB, sacbrood and KBV, and investigated
the transmission of these pathogens, to enable better
management of disease outbreaks in the future.

The project successfully developed ELISA techniques to
detect, diagnose and quantify EFB, sacbrood and KBV
infections in honey bee colonies.

Background
EFB is an epizootic disease of honey bees first recognised
in Australia in 1977. The disease causes severe economic
losses to the Australian beekeeping industry and has
continued to spread since its discovery. In 1982, there
was a need for a way to detect and measure the number
of pathogens in a host colony, identify brood infections
quickly, and minimise the economic impact of bee diseases
in Australia.

Industry implications
The ELISA technique developed is faster and more
sensitive than other immunodiffusion tests and is wellsuited for testing hive products or queen bees intended for
export. The research indicated that the ELISA technique
might have value as an early warning system for predicting
EFB outbreaks. Such a system would greatly benefit the
honey industry in general and commercial queen breeders.
In response to this, a series of field monitoring trials in
which the ELISA results from sampled hives are compared
with the results obtained from detailed examination of the
same hives for signs of EFB should be undertaken.

The primary objective of this project was to develop a
system that would provide a sensitive means of detection
and measurement of the pathogens believed to be involved
in EFB, sacbrood and KBV. This experiment was carried out
in a field apiary managed for honey production and optimal
hive health. Thirty-six hives were selected for examination,
and 19 hives were monitored weekly for EFB using the
developed ELISA tests.

Key findings
The ELISA technique appears to provide 3-4 weeks
advance indication that disease is imminent. The ELISA
technique may provide the industry with a way to detect
early EFB infection in honey bee colonies.
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Results indicate no evidence that sacbrood or Kashmir
viruses predispose healthy colonies to EFB. Both viruses
act independently of EFB.
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Genetics

The short story
Western Australia has relied heavily on imported queen bee
stocks from the eastern states and from overseas. Due to
various diseases, WA has had to prohibit the importation of
queen bees from some sources, and there is therefore an
urgent need to breed good queen bees locally.
The aims of this project were:
1.

Sample and evaluate existing honey bee stocks in
Western Australia

2.

Develop and refine a direct method of assessing
productivity, temperament and disease resistance or
tolerance;

3.

Study phenotypic and genetic correlations, e.g.
between honey and pollen production

4.

Breed selectively the superior stock identified by the
industry at isolated mating stations, and use them in
controlled mating programs

5.

Monitor and evaluate daughter stock and make it
available to industry queen bee breeders.

Background

The bee breeding program in 1982-1983 set out to raise
queens from selected daughters of the previous year’s
breeding stock. The parent breeders had been selected from
commercial apiaries with Italian-type bees for high honey
production, good temperament and absence of heritable
faults. These parent queens and drone mother hives were
donated by commercial beekeepers to the program. The
daughter queens raised were mated to selected drone stock
at Rottnest Island and placed in the breeding apiary for field
evaluation over the summer season.

Progress summary
In the first year, bees were placed on red gum and jarrah flows,
both of which produce copious pollen as well as honey. In
year 1, honey production ranged from 3.0 kg to 57.1 kg with a
coefficient of variation of 60%, and pollen production ranged
from 0.5 kg to 9.7 kg with a coefficient of variation of 55%. In
year 2, honey production ranged from 1.5 kg to 83.7 kg with
coefficient of variation of 45%, and pollen ranged from 0.5 kg
to 3.3 kg with a coefficient of variation of 35%.
The first-year hives carried through to the second year of
evaluation continued to produce well and were not different
from the first-year hives. Work was carried out on the method
of mixing collected semen using centrifugal techniques. While
the mechanical laboratory procedures were established,
success could only be assured if strict hygiene was achieved
while collecting semen in this manner.
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Traditional sources of queen bee supplies for Western
Australian beekeepers became unavailable when
quarantine restrictions against European brood disease
were introduced in 1977. It was believed at the time that
since large numbers of highly productive imported queen
bees had been successfully used for many years, all
the necessary genetic material for a selective breeding
program were already present in WA apiaries. In addition,
progressive beekeepers were already raising queens from
hives that appeared better adapted to local conditions.

In 1980, the WA Department of Agriculture embarked on
the present program of bee improvement, which has two
overlapping phases. The first screens superior stock donated
by the state’s leading beekeepers to produce a sound genetic
base upon which the second phase – selective breeding for
increased production – can be launched. During the first five
years, the breeding program gradually shifted from breeding
all hives from screened-in queens (creating the genetic base)
to breeding almost all by selection from within this central
breeding apiary.
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Research into the industrial
uses of honey
G. Pearce, M. Davis and K. Bridge
Department of Agriculture, NSW
1984-1985

Marketing

The short story
The Australian Honey Board contracted the NSW Department
of Agriculture’s Division of Marketing and Economic Services
to conduct a survey to gather information on the existing and
potential commercial uses of honey in the manufacturing
sector, and to identify possible areas where the use could be
expanded. Economic, production and market size information
was gathered from a range of industries. The amount of
honey used in the 1983-1984 fiscal year by the industries
surveyed was 600 tonnes. The report identified problem
areas that manufacturers encountered in using honey as an
ingredient and also identified areas of potential growth in the
use of honey. The latter centred around breakfast cereals and
health food products. The report also recommended further
areas for technical research.

Background
The research was conducted on the Board’s behalf by the
Marketing Unit of the Department of Agriculture, NSW.
The objectives of the project were:
1.

Gather information regarding the existing and
potential commercial uses for honey in the
manufacturing sector

2.

Identify opportunities for and constraints upon t
he consumption of honey in the manufacturing
sector

3.

Consider the implications of the research upon the
present and future marketing (particularly promotional)
activities carried out by the Board.

with yoghurt; its hygroscopic properties limiting the amount
that can be used in biscuits; and the unacceptable sediment
it causes in drinks.

The amount of honey used in the 1983-1984 fiscal year by the
industries surveyed was 600 tonnes. Most was used in biscuit
manufacture (210 t). Usage was also high in breakfast cereals
(180 t) and in confectionery such as muesli bars (96 t). In
other products, honey was mostly used to add flavour and the
quantities used were small.

Outputs developed

Generally, the honey used by large manufacturers was
medium amber grade, whereas smaller manufacturers were
more likely to use the darker and more aromatic honeys.
The final report on the survey was published in February
1985. The report identified problem areas that manufacturers
encountered in using honey as an ingredient and also
identified areas of potential growth in the usage of honey.
The latter centred around breakfast cereals and health food
products. The report also recommended further areas for
technical research.

Research is needed to overcome these difficulties.
A possible new use for low-grade honey could be
incorporation of honey in stock feeds.

Rath, S. L. (1984). Survey of the Industrial Market for Honey in
New South Wales and Victoria. Polymex Consultants, Sydney.

Industry implications
Opportunities exist to expand existing and new commercial
uses of honey in the manufacturing sector. Larger
manufacturers are more likely to seek medium amber grade,
whereas smaller manufacturers are more likely to purchase
darker and more aromatic honeys.

Key findings
Honey is regarded as an expensive way to sweeten a product
and, except in those products where it is an integral ingredient,
its use tends to be specifically to add the flavour of honey.
Honey is recognised by manufacturers as a means of
improving the moisture retention of baked products and thus
their shelf-life.
Technical limitations identified with the use of honey include
the difficulty of including it in dry cake mixes; setting problems
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A specialist industrial market researcher was commissioned
to survey present manufacturing usage of honey in NSW and
Victoria. Economic, production and market size information
was gathered from a range of industries. The product
range investigated included cereals, baked products, dairy
products, confectionery, drinks and cosmetics.

Existing uses of honey in the industrial sector were identified
following interviews with honey industry marketers. An
industrial consulting firm, Polymex Consultants, was
contracted to conduct in-depth interviews with companies
that used honey as an ingredient in foodstuffs. The food areas
covered were biscuits, cakes, dairy products, breakfast foods,
baby foods, confectionery, health foods, wines, spreads and
miscellaneous.
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Field and laboratory
diagnosis of honey bee
diseases

N. Heather and J. Rhodes
Department of Primary Industries, Queensland

M. Hornitzky
Department of Agriculture, NSW

1985-1986

Genetics

1986

The short story
This project sought to identify islands suitable for the
establishment of a long-term, isolated, closed population
of honey bees.

Three Queensland coastal islands – Middle Percy Island,
off Mackay, and Great Keppel Island and Marble Island,
off Rockhampton – were surveyed for suitability. Criteria
used were availability of fresh water; availability of nectar
and pollen-producing bee forage; presence of hive or feral
colonies of honey bees; presence of diseases and pests
affecting honey bees; ability to convert existing colonies to
a required strain; and ease of access and current land use.

Key findings
Middle Percy Island appeared suitable against all criteria
for the establishment of a closed-population mating
program consisting of up to 50 colonies. An extant
beekeeper on the island was running commercially
available Italian-derived honey bees, with queens supplied
from two commercial queen breeders.

Diseases and pests

The short story
Great Keppel Island was found to be suitable for use as
an isolated mating station for annual use. Due to public
access and a number of land owners already on the island,
the authors did not recommend it for the establishment of
an isolated closed population.

Background
Although artificial insemination of honey bees is used
within the industry and is suitable for the maintenance
of strains, its long-term use is neither practical nor
economical. By the mid-1980s, islands had been used
successfully in both South Australia and overseas to
maintain a strain of bees or for controlled mating of queen
bees.
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Section 2

A feasibility study of the suitability of three
Queensland islands for the establishment of
closed populations of honeybees
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Marble Island was found to be most suitable for conducting
controlled mating programs or maintaining drone mothers,
with only two colonies present on the island (of unknown
heritage).

This report details the clinical symptoms that can be
used in the field and the laboratory techniques that
are necessary to identify five key honey bee diseases.
European foulbrood, American foulbrood, sacbrood and
Nosema apis are currently the most significant honey
bee diseases in Australia, while Kashmir bee virus is
widespread at least in NSW and Queensland. Correct
identification is essential in order to apply the correct
treatment to infected hives.

To recognise these diseases, it is important to examine the
brood and/or adult bees carefully. In the case of brood, it is
necessary to remove the bees from the brood comb either by
brushing or shaking them into the hive box or in front of the
hive entrance. The frame to be examined is then held by the
top bar into the light and at an angle so that the light shines
into the bottom of the cells. If infected, the clinical signs can
be clearly observed when this procedure is followed. In the
case of adult bee diseases, any changes of colour, abnormal
size, behaviour or any other abnormalities should be noted
and such abnormal bees submitted for examination.

Background
Industry implications
Access to isolated mating stations for the production of
closed-population breeder queens is an important part
of genetic improvement programs, as they remove the
need to rely on artificial insemination. The proposed use
of two of the three islands posited in this work (Marble
Island and Middle Percy Island) could have implications
for beekeepers wishing to further their breeding programs.
There does not appear to have been uptake by industry
since this research was undertaken.
The above information has been sourced from the Honey
Bee Research and Development Council (HBRDC) report,
and the views of the authors are not endorsed by the
researchers involved with this compendium.

The honey bee suffers from a wide range of microbial
diseases. These include bacterial, viral, protozoan and
fungal infections, many of which can significantly affect
the productivity of the beekeeping industry, which is valued
at between $300-400 million per annum in Australia. This
report outlines the field and laboratory diagnosis of two
bacterial, two viral and one protozoan infection.
The correct identification of these infections is essential
because each one must be treated differently (where
treatment is possible). European foulbrood, American
foulbrood, sacbrood and Nosema apis infections were
selected as these are the most significant recognised
honey bee diseases in Australia. Kashmir bee virus was
also included as the full extent of its significance is not
known, but it is known to be widespread in NSW and
Queensland.
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Pollination of lucerne
D. Maelzer
University of Adelaide
1983-1986

Pollination

The short story

Key findings

Lucerne pasture provides an alternative forage source for
animal production, especially outside the growing season
of annual crops and pastures. The deep roots of lucerne
can dry the soil and thereby increase the capacity of soil
to store water in times of excess. Honey bees are often
used to pollinate lucerne pastures to maximise flower and
seed production. Although honey bees play an essential
role in the pollination of lucerne, there is little information
about how the frequency of irrigation impacts pollination.
Lucerne pollination experiments were conducted to
determine the relationship between the frequency and
amount of irrigation of lucerne plants and the pollination
rates of the flowers in the different treatments.

Earlier experiments had suggested that lucerne flowers
tripped most readily when the plants were at about 220 psi.
The plants with three irrigations never exceeded this figure
and yielded 421 kg/ha. The plants with two irrigations went
up to 297 psi six weeks after the second irrigation and
gave a lower yield of 321 kg/ha. The plants with only one
irrigation reached 314 and 388 psi at six and nine weeks
after irrigation and yielded 285 kg/ha. The plots with no
irrigation reached 402 psi by the middle of February and
413 psi by the end of March; they yielded about 50 kg/
ha, most of which was dropped before harvest. Despite
the differences in yield, no differences were found in the
percentage of flowers tripped, probably because of the
enormous variability. There were also no differences found
between treatments.

Background
Two pollination experiments were conducted in South
Australia during 1985-1986, with the lucerne cultivar
Siriver sp. In the first experiment, 10 m² plots were given
zero, one, two or three irrigations, with the first irrigation
for each of the latter three treatments applied at about
10% flowering. Daily, early-morning measurements were
made of the percentage of flowers tripped, the percentage
of flowers tripped after dunking them in hot water (which
measures their potential to trip), and the water potential
of the plants, in psi, measured with a pressure bomb. The
yield of each plot was also determined with a small-plot
harvester in late April 1986. In the second experiment,
to increase pollination, a cocktail of trace elements was
sprayed onto flowers in 20 m² plots within a commercial
crop, either one, two or three weeks after the first irrigation
in mid-January, along with a ‘control’ with no treatment.
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The ability of commercial hybrid sunflower
cultivars to set seed in the absence of
pollinating insects, particularly the honey bee

B. Oldroyd
Department of Agriculture
and Rural Affairs, Victoria

B. White and W. Jones
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1984-1986
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Pollination

Pesticidess

The short story

Industry implications

The short story

Key findings

The aims of this project investigating the impacts of new
insecticide technologies on honey bees were twofold:

Insecticide technologies are useful for horticulturalists in that
they improve the longevity of the treatment and decrease risks
to workers. However, it is important to consider pollinators
and other non-target species that might be affected by such
treatments. Use of treatments that are safe (especially those
designed to break down within a certain time after application)
and in a manner that is safe for bees (e.g. spraying after dark,
avoiding loads of bees, and avoiding substances secreted by
nectaries of flowers) is critical.

Honey bees play an essential role in the pollination
of sunflowers. Pollinated sunflowers produce higher
yields of sunflower seeds that are used as edible seeds
or processed into oil. Until now, there has been little
information to quantify how substantially pollination
contributes to the size, quantity and quality of seed sets
from commercially cultivated sunflowers.

The results showed that all 15 cultivars responded to
honey bee pollination, with the average percentage
improvement in seed yield over the 15 cultivars being
78%. The relative self-compatibility level of the bagged
treatment over the 15 cultivars varied from 37.5-75%. The
percentage yield increases in the unbagged heads (open
to bees and large insects) ranged from 33.4-167%. The
presence of sterile male heads in commercial sunflower
oilseed cultivars was dramatically lower in the second trial
than the very high number of sterile flowers that developed
during the first trial.

• Develop an easy, rapid and reliable technique to
determine the risk of encapsulated insecticides to
honey bees; and
• Assess the risks associated with several encapsulation
processes being developed.

Background
A process for improving safety and extending the lifespan
of insecticides called microencapsulation involves
breaking the active ingredient into very small droplets,
which are then encased in a porous plastic skin (capsule).
Microencapsulated insecticides have been blamed for
causing significant deaths of honey bees, to the level of
killing whole apiaries.
The researchers developed a number of techniques
and equipment to facilitate this research. Technology to
electronically count bees and wash pollen and insecticide
capsules off bees were developed for the purpose of
conducting this research.

Background
The first trial of three replications of 15 sunflower cultivars
was planted in December 1984. The crop received adequate
moisture to enable seed fill despite prevailing drought
conditions. The trial was harvested at the end of April 1985,
with 20 heads per cultivar in each treatment harvested for
assessment. Like the first trial, the second sunflower trial
consisted of 15 cultivars. Twenty heads per cultivar in each
treatment were harvested for evaluation. Some trial results
were omitted from the findings as the trial was adversely
affected by severe frosts during flowering.

While observing and evaluating the progress of both
sunflower trials and numerous commercial sunflower
plantings, it was evident that several cultivars had
undesirable male sterile heads. Under normal conditions,
sterile heads would not produce seed unless adequate
pollen transfer occurred. If there is no effective transfer
of pollen from those heads that have pollen to those that
do not have pollen, there would be a dramatic decrease in
production potential. Many of the cultivars evaluated had
5-40% sterile male heads present, highlighting a severe
problem for sunflower growers. This issue is currently
being explored in collaboration with seed companies and
growers. If male sterile off-type heads could be eliminated
in commercial sunflower cultivars, there would be a
corresponding 20-30% increase in production. In the
meantime, pollination provided by honey bees is essential
to the profitability of sunflower growers’ operations. One
strong hive of honey bees to each hectare of sunflowers
provides optimal pollen transfer and resultant seed
production.
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Honey bee colonies were caged and allowed to forage
on borage (Boragno officialis). Caged colonies of bees
were given access to artificial flowers treated with
microencapsulated methyl parathion (Penncap-M),
emulsifiable concentrate (EC) methyl parathion, and
untreated controls. Honey bee mortality was significantly
higher in the microencapsulated insecticide treatments
than either the EC or control treatments during most
days of the trial. The insecticide treatments depressed or
stopped bee foraging for several days after initial exposure.

The purpose of this research was to evaluate commercial
sunflower hybrids for their ability to produce seed in
the absence of large insects, particularly the honey bee,
and gather information on the self-compatibility level of
sunflower cultivars. The results show that honey bees
contribute significantly to the production of sunflower
seeds, particularly in the presence of sterile male heads,
which will not produce seeds without pollination. The
issue of high numbers of sterile heads developed from
commercially available cultivars is currently being
addressed with seed suppliers and growers to improve
future seed stock.
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Honeybee Five Year R&D
Plan – 1986-1991
Honey Research Council
1986-1991

Strategy

The short story

Investment priorities

The passing of the Rural Industries Research Act 1985
transitioned honey bee research from the Honey Research
Committee to the Honey Research Council. As part of
this change, the Honey Research Council was required
to prepare five-year research plans in consultation with
industry and research partners.

1.

The five-year plan for 1986-1991 emphasised field
production, with priorities including increasing production
through nutrition and diseases control; increasing
pollination opportunities and reducing the associated
pesticide risks; improving the health and production of
Australian bees through domestic breeding programs
while investigating international stock for potential;
and developing further knowledge on the interactions
between honey bees and native fauna and flora to support
access to traditional nectar and pollen sources, while also
investigating non-traditional flora sources to increase the
resource pool.

Nutrition and diseases
Improve hive production by understanding the nutritional
status of the colony, pollen and nectar; Reduce production
loss through increased understanding of exotic bee
diseases and viruses; Increase the capability for early
detection of honey bee diseases and viruses, and improve
treatments.

2. Pollination and pesticides
Investigate additional opportunities in Australia for honey
bee pollination to increase crop yields and hybrid seed
production; Look into the risk of pesticides on honey bees
during pollination; Develop methods to reduce the risk of
pesticides.
3. Bee breeding
Continue supporting the development of Australian queen
bee genetic lines; Investigate international stock that can
enhance Australian queen bee genetic lines.
4. Resource management and the value of industry
Examine the relationship between honey bees and
native flora and fauna; to support continued access to
traditional resources of nectar and pollen; Identify highyielding honey and pollen crops to encourage the planting
of bee-friendly resources.
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Pollination of agricultural
and horticultural crops
D. Langridge, B. Oldroyd and R. Goodman
Department of Agriculture, Victoria
1986-1987

Pollination

The short story
Crop pollination requires close cooperation between
farmers and apiarists to achieve results satisfactory
to both parties. Unfortunately, this cooperation has
not always been forthcoming because neither side
had adequate information to provide the incentives for
organised crop pollination. The honey industry needs
to diversify to stabilise beekeeping operation income.
Pollination is one avenue of diversification for the industry.
This project was undertaken to determine the role of honey
bees in crop pollination and the benefits of such pollination
under Australian field conditions using local crop varieties.
The effect of pesticide applications on bees was also
monitored.

Outputs developed
Field trials required the placement of strong honey bee
colonies close by to the target crop to ensure honey bees
were the main pollinators of the flowers on uncaged plants
in each crop. Crops were also protected in bee-proof cages
to compare honey bee-pollinated, and not honey beepollinated fruits and seeds. During the flowering period, the
behaviours of honey bees and all other insects visiting the
crop blossoms were recorded. Concentrations of airborne
pollen inside and outside the cages were measured by
microscopic examination of greased microscope slides. The
percentage fruit set on all plants was determined by first
counting flowers and then counting the developing fruit
and seed.

Key findings
Background
The role of honey bees in the setting of fruit and seed
in agricultural and horticultural crops within Australia
needs to be determined. The goals of this project were to
determine for which crops honey bees are essential or
beneficial for the economical production of fruit and seed
crops, and to obtain estimates of economic stocking rates
to supply adequate bee coverage.
The effects of honey bee pollination were studied in
oil seed crops, including rape, linseed, safflower, and
sunflower. White clover for seed production was also
studied, as were fruit crops, including Japanese plums (cv.
Satsuma), lupins, loganberries, highbush blueberries and
strawberries.

Honey bees are essential or at least beneficial to fruit set
on apples, cherries, some cultivars of pears, some cultivars
of peaches, apricots, Japanese plums, loganberries and
feijoas.

When honey bees have access to lupins, the mean
yield of seed, percent germination and seed weight are
significantly higher. No airborne lupin pollen was detected
during the trials but some self-pollination did occur.
In blueberries, plants visited by honey bees have a higher
percentage of fruit set (61% versus 18% in this study) and
improved fruit yield and fruit weight.
•

Bird netting did not impede pollination, and when used
as a bird-proof cage, flowers within the cage were
visited more frequently by bees than those outside.

•

Microscopic examination of greased microscope slides
used to collect pollen grains in open and caged plots
during flowering revealed an extremely low number of
airborne pollen grains. This indicated that wind is not
an effective vector of pollen in blueberries.

Honey bee pollination is important for seed production in
sunflowers, rape (campestris) and white and blue lupins.

No increase in fruit yield or fruit weight for loganberries
and strawberries results from honey bee pollination.
However, in this study, there was an increase in the
percentage of marketable fruit (loganberries 50% versus
8%, strawberries 20% versus 5%).

Fruit set on Packham’s Triumph pears and Golden Queen
peaches is not benefited by honey bee activity, nor is seed
set on safflower and rape (napus).

Attention was drawn to the effect of pesticides on honey
bees and the need to protect honey bees when applying
pesticides to fruit and seed crops.

Pear nectar is unattractive to bees, while sunflower pollen
is low in protein.

Insecticides DDT and endosulphan produce only low
mortality of bees in the field, but azinphos and carbaryl
resulted in heavy mortality.

Goodman, R. D. (1985). Honeybee pollination of
blueberries. Australian Blueberry Growers Association
Newsletter, July 1985.
Goodman, R. D. and Clayton-Greene, K. A. (1988).
Honeybee pollination of highbush blueberries
(Vaccinium corymbosum). Australian Journal of
Experimental Agriculture, 28:287-290
Goodman, R. D. and Oldroyd, B. P. (1988). Honeybee
pollination of strawberries (Fragaria ananassa
Duchesne). Australian Journal of Experimental
Agriculture, 28:435-438.
Langridge, D. F and Goodman, R. F. (1985a). Honeybee
pollination of lupins (Lupinus albus cv. Hamburg).
Australian Journal of Experimental Agriculture, 25:220223.
Langridge, D. F and Goodman, R. F. (1985b). Honeybee
pollination of loganberries (Rubus loganobaccus L. H.
Bailey). Australian Journal of Experimental Agriculture,
25:224-226.
Langridge, D. F and Goodman, R. F. (1985c). Honeybee
pollination of Japanese plums (Prunus salicina Lindl.
Cv. Satsuma) in the Goulburn Valley, Victoria. Australian
Journal of Experimental Agriculture, 25:227-230.

When honey bees are excluded from Japanese plums (cv.
Satsuma), the percentage of flowers that set fruit and the
number and weight of fruit harvested is significantly lower.
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Advisory program on bee
disease control and pests

D. Bell and R. Willis
University of Western Australia

B. White
Department of Agriculture, NSW

1983-1987

Resources

1986-1987

The short story
Beekeepers’ Reserve is 90,000 ha of land gazetted to
conserve flora and apiculture in the region north of Jurien,
Western Australia. This region is essential to apiarists
during winter and early spring as a beehive maintenance
area in preparation for the full flowering periods in the
Eucalyptus forests to the south during spring and summer.
The Beekeepers’ Reserve Management Committee controls
the reserve management under the chair of the WA
Department of Agriculture.
The principal objective of this project was to provide
recommendations for a program of management of the
vegetation, especially fire management, to maintain and
maximise long-term honey and pollen availability.

Background
Loss of floral resources due to fire has become an
increasing problem within the Beekeepers’ Reserve area.
This research assessed plant responses to environmental
factors, particularly regarding post-fire recovery of
flowering, and evaluated the native vegetation as a
resource for foraging honey bees. Field studies commenced
in mid-1984 and were complete by the end of 1986. Site
records include site fire age, soil textures, vegetation cover
and plant species richness. The quantification of flowering
for 413 species from the region revealed a flowering peak
of 237 species in late winter. Observation of honey bee
foraging showed that honey bees utilise almost one-third
of available species as a source of pollen and nectar.

Patterns of flowering phenology of important honey bee
species on the Beekeepers’ Reserve will be documented
to climatic, edaphic and fire history parameters. Data will
be incorporated into a computer-based model to predict
potential management impacts on pollen and nectar
production. Currently established study sites will help
develop a vegetation map of the reserve and correlative
data for atmospheric and soil environmental conditions
over the range of locations. Commercial beekeepers
will provide pollen samples to determine the foraging
preference of honey bees.
Seventy-six phenological sampling plots were chosen
from more than 250 sites sampled for plant species
occurrence. Intensive quantitative sampling of each of the
76 phenology sites for plant species abundance, plus a
bi-weekly sampling of flowering status for each species
in the plots, provided the information to calculate an
index of flower availability. This index was compared with
proportions of honey bee-collected pollen loads to assess
honey bee preference. Currently, more than 325 flower
plant species have been identified in the reserve, and the
proportion significant to honey bees is being established.

Key findings
Information on more than 330 flowering plant species
indicates that honey bees utilise about one-third of these
species. The assessment of flowering phenology, plant
species dominance, and the documentation of plant
fire-response strategies is complete. Incorporating these
data, together with climatic, edaphic, fire and topographic
information, into a GIS will synthesise a relational
model. The model will be used to predict outcomes of
management options and represents the final study goal.
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Diseases and pests

The short story

Outputs

American foulbrood (AFB) is a severe brood disease of
honey bees that causes significant colony losses and
threatens the livelihoods of beekeepers. In NSW, the
current incidence of AFB is low. However, given that AFB
spores can survive on most materials for long periods,
the risk of local infections is rising. There are also several
other serious pests and diseases that can impact honey
bee hives’ health and productivity. To protect the honey
bee industry in Australia, it is critical to inform and
communicate with beekeepers about proper procedures
for detecting and controlling honey bee pests and diseases.

Articles on bee disease were written for Bee Briefs, a statewide newsletter for apiarists. Articles also appeared in
Australasian Beekeeper, an Australia-wide and overseas
beekeeping magazine. A series of workshops on pests
and diseases in Australia were held for beekeepers. These
workshops proved successful in increasing beekeepers’
knowledge of non-chemical treatment and control options.

Background
This program aims to engage and inform beekeepers of the
need to regularly inspect their hives and report any signs
of bee brood diseases such as AFB. In areas where severe
disease outbreaks occur, meetings and workshops are
run to inform beekeepers of proper treatment and control
strategies. A survey was conducted at the Commonwealth
Apiarists Association Conference to determine attendees’
attitudes to bee pests and disease prevalence and
management in Australia. Results indicated that 95% of
the surveyed attendees agreed that the responsibility for
disease control was that of beekeepers. Approximately
53% of beekeepers thought that AFB had become a
common condition in Australia, compared with 75% of
beekeepers who thought European foulbrood (EFB) was
rare in Australia. The most common type of control for
AFB-infected hives was burning (84%), followed closely by
sterilisation (80%). The most common type of control for
EFB disease was antibiotics (91%), followed by requeening
(17%).

Industry implications
Increasing demand for queen bees on world markets
requires health certification and poses risks to the
Australian honey bee sector. An advisory program is
essential to maintain and enhance local production and
exports markets. It is also crucial for researchers and
government to maintain relationships with commercial
beekeepers, as effective communication and reporting
can reduce the incidence of pest and disease outbreaks in
Australia.
As a result of this project, an illegal importation of a honey
and pollen mix from New Zealand was found in health food
shops. Increased publicity identifying the adulteration
of honey products in Australia will continue to result in
increased reporting of fake or illegal products.

AP 82/251
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Long-term effects of systemic
pesticides on honey bees
G. Kleinschmidt and J. Harden
Queensland Agricultural College
1984-1987

Pesticides

The short story
The immediate and long-term effects of pesticides are
a major concern to apiarists. Observations by apiarists
suggest that because pesticides can suppress colony
vigour and production, the long-term effects can be more
serious than the immediate colony reaction.
This project aimed to provide specific information on the
long-term effects of systemic pesticides (insecticides,
fungicides, herbicides and nematicides) on honey bee
colonies. This information can support beekeepers to
maximise income from pollination and to minimise effects
of plant protection programs on bee colonies.

Background
The immediate and long-term effects of pesticides are of
major concern to apiarists servicing both insect pollination
and honey production industries. Apiarists’ observations
indicate that future and not immediate colony reaction
is of major concern, and that long-term effects appear
to minimise colony vigour and production. The necessary
expansion of insect pollination will accelerate bee losses.
Such losses can be minimised if specific information
for Australian environments on the long-term effects on
beneficial insects of the formulations of pesticides used in
plant protection programs is available.

not exhibit immediate toxic reactions but may reach the
toxic threshold at a later date. An understanding of the
mode of action of the pesticides on the colonies will provide
the basis for formulation of management techniques to
minimise colony decline.

Key findings
Bees fed a lethal dose of pesticide in nectar died in the
field, and brood in the hive was not affected. However,
sublethal doses in nectar and pesticide in pollen can be
returned to the hive, where prolonged feeding results in
larval mortality, reduced foraging and production, the
queen not laying, and a general reduction in hive strength.

Kleinschmicit, G. J. (1986). Long term effects of systemic
pesticides on honey bees. Australasian Beekeeper 13:49-54.

Industry implications
Specific results have provided information that can be utilised
in the formulation of management programs for apiarists, crop
consultants and producers. To reduce the mortality rate of bees
from pesticide poisoning, beekeepers and land managers need
to be aware of the common signs and behaviours of poisoned
honey bees. Considering the lethal impacts of pesticides on
honey bees, steps should be taken to reduce colonies’ exposure
to pesticides and educate land managers on alternate
integrated pest management strategies.

For dimethoate, methamidophos, monocrotophos and
omethoate, larval mortality occurred within six days of
feeding bees at 5 ppm and 2.5 ppm. For methidathion,
2,4-D, demeton-s-methyl, fenthion and fenamiphos, larval
mortality was observed in 25 days. Glyphosate did not
produce any apparent adverse effects.
Queens ceased laying in the methamidophos,
monocrotophos, pyrazophos and omethoate treatments
and did not recommence laying for up to 52 days.
In severe cases, bees were unresponsive to smoke,
disorientated and non-defensive. These effects led to
consumption of food stores in the hives due to reduced
foraging.
Managers of hives who may be exposed to systemic
pesticides should liaise with growers on the selection of
pesticides. Hives placed near crops should be inspected
regularly, especially the brood. It may be necessary
to requeen if hives are exposed to methamidophos,
monocrotophos and pyrazophos.

QAC-3H
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This research evaluated the effect of a range of
systemic pesticides, offered in syrup, to the longevity,
metabolism, brood production, vigour of emerging bees,
and the incidence of disease in free-flying colonies. The
concentrations of pesticide offered were determined by
sampling pollen from bees foraging in crops that had been
treated at the recommended rate. Free-flying colonies
forage on a range of food sources and this behaviour
dilutes toxic residues. In such circumstances, colonies do

Outputs developed
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Bacterial brood
diseases of bees
P. Mylrea, M. Smeal and M. Hornitzky
Department of Agriculture, NSW
1984-1987

Diseases and pests

The short story
Developing appropriate methods for the control and
treatment of bacterial brood diseases in honey bee
colonies is critical to ensuring the future viability
and productivity of the Australian honey bee sector.
Understanding the prevalence and treatment options
for American foulbrood (AFB) and European foulbrood
(EFB) will allow the industry to maintain the high quality
expected of Australian honey and help protect beekeepers
from income loss due to outbreaks of infection.
This research investigated test treatment options,
including the effectiveness of both ‘dry’ and ‘wet’ antibiotic
feeding of hives using oxytetracycline hydrochloride (OTC),
and developed ELISA diagnostic tests for AFB (Bacillus
larvae) and EFB (M. pluton) to better equip the industry to
diagnose and treat honey bee brood diseases.

Background
Trials were conducted to test several procedures to
evaluate the effectiveness of both ‘dry’ and ‘wet’ antibiotic
feeding of hives. Hives were fed with either a dry
preparation (castor sugar and OTC) or a wet preparation
(sugar syrup and OTC). Individual larvae were collected
from various places in the brood nest The efficiency of
each treatment method was evaluated by determining
the OTC concentration and period for which significant
concentrations of OTC ( >10 ug/ml) could be detected in
larvae in the treated hives. The different treatments and
the average effective larval OTC concentration are outlined
in Table 1.

Table 1

Oxytetracycline hydrochloride treatments.
Treatments

Average effective
larval OTC
concentration in days,
i.e. >10 µg OTC per
gram of larvae

100 g TM10 (Terramycin 10)

3.5

40 g pollard + 20 g TM50

1.4

Key findings
Bacillus larvae (the cause of AFB) was detected in adult
bee samples taken from hives showing signs of AFB
disease, hives showing no clinical signs of AFB disease, and
AFB-diseased hives that had been treated with OTC and
were no longer showing signs of disease.
The researchers concluded that dry feeding of OTC is the
most effective way to treat EFB infection in colonies.

Half-litre sugar syrup + 20 g TM50 2.4
20 g castor sugar + 20 g TM50

3.4

50 g castor sugar + 20 g TM50

2.8

80 g castor sugar + 20 g TM50

4.0

Policy-related and institutional

As Australian
agriculture is exportoriented, international
agreements, policies
and regulations can
have a significant
impact.

Treatments 1 and 6 were demonstrated to be the most
efficient treatment methods. It was expected that these
two treatments would be similar as both medications
contained the same concentrations of OTC and castor
sugar. The only difference between the two preparations
was the size of the granules in the prepared powders.
Further trials conducted involving the use of a variety of
medicated preparations containing OTC for the control of
European foulbrood (EFB) confirmed the efficiency of dry
feeding hives.

Outputs developed
As a result of this research, a culture technique was
developed that is more sensitive in detecting the larvae
that cause AFB. The development of this technique allows
the identification of Bacillus larvae-contaminated hives
that do not show obvious signs of infection.
The results of these trials and hive treatment
recommendations were presented at the 53rd annual
Commercial Apiarists’ Association of NSW Conference held
at Batemans Bay in May 1985. Results of this research
were also published in the Australasian Beekeeper
magazine: Hornitzky, M. A. Z. (1985). Methods of Hive
Treatment with Antibiotics. Australasian Beekeeper,
86(12):215-218.
The methods developed as part of this research have been
adopted in NSW as the standard for the treatment of hives
with OTC. ELISA tests were developed for AFB (Bacillus
larvae) and EFB (M. pluton).
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Section 3

Honey bee pollination
of avocado
V. Vithanage
CSIRO, Division of Horticultural Research
1985-1987

Pollination

The short story

Key findings

This project studied the behaviour of honey bees on
avocado flowers in relation to their role in pollen transfer
between trees, and the subsequent effect on yield. Detailed
observations of the behaviour of honey bees as well as
other insect foragers on avocado flowers of two main
varieties of avocado, Hass and Fuerte, were made.

Placing hives in avocado orchards increases the number of
fruit harvested per tree.

Results obtained indicated that honey bees play a leading
role in avocado pollination. Introduction of bee hives to
avocado orchards increases pollen transfer between
trees, and preliminary results showed that increased bee
activity improves yield of avocado. A trial carried out to
compare the effect of two hives versus three hives on the
same number of trees showed that the latter treatment
resulted in a significant increase in the individual weight
of fruits. Further investigation is required but the authors
hypothesised that this could be attributed to the higher
rate of pollen transfer by bees from three hives than two.

Hives should be brought in when avocados are in full flower
to attract bees to the trees.

Background
Although the placement of hives is a common practice
in other orchards, it is not done by avocado growers.
Outbreeding is the only means of pollination and therefore
bees are likely to be effective agents for transfer of pollen.
Three orchards separated by approximately 5 km were
used. In one, hives were located at a density of 2 hives/
ha and in another at 3 hives/ha at peak flowering time. An
hourly census of bee visits to flowers was taken. Pollen
was collected from the bees to identify its species and
pollen was also examined in fresh honey samples. Some
inflorescences were bagged to monitor fruit set and
retention. Early fruit set and final yield of each tree were
recorded. The main competitors for honey bee visits were
identified as grapevine, bramble wattle, cape weed, onion
weed and citrus.

Comparing the benefits from 2 hives/ha and 3 hives/ha,
yield was not significantly different but with 3 hives/ha the
mean size and weight of the fruit was greater.

Hives should be placed in the orchards away from
competitive species.

Outputs developed
Publications resulting from this project include:
Vithanage, V. (1986a). Insect pollination of avocado and
macadamia. ISHS Symposium on Physiology of Productivity
of Subtropical and Tropical Tree Fruit. Acta Hort, 175:97101.
Vithanage, V. (1986b). The role of insects in avocado
pollination. In: Williams, E. G., Knox, R. B. and Irvine, D.
(eds.), Pollination ‘86. Plant Cell Biology Research Centre,
University of Melbourne: 42-47.
Vithanage, V. (1990). The importance of the European
honeybee (Apis mellifera) in avocado pollination. Journal of
Horticultural Science, 65:81-86.

Industry implications
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Honey bees play an important role in avocado pollination
and can increase the number of fruit harvested per tree
and individual weight of fruits. A hive density of 3 hives/ha
yielded best results and hives should be brought in when
avocados are in full flower to attract bees to the trees.
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Closed-population selection
of honeybees

M. Hornitzky
Department of Agriculture, NSW

P. Baumgartner and G. Robards
Hawkesbury Agricultural College

1987-1988

Diseases and pests

1985-1988

Genetics

The short story

Key findings

The short story

Nosema is a severe disease of adult honey bees caused
by the spore-forming microsporidium Nosema apis.
Nosema infection disrupts regular digestive activity in
bees and can considerably reduce the lifespan of adult
bees, including the queen. Colonies suffering from Nosema
infection experience an overall reduction in colony health,
population, and performance.

Fumagillin activity remained at a high level in honey stored
at 4 °C. In honey samples exposed to 35 °C and a dark
environment, fumagillin showed optimum degradation,
with peak activity decreasing by 83% after seven days. At
room temperature, the fumagillin peak decreased by 65%
and a continuing trend of reducing degradation rates was
observed with falling temperatures.

The purpose of this project was to develop and establish a
closed-population breeding program for honey bees of the
ligustica race. A closed breeding program was established
at Hawkesbury Agricultural College in Western Sydney to
complement the Western Australian breeding program by
using different base population strains.

This research determined the activity of the antibiotic
fumagillin in honey stored at various temperatures and its
presence in hives following hive treatment.

There was an absence of fumagillin residues in bee hives
soon after antibiotic treatment. Extracts of bee larvae,
adult bees and honey subjected to HPLC analysis showed
no residues.

Background
A high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC)
procedure was developed to detect fumagillin in honey. The
rate of degradation of fumagillin was observed in honey
samples stored at room temperature in both light and dark
environments, and at 4 °C, 22 °C and 35 °C. The presence
of fumagillin residue was examined in test samples of
bee larvae, adult bees and honey taken from hives at one,
three and seven days after their treatment with 1 L of sugar
syrup containing 4.5 g of Fumadil B.

Section 3

Section 3

Antibiotic control of Nosema
apis infection of bees
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After initial negotiations, 94 queen bees comprising 40
distinct genetic lines were purchased and established in
hives. The following year, 116 hives containing 50 genetic
families were maintained and evaluated. Queens with the
best performance were collected from the hives and used
to continue the lines. The program established lines of
superior queens, which have been taken up by commercial
beekeepers. The project continued as project no. HAW-5H.

Background
This program was designed to complement the Western
Australian bee breeding program. It is being developed
from different base population strains and is thus expected
to contain a differing array of sex alleles. For this reason,
the best queens could be expected to come from the cross
between NSW and Western Australian stock. Once this
program is established, it is intended to obtain samples
of Western Australian queens to permit the comparison
between Western Australian stock, NSW stock and the
cross between Western Australian and NSW stock.

Nine commercial beekeepers from Queensland, NSW and
Victoria were selected to take part in the evaluation of
queens. Most beekeepers supplied 20 hives, into which five
different lines of four queens were produced. Beekeepers will
evaluate hives under commercial conditions. All hives within a
family group began the evaluation period at the same colony
strength and measures have been taken to minimise drifting
of the bees between hives. Queen performance is evaluated
primarily based upon honey production.

Industry implications
There is significant interest in this project among queen
bee breeders and commercial honey producers. There
could be export potential for this stock.

DAN-6H
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During February 1986, the leading commercial queen
bee breeder in NSW, Peter Lamont, offered his collection
of genetic material for sale. Mr Lamont’s collection was
derived from more than 300 queens imported from the USA
and New Zealand, and obtained from Tasmania and locally.
He adopted the practice of severely culling undesirable

types of bees and had one of the best collections in
Australia. After negotiations, 94 queen bees comprising 40
distinct genetic lines were purchased from Lamont-Stone
Apiaries. Detailed breeding records were also obtained.
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Effects of oxytetracycline
on American brood disease

B. Oldroyd
Department of Agriculture and Rural Affairs,
Victoria

B. Oldroyd and R. Goodman
Department of Agriculture and Rural Affairs,
Victoria

1986-1988

Genetics

1986-1989

Section 3

Section 3

Queen bee performance in
relation to honey production

Diseases and pests

The short story

Outputs developed

The short story

Key findings

This project aimed to determine the relative performance
of queen and worker characters to honey production, and
quantify the benefits of queen bee hybrid vigour.

Oldroyd, B. P. (1988). Are queen or worker characters more
important to honey production? In: Needham, G. R., Page, R.
E., Delfinado-Baker, M. and Bowman, C. E. (eds), Africanized
Honeybees and Bee Mites. Ellis Horwood Ltd, Chichester.

The aims of this project were to:

The presence of AFB spores on workers despite OTC
administration indicates that the disease is still present,
although masked, after administration.

Background

Oldroyd, B. P. and Goodman, R. D. (1988). Inbreeding and
heterosis in queen bees in relation to brood area and honey
production. Journal of Apicultural Research, 39:959-964.

Two apiaries were established with different queen
genotypes but identical worker genotypes. The two
groups differed significantly in both honey production and
brood production. In the second experiment, two groups
of genetically similar queens were inseminated with
genetically dissimilar semen. No significant difference in
honey production was obtained. In the third experiment, the
performance of hybrid queens was compared with inbred
queens. The hives with hybrid queens had significantly
improved brood production, but honey production was
similar. The hybrid queens lived significantly longer than
inbred queens.

Key recommendations
Selection programs should focus on whole-hive
performance, not just that of workers.
Despite honey production not being increased in hives
headed by hybrid queens, increased brood production and
greater longevity justifies their use.
Queen breeders should produce hybrid queens for
commercial apiarists.

Oldroyd, B. P. and Goodman, R. D. (1989). Hybrid queens
live longer and have bigger brood nests. Australasian
Beekeeper, 90:327-332.
Oldroyd, B. P. and Goodman, R. D. (1990). On the relative
importance of queens and workers to honey production.
Apidologie, 21:153-159.

Industry implications
The effects of queen pheromones on honey production
requires further investigation. Two-queen colonies are an
increasingly popular way of increasing honey production
by commercial beekeepers. If the benefits of two-queen
colonies are associated with increased queen pheromone
production, then it may be possible to increase honey
production using synthetic pheromones rather than by
using two-queen colonies, which are difficult to manage.

•
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Determine the effect of the antibiotic oxytetracycline
(OTC) on American foulbrood (AFB).

•

Ascertain the time period of effective control of AFB in
honey bee colonies following chemotherapy with OTC.

Colonies could remove some clinical signs of AFB
without antimicrobial treatment, but infections rapidly
overwhelmed such colonies.

•

Determine whether the control measures
recommended for European foulbrood mask the
symptoms of AFB.

Colonies monitored for 18 months post-treatment broke
down with active and severe AFB infections, leading to
colony mortality.

The project highlighted that the presence of AFB spores
on workers remains despite OTC administration, which
indicates that the disease is still present, although
masked. Masking clinical signs of infection is not an
appropriate treatment, and AFB is an invariably fatal
disease.

Use of OTC to treat AFB in colonies of bees is not
recommended, and is illegal in most jurisdictions. Supply
of OTC is tightly regulated to avoid development of
antimicrobial resistance.

Background

The application of antibiotics to colonies with American
foulbrood will initially resolve clinical signs. However,
this resolution of clinical signs is temporary only, and will
result in recurrence in 1-14 months, with breakdown of
colonies almost invariably following. Treatment of colonies
in this manner is problematic, as bees will still be carriers
of Paenibacillus larvae spores, posing a real risk to
neighbouring colonies. Masking clinical signs of infection
is not an appropriate treatment, and AFB is an invariably
fatal disease. Euthanasia and destruction of the colony
when clinical signs are first identified prevents runaway
infections from developing within apiaries.

Colonies with no history of OTC administration were
recruited into one of four treatment groups and inoculated
with Paenibacillus larvae spores. Group 1: 1000 mg OTC
in 500 mL sugar syrup (on inoculation); Group 2: 1000 mg
OTC in 500 mL sugar syrup (after appearance of moderate
to severe clinical signs); Group 3: 1000 mg OTC in 100 g
icing sugar (after appearance of clinical signs); Group
4: 300 mg OTC in 200 mL sugar syrup (once weekly for
three consecutive weeks). Colonies were monitored for 18
months for clinical signs of AFB disease, and adult bees
were tested for the presence of P. larvae spores.

Industry implications
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An investigation into the sexdetermining genes of the honey bee
using common fruit fly DNA as probes

C. Reinganum and P. Hunt
Department of Agriculture and Rural Affairs, Victoria

S. Gilchrist and J. Sved
University of Sydney

1986-1989

Diseases and pests

1988-1989

The short story
The aims of this project were to:
•

Determine whether the suppression of Nosema apis
infection in honey bees by the use of the anti-protozoal
drug Fumidil B (fumagillin-B) will also suppress virus
multiplication.

to whether the bee is alive or dead. However, quantification
of virus levels showed that dead bees contain significantly
higher levels of virus than live bees from the same hive.
These results confirm the suspicion that ‘Nosema
mortality’ is due to the presence of Nosema together with
high levels of virus.

•

Determine the effects of Fumidil B treatment on colony
mortality, brood and honey production.

Thirty-two colonies were established in autumn 1989 with
the following treatments:
1.

Background
Initial samples of bees from 10 apiarists (three hives each)
located throughout Victoria were collected during autumn
(April), winter (July) and spring (October) of 1987. Analysis
of the autumn samples showed:
•

Moderate levels of Nosema present in 8/30 hives,
although no adult bees exhibited clinical signs;

•

Bee virus Y present in low levels in 3/8 hives which
were also positive for Nosema; and

•

Eight samples that were Nosema-positive but healthy
contained, on average, 5.8 × 106 spores/bee. This
compared with an average of 1.13 × 106 spores/bee in
a few samples obtained in September 1986 that were
Nosema-positive and dead.

16 colonies fed 1 L of sugar syrup, three times

Sampling of returning foragers was undertaken to
determine Nosema and viral burdens. During autumn 1989,
measurements were made of mortality, brood area and
honey production in 12 colonies, six from each treatment,
over a period of six weeks. These 12 colonies were then
removed from the trial. The remaining 20 colonies were to
be checked again in spring 1989.

Key findings
Nosema levels were significantly lower and brood
production was higher in bees treated with Fumidil B when
compared with untreated bees. No further information
has been provided to indicate relative viral burdens after
Fumidil B treatment.

Genetics

The short story

Key findings

An investigation was made into the sex-determining gene
of honey bees to assist bee breeding programs monitor
for inbreeding. DNA clones of two genes isolated from
the common fruit fly (D. melanoqaster) and linked to sex
determination were used to probe honey bee (A. mellifera)
DNA using standard DNA-DNA hybridisation techniques.
The study did not identify any unique DNA sequences
related to the sex-determining genes of honey bees.

The study suggested that investigating the honey bee
marker genes linked to the sex-determining locus/loci
could be an alternative approach. However, since honey
bees have 16 chromosomes and measuring linkage to
such a character is difficult, a large body of work would be
required to determine the marker genes.

Outputs developed
Background

The project was not continued.

This study sought to identify the sex-determining alleles
of honey bees using genes cloned from the common fruit
fly as probes. DNA clones of two genes isolated from
the common fruit fly and known to be involved in sex
determination were used to probe honey bee DNA using
standard DNA-DNA hybridisation techniques. The DNA
clones, Sxl and tra, were radioactively labelled and used
to probe genomic blots of honey bee DNA and to screen
a honey bee genomic library contained in lambda phage.
Neither method produced a positive result. Results were
further processed stepwise to reduce hybridisation
stringencies until the background signal became
predominant with no change in the result. Thus, no unique
DNA sequences could be found using Sxl and tra DNA
probes. The study reported that this was not a complete
surprise due to the evolutionary distance between the
common fruit fly and the honey bee.

Industry implications
Fumigilin-B has been deregistered by the APVMA for use
in honey bee colonies. As an association was not able to be
drawn as a result of this research between Nosema and
viral infections, no further comment can be provided.

US
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Data from the 1986-1987 season could not be used to
comment further on the relationship between viruses and
Nosema. However, 1987-1988 data assessed Nosema and
virus status in hives at three sites in Victoria as well as a
group located at the Plant Research Institute (total = 30).
Live bees contained Nosema or viruses, but not together.
Viruses and Nosema co-infections were associated
with high mortality rates. In only two hives was Nosema
alone associated with mortality, suggesting that, by itself,
Nosema is not an important mortality factor. Levels of
Nosema were very variable, and they do not seem to relate

2.

16 colonies fed 300 mg Fumidil B (100 mg in 1 L sugar
syrup, three times)

Section 3

Section 3

Interaction between
Nosema apis and viruses
in honeybees
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The development of new pasture
plants for bee production

I. Rogan, K. Morthorpe, R. Holtka and W. Jones
Department of Agriculture and Fisheries, NSW

R. Ellis
Department of Agriculture, South Australia

1989

Pollination

1986-1989

Resources

The short story

Key findings

The short story

Key findings

Field studies were conducted to investigate the interaction
between crop management (water supply, seasonal
conditions and insect pest damage) and bee management
in the pollination of commercial lucerne seed crops in
Australia. The research showed that the opportunity for
seed set is enhanced by higher irrigation frequencies, but
it is essential to maintain a high number of bees to realise
this potential. There was no evidence to support the belief
that lucerne plants must be water-stressed to promote
flowering.

The research showed that the opportunity for seed set is
enhanced by higher irrigation frequencies. No evidence was
found that water stress promotes flowering or improves
the proportion of flowers setting pods. Water stress was
not found to be an effective means of attracting pollencollecting bees.

This project investigated the potential of new annual
clovers released to farmers in South Australia in 1985
as producers of honey and pollen and, if appropriate,
developed and promoted their use as an apiary resource.
Pollen collected by bees had satisfactory crude protein
(27-29%) and amino acid composition for bee nutrition.
Paradana clover sites were productive, but no difference
was found between control sites.

Hives at the Paradana clover sites were not more
productive than those at the control sites, with both sets
showing good weight gains and brood accumulation.

Background
The lucerne seed industry is a high-value, specialised area
of production. Irrigation requirements, crop protection and
pollination have been identified as the main limitations to
production. For example, water stress during reproductive
growth reduces the length of the flowering period, the
number of flowers tripped and seed yield. What is not
known is the importance of different flowering stages to
seed set and at what stage the yield is not affected by
shortage of bees. A lucerne crop may flower over a period
of six weeks and although it is a large producer of nectar,
it is normally a poor source of pollen, and apiarists have
reported a marked decline in the strength of colonies when
bees have only lucerne on which to forage.

To realise the higher potential yields under frequent
irrigation, it is essential to maintain a high number of bees
(5-10 hives/ha).
Having bees (and maintaining tripping pressure) over the
duration of flowering increased pod set and seed set per
pod. Honey bees introduced during peak flowering only
(two weeks) resulted in only 44% of the yield obtained from
a six-week hive duration.
Protein levels in honey bees introduced on lucerne
decreased quickly for two weeks (by up to 10%), and then
stabilised. Populations of honey bees intended for lucerne
pollination should be built up before introduction.
There appears to be no significant benefit in terms of
bee nutrition of removing hives early from lucerne. There
was a marked effect on body protein and brood area from
supplementary feeding, but the benefits did not persist
when feeding was discontinued.

The objectives of the project were:
•

Explain the difference in yield response to pollination
of lucerne in relation to crop management;
Evaluate the nutritive value of pollen and nectar
produced by lucerne and investigate the hive response
to supplementary feeding with isoleucine; and

•

Determine the optimal times to introduce and remove
honey bees in lucerne seed crops.

These studies showed that new winter-active lucernes,
in common with other varieties, have a high degree of
self-sterility and require insect pollination before they
can produce commercial yields of seed. Different watering
regimes and seasonal conditions were found to influence
the effect of timing of hive introduction and removal on
final seed yields. The penalty in terms of lost yield can be
significant.

Background
Throughout Australia, commercial beekeepers face a
severe decline in the availability of honey and pollenproducing resources. During trials with Paradana balansa
clover as a regenerative nutritious forage for sheep and
cattle, large numbers of bees were seen feeding on the
plots. The clover was released to farmers in South Australia
in 1985, and in 1986 trials were conducted to determine its
value as a source of honey and pollen for bees.
Paradana clover flowers from late September to midNovember. During October and November 1986, 16 test
hives were located in areas with flowering Paradana
clover and 16 hives in areas without the clover. Honey was
extracted from the hives at the end of the observation
period and samples were analysed for moisture and colour.
Measurements taken included hive weight, growth in
brood, pollen and honey storage every two weeks. Pollen
was collected from traps at the hive entrances and tested
for protein content and composition.

Honey produced at the Paradana sites was of comparable
moisture content but was lighter in colour than honey from
the control hives.
Commercial apiarists generally reported satisfactory yields
from the Paradana sites.
Analysis of pollen collected by bees had 27-29% crude
protein and an amino acid composition satisfactory for bee
nutrition.
Future research on P. balansa clover should be directed at
determining its honey-producing potential in commercial
apiaries.

Outputs developed
Publications produced from this project include:
Ellis, R. W., Lacey, P. F. and Ottens, F. 1988. Development
of balansa clover for bee production. In: Rhodes J. (ed.),
Proceedings of the 2nd Australian and International Bee
Congress, 21-26 July 1988, Surfers Paradise, Queensland.
ICP Publishers: Stanthorpe, 172-173.

Industry implications
Pollen collected by bees had 27-29% crude protein and an
amino acid composition satisfactory for bee nutrition. Both
Paradana clover sites showed good weight gains and brood
accumulation but were not significantly more productive
than the control sites. Information provided resulted in
increased use of this resource by apiarists in 1987.
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Industry implications
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A pilot trial in the use of isoleucine as a supplementary
feed for honeybees

G. Kleinschmidt
University of Queensland

D. Hartly, D. Leggo and R. Hart
Department of Agriculture and Fisheries, NSW

1987-1989

Nutrition

1988-1989

Nutrition

The short story

Key findings

The short story

Colony performance varies greatly in napunyah (Eucalyptus
ochrophloia) areas. Variation in the supply of pollen may be
the cause. However, Nosema disease may be a contributing
factor since Nosema apis reduces the value of pollen
sources by interfering with digestion, and high levels of
Nosema spores have been recorded in napunyah bees.

The value and quantity of available pollens varied widely
between adjacent sites and from month to month at
each site.

The research aimed to gain a detailed understanding of
pure iso-leucine as a supplementary feed for honey bees.
An apiary of 90 hives with the same genetic line and aged
queen were equalised in bee numbers, brood area and
honey stores. Crude protein levels were taken from all
hives. Brood size, disease status and hive weights were
recorded. The apiary was randomly divided into three
groups of 30 hives. The first group was fed sugar syrup and
iso-leucine at approximately 4 g/L so each hive received
100 g of iso-leucine, the second group was fed sugar syrup,
and the third group received no treatment.

The purpose of this project was to determine the influence
of specific plant pollens and N. apis on colony performance
in commercial apiaries in napunyah areas of south-east
Queensland, and to formulate management procedures to
maximise hive production.

Background
This project assessed the influence of specific plant
pollens and Nosema apis on colony performance in
commercial apiaries in napunyah (Eucalyptus ochrophloia)
areas of western Queensland and NSW, with the aim of
formulating protein management procedures that could
maximise colony populations and production in napunyah
areas. To this end, pollen traps were placed in five hives
in each participating commercial apiary to determine
the pollen sources used by the bees and their relative
contribution to the bees’ nutrition. Pollen trapped was
fed as feedback pollen in selected apiaries to determine
its effect on colony decline. Colonies were sampled for
Nosema and body protein, and the brood and bee numbers.

Bees did rear brood on low-value pollen but the breeding
reduced colony protein reserves. Weaker colonies did not
have the hive protein reserves to minimise the effect.
Nosema levels fluctuated throughout the season. Results
were inconclusive on the importance of Nosema. High
numbers of spores were present in 23 of 35 hives regularly
sampled and hives showed increased brood area even
when spore counts were in excess of one million per bee.
The variation in hive performance correlates with the wide
variation in rainfall and consequent available ground flora.
Because periods of protein deficiency can be anticipated,
it is important to prepare the colonies. Incoming colonies
should carry sufficient protein and brood to cushion protein
fluctuations.

Outputs developed
Kleinschmidt, G. J. and Ferguson, F. (1989). Honeybee
protein fluctuations in the Channel Country of South West
Queensland. Australasian Beekeeper, 91:163-165.
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Honeybee body protein
management in napunyah
(Eucalyptus ochrophloia) country
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Key findings
Bees under a high-protein environment had an increase in
brood area when fed iso-leucine than bees in the control
group.
Bees fed a high-crude protein diet had chronic European
foulbrood (EFB) infection. The disease incidence was
significantly less in the iso-leucine-fed bees than bees not
fed iso-leucine.
During spring, bees on low protein showed no significant
response to iso-leucine supplements in either body crude
protein or brood area. In this group, there were no chronic
disease problems.
In queen-rearing enterprises, queen cell-producing hives
that were fed iso-leucine significantly increased their
queen cell acceptance by 0.5 cells/graft (p < 0.05) and
significantly increased their queen cell harvest by 1.9
cells/graft (p < 0.01). Hives fed iso-leucine decreased their
consumption of supplementary food compared with hives
not fed iso-leucine.
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Commercial beekeeping
in Tasmania

R. Goodman
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M. Hornitzky, R. McDonald and G. Kleinschmidt
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Hive husbandry and management

1989-1990 Hive husbandry and management

The short story

Key findings

The short story

The aims of this study were:

Colonies with one queen had the highest weight gain.

•

Determine why two-queen colonies perform better
than one-queen colonies.

Mortality of free-running queens was increased by the
presence of one caged queen, which caused a reduction in
brood area and weight gain.

•

Determine the effects of a synthetic queen pheromone
complex on the population, average length of a
productive worker life and honey production of single
queen honey bee colonies.

This report documents best practice beekeeping
management in nine commercial apiaries in Tasmania.
Tasmanian beekeeping revolves around the leatherwood
flow. To achieve maximum yield from this flow, beekeepers
have developed practices and use equipment that is ideal
for this purpose.

The results of the study showed that there are no economic
benefits to be gained from running multi-queen colonies.

Background
There is some anecdotal evidence to suggest that twoqueen colonies (expected to be up to 10% of all managed
colonies) perform better in terms of brood production and
honey yield. An empirical investigation was proposed to test
this belief, using colonies made up with (i) a single queen,
(ii) two queens separated by a double queen excluder, (iii) a
single queen with a single additional caged queen, and (iv) a
single queen with four additional caged queens.

Two free-running queens maintained colonies with larger
brood nests than all other treatments, but the difference was
not significant.
Industry implications
There was no significant difference between any of the colony
parameters measured. The results indicate that there are no
economic benefits to be gained from running multi-queen
colonies, or maintaining caged queens in colonies with a freerunning queen. Results also did not support the application of
the queen mandibular pheromone complex used in this trial.

It was apparent that brood diseases were being
suppressed rather than eliminated. While effective
control was being achieved by some beekeepers, this
was offset by inadequate management by others who
could spread the disease.

•

Marketing could be developed further. The report
noted that it would be advantageous for Tasmanian
beekeepers to set a minimum price for leatherwood
honey.

•

Pollination is a growth area for Tasmania beekeeping.

Background
This report is one of six state-based reports commissioned
by the Honey Research Council to document best practice
in Australian commercial beekeeping. The report is based
on discussions with nine commercial beekeepers in
Tasmania and observation of their operations.

Key findings
Tasmanian beekeepers are primarily involved in
honey production with 70% of production derived
from leatherwood (Eucryphia lucida and Eucryphia
milliganii).

•

Profitable beekeeping is based on the efficient
build-up of hive populations for the leatherwood flow.
To achieve this, there is a four-month period prior
to the leatherwood flow during which intensive bee
population management is undertaken.

•

A main objective of the Tasmanian Apiaries Act is
eradication of honey bee diseases. The two most
common diseases are American foulbrood and
European foulbrood. All beekeepers visited used
oxytetracycline as a preventative treatment for their
hives. This ‘blanket’ feeding had only come into practice
in the previous 2-3 years since the emergence of EFB.

Industry implications
Although beekeeping practices were common to many
operations, the individuality of beekeepers and a strong
sense of independence has created a considerable
diversity of operations. As a result, some practices that
appeared to be particularly beneficial to beekeeping in
Tasmania were not commonly used.

DAV-9H

Unknown

•

To test the second aim, single-queen colonies were
established and treated with either (i) a methanol blank,
(ii) methanol containing one queen-equivalent of synthetic
queen mandibular pheromone (QMP) daily, or (iii) methanol
containing 10 queen-equivalents of synthetic QMP daily.
Note that one queen-equivalent (Qeq) of the synthetic
honey bee queen mandibular pheromone used in
this study consists of: 250 µg of 9-ODA [9-keto-2(E)decenoic acid], 20 µg of HOB [p-hydroxybenzoate], 150
µg of 9-HDA [9-hydroxy-2(E)-decenoic acid], and 2 µg
of HVA [4-hydroxy-3-methoxyphenylethanol], to a total
of 422 µg (1 Qeq).

•
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Evaluation of the spread and present and future pest status
of the European wasp, Vespula germanica, as a potentially
significant economic pest of honeybees in Australia

A. Davis
Australian National University

M. Crosland
University of New South Wales

1989-1990

Pollination

1989-1990

The short story

Diseases and pests

The short story

The aim of this project was to investigate whether there is
a close relationship between the duration of floral nectar
secretion and pollination events. This project investigated
floral anatomy and nectar secretion in Salvation Jane
(Echium plantagineum) and yellow gum (Eucalyptus
leucoxylon F. Muell).

characteristic favouring cross-pollination. However, studies
of yellow gum and Salvation Jane showed that both species
are capable of self-pollination. Pollination of Salvation Jane
usually leads to flower wilting on the next day, and petal drop
thereafter, but unpollinated flowers may persist for a number
of days.

In 1989, the European wasp (Vespula germanica) was
becoming a more widespread pest since its initial discovery
in 1959 in Tasmania and spread into southern Australia
by 1978. A survey of beekeepers was conducted in 1989 to
evaluate the current and potential impact of the European
wasp on Australian apiculture.

A review of control measures beekeepers could use for
immediate and long-term control of the European wasp
suggested that beekeepers encourage local councils to
aim for eradication upon early detection, to slow down the
spread of the wasps.

Flowers in which the anthers were removed were found
to be pollinated as frequently as intact flowers. Removal
of anthers was found to reduce the number of pollen
visits. Further investigation of several yellow gum trees is
required to gather data that may be useful as selection
criteria for breeding for increased nectar production or
for preferred nectar-sugar ratios (i.e. to delay candying of
honey).

The nectar of Salvation Jane is a mixture of sucrose, fructose
and glucose. In the nectar of yellow gum, fructose and glucose
predominate, with lower quantities of sucrose and maltose
being present. Both species exude their nectar through stomalike pores on the nectary surface.

The survey reported that the European wasp was generally
a minor pest, with only an occasional beekeeper reporting
costs reaching several hundred dollars. Combining the
Australian-collected data with information from New
Zealand indicated that the European wasp would become
a more significant pest for beekeepers in Australia. The
primary suggested control method was for beekeepers to
work with local councils to eradicate early detections, to
slow the spread of the wasp.

Outputs developed

Background
Salvation Jane (Echium plantagineum) has become
a widespread species in south-eastern Australia and
the plants are visited by honey bees for both nectar
and pollen. The pollen is highly nutritious, supplying in
sufficient quantity all 10 amino acids essential to honey
bee development. It was thus chosen as the species
to discriminate between nectar-gathering and pollenforaging behaviours of honey bees. To establish the
relationship between bee visitation and pollination, a
detailed study of flowers bagged at the bud stage then
exposed to a single honey bee visit was undertaken.
Following visitation, pollination was established by counts
of the number of pollen tubes.

Key findings
Bees foraged for both nectar and pollen or pollen only on the
flowers.
Flowers in which the anthers were removed were pollinated as
frequently as intact flowers. Removal of anthers reduced the
number of pollen visits.
Investigation of several trees of yellow gum is required to
gather data that may be useful as selection criteria for
breeding for increased nectar production or for preferred
nectar-sugar ratios (i.e. to delay candying of honey).

Outputs developed
Davis, A. R. (1991). Mixed loading of pollen from Echium
plantagineum L. (Boraginaceae) and Hirschfeldia incana (L.)
Lagreze-Foss. (Brassicaceae) by an individual honeybee (Apis
mellifera L.). American Bee Journal 131(10):649-655.
Davis, A. R. (1992). Evaluating honeybees as pollinators of
virgin flowers of Echium plantagineum L. (Boraginaceae) by
pollen tube fluorescence. Journal of Apicultural Research
31(2):83-95.

Crosland, M. 1990. Australian Bee Journal, 71, 18-23
Crosland, M. 1989. Australasian Beekeeper, 91, 273
Crosland, M. 1990. Australasian Beekeeper, 91, 295

Industry implications
Background
The European wasp was first detected in Australia in
1959 in Tasmania and by 1978 had been reported in
NSW, Victoria, South Australia and Western Australia.
The European wasp is a pest for beekeepers, attacking
beehives for both honey and the bees themselves. The
study sought to evaluate the European wasp’s present and
likely future impact on Australian apiculture with a view to
initiating a long-term control strategy if necessary. Survey
forms were sent to 300 beekeepers throughout Tasmania
and the Melbourne area. The 1989 survey reported that the
European wasp was a minor pest, with only the occasional
beekeeper indicating European wasp damage had cost
them several hundred dollars a year.
A review on the impact of the European wasp’s presence
in New Zealand since the 1940s provided lessons for
Australian beekeepers. Combining New Zealand and
Australian data indicated that the wasp would slowly
become an increasingly significant pest to beekeepers in
Australia.

The spread of the European wasp in Australia cannot
be stopped but can be slowed. Australian beekeepers
can learn from international colleagues techniques for
managing the European wasp.
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In both plant species, the male reproductive organ
(stamen) matures and pollen is released before the female
reproductive organ (stigma) matures (protandry). During
floral development, the style lengthens considerably, such
that the receptive stigma eventually is located outside the
petals (Echium) or stamen ring (Eucalyptus). This growth
in style length beyond the flower’s own anthers may be a
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Structural and physiological aspects of nectar
secretion in Salvation Jane (Echium plantagineum)
and yellow gum (Eucalyptus leucoxylon)
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Honeybees as pollinators in
macadamia orchards
D. Leggo and P. Stace
Department of Agriculture and Fisheries, NSW
1987-1990

Pollination

The short story
Most commercial macadamia varieties are self-sterile
and need pollination from another variety to set fruit.
The value of honey bees for providing this service has not
been established in Australia. The effect of the presence
of honey bees on the level of pollination, nut set and total
yield of macadamia nuts was investigated in a commercial
orchard near Alstonville on the NSW north coast. During
this study, honey bees did not work effectively in the
macadamia flowers and fed mostly on other flowering
plants in the area.

Background
Most commercial macadamia varieties are self-sterile
and need pollination from another variety to set fruit.
The value of honey bees for providing this service has
not been established in Australia, although it has been
demonstrated in Hawaii.
The aims of this project were:
•

Evaluate the effect of a bee population on nut set, final
yield and nut quality in a macadamia orchard;

•

Evaluate the distance macadamia pollen can be
transferred between rows of different varieties; and

•

Estimate what bee population is necessary to ensure
adequate pollination in a flowering macadamia
orchard.

Key findings
In order to achieve the project aims, the effect of the
presence of honey bees on the level of pollination, nut set
and total yield of macadamia nuts was investigated in a
commercial orchard near Alstonville on the NSW north
coast. Thirty beehives were placed at the end of a row of
pollinator· trees between blocks of other varietal plantings.
Bee visitation at racemes were measured and the number
of racemes fertilised was recorded. Total tree yields were
measured to ascertain the effects of proximity to beehives
and to other varieties.
In the first year, a number of beehives were placed at the
end of a pollinator row, between blocks of two different
commercial varieties, before peak flowering. Bee numbers
were observed at varying distances away from the hives,
both along and across rows, at intervals throughout the
day, at peak flowering of the crop.
Racemes were tagged on trees at various positions
throughout the orchard, and nut set from these racemes
and total yield from the trees carrying them were
measured. Nut set, yield and nut quality were related to
bee population, distance from the hives and distance from
the pollinator row.

Honey bees did not work effectively in the macadamia
flowers and fed mostly on other flowering plants in the
area.
The visitation rate of honey bees to macadamia racemes
was only once every 25 minutes on average, and no
significant correlation was found between total yield of a
tree and its proximity to the beehives or to the pollinator
row.
Naturally occurring pollinators were possibly providing
pollination in macadamia orchards.

Outputs developed
Stace, P. S. (1986). Observations on behaviour of honey bees
in macadamia orchards. Australian Horticulture, 84(4).

Industry implications
Honey bees may not be effective pollinators of macadamia
crops in comparison with native pollinators.

No progress was made in 1988 as the property manager
failed to cooperate and the unusually early flowering
prevented observation of bee behaviour. However, in 1989,
yields and quality were measured and related to the
proximity of pollinator rows.

DAN-7H
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Yield differed significantly between rows at varying
distances from a row of a similar variety, but the
relationship was less clear than with nut set, there being
an unexplained increase in yield in rows that were seven
rows from a similar variety. Quality did not vary significantly
with distance from a pollinator row.
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The pollination services sector of
the Australian beekeeping industry:
An economic evaluation

R. Manning
Department of Agriculture, Western Australia

R. Gill
University of New England

1987-1990

Economics

1987-1990

Economics

The short story

Key findings

The short story

Outputs developed

The aim of this project was to establish the cost of honey
production and income in Western Australia, including the
debt profile of beekeepers, and to extend the results to WA
honey producers.

Income at 86 cents/kg from production is sufficient to meet
the cash costs plus about half of the added allowances for the
owner/manager, plus capital costs.
In addition to the costs, the honey industry should consider
the question of marketing its honey. There appears to be an
industry tendency to maintain loyalties with a honey packer
when selling their products, which often precludes the
consideration of alternative marketing methods.

The main objective of this study was to assess the outlook
and potential for the Australian honey bee pollination
services market. The potential for this market will be
defined from the perspectives of both market participants
and the Australian economy. The pollination services
market is considered a competitive, contestable market.
This project was the first to attempt to apply contestability
theory to the analysis of industrial performance for any
beekeeping industry.

Results of a detailed assessment of beekeeping financial
returns were published by the Department of Agricultural
Economics and Business Management. About 150 copies
of this publication were distributed to the industry and the
public sector.

Outputs developed

Background

A progress report was published in the proceedings of the
April 1991 National Workshop on Economic Viability of the
Australian Beekeeping Industry, entitled ‘Factors Influencing
Production Efficiency – Economic Analysis – the WA Study’.

Honey bees pollinate various crops, pasture species
and even private gardens. Most of this pollination is
unremunerated, though it is of significant value to all
sections of society. Perceptions regarding industry value
constitute an essential input into decisions regarding the
allocation of public resources.

Background
The Western Australian Farmers’ Federation and the
Honeybee Research and Development Council requested
a cost of honey production survey. The survey was to
encompass only commercial beekeepers, defined as those
operating at least 300 hives.
Of the 46 commercial beekeepers in Western Australia,
12 agreed to participate in the survey. These beekeepers
were estimated to produce about 30% of the state’s total
production. The survey year 1989-1990 was an average
one, thereby indicating that most commercial beekeepers
were not obtaining sufficient income to meet their total
costs. Beekeepers were often reliant on other sources of
income to supplement their beekeeping business.
The quantity of honey produced averaged 130 kg/hive. Six
of the beekeepers extracted honey onsite and six extracted
honey at or near their home bases.
The estimated cost of honey production in 1989-1990
was $1.30/kg. Mean cash costs were 45 cents/kg; ownermanager’s salary cost was 46 cents/kg; and capital costs
were 39 cents/kg. Price received was 86 cents/kg. Thus,
there was a net loss of 44 cents/kg.

Continued disparity between costs and income made it
difficult for most producers to survive in the long term
unless they supplemented their beekeeping income with
other sources and/or ran down the value of their plant and
equipment.

Several methods were utilised as part of this research,
including a descriptive analysis based on observation (of
the domestic and overseas markets), welfare economics
theory, economic history, and farm management
economics. In addition, a comprehensive analysis of the
costs and returns associated with beekeeping (including
pollination services) was completed during 1987-1988.
At the time, this research contained the most
comprehensive survey of beekeeping costs and returns
compiled. As part of the overall analysis of the economics
of pollination services, the project also assessed the
prospects for the pollination of tropical and other
horticultural fruits. Preliminary results indicated that the
social value of the pollination market at the time of the
study was somewhere between $600 million and $1.2
billion.

Several papers related to the value of honey bee pollination
to society were also published. A report entitled ‘Value
of pollination services in Australia’ by Roderick Gill was
available from the Honey Research Council.
The revised preliminary survey and analysis of the costs
and returns associated with beekeeping in Australia was
published by the University of New England.
The analysis was prepared and submitted for publication
by the University of New England as a Department of
Agricultural Economics and Business Management
Bulletin. The bulletin was titled ‘Enterprise Structures in
the Australian Beekeeping Industry’.
A paper on the social value of the pollination market
in Australia was presented at the Sixth International
Pollination Symposium in Holland in late 1990. Two papers
on the pollination market prospects and management were
also published.
Lastly, four radio interviews were conducted on related
topics for the Tasmanian, NSW and Queensland ABC
Country Hour programs.
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Because of the imbalance, beekeepers are often reliant
on other sources of income to supplement their apiary
business. It is suggested that loyalty to honey packers
may be acting as a restraint on profitability, and that
beekeepers should investigate alternative marketing
methods.

Industry implications
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Report of Australian mission
to Russia on genetic improvement
of honey bees

Utilisation of blackberry by
Tasmanian honey producers

I. Coffey, N. Rice, K. McIlvride and B. White
Department of Primary Industries and Energy, ACT
1990
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Travel

Resources

The short story

Key findings

The short story

Recommendations

This project sought to determine the proportion of honey
that comes from blackberry flora and the potential impact
on the Tasmanian honey industry if the biological control of
blackberries with blackberry rust was implemented. It was
found that 30% of Tasmanian beekeepers use blackberries
as a resource, which accounted for an estimated 127
tonnes of honey with a value (including beeswax) of
$226,000.

About 30% of Tasmanian beekeepers use blackberries as a
resource, although only three full-time beekeepers are major
users.

Russia is the largest producer of honey in the world.
The importance of honey production in Russia has been
reflected in considerable investment and involvement by
the public sector. It was proposed that an Australian convey
of researchers travel to Russia to investigate the genetic
improvement of honey bees and to collect queen bee
strains of the Mountain Grey Caucasian bee from Russian
breeders. Ten queen bees belonging to four unique genetic
strains were imported back to Australia for evaluation.
The trip was also used to exchange technical information,
collaborate on research, and formalise protocol to
exchange genetic materials between the countries. The
specific objectives of the trip were:

A reciprocal visit of four Russian personnel should be
arranged for November or December 1990.

Background
European blackberry has been declared a target organism
for biological control. Since it is an important source of
nectar for Tasmanian beekeepers, its reduction may be
detrimental to the state’s honey production. It is considered
to be important in maintaining hive strength through midsummer and in providing a pollen source for bees feeding
on leatherwood flowers.
In order to achieve the project objectives, the following
points were analysed: the number of beekeepers using
blackberry; the importance of blackberry in terms
of Tasmanian honey production; the significance of
blackberry in hive build-up; any alternative flora sources;
the use of purchased sugar and pollen; the gross value of
blackberry honey; and the financial and economic impact
on apiarists and the Tasmanian economy as blackberry
declines.
A survey of 67 beekeepers selected by stratified random
sampling was undertaken to determine the proportion of
beekeepers using blackberries and the volume of honey
produced. The information was collected over a threemonth period.

These beekeepers stand to be the major losers if the biological
control is successful. Another 11 beekeepers were thought to
be considerably affected.
In 1988-1989, Tasmania’s total honey production was 905
tonnes, of which an estimated 127 tonnes with a value
(including beeswax) of $226,000 came from blackberry
flowers.

Industry implications

•

Review the genetic material used in Russia;

While blackberries provided an important floral resource to
beekeepers, the loss of production through blackberry removal
would be far outweighed by the economic benefits from
increased agricultural production. The likely benefit-cost ratio
for control was estimated to be 18:1.

•

Review the systems used to maintain and improve
honey bee stocks of the Caucasian and Carniolan
races of honey bees;

•

Initiate formal protocols for direct purchase or
stock exchange with Australian honey bee breeding
institutes or private breeders;

•

Contact and inspect Russian breeding establishments;
and

•

Review advances in honey bee genetic improvement
technology, particularly concerning genetic resources
stock.

Agreements should be reached to formalise the
collaborative research project to evaluate Caucasian honey
bees in Australia and Russia.

Industry implications
The trip was successful in achieving all the outlined
objectives. Steps were made to establish an export
protocol to facilitate the trade of genetic honey bee
material between Australia and Russia. This trip found
additional opportunities to advance cooperation between
the countries to enhance the exchange of information and
collaboration between scientists and beekeepers.
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Additionally, a brief stopover in London provided the
opportunity to inspect two beekeeping operations in
England. Researchers met with the National Beekeeping
Unit at the Ministry of Agriculture. Inquiries were made
about Australian queen bees’ access to the UK market. A
visit was also made to an apiary site located at Buckfast
Abbey. This site has been an established apiary since 1881
and is responsible for a new crossbreed of bees called the
Buckfast.

Exchanges of genetic material, information and longerterm commercial exchanges as set out in the protocol
should be formally acknowledged by the Minister.
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Honeybee Five Year R&D
Plan 1991-1996
Honey Bee Research and Development
Council
1991-1996

4.

Improve the genetic pool of bees within Australia
Support the development of methodologies that
enable the comparison of different bee strains’
performance; Determine the need to import
international stock.

5.

Development of agricultural and horticultural crop
pollination
Determine new priorities surrounding the developing
pollination industry; Work to foster the expansion
of specialist beekeeping that targets pollination,
to ensure the delivery of uniform services to the
pollination market; Provide information on effective
pollination protocols for specific crops and methods,
to minimise the effects of pesticides; Work with
growers and their respective research councils
or corporations to advise the broader benefits of
professional pollination, and encourage their more
active involvement in this area.

6.

Improve methods of extraction, storage, and
transport of bulk honey
Investigate methods that reduce the costs of storage,
handling and transport of bulk honey while studying
technologies and procedures that ensure the purity of
honey is maintained through these steps.

7.

Increase industry understanding of market
processes
Determine the attitudes and preferences of people
regarding flavour, varieties, colour, packaging and
price of honey; Promote market research to determine
the needs of both the domestic and export markets
for particular kinds of honey products, with a view
to the possible balancing of production to produce
types of honey to match market demand; Investigate
alternative uses for honey to assist with the
diversification of beekeeping operations.

8.

Improve communication between the R&D sector, the
honey industry and associated industries
Consult with the honey industry, the research
community and other relevant bodies about the
needs and problems of the industry; Upgrade Council
strategies in light of the consultation and monitor
and review the research program; Fund work that
communicates the benefits flowing from the honey
industry to other industries and the community;
Require researchers to advise industry through
industry journals and state associations of significant
developments in Council-funded research projects.

Strategy

The short story
With the establishment of the Industries and Energy
Research and Development Act 1989, the Honey Research
Council was reconstituted into the Honey Bee Research
and Development Council.
The Council’s primary research aim was to improve
productivity and profitability to increase commercial
returns to the honey bee industry and the wider community.

Investment priorities
1.

Resource access security and knowledge
Promote conservation of, and access of honey bees
to, melliferous resources on public and freehold
land; Quantify those melliferous resources that
have been lost; Establish a database from the
long-term observations of beekeepers regarding
perceived changes in flowering habits and yields from
melliferous resources.

2.

Establish the value of the industry
Estimate and verify the industry’s value using robust
and scientific methods; Further breakdown the
pollination value for specific crops.

3.

Increase profitability by improving hive husbandry
and management
Investigate methods to reduce the impact of honey
bee disease on beekeeping operations; Understand
the role of nutrition in disease control and the effective
functioning of the hive; Support the development of
feed supplements to provide the correct hive nutrition
to assist bee health; Document good beekeeping
practices throughout Australia and disseminate this
information throughout the beekeeping industry;
Explore diversification options within the industry to
increase the profitability of beekeeper operations.
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R. Spooner-Hart
University of Western Sydney

P. Davey, H. Harrison, D. Leggo and P. Stace
Department of Agriculture, NSW

1990-1991

Genetics

1986-1991

The short story
As part of a project to increase the genetic diversity and
disease resilience of Australian honey bee genetics, The
University of Western Sydney artificially inseminated
virgin Russian queens with Russian drones, ending with
48 lines to be evaluated. The purpose of this research was
to develop criteria and procedures for evaluating imported
honey bee stock under Australian conditions, and to
establish lines true to type from honey bee stock imported
from the USSR in 1990.

Background
The University had approximately 48 pure Russian
queens, comprising 12 queens by four lines. These were
introduced into a load of 80 hives in February 1991 (the
other bees in the load being a mixture of Italian and other
Caucasian stock). The bees were overwintered on the
Central Tablelands and then brought down to the coast in
late June. Conditions in late autumn and winter were not
good and none of the university bees overwintered well.
Consequently, it was not possible to gauge productivity
of any of the stock. However, it was possible to get some
impression of their overwintering ability and start of spring
development.

Industry implications
The Russian Caucasians did not winter any better or
worse than the other bees in the load. However, they were
markedly slower than the other bees in commencing brood
rearing. Variability in these characteristics appeared to be
as good within lines as it was between lines. Consequently,
no significant differences in characteristics between lines
were observed. All the hives located in Castlemaine came

through winter and started breeding in late October. Their
brood nests were smaller compared with the Italian hives
they were wintered alongside. Line 36 and 36 x 4 were the
two strongest genetic lines. Four hives that were wintered
at Mildura on wild turnip and moved into almond pollination
in July carried five frames of brood and were equivalent in
strength to the Italians in the same load. None of the Russian
hives were dosed or treated for pests and disease, and the
brood appeared healthy.

Section 4

Section 4

Evaluation of imported
honeybee stock in Australia

Amino acid profiles and crude protein
levels of pollens for maximising honey
production and crop pollination
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Nutrition

The short story

Key findings

Pollen is an essential source of honey bee nutrition that
contains essential proteins and fatty acids involved in the
function and health of honey bee colonies. Understanding
the composition and nutritional value of pollen sources
in NSW supports beekeepers to manage the dietary
requirements of colonies and can reduce the impacts of
nutritional disorders and disease.

Protein content in the pollen samples ranged from 7-32%,
moisture from 4-21% and fat (oil) from 3-10%. Individual
amino acids varied over similarly wide ranges, with isoleucine appearing significantly low in most pollens.

This research aimed to determine and evaluate the crude
protein levels and amino acid profiles of different pollens
collected from the North Coast, Northern Tablelands and
Orana/Far Western regions of NSW. The information on
pollen quality can advise beekeepers on managing hives to
optimise bee health and honey production.

Tryptophan analyses were completed on 75% of the pollen
samples. The research indicated that Tryptophan is not a
likely cause of nutritional problems in bees.
Analysis of pollen from the same species collected at
different sites revealed considerable variation in protein
content and amino acid composition between samples.

Industry implications
Background
Samples were collected in standard pollen traps at the
time of maximum activity on the species of interest
to investigate pollen quality from each region. Forty
pollen samples were collected from the North Coast
and Northern Tablelands regions, and 21 from lucerne
pollination trials at Trangie. All samples were analysed for
protein, moisture and amino acids, and fat content. Pollen
grains were sorted by colour and microscopic features
when pure pollen samples were required. All samples
were frozen quickly after collection and kept frozen until
needed for chemical analysis. Crude protein levels were
determined using the standard Kjeldahl nitrogen analysis
technique. An automated HPLC technique analysed
amino acids in the hydrolysed protein sample. Standard
statistical methods were used to determine differences
between different samples and the same type of pollen
collected in different seasons.

The nutritional data collected on pollen quality and
seasonal variations have been used to assist apiarists in
managing their hives to control the nutritional disease
Nosema apis.
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The development of techniques
for the prevention and control of
American foulbrood
M. Hornitzky and R. Sheldrake
Department of Agriculture and Fisheries, NSW
1988-1991

Diseases and pests

The short story

Key findings and outputs

This project aimed to determine the latent B. larvae status
of hives in NSW commercial apiaries and determine the
value of examining pre-processed honey samples from
packing plants as a means of tracing infection sources.
This project also aimed to determine how long latent B.
larvae infections persist in commercial and artificially
infected hives, so as to predict the disease outcome of such
infections.

Analysis of these results demonstrated that
Oxytetracycline hydrochloride (OTC) suppresses clinical
signs of AFB disease.

Results demonstrated that OTC suppresses clinical signs
of AFB disease. The B. larvae culture of bees and honey
was used to identify apiaries in which AFB disease signs
were masked by OTC treatment. High concentrations of
spores were detected in hives for considerable periods
after treatment. The detection of B. larvae in packing plant
honey samples proved to be a valuable tool in the detection
of AFB outbreaks. This culture technique provides a
cost-effective means of detecting AFB outbreaks and
monitoring the latent B. larvae status of apiaries.

Although the protein of B. larvae isolates were similar,
differences were detected between some isolates when
compared with Bacillus alvei, a common secondary invader
in European foulbrood-infected larvae that can produce
similar signs to those of AFB disease.

Background
A culture technique (developed in a previous project,
‘Bacterial brood diseases of bees’) was used on a number
of adult bee and honey samples taken from individual
hives, and was also used to screen samples collected from
a honey packing plant. Samples of bees and honey were
examined from honey packing plants and collected from
6% of NSW commercial apiaries.

High concentrations of spores were detected in hives for
considerable periods after treatment. The B. larvae culture
of bees and honey was also used to identify apiaries in
which AFB disease signs were masked by OTC treatment.

AFB outbreaks have been detected as a direct result of
culture-positive samples being traced back to owners and
subsequent examinations of their hives. These owners
were unaware of disease in their apiaries at the time they
received advice of the B. larvae status of their honey.
This work has been effective in identifying apiaries where
masking of AFB disease has occurred, and has provided
further information on the effects of oxytetracycline
hydrochloride (OTC) on AFB and how long latent infections
can persist in hives.
The completion of the work related to culture of B. larvae
from packing plant honey samples; 1800 samples were
examined. This disease detection strategy has been
demonstrated to be an effective means of locating
previously unrecognised AFB outbreaks and is now being
used as a routine diagnostic tool in NSW and Western
Australia.

Transmission trials were conducted in an experimental
apiary. This work demonstrated that B. larvae spores are
rapidly transmitted from diseased hives to apparently
healthy hives. The spores in these apparently healthy hives
were detected in adult bee samples. However, once the
diseased hives were removed from the apiary, the number
of hives with B. larvae-infected bees rapidly diminished.

Industry implications
This work demonstrated that although B. larvae can easily
contaminate apparently healthy hives in apiaries where
diseased hives occur, the progression to disease signs
is not a common event. It also provided data regarding
the persistence of latent infections and developed costeffective methods to assist with the early detection and
traceback of AFB.
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The honey culture work and extensive sampling of adult
bees and honey samples from individual hives have
determined the current latent B. larvae status in 6% of
NSW commercial apiaries.

A further refinement of the bulk honey culture technique
for B. larvae was determined. A comparative study of
three media types used for the culture of this organism
(sheep blood agar, brain heart infusion agar and J medium)
demonstrated that J medium is the best of the three media.
Sheep blood agar yields 45% of the colonies that J medium
yields from the same samples. J medium is now used
routinely as the preferred culture medium for this type of
work in NSW.
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Diseases and disorders of the
queen honeybee (Apis mellifera)
D. Anderson
CSIRO
1987-1992

Diseases and pests

The short story
This study aimed to determine the types of diseases
and disorders affecting all stages of the queen honey
bee. An initial investigation assessed the normal ageing
process of healthy queens. Changes in queen colour and
organ appearance were observed as part of the natural
ageing process. In addition, the natural ‘failing’ behaviour
of a normal adult queen bee in terms of egg laying was
described.
Using the results from studies on normal adult queens,
several abnormalities of adult queens were subsequently
detected. The most common was a behavioural
abnormality termed ‘premature ageing’. Affected queens
were less than one year old yet showed acute abnormal egg
laying symptoms like those typically associated with aged
failing queens. Because queens with this abnormality were
almost always superseded by their colonies, there can be
little doubt that this abnormality is a major cause of early
supersedure of young queens.
Autopsies of dead queen larvae and pupae provided by
commercial queen breeders identified black queen cell
virus as a major cause of death of queen larvae in Australia,
but in New Zealand, Kashmir bee virus was a major cause
of queen larvae death.

from rearing colonies, as well as young queens that died
in mating nuclei and queen banks, were collected from
commercial queen producers in Australia and New Zealand
and tested to identify the cause of death.
•

In Australia, black queen cell virus, sacbrood virus
and Melissococcus pluton (the cause of European
foulbrood disease) are the major causes of death of
queen larvae and pupae.

•

In New Zealand, Kashmir bee virus and Ascosphaera
apis (the cause of chalkbrood disease) are the major
causes of death of queen larvae and pupae.

Key findings
Observation of ‘normal’ adult queen bees as they age
showed that:
•

•

Queens became darker as they age. Several internal
organs of the queens also change appearance as
queens age. This is not related to the presence of
microorganisms.
As queens age, their brood patterns become patchier
and they appear to slowly lose control of oviposition.
This behaviour (termed ‘failing’ behaviour) develops in
intensity as the queen ages, until finally the queen is
lost from, or superseded by, the colony.

Industry implications
The most common adult queen bee disorder in Australia
and New Zealand appears to be fundamentally nutritional
in origin. In addition, experimental evidence suggests that
in commercial queen bee-producing apiaries, the disorder
probably results after queens develop in mating nuclei that
contain an inadequate population of nurse bees.

Several abnormalities were detected:
Two uncommon abnormalities are queens that lay
small, thin, non-variable eggs (referred to as ‘straw
egg syndrome’) and queens that lay normal-looking
eggs that don’t hatch (referred to as ‘normal eggs that
don’t hatch syndrome’). Straw egg syndrome is more
common than normal eggs that don’t hatch syndrome.

•

The most common disorder observed in adult queen
bees in both Australia and New Zealand is where
young queens (usually less than three months old)
lose control of oviposition and produce spotty brood
patterns similar to old normal, failing queens. These
abnormal young queens, referred to as ‘prematurely
aged’ queens, can be experimentally produced by
depriving newly hatched queens of nutrient during the

CSIRO
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•

Background
To study diseases and disorders of adult queen bees, it has
been necessary to study the behaviour, morphology and
physiology of ‘normal’ adult queen bees as they age. Such
a study provides the platform from which to investigate
‘abnormal’ adult queen bees. To this end, 40 colonies were
requeened with identically reared and mated sister queens.
Performance and egg-laying behaviour were monitored,
and queens were then removed for physiological tests
and electron microscopy examination at specific times
during the next three years. In addition, dead queen larvae

first five days of their adult life (achieved by restricting
their access to nurse bees from which they receive
nutrient via the nurse bees’ mandibular head glands).
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Code of Practice for Assuring the
Quality of Australian Honey

B. White
Department of Agriculture, NSW

K. Leamon and J. Wells
Australian Honey Board

1991-1992

Communication and extension

1991-1992

Honey quality assurance

The short story

The short story

Outputs developed

A 50-minute video was produced by NSW Agriculture
detailing symptoms and control measures for significant
diseases and pests endemic in Australia. This video was
produced to teach beekeepers how to recognise parasites,
pests and diseases of honey bees, and to show the impact
of these on the Australian apiculture industry.

As quality standards become increasingly more stringent,
the honey industry needs to have the procedures in place
to ensure that Australian honey not only conforms to these
standards, but is well inside the tolerances permitted.
A code of practice is therefore required in both the
beekeeping and packing/marketing sectors. Furthermore,
an Australian honey industry quality standard enables
producers to capitalise on the quality of Australian honey.
Honey that meets the standard is able to use a symbol or
statement that shows it complied with the standard.

The ‘Code of Practice’ (full name: Code of Practice for
Assuring the Quality of Australian Honey) was split into two
versions, one for beekeepers and one for honey packers.
Enough hard copies were produced for all commercial
beekeepers and honey packers in Australia. The Codes
of Practice and an associated video, titled ‘Honey Quality
– Naturally’, were launched at each of the 1993 state
conferences. These presentations highlighted some of the
more pressing quality issues facing the honey industry,
such as possible chemical contamination and the use of
galvanised storage containers.

Outputs developed
A 50-minute video was produced by NSW Agriculture’s
Dubbo Television and Production Unit. It detailed
symptoms and control measures for significant diseases
and pests endemic in Australia. Non-infectious conditions
that can be confused with disease symptoms were also
described. The video also described laboratory procedures
used in the diagnosis of these diseases from specimens
submitted by beekeepers.
A copy of the video was sent by the Honey Bee Research
and Development Council to each Australian beekeeping
association. Copies were able to be purchased from the
NSW Agriculture Communication Unit by writing to Locked
Bag 21, Orange, NSW, 2800.

Section 4
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Production of a video on
honeybee parasites, pests
and diseases
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The aim of this project was to develop and document a
‘Code of Practice for Assuring the Quality of Australian
Honey’, for distribution to all registered members of the
Australian honey industry. The project was based on a
review of existing literature and consultation with industry
stakeholders. It was recommended that the following
parameters be included in a honey industry specification:
micro-organisms (Clostridium botulinum), moisture,
reducing sugar, apparent sucrose, ash, water-insoluble
solids, acidity, diastase activity, HMF, and chemical
residues graded to requirements.

Background
A code of practice was developed by Keith Leamon
of the Department of Agriculture, Victoria. It took into
account the standards set by Australia and importing
countries, and covered hygiene and sanitation; container
identification; grading; storage of bulk honey; equipment
and utensils; treatment methods; labelling and packaging;
transportation; sampling methods; test procedures and
analyses; and identification for traceback.
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Control of American brood
disease with oxytetracycline
R. Goodman
Department of Agriculture and Rural Affairs,
Victoria

P. Smetana and R. Manning
Department of Agriculture, Western Australia

1989-1992

Genetics

Diseases and pests

The short story

Outputs developed

The short story

The objectives of this project were to assess and evaluate
existing honey bee stock in Western Australia; to develop
a breeding strategy to produce superior stock for the
increased production of honey; and to supply breeding
stock to the Australian beekeeping industry. The project
was highly successful in meeting these aims over its 11year duration. When the project terminated in 1992, the
central nucleus of bees was sold to a private consortium of
beekeepers who are maintaining the stock.

21,500 genetically improved queen bees and 10,500 queen
cells were produced and sold to the Australian beekeeping
industry. Industry evaluation of the central breeding
nucleus showed a 5.6% genetic gain in honey production
per year.

American foulbrood (AFB) is an ultimately fatal brood
disease caused by the bacterium Paenibacillus larvae.
Outbreaks of this disease in managed apiaries are a
significant cost to beekeepers. The aim of this study
was to develop alternative methods for the control of
AFB that would not require the destruction of the colony
and sterilising of hive components. The antibiotic agent
oxytetracycline (OTC) is registered with the Australian
Pesticides and Veterinary Medicines Authority for the
treatment of the similarly presenting bacterial brood
disease European foulbrood (EFB), which has the causative
agent Melissococcus plutonius.

Background
Western Australia is free of European foulbrood, and
quarantine regulations prohibit the entry of queen bees
from eastern states and overseas. Since the local industry
is totally dependent on local stock, the Department
of Agriculture in cooperation with the industry set up
a breeding nucleus of bees in 1980 and initiated a
breeding program. The breeding program was designed to
improve honey production using a technique of artificial
insemination by homogenised drone semen.

Key outcomes
The project was highly successful in meeting its aims. The
benefit:cost ratio of the program was 1.6 to 1, indicating a
modest return on the investment of funds in the project.
Not included in the assessment is the benefit that accrued
to beekeepers using the program, nor the benefit that
will continue in future under the new management of the
central breeding nucleus.
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There were 12 articles published in Australasian Beekeeper
and three peer-reviewed journal publications produced.

Industry implications
In November 1991, selected breeding stock from the
program was sold to several queen breeders and
commercial beekeepers in Western Australia and one
eastern states queen breeder. Subsequently, the Western
Australian beekeepers formed a consortium to maintain
and produce breeding stock for sale to the Australian
beekeeping industry. Rottnest Island was used for
controlled mating of queen bees. Commercial beekeepers’
apiaries were used for evaluation of progeny mated on the
island. The Western Australian Department of Agriculture
has committed itself to providing the industry with ongoing
assistance with this breeding program.

The following methods were investigated:
•

2.

Removal of brood frames exhibiting clinical signs
of AFB infection and treatment with 1000 mg
oxytetracycline in castor sugar (330 mg OTC in 40 g
castor sugar three times, 10-14 days apart).

3.

Treatment with 1000 mg oxytetracycline in castor
sugar (330 mg OTC in 40 g castor sugar three times, 1014 days apart).

Initial results in 1989-1990 indicated reasonable
success with treatments 2 and 3 (i.e., treatment with
oxytetracycline; removal of brood frames alone did not
control disease). However, 1990-1991 results showed that
recurrence of clinical signs occurred in 100% of colonies
initially infected.

Repeated treatments of the antibiotic oxytetracycline
hydrochloride (OTC);

Key findings
•

•

Removal of brood combs showing ABD disease signs;
and
A combination of OTC treatment and removal of
diseased brood combs.

The recommendations of this study were for beekeepers to
euthanise affected colonies, destroy bees and brood, and
sterilise any potentially contaminated equipment.

Background
Thirty colonies were divided into six groups of five and were
inoculated with Paenibacillus larvae spores. Colonies were
grouped into the following three treatment groups, and
further grouped by severity of clinical signs:
Removal of brood frames exhibiting clinical signs of
AFB infection.

Due to the environmental resilience of the sporulated
form of P. larvae, most jurisdictions advise the complete
destruction of bees and brood, and the sterilisation or
destruction of remaining equipment.

Industry implications
AFB is a notoriously difficult disease to combat.
Antimicrobial therapy only masks clinical signs, can
contribute to antimicrobial resistance, and can result in
residues of oxytetracycline in honey. Advice at the time of
this study, and continuing now, is to euthanise affected
colonies, destroy bees and brood, and sterilise any
potentially contaminated equipment.
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1.

Use of oxytetracycline and/or removal of clinically diseased
frames is ineffective in controlling AFB.
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The effects of farming practices on
honeybee foraging behaviour and
resultant yields in entomophilous crops
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A. Wearing and G. Kleinschmidt
University of Queensland
1992

Pesticides

The short story
There is a range of pesticides, including insecticides,
fungicides and acaricides, applied to flowering cucurbit
crops such as cucumber, zucchini and rockmelon that
could harm honey bees. As these crops rely on honey
bees’ pollination services, it is essential to understand
the impacts of pesticides on bee biology and foraging
behaviour. This research explored bee pollination of
entomophilous crops (e.g., cucurbits) in the Lockyer Valley
and the effects of registered pesticides on honey bee
foraging behaviour, including pollination efficiency, yield
and quality of produce.

Background
Application of a range of pesticides to flowering cucurbit
crops did not affect the foraging behaviour of honey bees.
Although bees were not repelled by pesticide spraying,
pollen visibility was significantly decreased by pesticide
application in two of the trials. Three commercially
available bee attractants were trialled on cucumber crops.
All the tested products promoted bee activity on the day of
the application, but no long-term effects were observed.
To estimate the direct contribution of bees to pollination
and yield in cucumbers, areas of crops were confined in
mesh cages either with or without mini nucleus hives.
The presence of bees significantly increased the fruit set
and doubled the number and weight of fruit harvested.
Experiments were conducted in greenhouse and field
conditions to determine how long stigmas remained
receptive to pollen. Fruits that developed from flowers
hand-pollinated on anthesis day were significantly heavier,
longer, wider and contained more seeds than those under
protected cultivation. Pollen germination was found to be
highly correlated with temperature and relative humidity.

Delaying pollination and fruit development in cucumbers
by removing pistillate flowers for 0-20 days from the start
of flowering significantly affected vegetative growth, flower
production, and first harvest yields. Flower removal for the
first five days increased overall yield.

Key findings
The evidence of non-repellence directly after spraying
crops with pesticides highlights the need for strict
compliance with chemical label recommendations
regarding spray timing to minimise deaths.
Trial conditions did not allow for an adequate evaluation
of the bee attractants. Further research is required to
determine the actual effects of the substances on the
abundance of honey bees on cucumber crops.

Industry implications
Understanding the foraging behaviour of honey bees on
pesticide-treated horticultural crops such as cucurbits
allows beekeepers and land managers to make informed
decisions about how and when to treat crops with
chemicals and sprays. Honey bees did not show any
natural deterrence to recently sprayed crops, indicating
that pesticide residues may be collected from pollens
and returned to the hive. To avoid this situation, chemical
instructions must be followed to minimise the threats to
pollinators, including honey bees.
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Oxytetracycline hydrochloride
in Australian honey
R. Goodman
1990-1992

Diseases and pests

The short story
This project was developed to survey the potential problem
of oxytetracycline hydrochloride (OTC) contamination of
commercially produced honey delivered to packing plants.
The project also aimed to monitor the mobility and storage
of the antibiotic oxytetracycline hydrochloride (OTC) within
the hive so that application methods used by apiarists can
be evaluated.
Hives were treated during a honey flow to provide the
most favourable conditions for the uptake and storage of
oxytetracycline. Analysis of the samples confirmed that of
the three OTC treatments used in this trial, the medicated
castor sugar gave the least amount of OTC residues in the
extracted honey regardless of the sampling time. OTC was
not detected in the control colonies.

Background
Thirty-eight deliveries of commercially produced honey
were sampled at honey packing plants and later analysed
for OTC residues. Residues were detected in one delivery
only. The levels of OTC residues in the three drums sampled
from that delivery ranged from 0.21 ppm to 0.36 ppm. The
apiarists involved in this survey were questioned about the
application of OTC for the control of European foulbrood
disease in their colonies.

The OTC treatments were applied to the brood nest of
the relevant test hive after the queen excluder had been
temporarily removed. As the honey flow progressed,
a second super was added to each hive. At the end
of the flow, honey was taken from the supers of each
hive and extracted. Special care was taken to prevent
cross-contamination. The extracted honey was sampled
immediately and again at the end of the recommended
eight-week withholding period.

Field trials designed to investigate the storage of OTC
medications in hives commenced in spring 1990. Colonies
were placed on a stand of Paterson’s curse in northeastern Victoria. Unseasonal hot and dry conditions caused
early cessation of the honey flow and little extractable
honey was stored. As a result, meaningful data was not
obtained, although there was some indication that OTC
medications could be stored in the honey super above the
queen excluder. It was decided to repeat the trial in the
spring of 1991.

This was timed from the conclusion of the OTC treatment.
The samples were frozen before analysis for the
presence of OTC residues using high performance liquid
chromatography. Field observations indicated that the
sugar syrup (single or three dose treatments) was more
readily stored by bees in the honey supers above the queen
excluder than was the castor sugar. Analysis of the samples
confirmed that of the three OTC treatments used in this trial,
the medicated castor sugar gave the least amount of OTC
residues in the extracted honey regardless of the sampling
time. OTC was not detected in the control colonies.

The hives used in this experiment were prepared in early
September. All of the honey that had been produced during
the previous season was removed from each hive to ensure
that no residual OTC remained. The hives were moved onto
a Paterson’s curse honey flow in late October. The colonies
had developed into strong, populous two-storey units and
had uniform populations.
The colonies were allotted to the following treatments:
1.

Single dose of OTC (1 gram active) in castor sugar
(eight colonies)

2.

Single dose of OTC (1 gram active in 500 ml of sugar
syrup (nine colonies)

3.

Three doses of OTC (0.3 gram active in each dose) in
200 ml of sugar syrup (nine colonies)

4.

Control – no OTC treatment (two colonies)
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Preliminary results indicated that approximately 97% of
beekeepers administered oxytetracycline to their colonies
in castor sugar or sugar syrup using a single or three-dose
treatment. However, only 45% of respondents could affirm
that they treated their colonies with the recommended
1 g of active OTC. Some used a lower dose and 8% of
beekeepers did not appear to know how much active OTC
they fed to individual colonies. In contrast, 92% regularly
reduced the dose for single and nucleus colonies. The
majority of beekeepers (92%) weighed or measured OTC
using scales or a marked container.

Most beekeepers fed OTC once (42%) or twice a year (33%),
while 63% of apiarists fed OTC to colonies before European
foulbrood symptoms were present in their colonies. Of
those using medicated castor sugar, 63% removed the
queen excluder. Only 25% of apiarists observed an eightweek withholding period before they robbed honey from
OTC-treated hives. However, a further 25% indicated
that they treated colonies well before a honey flow and
therefore did not need to observe a withholding period.
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Development of Australian Rural
Research in Progress database
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D. White
Department of Primary Industries and Energy,
Canberra
1985-1992

Communication and extension

The short story

Progress summary

This project aimed to:

Development of the ARRIP database continued in line
with the objectives in 1989-1990. The database continued
to expand and, by the early 1990s, had more than 5,000
research projects available for online searching.

•

•

•

Update and expand the ‘Australian Rural Research
in Progress’ (ARRIP) database to include all publiclyfunded rural research in Australia.
Promote the database to encourage its use online,
via AUSTRALIS, by research and extension workers,
research managers, administrators and research
organisations.
Encourage the electronic transfer of date into the
database and the production of publications and
requested information from the database for clientele.

Information on research projects sponsored by the Council
was made publicly available through the Australian Rural
Research in Progress (RRIP) electronic database on
CSIRO’s AUSTRALIS network.

All rural research projects were entered from all state
departments of agriculture, universities, colleges and
tertiary institutions and private organisations.
Publications completed since July 1989 included the
Australian Wool Corporation’s ‘Red Book’ and CSIRO’s
Bushfire Research in Progress Register.
The ARRIP Search Manual, pamphlet and poster were
completed and printed later in 1990.

Outputs developed
Online research archive database.

DPI-1H

DPI-1H
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Eastern Australian bee
breeding scheme

R. Manning
Western Australian Department of Agriculture

R. Spooner-Hart
Hawkesbury Agricultural College

1992

Resources

1989-1993

Genetics

The short story

Key findings

The short story

The aim of this project was to establish the productivity,
economic value and geographic significance of apiary sites
to the Western Australian beekeeping industry using a
survey of beekeeping practices and resources. The results
show the significant areas of prime nectar-producing flora.
The economic value of apiary sites in Western Australia
was shown to be higher than conventional published
estimates.

About 75% of honey production by commercial beekeepers is
from public land (25% for non-commercial beekeepers), and
details were given of fluctuations in honey production, apiary
site usage and colony migration, with flowering of nectar
sources in two-year, three-year, four-year and intermittent
cycles.

The purpose of the breeding program was to maintain and
improve genetically superior populations of the Italian
race of honey bees, and to develop criteria and procedures
for evaluation of superior stock from various sources in
Australia for incorporation into the breeding program. The
project continues the closed breeding program set up with
the ligustica strain in 1984 (see project HAC-3/4H).

Background
Productive areas of native flora, the essential resource
required by the beekeeping industry for economic viability,
are gradually being reduced in area and/or changed in
composition. These effects arise as a consequence of
agriculture, forestry, pressure for conservation reserves
and parks to exclude beekeeping, and other causes such
as fire, dieback and drought. To some extent, the loss of
natural production areas has been offset by expanding
areas of exotic plant species in agriculture, though some of
these sources of nectar and pollen (e.g. Paterson’s curse)
are being reduced through biological control.
The loss of traditional nectar and pollen sources is
increasingly identified as a major problem confronting the
beekeeping industry. The objective of this project was to
establish the productivity, economic value and geographic
significance of apiary sites to the Western Australian
beekeeping industry. Western Australian beekeepers were
surveyed on beekeeping practices, and resources at apiary
sites.

Pollen production in the state was estimated at 78 t/year, and
wax production at 198 t/year.
Factors restricting honey production include beekeepers’
practices of not stocking apiaries frequently enough or
for sufficient duration, and the 1.5 km minimum distance
between apiaries on public land.
Major threats to honey production are fire, extremes of
temperature, decreasing rainfall and increasing deforestation.
Honey production could be increased by the planting of more
nectar sources (especially Eucalyptus spp.).
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The selection of the best-performing queens continued
annually, with superior queens being auctioned to
commercial beekeepers. In 1992, it was determined that
the best mechanism of stock distribution to industry
was not via auction of (old) queens, but via sale of young
queens from the lines of superior stock. Stock was
advertised in the two major Australian apiculture journals,
i.e. Australasian Beekeeper and Australian Bee Journal,
and 85 queens were sold. This represented a substantial
increase of stock distribution to industry (approximately 35
queens were sold annually by auction).

Routine statistical surveys underestimate the economic value
of the beekeeping industry in Western Australia.

Industry implications
This project successfully collected and analysed data for
honey, pollen and queen bee production in Western Australia
over a two-year period. The results, illustrated geographically,
show the significant areas of prime nectar-producing flora.
The economic value of apiary sites in Western Australia was
shown to be higher than conventional published estimates.
The data provided, for the first time, a comprehensive and
authoritative database that should be useful to those
agencies concerned with policies affecting apiary sites.

HAW-5H

DAW-3H
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Safeguarding honey
quality through pesticide
monitoring in high-risk areas

J. Wells
Australian Honey Board

F. Higginsin and W. Allender
NSW Agriculture

1993

Marketing

1993

The short story
The aim of this project was to identify consumer attitudes,
perceptions and purchase behaviours towards honey and
other food products containing honey, and to utilise the
research in further promotion of honey and the beekeeping
industry in the domestic market.

Background
Per capita consumption of honey has been relatively
stable at a little under one kilogram per head annually
over the last five years. Most honey is sold as pure honey,
consumption in processed foods being only 10-12% of use.
A survey of consumer attitudes was undertaken to profile
honey users so that marketing can be appropriately
focused. The survey was conducted by Beveridge and
Cummings Pty Ltd, initially as a telephone survey of 1,200
adults. This was followed by a series of group discussions
among grocery buyers in Melbourne and Sydney, and
shopping centre intercept interviews (n=464) in Sydney,
Melbourne and Perth.

Key findings
The majority of purchasers of honey were people with
secondary school and older dependent children. They
showed a high degree of loyalty to type and brand of honey,
and made their selection principally on familiarity with
the product, i.e. buyers were not discriminating between
brands or varieties.

The average number of varieties that consumers had heard
of was 4.3. Yellow box, stringybark, river red gum and blue
gum were the best-known varieties. In Western Australia,
there was a higher level of awareness of local varieties.
Most consumers bought most of their honey from
supermarkets; two-thirds bought their honey exclusively
from supermarkets. However, purchasing from an
alternative retail outlet was considered to be a more
rewarding experience and hence anything that can bring
more emotional value into the supermarket would be
beneficial to sales.
Glass was the preferred packaging medium. Honey was
most used in the house is as a spread, but use in cooking
was common, particularly among the more frequent users.
Honey was considered to be good value for money and
consumers were willing to pay a premium (average 30
cents) for specific varieties.
Not all consumers were certain of the purity of honey.
Those consumers that used less honey were more doubtful
about additives.

Section 4
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Consumer market research
into attitudes to and uses for
Australian honey
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Pesticides

The short story

Industry implications

The objective of this project was to determine the extent
of contamination and sources of pesticide residues in
honey bees and wax from high pesticide use areas, and
to test for pesticide residues in honey from throughout
NSW. Detectable pesticide residues were found in 51% of
bees, wax and pollen sampled. The incidence of pesticide
residues in honey was low.

It appears that pesticide residues in honey are low except
in specific high-risk areas and only if pesticide sprays have
been recently applied. Generally, the organophosphorus
pesticides are less stable than organochlorine compounds
and thus present less of a problem over time. However,
MRLs should be established for the pesticides that do
appear in honey.

Background
Because bees come into contact with a wide range of
chemicals when foraging, there is a risk that the honey,
pollen and beeswax can be contaminated by environmental
pollutants. The project aimed to evaluate the risk of
contamination by pesticides in high-pesticide-use areas.
During 1991-1992, 33 samples of bees, honey, wax and
pollen were received from areas where bees were killed
and/or recent spraying was suspected, and tested for
the presence of organophosphate or organochlorine
pesticides. A state-wide survey of honey was then initiated
to determine the incidence of contamination of honey in
NSW.

Key findings
Aldrin, chlorpyrifos and heptachlor were found in 10
samples, endosulfan in five and fenitrothion in two, i.e.
51% of samples had detectable residues (level of detection
±0.001 ppm for organochlorine and ±0.002 ppm for
organophosphorus pesticides).

DAN-14H

AHB-4H

The overall incidence of pesticide residues in honey was
low. Only 5% of the samples had detectable residues and
in each case the level was much lower than the maximum
residue levels (MRLs) set for these pesticides in most
foods. However, the present MRLs for honey are zero.
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A. Hepworth and N. Squires
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Key findings

1991-1993

Of the 50 food manufacturers surveyed, 36 already used
honey. Most used less than 100 tonnes of honey per annum.
The total amount used by the companies was 1351.5 tonnes
per annum.

Pollination
Marketing

The short story

Industry implications

The short story

The Australian pollination services market is currently
worth between $605 million and $1.2 billion. The
profitability of commercial pollination to beekeepers
has been demonstrated. As beekeepers increase their
involvement in commercial pollination, gross beekeeping
returns and income security are likely to rise. The
Australian pollination market is in its infancy compared
with countries including the USA and New Zealand.

The provision of pollination services may allow beekeepers
to diversify from honey production; however, pollination
remains a relatively minor focus of the domestic industry
in terms of commercial involvement. This situation seems
to be changing, with a gradual increase in commercially
orientated activity over the past few years. In comparison
with the scale of commercial pollination activity evident
in various overseas markets, the domestic market in
Australia is mainly inactive at this time. Anecdotal evidence
and informed industry opinions suggest a significant
unrealised opportunity for the Australian bee industry.
The emergence of third-party pollination management
seems to have the greatest prospect for facilitating
progress within this system. At this point, the main push for
increasing managed pollination activity is coming from the
beekeeping side of the market.

In an effort to establish new markets for Australian honey,
this study investigated the plausibility and commercial
opportunity for utilisation of Australian honey within the
confectionary and pre-packaged baking industry. Market
research identified that honey was used in more than 100
food products manufactured in Australia. Australian food
manufacturers indicated their willingness to increase the
use of honey in their products based on the flavour profile
and consumer perception of honey as a healthy alternative
to sugar. Product development assessed the baking
performance and quality of pre-mixed baked goods that
incorporated honey as a sweetener. Results indicated that
liquid honey could be added to a muffin and to a bread premix at a level of 5% without adversely affecting the shelf-life,
bake performance or eating quality.

In the light of the conceptualisation of pollination system
emergence, specific policy recommendations are to
continue the kind of education and self-exploration
activities pursued by the Honey Bee Research and
Development Council (HBRDC) in recent times. Such
an approach works on the boundaries within which the
inherent processes of system self-organisation occur.
It facilitates the informal and spontaneous process of
culture-cognition change and innovation. Ill-conceived
policies may remove or distort the spontaneity that drives
innovation and self-organisation.

Background

This project investigated the main factors responsible
for the observed slow rate of progress in the pollination
market. It identified a set of development guidelines to
strategically influence the direction and speed of market
evolution towards a competitive, efficient and sustainable
outcome.

Background
A model of beekeeper behaviours is required to predict
market outcomes. The theoretical dimension of this
research is broadly within institutional/market evolution
economics, with pollination services treated as an
innovation and progress in the market defined by the rate
of adoption. A survey of beekeepers was conducted to
quantify the primary determinants of diversification into
pollination services at the operational level. This survey
sought to measure beekeeper attitudes and expectations.
Survey regions included northern NSW and Tasmania.

Outputs developed

Product development was carried out in the two product
categories of confectionery (briefly) and industrial and retail
bakery pre-mixes. The project briefly looked at the effects of
adding up to 40% honey into gelatine-based confectionery
products, i.e. jubes. The main study involved the development
of mixing procedures suitable for adding a viscous liquid such
as honey to dry mixes, and the investigation of the effects
of introducing such an ingredient on shelf-life and baking
performance and eating quality. Moisture content, water
activity and bakery performance were assessed, with the
latter assessed by a trained sensory evaluation panel.

More than 40% of the food manufacturers indicated their
willingness to increase their use of honey in the future. Honey
was added primarily for flavour, followed by the opinion that
consumers consider honey healthy.
Approximately 100 food products manufactured in Australia
that contained honey were identified. The study found
potential existed in the marketplace for convenience products
in line with honey uses in the home. The product categories
of sauces, bakery and food service pre-mixes and marinades
were all listed as future growth markets by manufacturers.
The industrial survey also showed potential for smallgoods
and breads. This, coupled with the interest in increasing
established honey products, indicated that encouraging
manufacturers to promote honey in their products would
benefit to the industry while also satisfying the needs of the
honey consumer.
In general, honey consumers desire honey for a variety
of applications in the home. It was also found that
manufacturers were willing to use honey more in the future
due to its distinct flavour and its positive consumer image.
A successful confection was manufactured containing 40%
honey. No colour was needed as the product gave a clear,
golden desirable colour with honey added.
A further finding was that liquid honey can be added to
a muffin and to a bread pre-mix at a level of 5% without
adversely affecting the shelf-life, bake performance or
eating quality.

Industry implications
The addition of liquid honey to bakery pre-mixes would be a
great opportunity for this quality ingredient. A wide variety of
applications are possible and this study indicates that honey
has the potential to be incorporated into such products without
adversely affecting their performance. Future work may look
at extending the product range to include such products as
beverages, especially dairy health drinks, marinades, sauces
and dressings, along with crumbs and batters.

QAC-6H

UNE-2H

The survey findings were reported at the HBRDC National
Workshop on Pollination held in Canberra from 28-29 April
1992. One of the significant outcomes of the workshop
was unanimous recognition of the need for an industry
plan of action to direct and encourage a more active and
commercially viable honey bee pollination market.

The aim of the project was to assess the opportunity for
honey as an additive in commercial bakery pre-mixes and
confectionery products, and to demonstrate appropriate
methods for incorporation of liquid honey in such products. A
database of existing products utilising honey was established
and two surveys were conducted to assess the willingness
and attitudes of the Australian food industry and consumers
to embrace honey as a food additive.
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Leatherwood Nectar Resource
Management Plan

P. Stace and D. Skingle
Department of Agriculture, NSW

K. Ziegler
Forests and Forest Industry Council

1991-1993

1992-1993

Nutrition

The short story
Understanding the nutritional requirements of honey
bees and the nutritional value of pollens foraged by honey
bees is critical to the management and productivity of
beekeeping operations in Australia. Protein is one of the
essential nutrients found in pollen; however, protein values
range depending on the species, location, and seasonal
variations in pollen production. Protein supplements are
thought to be an ideal substitute for naturally foraged
pollens to sustain honey bees during periods of dearth.
There is little information that describes the crude protein
levels in commonly found pollen substitutes and artificial
feeds. This research aimed to evaluate the protein quality
of honey bee-collected pollen, pollen mixes, and artificial
feeds.

Background
Thirty-nine pollen samples were tested, including 23 pure
pollen samples, three pollen mixes, four crude protein-only
samples, and nine samples of artificial feeds tested for
either crude protein or crude protein and amino acids.

Key findings
Crude protein levels of the pollens tested range from
11.3-30.75%, with an average of 21.5% crude protein. Isoleucine was below the desired level in 20 of the 23 samples,
with an average of 3.63 g/16 g N.

Pollen tests yielded valuable information about the floral
sources of northern NSW. White stringybark (E. calignosa),

Resources

The short story
regarded as a valuable honey bee resource, had a 25-27%
crude protein value. However, it has low iso-leucine values.
Pilliga box (E. pilligenensis) has been previously identified
by beekeepers as a poor source of nutrition. The crude
protein value is only 16.6% CP, and it has low iso-leucine
levels. Supplementary feeding of bees that feed on Pilliga
box would be beneficial.
Lupin meal was 27.9% CP in the supplementary feed trials,
and the wheat base mix was 8-9% CP. Lupin meal could be
used as a nutritional supplement for honey bees.
Mixed pollens from Ewinger and Washpool State Forests
were tested after mass beetle deaths occurred in
December 1991. The pollen collected had low levels of the
essential amino acid methionine. Protein digestion does
not occur when methionine is absent, and this could be a
cause of colony deaths.

Outputs developed
Interim pollen quality reports were published in the
Australian Beekeeper and NSW Agriculture’s ‘Bee Briefs’.
Pollen quality reports were published in the Australasian
Beekeeper on She-oak, Narrow-leaf ironbark, Largefruited grey gum and soy flour. The testing of nutritional
supplements found that several common supplements
lack crude protein and essential amino acids critical
to honey bee health. These findings have profound
implications for how beekeepers choose to manage
their hives and the quality control of honey bee feed
supplements.

The objective of this project was to assess Tasmania’s
leatherwood nectar resource for apiculture and review its
management, to develop a strategy plan that will achieve
sustainable management of the resource. Utilisation
by apiarists was found to be about 85% of accessible
leatherwood forest. Accessible resources were only 26%
of the total resource and 25% of production was from
the Tasmanian Wilderness World Heritage Area. Concern
was expressed that honey bees may affect the use of the
resources by native species. If research establishes these
potential impacts, it is possible that the leatherwood
resource in this area will not be available to apiarists in the
future. This area constitutes 37% of the total resource.

Background
About 70% of Tasmania’s honey production is from
leatherwood (Eucryphia lucida and E. milliganii). The
species of leatherwood are found in extensive natural
forest populations in western Tasmania. The use of
leatherwood by apiarists is steadily increasing amid
improved access to forest sites.
The primary aim addressed by the project was to assess
Tasmania’s leatherwood nectar resource on all land
tenures for apiculture. The project was undertaken over
18 months from January 1992 to June 1993. The extent
of leatherwood was estimated from data on the Forestry
Commission of Tasmania’s geographic information system.
The area estimate was converted to a volume estimate of
honey yield per hectare by incorporating information from
apiarists on site productivity.
A review of the management of the leatherwood resource
was undertaken. The management issues identified varied
considerably between land tenures, and reflected the
different management aims of land management agencies.
Management issues were discussed with apiarists and

land managers, resulting in a range of management and
administrative options being proposed. The intended
outcome of this process was to facilitate apiculture within
the framework of the management objectives of the land
management agencies involved.

Key findings
Utilisation by apiarists was found to be about 85% of
accessible leatherwood forest. Accessible resources
were only 26% of the total resource. Most use was in
areas managed for timber production where the area
available in the future was predicted to likely be similar
to that available at the time of the research, since areas
opened up by access roads accompanying logging were
thought to offset losses from the logged areas. The study
reported that 25% of production was from the Tasmanian
Wilderness World Heritage Area.

Outputs developed
Publications produced from this report include:
Ziegler, K. I. (1993). Leatherwood Nectar Resource
Management Report. Forests and Forest Industry Council,
Tasmania.

Industry implications
Concern was expressed that honey bees may affect the use
of the resources by native species. If research establishes
these potential impacts, it is possible that the leatherwood
resource in this area will not be available to apiarists in the
future. This area constitutes 37% of the total resource.

FIC-1H
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High iso-leucine levels were found in yellow vine (Tribulus
terrestris) and cotton pollen (Gossypmm spp.). Yellow vine
has 4.7% iso-leucine and cotton 4.2%, and both produce
large volumes of pollen.
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protein levels of pollens
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Australian honey as a food
ingredient
N. Caffin and N. Squires
Department of Food Science and Technology,
University of Queensland
1992-1993

Marketing

The short story
This project used a market survey to investigate potential
domestic growth areas for Australian honey through the
promotion of the use of honey as a food ingredient to the
Australian food processing industry. Research results
provided evidence that honey can be incorporated at 5%
weight for weight without causing clumping, honey did
not shorten shelf-life, and in baking tests, the products
with honey were rated higher for taste than control mixes.
These research results should encourage the industrial
use of honey and the growth of domestic Australian honey
markets.

Background
Australia exports 90% of its honey, the majority of which
is exported in bulk to be packaged outside Australia.
Consequently, it is highly exposed to international market
forces and tariff and trade restrictions. One option
suggested to overcome these problems is to increase
substantially Australia’s own domestic consumption
of honey. Therefore, the objective of this project was to
investigate potential growth areas for Australian honey
within domestic markets.
Experiments were designed with the assistance of the
Defiance Milling and International Food Institute of
Queensland. Experiments were designed to evaluate
the effects of honey on the staling of white pan bread by
comparing control loaves (containing no honey) to loaves
containing various levels of honey and sugar solutions. The
loaves were evaluated in terms of eating quality (through
sensory evaluation), chemical changes and physical
characteristics (such as compressibility).

Two surveys were also carried out, one of the industrial
market and one of the consumer market. The industry
survey showed that 1,350 tonnes of honey were used
in products during the 1991-1992 fiscal year. Smaller
manufacturers used honey more than large manufacturers.
The consumer survey indicated that honey was used for
a variety of home applications, many of which could be
exploited by manufacturers. Growth could occur in the
areas of dairy products, sauces, cakes, beverages and
breads.
A small pilot survey of the use of honey by pre-mix food
manufacturers was then undertaken. To encourage the use
of honey and to allow effective competition with imported
dried honey powder, the technology to incorporate honey in
a viscous natural form was also investigated. Formulation
trials were carried out with bread and muffin mixes.

Key findings
The results indicated that it was possible to incorporate
honey at a level of 5% weight for weight without causing
clumping, and that honey did not shorten shelf-life. The
results should encourage the industrial use of honey

•

Hepworth, A. and Squires, N. K. (1991). Honey as a
food ingredient. In: Proceedings of the 24th Annual
Convention of the Australian Institute of Food Science
and Technology. Scottsdale, AIFST, Tasmanian Branch,
83-86.

•

Squires, N. K. (1992). Opportunities for Australian
honey. Australasian Beekeeper, 94(6):243-247.

•

Squires, N. K. (1994). The potential use of Australian
honey in commercial bread premixes. In: Proceedings
of the 27th Annual Convention of the Australian
Institute of Food Science and Technology. AIFST, New
South Wales Branch.

Industry implications
Information to grow the domestic use of Australian
honey was identified in a comprehensive literature
review and through experiments that showed honey
is a useful ingredient in baking products and that
consumers rate baked products with honey higher for
taste than control mixes.

Outputs developed

QAC-6H
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The project provided a comprehensive literature review
that highlighted the latest developments in breadstaling theory and methods of detecting changes in the
quality of bread in storage. The literature revealed several
mechanisms for staling, however most agreed that staling
occurs due to a change in the state of the starch matrix.
Reports produced from the project include:
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D. Paton and S. Eldridge
1992-1993

Resources

The short story

Key findings

The objective of this project was to conduct a
reconnaissance of the extent and severity of declining
Eucalypt tree health in the Upper South East of South
Australia, and to identify possible causative factors.
Another objective of the project was to establish a
monitoring program to assess the rate of any further loss
and to increase public awareness of the problem.

Poor tree health was widespread in the area, with 81% of
sites surveyed containing eucalypts exhibiting some signs
of ill-health or die-back. The mean level of die-back in this
area was 2.08. The health of trees gradually improved with
increasing tree density, with no signs of die-back being
evident in uncleared scrub.

A survey was used to determine the extent and severity of
declining tree health in the region of Keith, to document
the extent and severity of declining tree health in the Upper
South East of South Australia. Patterns associated with the
poor condition of the trees (e.g. species involved, presence/
absence of an understorey, aspect, soil type) were recorded
to establish a monitoring program for tree health in the
Keith district involving regular (annual) inspection of
individually marked trees.
Poor tree health was found to be widespread, with dieback the most severe among remnant trees in cleared
agricultural land. Two approaches have been used to
establish a monitoring program for tree health in the
region.

Background

Outputs developed
Additional funds enabled the extension of this program
and assisted public education and involvement through
increased media attention. This project engaged the help
of citizen scientists through schools, Landcare groups and
property owners to follow the progress of some of the trees
recorded as part of this research.

UA-4H

UA-4H

This survey covered an area of approximately 1750m2 and
incorporated the towns of Keith and Bordertown. The site
(a rectangle 35 km by 50 km) was divided into 1 km by 1 km
cells, and one cell in every 16 was surveyed. A paddock or a
patch of roadside vegetation was selected and described
in each survey cell. These descriptions included eucalypt
species composition, land use, understorey vegetation,
landform, and soil characteristics. Eucalypt health (or the
level of die-back) was quantified using a five-point scale
ranging from 0 (exhibiting no signs of die-back) to 4 (dead).
Each surveyed area was tagged so that trees could be reexamined later.

Insect attack was a common feature of trees showing signs
of ill-health, particularly in areas cleared for agriculture.
About 60% of the remnant eucalypts in cleared agricultural
areas had conspicuous populations of leaf-eating insects,
and approximately 20% of the trees had evidence of
borers in their trunks. These data suggest insect attack
is the primary factor causing poor health in mature trees
in the Upper South East of South Australia. However, high
insect populations on sick trees may be a symptom rather
than the cause of ill-health The level of insect attack was
considerably lower in uncleared roadside areas (17%) than
in cleared roadside areas (35%).
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Introduction and evaluation
of replacement species for
blackberry in Tasmania

S. Sykes

A. Smith and R. Reid

1992-1993

Marketing

1992-1994

The short story
Some Australian honeys are perceived to be too strongly
flavoured for sectors of the Asian market; therefore
demand might exist for honey with reduced flavour. This
project investigated the production of de-flavoured honey
and honey flavours using the spinning cone column
flavour recovery system. Trials were successful, however
development of an optimised process for the separation of
honey flavour requires substantially more work, especially
on the aspects of material handling (pumping, heating and
cooling) and scale-up.

Background
The work funded by this project was undertaken to
investigate the separation and recovery of honey flavours
using the spinning cone column (SCC). Some Australian
honeys are perceived to be too strongly flavoured for
sectors of the Asian market; therefore demand might exist
for honey with reduced flavour. In addition, representatives
of the flavour industry have expressed interest in any new
or novel source of natural honey flavour.
The spinning cone column is a mechanically assisted
distillation column developed for applications in food
processing by the CSIRO Division of Food Science and
Technology. It is used for the separation and recovery of the
volatile components from liquid (pumpable) food streams.
Four varieties of Australian honey were supplied by
the Honey Corporation of Australia Ltd. They were
medium amber (MA), extra light amber (BLA), yellow box
and ironbark. A total of 600 litres of MA and ELA were
processed, along with much smaller quantities of the
premium varieties.

Section 4

Section 4

Production of de-flavoured honey
and honey flavours using the spinning
cone column flavour recovery system
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The short story
The trials showed that honey flavour can be separated using
the spinning cone column. The resulting flavour distillates
have, even when relatively dilute, an identifiable (and pleasing)
honey character, and in the case of the ironbark and yellow box
honeys, well-preserved varietal attributes; samples of various
aqueous flavour extracts produced in these trials were very
favourably assessed by representatives of flavour houses.

This project sought to introduce and evaluate a range of
perennial legumes that have potential as honey producers
and may be considered as a replacement for blackberry
in Tasmania. Trialled crops were, even if proven eventually
not suitable as replacement plants, reported to be worth
introducing in their own right in order to extend the
summer nectar flow.

were under evaluation. Two species of Dorycnium (canary
clover) under evaluation were heavily worked by bees and
being sub-shrubs were identified as being ideally suited
as replacement species for blackberry. Both were found to
flower somewhat later than blackberry and, even if proven
eventually not suitable as replacement plants, these
species were suggested to be worth introducing in their
own right in order to extend the summer nectar flow.

GC and GC-MS analysis of samples of the raw material, and of
the distillate and stripped honey produced by the SCC process,
was undertaken.

Background

A total of 1000 plants of each were established in pots and
these were transplanted at three sites representing the
sub-humid region of Tasmania, near the towns of Jericho,
Hamilton and Swansea.

The development of an optimised process for the separation
of honey flavour using the SCC requires substantially more
work, especially on the aspects of material handling (pumping,
heating and cooling) and scale-up. The pilot-scale unit at
CSIRO North Ryde, on which this work was conducted, was not
easily adapted for handling a product as viscous as honey and,
as a consequence, processing conditions were far from ideal.
In particular, it was necessary to heat the honey to higher
temperatures than are normally tolerated in processing.
Also, the control of product temperature and vapour flow,
parameters, which between them have a critical influence
on the nature of the distillate produced, was severely limited
by various factors, all of them ultimately attributable to the
viscosity of the liquid.

Blackberry is an important resource in the production of
Tasmania’s honey; however, it has been declared a target
organism for biological control, and this action will lead
to a significant loss of production. With the reduction of
blackberry as a source of nectar for Tasmanian beekeepers,
alternative species are being sought. The Department
of Primary Industry and Fisheries, Tasmania is currently
conducting an introduction program aimed at providing
new leguminous pasture plants and many accessions
would seem to be better suited to honey production.
A small collection of 85 perennial legumes was assembled
for evaluation. The germplasm was sourced from Portugal,
Spain, Italy, the UK (Kew Gardens), the USA, Turkey, France
and countries of the former USSR. Seed supplies were
very limited and before full-scale field evaluations could
take place, a seed increase phase was undertaken at the
Mount Pleasant Laboratories, Launceston. During this
phase an opportunity was taken to observe the bee activity
on these plants. As expected, a number of perennial Vicia
species proved to be excellent bee attractants. Six species
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A survey of pollination
services in Victoria
R. Goodman and G. Hopworth
1992-1994

Pollination

The short story
This project aimed to determine the growth potential of
the crop pollination industry by surveying both growers
and apiarists to define problems encountered by growers
when hiring pollination hives, and by apiarists who provide
a pollination service. It also aimed to identify research
and extension projects that could assist the future
development of the pollination industry.

of commercially managed pollination services was greatest
in the kiwi fruit, blueberry and Rubus berry industries. In
contrast, onion seed growers, whose crops benefit from
honey bee pollination, were not aware of the need for bees.
The survey indicated that growers of other crops were not
enthusiastic about pollination and many believed that there
were sufficient feral honey bees to effect adequate pollination.
Many growers were not aware of:

•

Were concerned about the effect of pesticides on bees
and loss of colony populations when servicing some
crops;

•

Would like more information on all aspects of
pollination, including the use of integrated pest
management (IPM) in crops and the most recent
research findings; and

Background

•

Honey bee foraging habits;

•

Two questionnaires were designed for fruit and berry
growers. The initial questionnaire identified those growers
who hired bees for pollination and those who did not.
Growers in the latter group were asked to provide reasons
why they did not use honey bees for pollination. A second
and more detailed questionnaire was designed for those
respondents who indicated that they introduced or used
bees for pollination. Growers in this group were invited to
identify issues of concern regarding the use and provision
of managed pollination services, and the need for further
research and technology transfer programs, which, if
implemented, might assist in the development of the honey
bee pollination industry.

•

Recommended colony stocking rates;

Were enthusiastic about working with grower
organisations and the Department of Agriculture to
develop the pollination industry through workshops
and field days.

•

The ideal hive placement within their crops; and

•

Methods of evaluating honey bee colony foraging strength.

Key findings
Survey of fruit, field and seed crop growers
Survey forms were sent to 978 farmers growing canola,
lupins, faba beans, seed clover, seed medic, seed lucerne,
vegetable seeds, stone and pome fruit, kiwifruit, blueberries,
strawberries or Rubus berries (raspberries, etc.).

Apiarists
Survey forms were mailed to 55 apiarists who had supplied
bees for pollination services during 1990-1993. Of these,
39 completed and returned the forms. Many respondents
indicated that they:
•

Used a verbal agreement with the grower rather than a
written contract;

•

Had difficulty obtaining payments for their services;

•

Would like to raise hiring fees on an annual basis but were
unable to do so because some beekeepers charged a
lesser fee;

•

Honey bee attractants (pheromones etc.) in flowering
crops to increase bee foraging;

•

Pollen supplements and other management practices
for the rehabilitation of colonies that had declined in
health and vigour during pollination;

•

The effect of pesticide-contaminated pollen on honey
bee brood following long-term storage in the hive; and

•

Monetary cost to the beekeeper in delivering a
pollination service.

DAV-11H
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The results of the survey indicated that many growers knew
little about honey bee pollination and did not appreciate
the economic advantages of introducing bees to crops
that require honey bees for optimum pollination. The use

A large number of growers relied on apiarists for information
about pollination. The survey identified the need for effective
extension programs to make information on all aspects
of pollination more accessible to growers. Some growers
indicated that there was a need to determine the optimum
colony stocking rates for newly released fruit cultivars.

Apiarists suggested the following topics for future
research:

DAV-12H
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A study to isolate, identify and apply
the Nasonov pheromone of the Asian
honeybee Apis cerana

The storage of oxytetracycline
hydrochloride in beehives

1993-1994

CSIRO

M. Lacey
CSIRO

Diseases and pests
1993-1994

The short story

The short story

This project aimed to determine whether the treatment
of honey bee colonies with the antibiotic, oxytetracycline
hydrochloride (OTC), using accepted recommendations for
the control of European foulbrood disease (Melissococcus
pluton), caused residues in extracted honey.

The hives were moved to a Paterson’s curse honey flow on 2
November and allowed to fill, being supered as necessary. The
hives were robbed on 2 December and the honey from each
individual hive was extracted separately during the following
two weeks.

Background

Key findings

Colonies were prepared in the autumn of 1993 prior to
treatment with OTC in the following spring. All colonies
were requeened and old honey that may have contained
residues from previous applications of OTC was removed
from the hives. The hives were placed on longleaf box
(Eucalyptus goniocalyx) in central Victoria during the
autumn and then moved to desert banksia (Banksia
ornata) for winter. In late winter, they were moved to
Castlemaine where nectar and pollen flora (Acacia species
and ground flora) provided good colony build-up conditions.
In early September, all colonies were equalised in terms
of brood, bees and honey. All hives had a single brood nest
below a queen excluder.

The mean honey production from the hives was 37.2 kg.
Samples of honey from each hive were placed in deep freeze
until analysed for OTC residues using high-performance
liquid chromatography. Analysis of the samples showed
that OTC residues were present in honey derived from six
of the hives treated with medicated sugar syrup, while only
one sample of honey derived from the hives treated with
medicated caster sugar had residues. The results of the two
medicated treatments were subjected to statistical analysis
using a chi-squared test, with each hive categorised as ‘not
detected’ or ‘detected’. The medicated sugar syrup treatment
had significantly more hives with detectable residues than the
medicated caster sugar treated hives (p<0.05).

The hives were allotted to the following treatments:

Papers for publication in industry journals and a scientific
journal were prepared.

•

OTC medicated sugar syrup (nine replications)

•

OTC medicated caster sugar (nine replications)

•

Control (no OTC treatment)

Pests and diseases

The aim of this project was to isolate the aggregation
(Nasonov) pheromone of Apis cerana, identify its
constituent chemicals, and establish whether a synthetic
blend of these constituents could attract foragers
and swarms of this serious pest. In recognition of the
constraints to isolating the aggregation (Nasonov)
pheromone of A. cerana under Papua New Guinean field
conditions, a preliminary strategy was developed in the
laboratory by reference to studies with A. mellifera. A
method was achieved for excising and extracting the
Nasonov glands of A. mellifera and their pheromone
constituents were characterised and identified by gas
chromatography and mass spectrometry.
Contrary to expectations, the profile of Nasonov
pheromone components for A. mellifera obtained in these
studies differed from those reported previously by research
groups overseas. Subsequently, a synthetic pheromone
blend in controlled release dispensers has proved to be
more attractive in bioassays for A. mellifera than published
mixtures or commercial lures. At this stage, it is not known
whether the optimum blend for A. mellifera, and hence
attractiveness of the aggregation pheromone, varies with
geographical origin. The optimum blend for A. mellifera was
unattractive to A. cerana.

CSIRO
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OTC was administered to the hives at the end of September.
It was necessary to manage the hives to prevent them
swarming. This was done by transferring two combs of
sealed brood from the brood nest into the centre of the first
honey super on 5, 14 and 22 October and 1 November, and
replacing them with combs or foundation.
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Key findings

The short story

Nutritional value of the feedstuffs

The project investigated pollination requirements of faba
beans grown under Australian conditions. This research
strongly recommended that bee hives are moved into the
crop when in flower to ensure optimal seed set in faba
bean. Management of colonies for swarming should be
a priority when honey bees are working faba beans in
the early spring, due to the low nectar availability and
reasonable quality pollen encouraging rapid build-up.
Beekeepers should be aware of any chemicals applied to
the crop and take the necessary precautions to reduce any
risk to their hives.

The results indicated that insect activity on the flowering
plants increases yields. Under the conditions of the trial, yield
was increased by 24%. Pods were set the full length of the
plant in cages with bees, in contrast to pods set only towards
the top half of the plant in cages without bees.

The aim of this project was to evaluate the palatability
and nutritional value of commonly available feedstuffs for
honey bees. No significant difference in honey yield was
found between colonies fed supplements containing torula
yeast or other feedstuffs than controls.

The five feedstuffs were fed to beehives before and during
a honey flow. The hives were evaluated by change in weight
to indicate honey production.

Background
The project was instigated due to the lack of knowledge
of the pollination requirements of faba beans grown
under Australian conditions. The project was designed
to determine whether honey bees were beneficial in
growing faba bean crops under Australian conditions, and
at the same time ascertain the impact of the crop on the
management of commercial bees. The objectives of the
project were to measure the seed yield increase in faba
beans by the controlled use of honey bees in the field, and
to evaluate the value of faba bean pollen to the nutritional
requirements of honey bees. The experiment took place
9 km south-west of Darlington Point on a 32.5-hectare
commercially irrigated faba bean crop.
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Pollination of faba beans

Palatability and nutritional value of
six commonly available non-floral
feedstuffs available to honeybees
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Key findings
Nutrition of the bee-collected pollen was at a desirable level to
supply the requirements of the colonies. The colonies built up
and expanded quite rapidly in the early half of the trial without
any detrimental impact on the crude protein levels of adult
bees. The main drawback with honey bees working this crop is
the lack of available nectar in the faba bean flower because of
the shape of the flower.
The combination of low nectar availability and good pollen
supply induced a significant management problem in the form
of swarming, which beekeepers would need to pay attention to
if working their bees primarily on faba bean blossom. The risk
of pesticide, either by direct loss of field bees or contamination
of honey and beeswax, is a strong possibility, as a number
of fungicides and insecticides are regularly used in the
management of growing faba beans.
To guarantee that pollinating insects are not a yield-limiting
factor when growing faba beans, the use of managed honey
bee hives for pollination is strongly recommended.

Industry implications
Nutrition levels of the bee-collected pollen from faba beans
met requirements of honey bee colonies, however there is a
lack of available nectar in the faba bean flower because of the
shape of the flower. Pesticides are a concern for beekeepers
on this crop, with a number of fungicides and insecticides
regularly used in the management of growing faba beans.

Background
Five feedstuffs – torula yeast, solvent-extracted soy flour,
solvent-extracted sunflower flour, solvent-extracted
canola flour and expeller press soy flour – were purchased
from feed merchants. Peanut flour was ordered but it was
unavailable at the time. The work continued with five, not
six feedstuffs.

A non-significant positive effect of torula yeast was
observed over the control. The hives fed torula yeast
produced 133 kg honey, while the control produced 111 kg.
The other feedstuffs had non-significant lower yields than
the control.

Palatability trial
The five feedstuffs were prepared as biscuits with the
use of irradiated honey. These biscuits were presented to
beehives and the rate of consumption was recorded.
Honey bees presented with the five vegetable protein
feedstuffs inside the hive showed a significant preference,
in order of preference, to: expeller press soy flour, torula
yeast and solvent-extracted soy flour. A non-significant
preference, in order of preference, was observed for
solvent-extracted soy flour, sunflower flour and canola
flour. It was observed that the consumption of the products
was greatly reduced when large quantities of natural pollen
were collected by the trial hives.
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The short story
The study attempted to use genetic sequencing to
identify the origins of feral honey bee strains to identify
the differentiation and independence of the commercial
strains. The study used mitochondrial DNA as it is
maternally inherited, so it traced the spread of genes
through swarming and not via drones. No differentiation
was identified between feral and commercial honey bee
strains, suggesting commercial swarms are entering the
feral population often.
The study identified that the honey bees of Kangaroo
Island have mitochondrial DNA of Apis mellifera mellifera
and not Apis mellifera ligustica as expected, and
that the Tasmanian honey bees are retaining genetic
integrity independent of apicultural activity. In addition,
a method was developed to identify Africanised bees via
mitochondrial DNA.

Background
The project aimed to assay the variation in mitochondrial
DNA sequences for honey bees in Australia, to trace the
relationships of Australian honey bees with particular
reference to the origin or origins of feral strains, the
differentiation and independence of feral strains from
commercial strains, and the characterisation of Australian
commercial strains. Mitochondrial DNA is maternally
inherited, so these studies have the unique quality of
tracing the spread of genes through swarming and not via
drones.

colonies, plus an Africanised bee colony strain sent from the
University of Florida. It is clear from the map that the various
haplotypes are widespread in both commercial and feralsourced strains. The study found no evidence for discrete
feral strains of honey bees. The study acknowledged lacking
samples from the northern half of the continent.
Based on reference strains identified by apiarists, the
mitochondrial DNA type of Kangaroo Island bees is Apis
mellifera mellifera and not Apis mellifera ligustica. The study
noted that the finding did not preclude the nuclear genes
being largely Apis mellifera ligustica. A thorough population
genetics study of Tasmanian honey bees showed that the
Tasmanian Apis mellifera mellifera bees retained considerable
genetic integrity, despite a high level of apicultural activity.
The aggressive behaviour of the Africanised bees is a cause
of much concern in the Americas. Alleles were identified in
the ATPase, COIII and cytochromeb genes that are unique to
Africanised bees. A 485 bp section of the cytochromeb gene
yielded contrasting patterns between Africanised and other
bees. The region can be cleaved in non-Africanised bees but
remains uncleaved in the Africanised bees. This observation
led to the development of a diagnostic test using a relatively
simple enzyme digest for the mitochondrial DNA of Africanised
honey bees.
In contrast to previously published studies, the study
supported the observation in honey bees that transitional
mutations occur more commonly than transversional ones in
the evolution of animal mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA). However,
it did that find that the ratio of the two kinds varied with
the region of mtDNA studied, possibly reflecting different
constraints on the proteins encoded by the various regions.
The study also confirmed that the characteristics of honey
bee mtDNA could be determined from small amounts of drone
semen.
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Figure 1
The origin of the 42 feral and commercial strains of honey bees that
have had their mitochondrial DNA sequenced. The three-letter codes
denote distinguishable mitochondrial haplotypes of honey bees.

Outputs developed

Industry implications

Crozier, Y. C., Koulianos, S., and Crozier, R. H. (1991). An
improved test for Africanized honeybee mitochondrial DNA.
Experientia, 47(9):968-969.

Commercial honey bee strains are swarming regularly and
becoming part of the feral population. However, testing
is available for identifying Africanised bees. The sampled
Kangaroo Island population of honey bees possesses
mitochondrial DNA of the type Apis mellifera mellifera and
not the more often cited Apis mellifera ligustica.

Koulianos, S., and Crozier, R. H. (1991). Two ancient
mitochondrial alleles in Australian honeybees. Apidologie,
22(6):621-626.
Koulianos, S., and Crozier, R. H. (1996). Mitochondrial
DNA sequence data provides further evidence that the
honeybees of Kangaroo Island, Australia are of hybrid
origin. Apidologie, 27(3):165-174.
Koulianos, S., and Crozier, R. H. (1997). Mitochondrial
sequence characterisation of Australian commercial and
feral honeybee strains, Apis mellifera L.(Hymenoptera:
Apidae), in the context of the species worldwide. Australian
Journal of Entomology, 36(4):359-364
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The sequencing of mitochondrial DNA from 42 feral and
commercial strains of honey bees from around Australia
and a further strain from overseas was completed
(Figure 1). The three-letter codes denote distinguishable
mitochondrial haplotypes. The honey bee strains
represented 27 commercial and 15 feral Australian
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A pilot study of disappearing
disease of honeybee colonies
and disappearing disorder

Bulk honey containers

D. Anderson
CSIRO

G. Kleinschmidt
1993-1995

CSE-4H

Honey quality assurance
1993-1995

The short story

Diseases and pests

The short story

Honey is marketed as a quality natural product. In order
to maintain the standard and reputation for quality of
Australian honey, it is important to identify and rectify
areas of production that may adversely affect the quality.
This study compared metal contamination of honey from
galvanised or stainless steel bulk containers utilised for the
transport and storage of honey. The effect of washing and
wax lining of galvanised bulk containers was also assessed.

Pollen metal levels were higher than wax or honey and may
influence wax metal levels.

All treatments maintained all targeted metals except zinc and
iron at close to original levels.

The purpose of these studies was to determine the cause
of ‘disappearing’ disorder, a brood disorder of honey bee
colonies in south-eastern Queensland and north-eastern
NSW. The researchers reported on the clinical symptoms
and investigated the causative agent associated with five
major outbreaks of the disorder from 1993-1995. Laboratory
experiments on affected worker larvae and adult bees failed
to detect a possible causative microbial agent.

Honey samples from 10 apiarists covering Queensland,
NSW, Victoria and South Australian conditions were stored
in 200 L drums. Honey was sampled at extraction and three
or six months after storage. All treatments maintained all
metals tested at close to original levels except zinc and
iron. Although no samples exceed maximum residue limits,
zinc and iron were elevated at three months in unwaxed
galvanised containers.

Waxed-galvanised drums and stainless steel drum treatments
maintained zinc and iron at close to original levels.

Background

Background
A range of intermediate bulk containers and 200 L drums
were assessed for suitability in the transport and storage
of honey. Ten apiarists covering Queensland, NSW, Victoria
and South Australian conditions participated in the study.
Honey was sampled at extraction and three or six months
after storage. Beeswax and pollen were also sampled.
Eleven metals were assessed including those metals
suggested by the National Residue Survey.

Key findings

GK-1H

Wax had a higher metal content but the associated honey
sample was not necessarily high in the metal.

Iron levels increased during storage up to threefold in
galvanised containers.
Zinc levels were elevated up to 25 times in non-waxed
galvanised containers.
Washing galvanised drums reduced zinc transfer to honey but did
not hold zinc at close to original levels in galvanised treatments.
While wax-lined drums performed well in year one, the
lifespan of the treatment is not known and this will determine
if wax lining is an economic alternative.

Industry implications
At the time of this work, the European Commission was
considering reducing the MRL for zinc to between 5 and 50
ppm. If that was the case, all galvanised treatments sampled
at the three-month date would have been excluded at the 5
ppm level, with a substantial quantity at 38.73 ppm and some
at 50 ppm. The early results of this work indicated that serious
consideration should be given to intermediate bulk containers
(IBCs) where they can be handled. If partial use of IBCs
involved several of the large apiary enterprises, a considerable
proportion of bulk honey would bypass zinc and iron. To further
explore IBCs, a research application in the packer processing
area was being prepared.

‘Disappearing disease’ has long been recognised as a brood
disorder of honey bee colonies in south-eastern Queensland
and north-eastern NSW. The disorder, which has also been
referred to as ‘mystery muck’ and ‘Kashmir disease’, may
result in reduced honey crops, losses associated with queen
mating nuclei and, occasionally, death of entire colonies. The
cause of the disorder remains unknown.
A preliminary investigation was conducted on two major
outbreaks of the disorder that occurred in south-eastern
Queensland during October and November 1993, with
both outbreaks occurring in timbered country on the
eastern side of the coastal ranges and coinciding with
the flowering of spotted gum (Eucalyptus maculata). A
subsequent investigation was conducted of three outbreaks
in south-eastern Queensland from October to December
1995. Affected colonies were inspected to observe clinical
symptoms. At the same time, bee specimens were collected
for laboratory analysis. In an attempt to induce symptoms
of the disorder in healthy colonies, pollen was trapped from
affected colonies and fed to healthy nuclei colonies in nontimbered country a short distance from one of the outbreaks.

Key findings
Worker and drone brood of all ages were affected by the
disorder. Symptoms associated with brood affected with

•

Affected colonies usually contained many dead larvae, but
hygienic colonies containing bees with good uncapping and
removal behaviour mainly showed ‘spotty’ brood patterns.

•

Affected larvae were yellowish-brown in colour and died
either coiled around or stretched out in their cells.

•

The soft bodies of dead larvae nearly always broke down into
a watery dark mess when removed from their cells (hence
the name ‘mystery muck’).

•

The guts of dying larvae were often ‘jam-packed’ with pollen,
mostly with spotted gum pollen.

Adult worker bees (field and nurse bees) were seen on the ground
at the front of colonies usually crawling away from the colonies
in a disorientated manner. Their guts were also jam-packed with
pollen but results from experiments that attempted to induce
symptoms of the disorder in healthy colonies by feeding pollen
from diseased hives were inconclusive.
No specific pollen type was found to be consistently collected
by colonies affected by the disorder and affected colonies in
different localities were reported foraging on completely different
floral sources. Hence, it appears as though specific pollens
or nectars are not responsible for the disorder. No particular
microorganism was consistently present in affected larvae
collected during different outbreaks. Pollen and nectar collected
from severely affected colonies during different outbreaks
always showed significantly higher levels of the metals cadmium,
cobalt, copper, iron, lead and particularly zinc than did pollen
and nectar collected from ‘control’ colonies near Canberra. As
some of these metals are known to cause disorders with
similar symptoms to disappearing disorder in bee colonies
in the USA, these results suggest that disappearing disorder
may result from unusually high levels of metals in pollen
and honey collected by colonies in the affected areas. These
results are relevant to the areas of human health and honey
and pollen quality assurance.

CSE-4H

Metal mean values were below Australian maximum
residue limits (MRLs); apiarist individual comb or fill
samples were below MRLs.

A small number of samples had elevated aluminium requiring
further investigation.

disappearing disorder were similar to those typically associated
with European foulbrood disease, caused by Melissococcus
pluton, and included:
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The short story
The aim of this project was to determine the cause of
disappearing disorder of honey bee colonies in southeastern Queensland and north-eastern NSW. No specific
pollen type was found to be consistently collected by
colonies affected by the disorder and affected colonies in
different localities were reported foraging on completely
different floral sources.

Background
Disappearing disorder, also called ‘Kashmir disease’ and
‘mystery muck’, is a honey bee brood disorder that has long
been reported from colonies in north-eastern NSW and
south-eastern Queensland. The aim of this project was
to describe the symptoms of the disorder and attempt
to show the causative agent. In a previous project, three
outbreaks of disappearing disorder were examined in
south-eastern Queensland. The first was examined during
early October in the Cunningham’s Gap region, the second
in late November in the same region, and the third in late
December in the ranges west of Caboolture. During each
outbreak, symptoms were noted and samples of brood,
pollen and honey were collected for laboratory analysis.
Symptoms associated with brood affected with
disappearing disorder were similar to those typically
associated with European brood disorder, caused by
Melissococcus pluton. Affected larvae die either coiled
around or stretched out in their cells and often have a
glassy appearance. At first they appear yellowish-brown
in colour but later they turn fawn-brown. Their decaying
bodies nearly always break down into a watery dark mess
(hence the name ‘mystery muck’). The guts of dying larvae

are ‘jam-packed’ with pollen. Disoriented adult worker bees
(field and nurse bees) may sometimes be seen crawling on
the ground at the entrance of the colonies. Their guts are
also jam-packed with pollen. Queen cells raised in affected
colonies appear to be relatively immune to the disorder.
Affected colonies usually contain many dead larvae of all
ages, but colonies containing bees with hygienic behaviour
may only show ‘spotty’ brood patterns.

Key findings
No specific pollen type was found to be consistently
collected by colonies affected by the disorder, and affected
colonies in different localities were reported foraging on
completely different floral sources. Hence, it appears as
though specific pollens or nectars are not responsible
for the disorder. Even though several known pathogenic
microorganisms were isolated from a number of affected
larvae, no particular microorganism was consistently
present in affected larvae collected during different
outbreaks. However, pollen and nectar collected from
severely affected colonies during different outbreaks
always showed significantly higher levels of the metals
cadmium, cobalt, copper, iron, lead and particularly
zinc than did pollen and nectar collected from ‘control’
colonies near Canberra. As some of these metals are
known to cause disorders with similar symptoms to
disappearing disorder in bee colonies in the USA, these
results suggested that disappearing disorder may result
from unusually high levels of metals in pollen and honey
collected by colonies in the affected areas. These results
are also relevant to the areas of human health and honey
and pollen quality assurance.
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honeybees for hygienic behaviour
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The short story

Industry implications

The objective of this project was to determine whether
Australian commercial bees have the ability to efficiently
clean out dead brood. Results found that if hygienic
breeding stock is used by queen producers, untested
daughters will be sufficiently hygienic to prevent
chalkbrood, and that queen producers should be
encouraged to identify hygienic bees for breeding stock.

The results suggested that if hygienic breeding stock was used
by queen producers, untested daughters would be sufficiently
hygienic to prevent chalkbrood. Queen producers should be
encouraged to identify hygienic bees for breeding stock.

Background
Chalkbrood is a disease of honey bees that has only
recently been introduced to Australia. The objective of
this experiment was to determine whether Australian
commercial bees had the ability to efficiently clean out
dead brood. Work in the USA has shown that colonies
that clean out dead brood within 24 hours never show
symptoms of chalkbrood.
Ten untested queen bees were purchased from queen
producers and beekeepers in NSW, Tasmania, South
Australia, Western Australia and Victoria. Queens could
not be purchased from Queensland because of quarantine
restrictions. Ten strains were tested. Queens were
introduced to standardised colonies. On three occasions,
a square of freeze-killed brood containing 100 cells was
introduced to all colonies. The number of dead pupae
removed by bees was counted after 48 hours, five days and
seven days from the time the dead brood was introduced.
The results showed a huge variation in the speed with
which the bees cleaned out dead brood. Three strains were
very hygienic, while most were not sufficiently hygienic
to prevent disease. The same three strains were hygienic
in tests conducted in early summer, mid-summer and
autumn, despite very different honey flow conditions.
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Key findings

The objectives of this project were:

Two properties of honey, attributable to its protein
content, are its ability to clarify fruit juice and its inhibition
of enzyme-induced browning (suggesting a possible
substitute for the preservative sulphite). These properties
could constitute a valuable future resource for the honey
industry and this project sought to re-examine the work of
C. Y. Lee and his colleagues at Cornell University (USA) in
the context of Australian honey.

This report was produced to provide information on the
nutritional value to honey bees of some of the major
pollens used by beekeepers across northern NSW and
southern Queensland. It is a compilation from work
conducted throughout the 1980s and 1990s.

Honey bees require a balanced diet of sugar, protein, vitamins,
minerals and adequate water. Pollen is the bees main source
of protein. Bees need pollen with at least 20% protein.

A commercial honey sample (Dutton Apiaries, Manilla,
NSW) and nectar from three Eucalyptus species of the New
England area (E. nova-anglia, E. bridgesiana, E. caliginosa)
were used in this study. Because of drought conditions,
nectar flow in the eucalypts was very scant and nectar
had to be obtained by washing the nectaries with distilled
water following removal of the stamens (to minimise
contamination of the nectar with pollen proteins).

The management of honey bee nutrition is one of the
most important skills required by Australian beekeepers.
Disease pressures, together with increasing demand for
higher production and lower costs, are forcing beekeepers
to improve their skills in management and husbandry.
Out-of-season crops, pollination contracts, queen
bee production and package bees are all avenues for
diversification that enable businesses to solve the pricecost squeeze. Each of these techniques require astute
nutrition management.

•

Examine honey for the presence of polypeptides
involved in the clarification of fruit juice and the
inhibition of enzymatic browning;

•

Confirm that these components are derived from the
bee as opposed to nectar;

•

Investigate the chemical nature of these peptides; and

•

Assess the possibility of producing one or both of
these compounds in quantity by molecular-biological
or other means.

Sufficient protein was found to allow its examination by
polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis. Having established
procedures for separating proteins from honey and nectar,
effort was directed towards developing microassays for
clarification and inhibition of browning. These assays were
needed to test the very small quantities of protein available
from electrophoresis.
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Background

This report contains crude protein analyses of 45 major
northern NSW pollen floral sources as well as notes
on nutrition management. This information can help
beekeepers manage their bees more efficiently and
profitably.

Bees require protein at different rates according to the level
of stress they are under. By understanding the concept of
bee stress, beekeepers are able to make better management
decisions about bee nutrition.
Honey bees in a high-stress situation (i.e. white box, lucerne)
require surplus pollen with a digestible crude protein level
greater than 20%. The higher the stress, the greater their need
for protein. High stress in beehives occurs when:
•

Bees are working a honey flow;

•

Bees are increasing their breeding rate; or

•

It is too cool or too hot and bees are working hard for their
pollen and nectar

A strong hive of bees, when actively breeding, needs between
50-100 g of pure protein per day to meet their protein needs.
For a pollen source at 20% available crude protein, this
translates to 250-500 g of pollen per day.

As a preliminary investigation, the project demonstrated
promise for further development. Work on this project
was continued, but further funding was not sought
from industry until a more secure basis for continued
development was established.
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The short story

Key findings

The monitoring of a beehive’s condition in the field takes
up a large part of a beekeeper’s time and resources. The
objective of this work was to develop a remote sensing
computer system for the apiary industry, to determine hive
status without visiting the apiary.

At the time, this technology enabled beekeepers to access
hive weights and other data without visiting the apiary site.
To obtain the data, a landline phone or mobile phone could
be used in conjunction with a weighing platform, modem
and the developed computer software. The technology
reduced the number of times a beekeeper needed to
visit apiaries to check on hive conditions, thus reducing
production costs.

The aim of this project was to develop an electronic device
that beekeepers can use for identifying a queen in a colony. This
project differed from other published research by attempting to
control the behaviour rather than just observing and analysing
sounds emitted by the queen bees. The Curtin University of
Technology was successful in developing a programmable
device that could imitate the sounds of queen bees. An extensive
number of experiments were designed and conducted, in the
laboratory and the field, to achieve the objectives of the project.

The tooting sounds emanated by the queen bees were
recorded. The first (long) and second (short) syllables of the
sounds were identified. A computer-based system supported
by appropriate software together with an audio amplifier and
speakers was set up. Both the bees and queen responded
to the pre-recorded piping sounds of a queen bee, however
the response was neither consistent nor predictable. This
indicated that the communication mechanism of bees via
airborne sounds may be more complex than initially thought
to be.

Background
Beekeepers spend a large amount of time and resources
travelling between apiary sites and monitoring hive
condition. Remote monitoring would enable beekeepers
to reduce costs and allow them more time for production
instead of monitoring tasks. Monitoring the weight gain of a
beehive is a relatively simple measure that reflects the gain
in bees, honey and pollen and would enable the beekeeper
to make management decisions from afar.
This research project was carried out on the north
coast of NSW. The researchers adopted remote sensing
systems used in other industries to monitor and record
bee hive weights. This was achieved by the use of a load
cell onto which one or more hives could be placed and a
data recorder to record the weight on a daily basis. Other
information can also be collected to give the beekeeper
additional information about conditions for bees in the
area, such as temperature, rainfall and wind speed.
Using a modem linked to a mobile or landline phone and
a computer, the information is then transferred via the
computer software for the beekeeper to access on the
computer screen and/or print out.

It was found that the response of queen bees to the sounds
generated by the device were arbitrary. In some cases, they
demonstrated strong responses and in the others no response
at all, without much consistency in either case. Nevertheless,
the experience of the investigators indicates that the behaviour
of queen bees can be controlled, but further comprehensive
research is necessary for the identification of all components
of sounds generated by queen bees. Also, further tests are
necessary that make use of other mechanisms, such as
presence of pheromones, as well as sound.

The study concluded that more comprehensive research is
necessary to isolate the components of the sounds carefully
and identify the codes used by the bees. The investigators
were convinced that millions of years of evolution, in a very
complex form of social structure as demonstrated by bee
colonies, may have created complex coding of sounds that
needs to be researched thoroughly.

A programmable digital device was developed that emanates
queen bee sounds. This device contained pre-recorded
queen sounds that could be played continuously. The
Background
programmability of the device allowed the selection of the
first and second syllables to be emitted either on their own or
in combinations. Additional features provided for recording
At present, beekeepers physically search for the queen
when requeening a honey bee colony, a task that is extremely of the bee or queen sounds that the user may consider to be
useful from his/her experience. The device was available on
time-consuming. The aim of this project was to investigate
request from Curtin University of Technology.
whether queen piping (quacking and tooting sounds) could
be used to attract a queen from a colony to the source of the
piping sounds. If the response was consistently positive, then
an electronic device that emits the sounds would be developed Outputs developed
and placed on a frame to attract queen bees in the colony.
As a result of this objective, the piping sounds of the queen
bees were recorded on a Pentium PC using Cool Edit software.
The selected components of the piping sounds were played
back to the queen bees in a controlled laboratory environment
as well as in the field. Encouraged by the response, an
electronic device was developed to replace the computer. The
operation of the device was found to be satisfactory.

Eren, H., Whiffler, L. and Manning, R. (1997). Electronic
sensing and identification of queen bees in honey bee
colonies. Proceedings of the IEEE Instrumentation
and Measurement Technology Conference – Sensing,
Processing, Networking, vol. 2, 1052-1055.
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The software was developed to stand alone with ease of
use. The software allows for the viewing of data in both text
and graphical format. In 1997, the cost to weigh five hives,
including for the computer, was about $7,000.
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The short story

Key recommendations

Industry implications

As the range of and accessibility to natural honey bee
forage has reduced, there has been increased emphasis on
all facets of management with the potential to influence
colony population levels. There has been considerable
research into the nutrition area of population management.
Increased utilisation of nutrition requires a change of
attitude from free-range to intensive management, and
while a few apiarists have been successful, many have not
given this nutrition approach the depth of commitment
required to maximise its potential. This workshop was
commissioned to explore ways and means to both upgrade
current techniques and to expedite their transfer to a wider
cross-section of industry in advance of expected increased
external pressures.

•

Investigate supplementary feeding in different areas
of queen production, including drones and drone
colonies.

•

Further research muck disorder, with a shotgun
supplement approach to be included.

•

Monitor queen bees and colonies with plus and
minus supplement treatments to assess queen bee
performance.

•

Develop a feeding regime for mugga ironbark, to be a
model for action on other pollen-deficient species.

Maximising the applicability, industry acceptance and
extension of nutrition research by utilisation of commercial
apiaries would require payment within the project budget
to compensate for loss of production and enterprise staff
labour. This procedure would also draw researchers and
beekeepers together and facilitate the combination of their
abilities. This type of operation is subject to a wider range
of external influences than a tightly controlled laboratory
operation. However, this loss would be minor compared
with the advantages that accumulate when researchers
and their recommendations are perceived as vital industry
components. and Measurement Technology Conference –
Sensing, Processing, Networking, vol. 2, 1052-1055.

•

Continue analysis of pollens and include fats, vitamins
and minerals in future analyses.

•

Determine the geographic influence of European
foulbrood.

•

Investigate the effect of a range of food supplements
on bee diseases, commencing with European
foulbrood.

•

Produce a nutrition publication comprising an
overview, re-extension of appropriate past research
papers, and apiarists’ experiences.

Background

GK-2A

GK-2A

Changes in available natural flora have resulted in a
very uneven flow of pollen and nectar, with consequent
increased impediment to honey bee population growth.
A few apiarists have utilised protein supplements to
provide a less erratic flow of substances required for
brood production and colony longevity. Improved nutrition
also has the potential to minimise bee diseases such as
European foulbrood and Nosema where there is in-body
competition for nutrients. While there has been success
in specific situations, the industry at large has a tentative
approach. Pressures on both resource availability and
the use of antibiotics in food production are expected
to increase. Prior to the ‘Strategic planning and action
meeting for honey bee nutrition’, 120 randomly selected
apiarists were surveyed to determine current general
nutritional practices and the problems that inhibit
increased use of nutrition strategies. Fifteen workshop
delegates discussed past practices, survey results,
participant statements and quality assurance implications,
and recommended an eight-point action plan.
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The short story

Key recommendations

In order to safeguard Australia against Varroa mite, a
range of strategies are necessary. One strategy pursued in
this project is to reduce the risk of island hopping by Apis
cerana and consequently Varroa in the Torres Strait, to
the north of Australia. The Asian honey bee and the Varroa
mite have spread from Irian Jaya into Papua New Guinea
and onto three of the Torres Strait islands. Currently,
the nearest population of European honey bees is on
Hammond Island, in the Torres Strait, about 100 km south
of these three islands.

The variety of native bees occurring on the islands was
determined. Also, the variety of fruit trees (native and
introduced) that are commonly utilised was catalogued,
along with the range of food crops under production in the
region. The benefits of native bees in the production of the
fruits and crops were promoted via various booklets and
promotional material.

The laboratory work showed that at 110 °C, spores of P.
larvae subsp. larvae could be destroyed after exposure
for five hours. At 130 °C, the spores were killed after three
hours’ exposure. These experiments were conducted under
conditions of dry heat.

This project aimed to promote native bees as successful
pollinators in the Torres Strait islands, with the ultimate aim of
reducing reliance on, and movement of honey bees between
islands. To this end, educational brochures were produced
and distributed throughout the Torres Strait Islands.

An illustrated booklet outlining which of the food crops
require pollination, and which are pollinated by native
bees and other insects, was developed; 2000 of these
were delivered to Torres Strait islands in January 1997, for
distribution through the region.

The purpose of this study was to determine whether heat
treatment can be used to sterilise beekeeping equipment
infected with Paenibacillus larvae subsp. larvae, the sporeforming bacterium that causes American foulbrood (AFB)
disease of honey bees. The optimal conditions required
to destroy AFB spores were determined under laboratory
conditions to be 130 °C for four hours. Field trials were
conducted using a powder-coating kiln to heat sterilise
beekeeping equipment infected with spores of P. larvae
subsp. larvae. This treatment had a 70% success rate; 30%
of P. larvae subsp. larvae spores remained viable after heat
treating in a powder-coating kiln.

Background

An activity book was produced and distributed to primary
schools in the Northern Peninsula Area (NPA) around
Bamaga. The book promoted the native (stingless) honey
bees (Trigona spp. and Austroplebeia spp.) as the local hero,
‘Trigon’, fighting off the invading Asian honey bees, as well
as other quarantine themes.
Heavy duty, plastic baggage tags featuring the ‘heroic’
Trigon, produced in May 1996, were distributed; 2000 of
these were produced. The label also featured the Top Watch
logo, which was promoted by Mal Meninga in 1993.
A 12-page booklet detailing the life histories of selected
native bees from the region was produced. The text was
illustrated with line drawings and a four-page colour
centrefold showed some of the native bees, as well as a
resting swarm of Asian honey bees; 2000 booklets, plus
an extra 1000 copies of the colour insert, were produced
and were distributed in the Torres strait via the schools’
extension program.

Background
At present, the only proven method of sterilising bee boxes
and other beekeeping equipment contaminated with P.
larvae subsp. larvae is by irradiation. However, apiarists
in Queensland who elect to retain their AFB-infected
beekeeping equipment are forced to travel to Sydney to
access the irradiation plant. This is a costly process in
terms of money and time. Therefore, there is a need for the
establishment of a local, efficient sterilisation unit in this
state. As an alternative to irradiation, attempts have been
made to sterilise bee boxes using heat treatment.
A previous report (RIRDC project QBA-1A) indicated that
spores of P. larvae subsp. larvae can be destroyed by heat,
but further work was required to accurately determine a
temperature and timeframe that would result in complete
sterilisation of beekeeping equipment. This report also
indicated that there were a number of variables affecting
the ability of heat to destroy AFB spores. These variables
included heterogeneity of spores with respect to heat
tolerance, time of exposure to heat, and the number of
spores that may be present on infected equipment.

Powder coating plants are fairly common in cities and
towns throughout Australia. It was reasoned that if the
trials were to be of use to beekeepers, there had to be
premises that could be easily accessed. The powder
coating plant could achieve the desired temperature of 130
°C and hold it for the time required, four hours.
After heating at 130 °C for four hours, there were 31 out of
104 sites (30%) that still showed viable spores of P. larvae
subsp. larvae.
Failure to destroy all of the spores in this trial could be due
to cold spots near the floor of the chamber that did not
reach the required temperature; lack of superheated steam
during the heating process; or the time of heating being too
short to be effective.

Industry implications
At the time, the authors were aware that some beekeepers
were using powder coating kilns in an attempt to sterilise
beekeeping equipment contaminated with spores of
P. larvae subsp. larvae. The results showed that it was
unlikely that complete sterilisation was being achieved
using these kilns.

QBA-2A
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Both Tropilaelaps clarae and Varroa jacobsoni occur in
Papua New Guinea, where they have had a devastating
effect on European honey bee (Apis mellifera) populations.
The Asian honey bee (Apis cerana) is the natural host of
Varroa mite. Asian honey bees and the Varroa mite have
spread from Irian Jaya into Papua New Guinea and onto
three of the Torres Strait islands. Currently, the nearest
population of European honey bees is on Hammond Island,
in the Torres Strait, about 100 km south of these three
islands. Our best prospect of keeping mainland Australia
free of these mites is to maintain this separation of the two
populations of honey bees. However, there is a perception
among some islanders that honey bees are essential to
the production of food plants. In fact, the bulk of traditional
crops on Torres Strait islands either do not require
pollination agents, or are pollinated by native bees and/or
other agents. The objective of the current work was to study
and promote native bees on the Torres Strait islands.

Outputs developed
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The objectives of this project were to find microorganisms
that are potentially antagonistic to Botrytis cinerea, and
to determine the effectiveness of honey bees to deliver
biological control agents to plants susceptible to B. cinerea,
such as Geraldton waxflower.

One bacterial isolate of 35 different microorganisms
screened showed potential as an antagonist to B. cinerea.
Honey bees were shown to successfully remove the
commercial biocontrol agent from the hive, however
it could not be recovered from the flower surfaces of
Geraldton waxflower plants foraged by the bees close to
the hives.

The beekeeping industry is facing a number of significant
challenges; limitations on access to floral resources;
existing and potential exotic pests and diseases and
challenges associated with agricultural land clearing and
pesticides. This report comprises a review of relevant
industry statistics on the value and economic impacts of
the honey bee industry. The information can be used to
inform strategies to address the significant challenges that
lie ahead.

Background
Pre-harvest infection of Geraldton waxflower with B.
cinerea results in post-harvest flower fall due to pathogeninduced wound ethylene production. Current chemical
control methods may be considered as environmentally
undesirable. There is also evidence that strains of B. cinerea
are resistant to important fungicides. Biocontrol is an
option and honey bees have been shown to successfully
deliver biocontrol agents to strawberries for the control of
grey mould (B. cinerea) in Canada. In this study saprophytic
fungi, bacteria and yeasts were isolated from the surface of
Geraldton waxflowers and screened as possible antagonists
to B. cinerea. Two inoculum dispenser designs were tested
using a commercial formulation of a biocontrol agent.

The researchers recommended that future research be
directed towards formulation of appropriate biocontrol
agents, such as a bacterial antagonist. At the time, further
research was also required to optimise the inoculum
dispenser design as the honey bee delivery system showed
real potential to be as effective as other control methods.

Key findings
In 1998, there were around 673,000 registered hives in
Australia, producing not only honey and beeswax but also
live bees (queens and package bees), and other products
such as pollen and royal jelly. It was estimated that an
average of at least 30,000 tonnes of honey were produced
each year in Australia, with nearly 45% of this total coming
from beekeepers resident in NSW. Between 9,000 and
12,000 tonnes of honey were exported each year.

At the time of the project, the response from government
to the issue of access to resources on public land –
particularly conserved areas – differed from state to state.
Without reasonable access to these resources, the authors
said the industry could not survive in its present form. The
evidence suggested that the effects on insect pollinators
and on competition with fauna for nesting hollows were
either absent or minor.
The research also found that the development of honey
as a therapeutic agent was an exciting prospect for the
industry in Australia.
Finally, the industry was found to be under significant
threat from several exotic pests and diseases. Arguably
the worst is the Varroa mite Varroa jacobsoni; the authors
wrote that the honey bee tracheal mite Acarapis woodii,
Asian mite Tropilaelaps clareae and several lesser fungal
and bacterial diseases should also be excluded.

The gross value of production over all sectors of the
industry was estimated as being between $60-65 million
per annum, of which $49 million comprised honey
production. This study supported previous estimates of a
total value of paid and unpaid pollination of around $1.2
billion per year.
As with today, in 1998 the apiary industry was heavily
dependent on public land – state forests, national parks,
other conserved forests, stock routes – because it contains
the majority of remaining native forest, which provides
most of the floral resource.
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The short story
Disappearing disorder is a honey bee brood disease
occurring in south-east Queensland and north-east NSW.
The disorder appears during spring and early summer
and outbreaks can be quite severe. The causal agent of
disappearing disorder is still unknown. The purpose of
this study was to investigate outbreaks of disappearing
disorder in south east Queensland to define areas involved,
seasonal occurrence and severity and to identify possible
triggers including available floral resources and heavy metal
load in hives. Supplementary feeding was also trialled as a
preventative practice. Results of the study were inconclusive
and no causal agent could be clearly identified.

Background
From the spring of 1995, beekeepers in southern
Queensland were requested to report any signs of
disappearing disorder to apiary staff. Outbreak information
was gathered and a brood sample examined to exclude
known brood diseases. When possible, apiaries were visited
to collect further specimens and note floral resources
available. Experimental feeding, supplementary feeding
and transmission trials were undertaken at the Animal
Research Institute, Yeerongpilly or at cooperating apiarists’
sites. The expertise of botanists, toxicologists, nutritional
biochemists and microbiologists was recruited where
necessary to support the investigations.

Key findings
Twenty-six outbreaks of disappearing disorder were
recorded during the two-year period, occurring from
Rockhampton in central Queensland to Grafton in NSW.

disorder. The absence of cat’s claw pollen from all samples
argued against the involvement of this suspected plant.
Heavy metal examination of hive pollens revealed elevated
levels of aluminium, copper, iron and zinc in several
samples, but the levels were considerably lower and similar
in affected and unaffected larvae. A feeding trial using
aluminium and zinc in pollen patties produced a small
number of affected larvae with aluminium patties at 200
mg/kg, but the results were not conclusive.
The preventative value of supplementary feeding
on disappearing disorder was also inconclusive, as
disappearing disorder outbreaks did not occur in control
hives at either site under observation. Supplementary
feeding did not improve hive production when measured at
one site.
While outbreaks of disappearing disorder coincide with
flowering of cat’s claw creeper, an attempted net feeding
trial and location of hives adjacent to abundantly flowering
creeper failed to incriminate this plant.
Transmission of disappearing disorder by inserting a frame
of affected brood into a healthy hive could not be achieved.
Microscopic examination of affected brood samples from
outbreaks did not reveal any known brood pathogens.

Industry implications
At the time this project finished, the cause of disappearing
disorder in south-east Queensland remained unknown.
The outbreak area and prevailing seasonal conditions had
been further identified, allowing apiarists to be alert to
risk factors associated with outbreaks. While heavy metal
toxicity could not be proven, some doubt still remained over
the role of elevated aluminium levels in pollen. Naturally
occurring acid soils in south-east Queensland are directly
linked with high aluminium soil levels, and this has been
exacerbated by changing land management practices.

American foulbrood (AFB) is a serious bacterial disease
of honey bees in Australia, causing major economic loss
to apiarists. It is suspected that a number of beekeepers
in the mainland eastern states are using antibiotics
for the treatment of AFB. This is not considered a good
management practice. The purpose of this project was to
develop suitable management programs to control and
reduce the level of AFB. This project identified potential
management programs and tools to control AFB.

Key findings
American foulbrood is a major disease of honey bees. This
report outlines the findings and recommendations put
forward by participants at a honey bee workshop for the
development of suitable management programs to control
and reduce the level of AFB in managed populations and
feral refugia. Beekeeper forums and committee meetings
were held to discuss the practices adopted at the time.
Representatives from each state and researchers discussed
the recommendations from the AHC working party and
made recommendations for the management of AFB.

•

Develop a standard national method to quantify
the level of AFB that exists in the industry, including
establishment of uniform standards between
laboratories carrying out honey testing, and ensure
regular auditing of these laboratories.

•

Develop Codes of Practice for honey and queen
producers.

•

Require all beekeepers to test honey for AFB and
develop a national database program to monitor levels
of AFB.

Industry implications
This report identified potential management programs
and tools to control AFB. Given that AFB is a serious
disease of honey bees and a cause of economic loss,
future management of AFB would be vital to the Australian
beekeeping industry.

Key recommendations
•

Divide Australia into four zones when it comes to
movements of bees/products, for instance: Western
Australia, Kangaroo Island, Tasmania, and the rest of
Australia. WA, KI, and Tasmania should be able to set
their own standards; all other Australian jurisdictions
should be supported by vendor declarations
(essentially, free movement).

KHM-1A
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Botanical examination, and identification of pollens
from affected larvae and hives failed to incriminate any
particular floral resource associated with disappearing
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Hive husbandry and management

The short story
The queen bee breeding industry in eastern Australia
is based primarily in NSW and Queensland, and has an
estimated annual production value in excess of $2 million.
The industry plays an important role in the success of honey
production, export of live bees and pollination industries in
Australia. Beekeepers have reported dissatisfaction with
the introduction success rate and early performance of
commercially reared queen bees.
The objective of this research was to identify critical areas
of queen bee production and introduction that may be
contributing to this poor performance. The performance of
queen bees from five commercial queen breeders produced in
spring and in autumn was compared with that of older control
queens. A significant loss of 30% of spring-reared queens
occurred compared with a loss of 13% of autumn-reared
queens. Control queen losses were 17% during the spring
trial and an average of 5% for the autumn trial. The age of the
queen at introduction, numbers of spermatozoa stored in the
queen’s spermatheca, Nosema disease, physical damage to
the queen during transport, and external hive conditions were
identified as factors that may have contributed to the queen
bee failures.

Background
The annual requeening of hives with a young, well-reared
queen bee is one of the major management practices
contributing to a successful beekeeping industry. Over a
number of years, commercial honey producers have reported
low acceptance levels and poor early performance of
commercially reared queen bees introduced into commercial
honey hives.

L. Dewar
Australian Honey Bee Industry Council

Introduction success was evaluated based on the ability of a
marked, caged queen bee introduced into a different colony
to survive 14 days after introduction. For the spring trial, this
resulted in a loss of 9.8% test and 3.3% control queens. For
the autumn trial, the losses were 10.7% of test queens and
6.9% of control queens.

The short story

Key findings

Early performance success of queen bees was evaluated
based on the ability of a queen bee to be present and heading
a commercially viable colony 15 weeks after introduction. For
queen bees reared in spring 1997, a significant loss of 30.3%
of commercially reared test queen bees occurred, compared
with a loss of 16.8% of control queen bees.

When European foulbrood (EFB) was found within
the Australian honey bee population in the 1970s,
chemotherapy was used to control the disease.
Consequences of this decision in recent years have been
identified as the masking of American foulbrood (AFB) and
the risk of chemical residues in honey.

The workshop identified 31 action points that were
categorised into four groups – bee health, food safety,
quality and marketing, and administration. Drivers for each
group were appointed to establish committees to develop
strategies to address the respective action points.

A significant seasonal effect on early survival between spring
and autumn-reared queen bees was identified. Changed
external hive conditions, e.g. pollen availability, may have
contributed to this.

A national workshop representing all industry sectors was
held to take in the recommendations of various disease
forums and fine-tune them into 31 action points, to
manage the reduction of AFB and EFB in Australia’s honey
bee population. Coupled with the created strategic plan
are guidelines for the use of chemicals to ensure that their
usage does not present an unacceptable residue level in
Australian honey.

Higher introduction success levels of the older control queen
bees compared with the test queen bees suggested that the
age of the queen at introduction may be an important factor in
introduction success.
Low spermatozoa counts of queen bees was identified as
a major factor requiring attention. Average spermatozoa
counts of test queen bees in five out of the six consignments
were below adequate levels for commercially reared queen
bees. Further research is required to develop improved
management practices for drones in drone mother colonies.
Although high Nosema levels were detected in both queen
bee breeding and test apiaries, no relationship between
colony Nosema levels and negative effects on queen bee
introduction and early queen bee performance success in
those colonies could be established.
Damage to queen bees during transit resulted in reduced
introduction success in one out of 12 consignments. Methods
of packaging and transport of queen bees
require attention.

Industry implications
Improved management practices in the areas outlined in the
report were at the time expected to improve queen bee quality
and increase introduction and early performance of queen bees.
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Diseases and pests

However, the workshop concluded that funding for a
disease-reduction program would need to be achieved via
the formation of a statutory disease levy.

Background
With the introduction of European foulbrood (EFB) into
the Australian honey bee population in the 1970s, the
decision was made to use chemotherapy to control this
disease. The decision has led to the masking of American
foulbrood (AFB). During the 1988 2nd Australian and
International Bee Congress, this chemical-masking effect
was reiterated. Unfortunately, the industry now finds itself
with unacceptable levels of AFB and the risk of chemical
residues.
Recommendations of various disease forums were
taken through to a national workshop representing all
industry sectors, including state and federal departmental
personnel. This national workshop fine-tuned these
recommendations into 31 action points.

AHC-1A
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This pilot project was developed to investigate the extent of
reported problems and to identify areas within commercial
queen bee production programs and during queen bee
introduction practices that may have contributed to the
detrimental results observed and that would benefit from
further research.
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Australian liquid honey in
commercial bakery products
B. D’Arcy, N. Caffin, B. Bhandari, N. Squires,
P. Fedorow and D. MacKay
University of Queensland
1999

Marketing

The short story
Honey has the potential to retard the staling of bread and
thus create large economic savings for the Australian
baking industry. While there is some evidence that honey
can retard bread staling, more research is needed to
convince the Australian baking industry that there are
positive effects from incorporating honey in bakery
products such as bread.
This project investigated the use of Australian liquid
honey in commercial bakery products to determine the
effect of honey incorporation on the quality and functional
properties of bakery products. Research findings were
communicated to the Australian food processing industry.

Background
In the production of breads, it is essential that the bread
dough is fully developed during the mixing process.
When honey is added to dough, the system exhibits
different molecular and physical properties. To a bread
manufacturer, the addition of honey should ideally not
increase the time to reach peak dough development, and
should still produce a strong and stable dough matrix
once it has reached this peak. For honey to be used to
retard staling, data on the effect of honey on aspects of the
baking process need to be studied, such as dough mixing
and gelatinisation. This project implemented five studies to
overcome some of these deficiencies:
•

Effect of honey addition on the rheological properties
of bread doughs during high shear mixing;

•

Kinetics of gelatinisation of bread doughs containing
various levels of liquid honey;

Outputs developed
•

Effect of honey on the rheological properties of highratio flour-water batter during programmed heating, in
order to quantify the effect of honey on the viscosity of
a batter during gelatinisation;

•

Ability of liquid ironbark honey, Gemsweet 42®
(fructose:glucose syrup), and dried honey to retard the
bread staling process; and

•

Effect of honey incorporation on dough and bread
properties under commercial bread-making
conditions.

Key findings
When honey was added at 6-10%, the mixing times
were significantly shorter than when using a sugar
solution at the same concentration. Additionally, honey
produced stronger and more stable doughs at the higher
concentrations.
The gelatinisation study found that the gelatinisation
energies for 6% and 8% honey doughs were significantly
lower than for all other treatments, while the gelatinisation
temperature changed little if at all.
As these results were in model systems, it was necessary
to apply this knowledge in a commercial bread formulation
to ensure that the model system studies were valid. Here
it was found that honey had little effect on the properties
of the baking process. However, re-analysis of the results
of an earlier study confirmed that adding honey at a level
of 3% (w/w flour) significantly retarded the staling of white
pan bread by at least 12 hours, relative to loaves containing
either 3% sugar or no added honey/sugar.

Squires, N. K., D’Arcy, B. R. and Caffin, N. A. (1997).
Australian honey as an ingredient in white pan bread to
retard staling. In: Cereals ‘97: Proceedings of the 47th
Australian Cereal Chemistry Conference, Perth, 14-18
September 1997 (pp. 42-46). Royal Australian Chemistry
Institute.
Mackay, D. C., D’Arcy, B. R., Caffin, N. A. and Bhandari, B.
R. (1997). Kinetics of gelatinization of plain bread doughs
using honey. In: Cereals ‘97: Proceedings of the 47th
Australian Cereal Chemistry Conference, Perth, 14-18
September 1997 (pp. 262-264). Royal Australian
Chemistry Institute.
Squires, N. K., Ford, A., Nottingham, S. Caffin, N. A. and
D’Arcy, B. R. (1998). The use of sensory evaluation to
determine changes in bread texture during the staling
process. In: Edwards, J. S. A., Lee-Ross, D. (eds), Culinary
Arts and Sciences II Global and National Perspectives (pp.
411-419). The Worshipful Company of Cooks Centre for
Culinary Research.

Industry implications

UQ-50A
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The results of this work indicated a definite trend for
bread loaves formulated with honey to perform better
during the baking process than bread loaves containing
sugars or a model sugar solution. If the commercial baking
industry was to adopt addition of honey as a preservative
at up to 3% w/w (this level may retard staling but cannot
be detected as sweetness when tasted, and does not
adversely affect dough production and gelatinisation), this
could represent a profitable additional revenue stream
for the Australian honey bee industry, as the commercial
baking sector would represent a stable buying market due
to the regularity at which honey would be required on the
commercial scale, and the volumes of bread produced.
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D. Paton
1999

Resources

The short story

Key findings

European honey bees (Apis mellifera) are generalist
pollinators that forage on a broad range of Australian
plants. They can consume more than 80% of the nectar
and/or pollen being produced by some plants. This
consumption of floral resources may have negative effects
on the endemic floral visitors and disrupt the pollination of
native plants. Authorities in Australia are reassessing their
policies on beekeeping in various conserved areas, even
those that have traditionally been used by beekeepers. The
loss of access to the floral resources of these reserves has
been contested by beekeepers. This study aimed to identify
and assess the impact of commercially managed honey
bees on native flora and fauna, as well as ways to minimise
potential impact.

•

There is no evidence that commercial honey bees
reduce the abundance of available nectar to the level
that will affect other native nectar-foraging animals.

•

Seed production was increased in the area where
commercial honey bee colonies were stocked.

•

The reduction of pollen availability due to commercial
honey bees is unlikely to affect other native pollenforaging animals.

•

The adequate pollen quantity required in Australian
native animals should be better assessed.

Background
To investigate the effect of commercially managed
honey bees on native pollen- and nectar-reliant fauna
species, and on seed-set in native plants, 14 study sites in
Ngarkat Conservation Park were used from 1992 to 1994.
Commercial loads of honey bees were introduced to five
sites in 1992, and to a further nine sites in 1993. Then they
all were removed in 1994. During the three-year period, a
routine sampling program was conducted to (i) measure
population sizes of native flower-visiting birds, mammals
and insects, (ii) record patterns of floral resources, and (iii)
score seed production for the major plant species. These
sites were reassessed again after the commercial bees
were removed.

Paton, D. C. (1995). Impacts of honey bees on the flora
and fauna of Ngarkat Conservation Park. SASTA Journal,
95:3-11.

Industry implications
This report recommended the traditional use of reserve areas
for commercial beekeeping be allowed to continue as it did
not show significant risk to native plants and native flower
visitors. However, the researchers recommended more work
be done on assessing the quantity, quality and variety of
pollens required by native pollen-harvesting animals.

UA-1H

UA-1H

The results suggested that the quantity of pollen and
nectar available to floral visitors declined when honey bees
were introduced, but there was still a substantial amount
of nectar left. Other nectivores were not expected to be
detrimentally affected by the depletion of this resource.
Due to a lack of knowledge around pollen requirements for
native species, it was impossible to conclusively claim that
bees would or would not have detrimental impacts.

Outputs developed
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Oxytetracycline sensitivity,
diversity and study of
Melissococcus pluton
(European foulbrood)
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M. Hornitzky and S. Djordjevic
Elizabeth Macarthur Agricultural Institute, NSW
1995-1999

Diseases and pests

The short story
European foulbrood (EFB) is endemic in all Australian
states except for Western Australia, and is a major cause of
production losses to the beekeeping industry. The impact
of this disease necessitated the introduction of antibiotic
therapy using oxytetracycline hydrochloride (OTC). Hence,
its control is dependent on the effectiveness of OTC against
M. pluton, for which there is no current published data after
21 years of use in Australia.

Background
In studies carried out in the early 1960s, strains of M.
pluton were determined to be closely related to each other
in spite of their widely separate geographical origins. In
recent years, molecular typing technologies have advanced
the capability of differentiating bacterial, viral and parasite
isolates within the same species or genus. The DNA
analysis of M. pluton isolates will be useful in determining
whether the isolates from areas where EFB appears to
be more severe have different DNA profiles to isolates
from other areas. If severity of disease can be associated
to a particular DNA profile, it may be possible to predict
increases in disease severity if more virulent strains are
detected in areas where they had previously not been
recognised. It would also be useful to know whether there
is a correlation between certain DNA types and antibiotic
resistance (if it exists), as this information may identify M.
pluton isolates susceptible to accepting resistance factors
and areas where resistance may develop.

The eradication of EFB is unlikely due to its widespread
nature and its ability to exist as a latent infection in hives.
Hence, investigations of the organism to better understand
its ability to develop resistance and to characterise isolates
in terms of DNA profiles will provide state departments
of agriculture and industry with useful information to
guide them in future control strategy development. A
literature search conducted by the library at this institute
demonstrated that information in this area is lacking.
A total of 104 M. pluton isolates were obtained during the
course of the project from departments of agriculture in
each state except Western Australia and the Northern
Territory. All isolates were shown to be sensitive to OTC at 1
or 2 μg/mL. These findings indicate that M. pluton has not
developed resistance to OTC even though this is the only
antibiotic that been used to treat EFB over the past
21 years.
A subset of 49 geographically diverse M. pluton isolates
had DNA restriction endonuclease profiles created and
plasmid content measured. This provided information
regarding the diversity of M. pluton in Australia and
whether M. pluton has the ability to develop resistance via
plasmids. EFB-associated bacteria Paenibacillus alvei was
also measured.

Key findings
Melissococcus pluton has not developed resistance to OTC
even though this is the only antibiotic that has been used to
treat EFB in Australia over the past 21 years. Other findings
from the project were:

•

Melissococcus pluton in Australia is very
homogenous, with insignificant DNA variations
between geographical areas.

•

Paenibacillus alvei in Australia is very diverse in
contrast with M. pluton.

•

EFB seems to be more severe in the southern areas
of Australia.

•

The increase in severity of EFB does not appear to
correlate with OTC-resistant strains of M. pluton or
differences in virulence of M. pluton strains.

•

EFB severity appears to correlate with environmental
factors, e.g. rainfall, weather patterns and nutritional
factors.

•

Studies into environmental and nutritional factors may
provide the means of minimising the effects of EFB,
which may result in a reduced need to use OTC for the
control of EFB.

Djordjevic, S. P., Noone, K., Smith, L. and Hornitzky, M. A. Z
(1998) Development of a hemi-nested PCR assay for the
specific detection of Melissococcus pluton. Journal of
Apicultural Research, 37(3):165-173.
Hornitzky, M. A. Z and Smith, L. A. (1999) Sensitivity of
Australian Melissococcus pluton isolates to oxytetracycline
hydrochloride. Australian Journal of Experimental
Agriculture, 39(7):881-883.
Djordjevic, S. P., Forbes, W. A. , Smith L. A. and Hornitzky, M.
A. Z. (1999) Geographically-diverse Australian isolates of
Paenibacillus alvei from diseased brood (Apis mellifera)
and honey are genetically and biochemically heterogenous.

Outputs developed
Hornitzky, M. A. Z. and Smith, L. (1998) Procedures for the
culture of Melissococcus pluton from diseased brood and
bulked honey samples. Journal of Apicultural Research,
37(4):292-294.
Djordjevic S. P, Smith, L., Forbes, W. and Hornitzky, M. A.
Z (1999) Geographically diverse Australian isolates of
Melissococcus pluton exhibit minimal genotypic diversity
by restriction endonuclease analysis. FEMS Microbiological
Letters, 173(2):311-318.
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The widespread nature of EFB in all states except Western
Australia necessitated the introduction of antibiotic
treatment in 1976 using oxytetracycline hydrochloride
(OTC). OTC is the only antibiotic recommended for EFB
treatment and, although it has been in place for 21 years,
little is known regarding the current sensitivity of M. pluton
to this antibiotic. There is, however, anecdotal evidence
that OTC treatment is not always effective. This indicates

that there is a need to determine the sensitivity of M.
pluton so that beekeepers can be confident that treatment
protocols are effective. If resistance of M. pluton to OTC
has developed, alternative control measures can then be
pursued without unnecessary delay.

DAN-155A
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Floral resource database for
the NSW apiary industry
D. Somerville
NSW Department of Agriculture
1999

Resources

The short story
The aim of this research was to create a database of
floral resource information for the NSW apiary industry.
A Honeybee Research and Development Council
national workshop, held in Canberra in 1989 advocated
documentation of the floral resources on which the
beekeeping industry is dependent for each state. This
was in response to increased demand from beekeepers
and industry for information due to resources that were
relatively poorly understood and increasingly mismanaged.
This project sought to improve understanding of this highly
valuable beekeeping commodity.

The project began with a mailing of census forms in April
1997 to all commercial beekeepers (with more than 200
hives) registered in NSW. An 81% response was achieved
through postal and personal interview techniques. The
beekeepers who responded to the survey collectively had
approximately 200,000 hives. Average honey yield per
hive per year was 89.4 kg. There were 23,479 bee sites
that supported these colonies, managed by State Forests
(5,365), National Parks & Wildlife Service (412), Crown
Lands (749), Rural Lands Protection Board (2,972) and
private owners (13,981).

Background

Key recommendations

Floral resources are the basis of the Australian beekeeping
industry. There is increasing pressure on the beekeeping
industry from:

This report can be used to assist in the decision-making
process for selecting apiary sites, and help minimise poor
decision-making and costly management strategies.
Various land managers and land use planners can use the
results to ensure beekeeping requirements are taken into
consideration when making decisions around property
management, tree-felling, etc.

•

Reduced physical resources due to forestry, land
clearing, urban expansion, firewood cutting and
biological control of weed species;

•

Reduced health of vegetation due to lack of regular
flooding of western rivers, dieback, salt inundation,
drought and fire; and

•

Policy adverse to the farming of honey bees in national
parks, and water board and state recreation areas.

Outputs developed

Somerville, D. C. and Moncur, M. W. (1997). The importance
of Eucalyptus species for honey production in NSW,
Australia. Proceedings of the 35th International Apicultural
Congress of Apimodia, 1-6 September 1997, Antwerp,
Belgium, 327-331
Somerville, D. C. (1999). NSW National Parks & Beekeeping.
The Australasian Beekeeper. 100(10).

Industry implications
A wide variety of apiary sites are utilised to ensure honey
bees receive adequate nutrition and to maintain health
and productivity. Given the number and variety of available
resources and managers, and the different strategies
employed to manage sites, it would be impossible to
recommend a one-size fits-all approach to land and
resource management. However, thought should be
given to the needs of bees and beekeepers when making
management decisions. Beekeepers need to bear the
nutritional requirements of colonies in mind when
selecting apiary sites, and have strategies in place to meet
nutritional shortfalls and the consequences (e.g. increased
pest and disease prevalence) of nutritional deficit.

Somerville, D. C. (1998). State forests – A valuable
beekeeping resource. The Australasian Beekeeper,
100(3):96-101.
Somerville, D. (1998). Floral resource database. New South
Wales Apiarists’ Association Newsletter, SeptemberOctober 1998, pp 9-12.
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At the time this report was commissioned, there was little
data available regarding the productivity, economic value
and geographic significance of apiary sites in NSW. The
objective of this project was to overcome the shortfall
in information available on beekeeping activities and
resource reliance in NSW.

Considerable benefit to those in the scientific community
could be gained from studying nectarivores and/or the
general flowering characteristics of a range of floral
species in the NSW landscape.

Somerville, D. (1997). Bee sites & Rural Lands Protection
Boards in NSW – A major resource. The Australasian
Beekeeper, 99(4):142-143.
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Developing a communication and
marketing strategy for honeybee
crop pollination services
R. Goodman
Agriculture Victoria
1996-2000

Pollination

The short story
Honey bees (Apis mellifera) are important pollinators
of many fruit and seed crops, and can be introduced to
flowering crops in large numbers to provide optimum fruit
or seed set and improved crop production. Many apiarists
provide a honey bee crop pollination service to growers
on a fee-for-service basis. A 1995 survey of honey bee
crop pollination services in Victoria found that growers
lacked information on honey bees and pollination, and
that apiarists often lacked more advanced pollination
knowledge and resources to inform the growers. A
literature review was conducted to create resources for
apiarists and growers.

Background
A survey of the delivery and use of honey bee crop
pollination services in Victoria in 1995 found that:
•

Generally, growers did not understand honey bees,
their activities, and aspects of honey bee pollination.

•

Growers needed more information that was readily
accessible and they largely depended on apiarists
for advice on pollination. They generally lacked the
skills to judge the suitability of a honey bee colony for
pollination.

•

•

Many apiarists had a good knowledge of the basics of
pollination but some required additional information
on pollination in order to be more helpful to growers.

This project was designed to address these issues by
developing suitable written and illustrated material for
apiarists and growers. A literature search was conducted to
glean information about the pollination of a range of crops.
Brochures were developed in cooperation with grower
and apiarist organisations. The latter involved the Crop
Pollination Association (Southeastern Australia) and the
Pollination Association of Western Australia. Individual
providers of honey bee crop pollination services were also
extensively consulted.

The following documents were produced:
•

Honey bee crop pollination services business and
marketing strategies for apiarists and crop pollination
associations.

•

Honey bee crop pollination services draft code of
practice for apiarists.

•

Draft code of practice for the use of bee tubes.

•

Honey bee crop pollination services contact list
(database) for growers and apiarists.

•

Sixteen pamphlets providing flowcharts and
guidelines for effective pollination of specific crops.

•

Seven papers on pollination, including: ‘Principles of
pollination’; ‘Honey bees, their life cycle and habits’;
‘Efficient use of honey bee crop pollination services’;
‘Honey bee pollination of crops in greenhouses’, and
‘Small enclosures and under hail netting’.

•

Four posters and a set of 35 mm colour slides for use
by apiarists.

Key outcomes
Growers and apiarists will have access to detailed userfriendly information about honey bee crop services and the
benefits and use of bees for pollination. The publications
will help to provide greater understanding of the special
requirements of both apiarist and grower relating to supply
and use of pollination services.
The business and marketing strategies will assist apiarists
who wish to establish a pollination service business. The
development of the honey bee crop pollination services
code of practice will assist crop pollinators establish
appropriate standards and develop a greater degree of
professionalism within the growing crop pollination
service industry.

Presentations on honey bee crop pollination services
were delivered to meetings of the Northern Victorian Fruit
Growers’ Association and the Crop Pollination Association.
The final report for project DAV-119A was titled ‘A
communication and marketing strategy for honey bee crop
pollination services’.

DAV-109A

DAV-109A

Growers perceived some apiarists to be unprofessional
because they did not have brochures to advertise their
pollination service and provide basic information to
their clients.

Outputs developed
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Nutrition

The project was terminated early due to quarantine
measures arising from the discovery of chalkbrood at the
apiary in WA, with the hives burnt as part of the quarantine
measure. Conclusions were drawn based on the work that
had been completed.
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Flavour quality assurance of
Australian floral honeys by
chemical fingerprinting
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Export package bees – evaluation
of a lupin flour-based feed for
increased live bee production

UQ-67A

B. D’Arcy, G. Rintoul, B. Krebbers, D. Jung
and M. Fedorow
University of Queensland
1997-2001

Honey quality assurance

Key findings
The short story
Supplementary feeding of beehives is required to
optimise the collection of honey bees for export honey
bee packages. The primary supplementary foodstuff
fed to honey bees is soy flour, an imported and relatively
expensive feedstuff in Australia. As an alternative
ingredient, lupin flour is very cheap compared with soy
flour or torula yeast, with production occurring in Western
Australia. However, there is a lack of scientific information
on its use as a honey bee feed.
The project sought to evaluate the use of lupin flour as
a substitute for torula yeast or soy flour in patties for
supplementing the diets of honey bees. Honey bees
preferred a mix of lupin flour and sucrose but found it less
palatable than sucrose mixes of soy flour or torula yeast.

Honey bees preferred a mix of lupin and sucrose fed as a
patty over similar mixes containing soy flour or torula yeast.
Honey bees found the lupin-sucrose mix less palatable,
with consumption of the lupin-sucrose mix ranked third and
behind a soy flour and torula yeast-sucrose mix. Torula yeast
was the most palatable feed.
Other findings included:
•

•

Supplementary feeding of beehives suppresses pollen
intake as measured by pollen traps.

•

The consumption rate of patties by honey bees declined
the longer the patties were left in the hive
for testing.

Background
Two separate series of experiments were conducted to
evaluate the methodology of feeding feedstuffs to honey
bees to gauge their preference and palatability to the
different feeds in tests using lupin flour.
The standard test of preference, using five separate
feeds in one hive (Stace and Hayter, 1994), was used in
this experiment. Concerns (Jane Speijers, biometrician,
Agriculture) raised centred around whether the different
feeds placed together would affect the honey bees’
behaviour towards particular feeds and thus affect their
palatability. Based on this concern, another experiment
on testing the palatability of feedstuffs was carried out
where each of the five feeds was placed into five separate
hives simultaneously.

•

Statistically, measurements of the brood frames and
pollen intake showed that the brood frame development
and the amount of pollen trapped had no impact on
the rate of consumption of the feedstuffs used in this
experiment.

•

Experiments on supplementary feedstuffs can be done
throughout the year if pollen traps are used to restrict
the amount of pollen entering hives.

•

Preference testing should be replaced by palatability
tests as more qualitative information about each of
the feeds can be gathered. The advantage is that the
actual effect of the feedstuffs can be seen from hive
measurements of burr-comb and live-bee production.

•

Fixed feeding times of short duration (about 5-7 days)
should be part of the methodology in any experiment
testing supplementary feeds.

Key outcomes

In the late 1990s, there was a need for a reliable, objective
test for authenticating the flavour quality of floral honeys
as part of quality assurance programs and honey labelling,
to satisfy government and consumer requirements. It was
believed that a chemical test that objectively identified the
floral source of species-specific types of Australian honey
could satisfy these needs.

A rapid chemical procedure to determine honey floral type
using honey volatiles measured with gas chromatographymass spectrum (GC-MS) and an established mass spectra
database was developed. And a floral certification test
using the procedure was developed for authenticating the
floral source, and thus the flavour quality, of 14 speciesspecific floral types of Australian honey.

As part of this project, 16 species-specific floral types
of Australian honey were collected and analysed using
gas chromatography. A floral certification test was then
developed for 14 species-specific floral types of Australian
honey.

Background
Significant chemical data on the natural volatile
substances in multiple samples of 16 species-specific
floral types of Australian honey were collected from
reference honey samples supplied by Capilano Honey Ltd
and the Tasmanian Leatherwood Honey Exporters’ Group.
These floral types were the eucalypts yellow box, blue gum,
red gum, yapunyah, pilliga box, Caley’s ironbark, spotted
gum, bloodwood, grey ironbark and mugga ironbark; and
the non-eucalypts leatherwood, crow’s ash, jelly bush,
heath, tea tree and brush box.
Two extraction techniques were developed: solvent
extraction using ethyl acetate, and headspace solid-phase
microextraction (SPME). In addition, gas chromatographic
(GC and GC-MS) analysis methods were developed to
separate, identify and quantify the extracted substances.
The quantitative chemical data were then analysed using
the principal components analysis multivariate statistical
analysis technique. This grouped individual samples of
each honey type based on their composition of natural
volatile substances so that the floral type identification
could be done.

Outputs developed
Rintoul, G., D’Arcy, B., Sancho, T. M. and Garson, M.
Authentication of unifloral heath (Banksia ericafolia) honey
by chemically fingerprinting natural volatiles. Abstracts of
the 33rd Annual Convention of Australian Institute of Food
Science and Technology, Brisbane, 20-23 August 2000,
58 (P9).
D’Arcy, B. R., Rintoul, G. B., Krebbers, B. and Garson, M.
Authentication of Australian unifloral honeys using
chemical fingerprinting of volatile substances. 10th World
Congress of Food Science & Technology, Sydney, 3-8
October 1999, 116-117 (P26/08).
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The preference and palatability tests were carried out
simultaneously over 137 days, with each trial (of three
replicates) taking about 27 days to complete.

Lupin-based feeds still need further development with
different ingredients to achieve higher consumption
rates and increased brood rearing.
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Eucalypt regrowth thinning
trails to optimise leatherwood
honey production

2001

The short story

Hornitzky proposes that research should focus on
developing chemicals capable of controlling chalkbrood, as
there are currently no products available for that purpose.
He also notes steps that have been taken and progress
that has been made in selecting genetically resistant
strains of honey bees. He cautions that wanton use of
chemotherapeutics alone will only result in resistance
building in the chalkbrood population, so integrated
controls should be favoured.

Background
Chalkbrood is a fungal disease of honey bee brood
with an often seasonal incidence. The causative agent,
Ascosphaera apis, was first identified in Australia in 1993
and has since come to be considered endemic. It does
not usually kill honey bee colonies, but can significantly
reduce productivity by decreasing hatching brood numbers.
Management of the disease is typically based in husbandry
practices, e.g. relocating colonies, condensing colonies,
or requeening. Recently, advances have been made in
developing chalkbrood-resistant lines of honey bees,
through selective breeding.

Resources

The short story
cytological examination of diseased brood, A. apis culture,
and polymerase chain reaction for the amplification of A.
apis DNA fragments. These diagnostic procedures should
prove useful for laboratories and research institutions
either researching chalkbrood or diagnosing chalkbrood
infections. Control of chalkbrood is discussed, and
emphasis is placed on the lack of chemical agents capable
and/or registered for controlling the disease, the advances
made in selective breeding programs, and the husbandry
techniques which beekeepers use to manage outbreaks.

This project investigated the effect that non-commercial
thinning of eucalypts in regenerated logging coupes has
on leatherwood regrowth. Leatherwood is one of the main
flora resources for Tasmanian beekeepers and its inability
to regenerate well after logging has been a major concern.
This research aimed to demonstrate that by reducing
the eucalypt canopy cover, the leatherwood flowering
will increase.

Background
Key recommendations
The review found further work is needed to develop
chemotherapeutic agents for use in the control of
chalkbrood. These agents need to leave minimal residue
in honey bee products, be safe for use, and be effective.
Resistance is likely to develop to these agents, but this
could be mitigated by appropriate use in integrated pest
management schemes.
Breeding should continue to develop chalkbrood-resistant
lines of honey bees. Investigation into the mechanisms of
this resistance should be undertaken. Breeding strategies
should look to maintain productivity while increasing
resistance to chalkbrood.

Industry implications
This review makes the research that has previously been
undertaken into chalkbrood more accessible to both
researchers and beekeepers, and also provides a valuable
insight into chalkbrood in the Australian and international
context. Progress toward more resistant strains of honey
bees through breeding efforts, and development of
chemicals that are antagonistic toward Ascosphaera apis,
will benefit beekeepers by reducing the economic impacts
of chalkbrood infections. Details of laboratory diagnostics
will facilitate diagnostic procedures for laboratories just
starting out with chalkbrood research.

A 100-hectare research site, established in 1999, was precommercial thinned in January 2000 using a stem injecting
process. Early results indicated that the stem injecting
process was successful. Analysis of the 10 research plots
constructed found no flowering of the leatherwood. The
second research site was established in an area where
eucalypt regeneration was poor (naturally thinned forests).
The leatherwood in these plots was more advanced in both
flowering and height than those in the other research sites,
i.e. pre-commercial-thinned forests. In fact, analysis of
regeneration forest for pre-commercial thinning has found
that in forests where eucalypt regeneration is highest,
there is little or no regeneration of leatherwood. Compared
with areas where the regeneration of eucalypts is poor, the
regeneration of leatherwood is significantly higher.

increase in stem radius compared with the trees in the
controls. However, when analysed, this did not prove to
be scientifically significant. Measurement of flowering
activity was conducted for two weeks in 2003. Flowering
appeared sporadic – some trees that flowered in 2002
did not flower the following year; some trees that did not
flower in 2002 flowered the following year. As in previous
years, the rate of seed formation was measured. During
subsequent visits to the study location, some of the flowers
in the experimental plots had dropped petals and were not
setting seeds. Growth measurements taken showed no
significant increase between thin plots and control plots.
Some individual trees showed significant growth in the 12
months since the last measuring period.

In March 2000, the non-commercial thinning of eucalypts
by way of stem injection was completed. The success
of the stem injection process was assessed and a 20%
reduction in canopy cover was found after the nine
months. This survey also found that light to the forest
floor had increased since the stem injection process was
completed. Field inspections in February 2001 of the
leatherwood found the occasional tree flowering at low
intensity. The trees in the thinned plots did show a slight

FTA-1A
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This review covers 50 published articles researching
chalkbrood. The causative agent, A. apis is described,
including the way it reproduces and infects developing
bees, and the potential avenues for its spread and
evolution are discussed. Protocols are provided for the
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Chalkbrood (Ascosphaera apis) is a fungal pathogen
of honey bee brood. Fatal infections are rare, however
significant productivity losses can occur when outbreaks
are not managed effectively. This report covers the
results of a review of the literature on chalkbrood. It is
conveniently separated into sections on cause, occurrence,
transmission, diagnosis and control. Hornitzky also makes
recommendations as to future directions for research on
chalkbrood to take, in light of the findings of the review.
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Pollen analysis of eucalypts
from Western Australia
R. Manning
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Nutrition

The short story
Anecdotal reports by beekeepers suggest that certain
species of commonly used beekeeping flora resulted
in reduced colony strength and increased incidence of
disease. This project investigated the protein content,
amino acid profile, fatty acid profile (for the first time in
Australia), vitamins and mineral content in bee-collected
pollen from Western Australia. The nutritional value of six
species of commonly utilised eucalypts in the Western
Australian beekeeping industry were determined.
Comparisons were made to red gum, which is seen to be
nutritionally adequate due to rapid build-up of strong
colonies when foraging on this source. Recommendations
were made as to the nutritional value of pollens of each of
the six species of eucalypt analysed, and supplementary
feeding was advised to make up nutritional shortfalls.

Background
Nutrition of honey bees is critically important in
maintaining strong, healthy and productive colonies. The
three main macronutrients in any assessment of nutrition
are protein, carbohydrates and fat; for assessment of honey
bee nutrition, carbohydrates can be attributed almost
solely to the collection of nectar, but proteins and fats
come from the collection of pollen. In order to adequately
meet the nutritional needs of honey bees, crude protein
levels and essential amino acids (amino acids that must
be sourced from the diet, as they cannot be synthesised
by bees: methionine, lysine, iso-leucine, phenylalanine,
arginine, histidine, tryptophan, leucine, threonine, and
valine) must be found in minimum concentrations. Fatty
acids (such as linoleic acid) are nutritionally important,
but also demonstrate antimicrobial properties. Vitamins
and minerals are required for a range of physiological
purposes. Bees will typically source different pollen

sources and collect them in ratios sufficient to meet their
nutritional needs, however an artificially induced dearth
by movement of bees at an inappropriate time, or onto
nutritionally inadequate floral sources, can lead to reduced
colony strength, increased susceptibility to disease, and
decreased productivity.

Eucalyptus accedens (powderbark), E. diversicolor (karri),
E. marginata (jarrah), E. patens (forest blackbutt) and
E. wandoo (wandoo) were compared against red gum
(Corymbia calophylla) for amino acid and fatty acid profile,
and vitamin and mineral composition. Red gum is widely
considered to be a good pollen resource in Western
Australia, from both beekeeper observation and previous
research. Previous research confirmed that red gum
pollen contains all essential amino acids and is sufficient
in protein content to meet honey bee colony demands.
A supplementary pollen source from Italy was sourced,
and further comparisons were made to this additional
resource. Bee-collected pollen was harvested using pollen
traps in the middle of a flow by numerous beekeepers
across a broad geographic range (both latitudinally and
longitudinally). Pollen was then frozen until analysis. Mixed
pollen samples were identified to species level prior to
investigation of the target species. Analysis (details of
methodology were not provided) to assess the content
of essential amino acids, fatty acids, some vitamins, and
minerals was undertaken.

Key outcomes

Industry implications

Further research is required into the role of fatty acids
(especially linoleic acid) found in bee-collected pollen in
the management of American and European foulbroods.
Fatty acids have been shown previously to inhibit the
spores of AFB in vitro. The value of adding pollen to honey
as an additional antimicrobial for topical applications in
human medicine should be considered and researched.

Improved understanding of nutritional value of
Western Australian pollens, and recommendations as
to supplementary feeding, would benefit the industry.
Beekeepers might expect better results from managing
colonies that have been placed on better-quality pollen
sources, and supplementary fed to make up for nutritional
shortfalls in some eucalypt species’ pollen compositions.
Extensive logging of some eucalypts has resulted in
difficulty obtaining some of the pollen sources that show
better nutritional properties, so accessing these resources
may become increasingly difficult unless direct action is
taken to mitigate the effects of logging on forest resources.

Previous research on pollen nutritional value has not
typically included fatty acid and mineral compositions.
These analyses should be included in future research
undertakings, and previously analysed pollens lacking
these data should be re-analysed.
Most pollens sampled and analysed were deficient in
at least one essential amino acid (red gum and forest
blackbutt provided all in sufficient concentration). All
pollens were somewhat deficient when compared with
supplementary fed Italian pollen.
Fat content in pollen was low (less than 2%) when
compared with the Italian pollen source. Linoleic acid
dominated the fatty acid profile. Mineral composition was
largely adequate, however some pollens could benefit from
supplementation (i.e. red gum would benefit from calcium
supplementation).
Limited analysis of vitamin composition was performed
due to cost constraints. Difficulty surrounds absolute
dietary requirement for most vitamins, especially fatsoluble vitamins A, D, E and K. Pollens would benefit from
supplementary vitamin C.

DAW-91A
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Hive husbandry and management

The short story

Key findings

This research compiled a number of methods employed
by Australian commercial beekeepers to maintain barrier
systems within their operations. This was done in the
context of management of American foulbrood disease.

Barrier management systems are a manner of controlling
the spread of AFB and other pathogens between units; the
number of colonies in each unit varies from individual hives
through to entire loads of bees.

Background
This work was conceived out of a series of workshops
undertaken to discuss and develop management
programs for the control of American foulbrood (AFB).
AFB is a bacterial disease caused by the environmentally
resilient Paenibacillus larvae. As a result of its resistance
to desiccation, chemicals (including antibiotics) and
other typical treatments, AFB is a notifiable disease in all
beekeeping jurisdictions of Australia. In order to contain
and limit the economic impacts of AFB within and between
beekeeping operations, beekeepers will adopt barrier
management systems to limit anthropogenic transmission.
In this report, Goodman compiled a number of case studies
from across Australia to highlight the different options
for barrier management used by Australian beekeepers.
The systems of barrier management are discussed, with
both positives and negatives presented without prejudice.
Some variations on individual colony barrier systems
are highlighted in more detail, including palletised and
free-standing hive systems. All aspects of management,
from load set-down through to harvesting, introduction of
additional bees and equipment, destruction of diseased
colonies, and information on record keeping are provided.

Accurate and timely reporting of all cases of AFB, followed
by euthanasia and destruction/sterilisation of bees and
hive components, will help to minimise transmission within
and between apiaries. Brood inspections, accurate record
keeping, maintaining hygienic practices, and adherence to
the barrier management system will also contribute to a
lower incidence of disease transmission in affected apiaries.
The smaller the unit size of the barrier, the more
intricate the management system will become. However,
the magnitude of a potential AFB outbreak and the
corresponding monitoring period for AFB will be vastly
smaller in a single-colony barrier system as opposed to a
load-based barrier system.
Adoption of new technologies may make barrier
management easier to implement. In situations
where technology fails, or where mobile networks are
inaccessible, a back-up in hard copy is highly valuable.

Industry implications

DAV-167A(1 )

DAV-167A(1 )

Adoption of barrier management systems to prevent and
contain the spread of AFB infections within and between
apiaries will help the beekeeping industry reduce the
economic impacts of this infection and minimise colony
losses. The implementation of barrier management is the
responsibility of the individual beekeeper. Adoption of a
barrier system may require beekeepers to change the ways
their operations work; taking the time to research and plan
the adoption and implementation of these strategies is a
worthwhile undertaking.
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Diseases and pests

The short story
Nosema disease is considered one of the most
economically significant diseases of adult honey bees in
Australia and worldwide. This research sought to locate
and determine the composition of DNA sequences specific
to the parasite, Nosema apis, which is the cause of Nosema
disease in honey bees. The primary aim of this research
was to map the genetic variation between different strains
of N. apis and determine whether detection of virulent and
avirulent isolates of N. apis is possible. The secondary aim
was to investigate the effects of thymol as a novel control
method for Nosema disease in Australian honey bees.
Complete and partial rRNA sequences identified using
genetic selection showed four different phylogenetic
groups. Initial investigations into the use of thymol as a
treatment for Nosema demonstrated positive results in
clinical trials. Recommendations included further studies
to determine whether alternative rRNA sequences can
detect virulent or avirulent N. apis isolates.

Background

CSE-3H

This study used nine geographically different isolates
of N. apis. Polymerase chain reaction (PCR) testing
obtained partial and complete ribosomal RNA (rRNA)

Key findings
Genetic analysis revealed that the N. apis taxa belong to four
distinct phylogenetic groups: Australia, Java, Vairimorpha
and International. Additional studies showed thymol was
determined to be biologically active against N. apis, preventing
infection in more than 50% of the inoculated caterpillars.
Thymol appears to work directly on disease spores, rendering
them unviable.

Key recommendations

This research considers best practice for hot wax dipping
of bee hive components for preservation, and for the
prevention and control of American foulbrood disease.

Hot wax dipping can be used as an effective preservative for
timber hive components, and as a means of controlling AFB by
killing sporulated P. larvae bacteria or making it inaccessible to
bees. Hiveware should be fully immersed in wax for 10 minutes
at a temperature of 150°C-160°C for adequate penetration of
the timber.

Background
This work was conceived from of a series of workshops
undertaken to discuss and develop management
programs for the control of American foulbrood (AFB).
AFB is a bacterial disease caused by the environmentally
resilient Paenibacillus larvae. As a result of its resistance
to desiccation, chemicals (including antibiotics), and
other typical treatments, AFB is a notifiable disease in all
beekeeping jurisdictions of Australia. One approach to the
treatment of potentially contaminated hiveware is to hot
wax dip: immersion for a set period of time in a mixture of
microcrystalline and paraffin waxes. This also serves the
purpose of treating the timber as a wood preservative, and
indeed this is typically the primary intent of the procedure.

A number of safety considerations should be addressed,
including working outside or at minimum in well-ventilated
environments, placement of equipment controls and gas
bottles away from molten wax vats, use of personal protective
equipment, and fire risk mitigation strategies.

Goodman consulted with a number of apiarists and
other stakeholders to gain insight into the processes of
hot wax dipping in Australia. He then synthesised these
stakeholders’ advice into a consistent guideline, presented
in this publication. Goodman structures his guideline
in an easy to access manner, and after introducing the
methods of preservation of hiveware, leads with the
Workplace Health and Safety considerations of hot wax
dipping. He then guides readers through the selection of
waxes for dipping, the processes for dipping (whether for
preservation or sterilisation of hiveware), presents design
principles and examples of vats used in wax dipping, and
concludes with a brief discussion on painting the wax
dipped equipment.

Goodman provides a breakdown of wax vat design and
construction, and features that he found useful, including
draining trays, safety features, and features promoting
efficiency in operation. He indicates that beekeepers should
consult with an engineer for construction advice, and with a
licenced electrician for installation of electrical components.
For gas-heated units, a licenced gasfitter should also be
consulted, however this is not explicitly stated.

Key recommendations
The genetic testing conducted as part of this project could not
differentiate between virulent and non-virulent strains of N.
apis. The researchers suggested attempting this study again,
utilising an alternative set of molecular markers.
The research identified thymol as a potential highly effective
control for Nosema disease in honey bees. Due to the nature
of the lifecycle of N. apis, recommendations included adding
thymol to sugar syrup as a treatment to kill N. apis spores.

Industry implications
This research provides a foundational basis for further
genetic investigations into N. apis. Understanding the genetic
variations of N. apis allows a more targeted approach to identify
effective treatments that reduce the cost of colony losses due
to Nosema disease in Australian honey bees.

Paint should be applied to hiveware while still hot, and oilbased paints are recommended by the author and apiarists
consulted. Two layers of a light-coloured oil-based gloss
enamel are applied to the surfaces of the hot wood to allow
the paint to be ‘drawn in’ to the timber. An alternative method
was to apply a primer or undercoat while the timber was hot,
and to paint a gloss enamel top-coat once cooled.

Industry implications
This project provides thorough guidance for selection of
materials, design of equipment, and WH&S considerations for
hot wax dipping of wooden hiveware. Beekeepers following
these guidelines would be promoting good practice in AFB
management, and should see results in terms of extended
longevity of equipment compared to undipped hiveware.

DAV-167A(2 )

Nosema is a disease of adult European honey bees,
including queen bees, caused by the spore-forming
microsporidian Nosema apis. Over time, Nosema may
cause severe losses of adult bees and colonies, generally in
the autumn and spring. Despite advances in understanding
the lifecycle of N. apis and the impacts of Nosema on
honey bees, there has been little research describing the
genetic variability between species. This research aimed
to map the genetic variation between different strains of
N. apis and use this information to determine whether
detection of virulent and avirulent isolates of N. apis is
possible. The second phase of this research tested whether
thymol, an oil found in some Australian eucalypt species, is
biologically active against N. apis.

sequences from several N. apis isolates. To observe the genetic
differences between N. apis, researchers mapped specific
regions of each of the rRNA sequences. H. armigera caterpillars
were inoculated with Nosema and treated with different
concentrations of thymol for 10 days to determine the impacts
of thymol on N. apis. Microscopic analysis revealed the spore
load for each of the surviving caterpillars in the trial.

The short story
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The short story
The purpose of this research was to identify the nutritional
content of pollen collected by honey bees in Southern NSW.
This data was then used to investigate variations in the
quality of pollen originating from the same species with a
specific focus on Paterson’s curse (Echium plantagineum).
In total, 194 samples of pollen were microscopically
analysed, identifying 60 species of flowering plants and
61 samples of Paterson’s curse. Chemical analysis was
used to measure the protein, fat and amino acid content
of the samples. Based on the nutritional analysis of the
pollen samples, species were grouped into four categories:
poor quality, average quality, above average quality and
excellent quality. Species in the excellent category included
Paterson’s curse, Scribbly gum, Lupin and Vipers bugloss.
The chemical analysis of Paterson’s curse pollen samples
revealed high crude protein levels and amino acid levels,
generally above the essential recommended levels for
honey bees.

Background
Pollen contains a variety of proteins, fats, amino acids and
vitamins which are required to support normal honey bee
health. Pollen is fed to bee larvae and young nurse bees
up until 15-18 days old and contains essential proteins
which play a major role in the rearing of drone bees. The
proteins in pollen contain ten essential amino acids which
are considered critical to maintain colony strength and bee
health. Pollens with low levels of protein expose bees to amino
acid deficiencies, requiring bees to gather and store higher
quantities of pollen to counteract low nutritional content.
The three main objectives of this research were:
Collect and analyse pollens from a range of floral
species for crude protein, amino acids and fat levels.
Measure any yearly variations in the levels of crude
protein and amino acids for the one species.

Diseases and pests

The short story
3.

Utilise this information to inform beekeepers of
appropriate management strategies.

This study used a variety of techniques to identify and
measure the nutritional content of each pollen sample. Bottom
fitting pollen traps were used to collect pollen samples from
beekeepers in Southern NSW. Samples were first examined
under microscope to identify species and then sent to external
laboratories for chemical analysis.

Key findings
Due to the high costs associated with analysing amino acids
within pollen samples, it is recommended that crude protein
analysis would be sufficient enough to provide accurate
information on the initial values of specific pollens to honey
bee nutrition.
The quantity of pollen collected may in some cases be more
important than the individual nutritional content of pollen.
Future research should collect data on the quantity of pollen to
determine of low-quality pollens collected in high quantities is
more valuable than a low supply of high-quality pollen.
By monitoring the quantity and mix of pollens entering a
hive beekeeper may be able to better determine opportunities
to utilise pollen feed supplements to maintain honey
bee nutrition.

Industry implications
The importance of honey bee nutrition in the disease status
of bee colonies is a major consideration for the Australian
beekeeping industry. Optimal nutrition conditions produce wellmated, high-quality queens, which then contribute to improved
productivity and health of honey bee colonies.

American foulbrood (AFB) is a bacterial disease of major
significance to the Australian honey bee sector that results
in substantial colony and honey production losses. There
are currently only two certified control strategies for the
treatment of AFB in Australia – the destruction or gamma
irradiation of diseased hives.

3.

Shaking bees onto clean wax foundation

4.

Shaking bees onto clean wax foundation and one
treatment with OTC

5.

Shaking bees onto irradiated equipment followed by
three treatments with 0.3 g OTC, each given one week
apart.

The aim of this research was to investigate the
effectiveness of a range of shaking strategies with and
without treatment with oxytetracycline hydrochloride
(OTC) as alternative strategies to treat AFB infestation. The
research found of the five shaking methods investigated,
none were 100% effective against AFB infestation. Analysis
of adult bees from AFB-infected hives revealed the bees
were heavily contaminated with P. larvae spores, which
could be still detected in colonies up to 14 months after
shaking and treatment with OTC.

The dose rate of OTC was determined by hive size. Singles
were treated with 0.5 g OTC and hives with doubles or more
received a 1 g dose of OTC. The most successful treatment
in this experiment was shaking bees onto foundation with
one dose of OTC. Of 29 hives treated with one dose of OTC, 19
(65.5%) were successfully treated. One hive still had P. larvae
spores present, two hives (6.8%) developed AFB and eight
hives (27.6%) died.

Background

Key findings

A combination of both manipulative treatment (shaking
bees onto foundation or irradiated equipment) and
treatment with OTC has been reported to be an alternative
control for hives with AFB. The aim of this research was to
determine whether the technique of shaking bees from
hives with AFB onto clean foundation or irradiated hive
equipment, followed by treatment with OTC, is an effective
alternative to current AFB management strategies in
Australia. To measure the effectiveness of OTC and shaking
treatments, 101 diseased hives from various locations
across NSW were used as part of this research. The
following five treatment strategies where investigated:

None of the treatments were 100% successful in eradicating
AFB from hives. Shaking bees from contaminated equipment
to clean hives without any OTC treatment was abandoned in
this experiment as the queen from an infected hive could lay
eggs after shaking, which resulted in the newly hatched larvae
being fed with P. larvae spores. Although some treatments
were effective against AFB, there was uncertainty around
how many more hives would have developed AFB had hive
examinations continued over a longer period of time. In total,
39 (41.1%) of the trial hives died, indicating that shaking bees
is not an effective alternative AFB control strategy.

1.

Shaking bees onto irradiated hive material

Industry implications

2.

Shaking bees onto irradiated hive material and one
treatment with OTC

This study demonstrated that shaking bees and antibiotic
treatment with OTC is not an effective alternative control
strategy for AFB in Australia.
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Honey quality assurance

The short story
Ensuring the quality of Australian honey is critical to
increasing both domestic and international honey sales.
Factors such as chemical and antibiotic residues and high
microbial counts, which can be present in honey, can have
serious implications for the future of honey production and
the viability of the Australian honey bee industry.
The aim of this research was to analyse the microbiological
and chemical residue contamination of Australian honeys
to develop standard test procedures, to ensure the safety
of honey for human consumption. Of the Australian honeys
sampled, only 8% returned positive culture results for
American foulbrood disease (AFB), indicating current AFB
control standards are effective in ensuring the quality of
Australian honey. This work provides useful information for
honey packers, who now have specific data to guide the
formation of hazard analysis critical control point (HACCP)
plans to ensure the quality of Australian honey for human
consumption.

Background
The Australian honey bee industry is dedicated to
producing a high-quality, natural product that is free
from residues and contaminants. To ensure the quality of
Australian honey exceeds current international standards,
it is critical to identify any microbiological and chemical
residue contamination that may be present in honey.

collected for analysis. Honey samples were analysed,
using standard analytical procedures, for the presence
of AFB, chalkbrood, bacteria, yeasts, mould. Honey
samples were also tested for antimicrobial, fumagillin
and phenol residues, 17 types of organochlorine and
organophosphorous-type pesticides, and 11 synthetic
pyrethroid residues.

Key findings
Honey should contain less than 1,000 CFU/gram bacteria
and less than 10 CFU/gram of yeasts and mould. The
majority of Australian honeys sampled contained less than
500 CFU/gram bacteria and less than 10 CFU/gram yeasts
and moulds.

Current AFB control programs should be maintained to
ensure the decline in the prevalence of AFB in Australia.
Industry should consider endorsing more stringent values
for honey quality of less than 500 CFU per gram bacteria
and less than 10 CFU per gram for yeasts and moulds.
Honey processors and packers need to be informed of the
dangers of lead contamination from soldering in or near
honey extraction equipment, and be careful to remove all
water and honey residue from equipment to reduce the
proliferation of yeasts in moulds. Honey packers should
ensure extracting sheds are constructed and maintained to
a food grade standard and implement HACCP programs to
control the quality and safety of honey as a food product.

Thirty-two (53.3%) of 60 honeys screened in this survey
either contained honey bee disease agents (American
foulbrood, chalkbrood), combined yeasts and moulds, or
unacceptable chemical residues. These results compare
favourably with those found in a previous survey of
international honeys, in which 76% of 42 samples screened
contained disease agents or unacceptable levels of
bacteria, yeasts, moulds and chemical residues.
Two honey samples screened in this survey were
contaminated with lead. This contamination was from
soldering in honey extractors, resulting in seepage of
lead into residual honey that had been left in extracting
equipment.
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This research surveyed the quality of honey from around
Australia and examined the bacteria, yeasts, moulds and
other contaminants present to determine methodologies
and industry standards for assessing the microbiol and
accepted contaminant levels in honey. Sixty honey samples
taken from individual apiaries and supermarket products,
from every state and territory excluding the ACT, were
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2002-2007

Resources

The short story
The commercial beekeeping industry relies on access to
areas of nectar and pollen-yielding flora on a variety of
private and public lands. It is essential to understand the
scale and resources available to beekeepers on public
lands, to ensure the future viability of commercial-scale
beekeeping in Victoria.
Survey questionnaires were sent to 420 Victorian
apiarists seeking information about honey and pollen
flora, apiary site location, frequency of site use, crop
pollination, production of honey, and queen bees. In total,
155 beekeepers returned completed questionnaires.
The average number of hives placed on public land and
private sites was 149 and 93, respectively. Beekeepers
identified a lack of accessible apiary sites on public lands,
which presents an issue for the future of the commercial
beekeeping sector in Victoria. The information gathered
as part of this research has been used to develop a
database of apiary sites on public lands, providing updated
information for future land-use planning.

Background

Strategy

The short story
Survey questionnaires seeking information on public land
and private apiary site usage were designed in cooperation
with the Victorian Apiarists’ Association Inc. and mailed to
apiarists who owned 50 or more beehives registered with
the Department of Natural Resources and Environment
(n=420). Information supplied by respondents was entered in
a Microsoft Access computer database specially designed for
the purpose. Of the surveys sent out, 155 beekeepers returned
surveys used for analysis.

Continue to support major issues identified previously
while investigating market-related issues and
opportunities for industry diversification, to optimise
returns from an increasingly efficient production base.

1.

Production
Increase profitability by improving hive husbandry
and management practices; Reduce the impact
of honey bee diseases and pests; Determine the
important/essential role of nutrition in disease control
and the effective functioning of the hive; Encourage
beekeepers’ adoption of quality management practices
and investigation options for income diversity through
non-honey apiary products.

2.

Resources
Maintain honey bee access and research into
melliferous resources on public and freehold land;
Fund/support/provide science-based information
to support any future changes to regional forest
agreements (RFAs); Develop a state-based national
database of melliferous floral resources; Determine
replacement pollen and nectar sources and support
research examining commercially managed honey
bees’ impact on melliferous resources.

3.

Pollination
Encourage agricultural and horticultural crop
pollination by honey bees; Provide information on
effective pollination protocols for specific crops;
Advise growers and respective research corporations/
councils of the broader benefits of professional
pollination, and encourage their more active
involvement in this area.

Respondents ranked grey box, red gum, yellow gum, red
ironbark, yellow box and messmate as the six most essential
nectar plants in Victoria. Respondents ranked capeweed, red
gum, grey box, assorted shrubs, clover and wild turnip as the
six most important pollen plants.
Respondents were unable to identify areas of the state for
expansion of the apiary industry in Victoria.

Outcomes
The database developed was used to record information
obtained in the survey to provide comprehensive information
on all species of nectar and pollen-producing flora targeted by
respondents throughout Victoria. The data includes a ranking
supplied by respondents for each species targeted and
growing within an area corresponding to a specific Victorian
map sheet number (grid). The information will be helpful to
the Victorian apiary industry and government agencies when
considering the use of public land for beekeeping.

Off-farm
Improve the storage, handling and transport of
bulk honey; Study technologies and procedures in
storage and handling that ensure the quality and
purity of honey; Determine the nutritional value of
honey, especially sugar levels and other properties;
Determine the potential therapeutical properties and
uses of honey.

5.

Communications and extension
Improve the communication between the R&D
program, the honey industry and associated industries;
Consult with the honey industry, the research
community and other relevant bodies to identify the
needs and problems of the industry; Upgrade R&D
strategies in the light of that consultation and monitor
and review the research program; Fund work that
is aimed at ensuring that other industries and the
community in general are aware of the benefits that
flow from the industry; Encourage researchers to
advise industry through industry journals and state
associations of significant developments in funded
research projects to ensure full adoption of the results.

Research priorities

Key findings
The greatest occupation of apiary sites was at the time of the
year when honey flows are known to be most abundant in
Victoria. The highest occupation of sites occurred in January,
February and March (794, 781 and 734 sites, respectively). The
lowest occupation of sites occurred during July (398 sites),
when beekeeping activity is lowest during the winter.

4.

Unknown

DAV-109A

In Victoria, beekeeping is permitted in designated areas of
public lands, including state forests, parks and reserves,
some national parks, and other public lands, provided the
appropriate licence or permit fee is paid. The retention of
beekeeping sites on public land is critical to the survival
of the industry. Loss of apiary sites and a subsequent
decline of the apiary industry could significantly impact
the availability and vitality of honey bee colonies for
crop pollination. To help understand the land resources
currently available to beekeepers, this research identified
and classified apiary sites on public lands in Victoria. The
information was used to develop a database of information
to assist in finding apiary sites that may be under-utilised
in Victoria.
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Honey quality assurance

The short story
This project aimed to increase the use of honey in
manufacturing processes, particularly commercial
baking operations, by developing an understanding of the
physical properties and flow characteristics of honey, and
by developing key technology for the movement of liquid
Australian honey in a number of commercial processes.
Common floral types of Australian honey were studied
for their rheology, pumping, glass transition, sorption
and crystallisation behaviour, as these properties have
implications for the handling, transport, processing and
storage of honey.

Background
Samples of a number of floral types of honey were
analysed for their rheological behaviour using steady and
oscillatory techniques. The viscosity of honey was analysed
for a wider range of temperatures (-15 °C to 60 °C) than
ever before. Most of the floral types of honey displayed
Newtonian behaviour. The effect of sugar composition
on viscosity was also studied, and it was found that the
viscosity of honey varieties can be reasonably predicted on
the basis of their individual sugar concentration.
Various models such as Arrhenius and WLF were tested to
predict honey viscosity as influenced by temperature. The
glass transition temperature (Tg) of 10 floral types of honey
with or without dilution were analysed and fitted to various
models to describe the effect of moisture content on the
Tg. The Tg of undiluted honey samples ranged from -38.4 °C
to -45.9 °C. For the given experimental conditions, it was
found that the water present in honey at a level as high as
29% is not frozen at subzero conditions.

Mooney equation was suitable for analysing the pumping
characteristics of the honey. Based on this pumping work,
a spreadsheet was developed for calculating the pumping
requirements for honey in a simple piping system.
Further, two representative honeys were investigated for
their sorption behaviour, and it was demonstrated that
honeys behave similarly to sugar solutions. In another
study, for two representative honeys it was found that the
heating of honey delays crystallisation, whereas seeding
induces crystallisation. In addition, this work investigated the
feasibility of spectrophotometric and thermal (DSC) analyses
for determining the degree of crystallisation of glucose
monohydrate in honey.

Adulterated and synthetic honey is becoming an increasing
threat to the Australian honey bee industry. The purpose
of this research was to evaluate internal standard isotope
rationing mass spectrometry techniques to detect the
presence and levels of adulteration within pure Australian
honey samples. Samples of Australian honey collected
from 20 different floral sources were analysed in addition
to one synthetic honey, which was used to determine the
extent of honey adulteration.

Industry implications
The study demonstrated that the isotope rationing
technique is suitable for detecting adulteration higher than
7% (internationally accepted threshold). Lower levels of
adulteration can only be detected if the pure and synthetic
honey samples are available to develop a calibration curve
to determine the extent of adulteration in the sample.

Key findings
The rheology of tested Australian honeys was characterised
with respect to temperature, composition and floral types.
The pumping property of honey is described by the
Rabinowitsch-Mooney equation assisting with honey pumping
requirements.
The glass transition property of honey can be used in the
formulation, processing and storage of honey.
The sorption property of honey defines the minimum
temperature and humidity conditions that should be
maintained in the honey handling environment.
Heating of honey delays crystallisation, whereas seeding
induces crystallisation.

Outputs developed
Five journal publications; conference papers.

samples with either high negative or positive δ13C differences
between the honey and its corresponding protein extract
were re-analysed to confirm the results. All honey extracts
were prepared by the method outlined in White and Winters
(1989), White (1992) and AOAC International (1998). Standard
δ13C/δ12C isotope ratio analysis was conducted at CSIRO
laboratories in South Australia.

Background
A technique based on the natural differences in isotopic
ratios between plants utilising carbon in photosynthetic
pathways was used to detect the adulteration of pure
honey with synthetic honey. As different floral sources
of honey have different isotopic carbon ratios, it was
appropriate to include as many sources of pure Australian
honey as possible to determine a baseline range of values
for Australian honey.

This project confirmed that the isotope rationing technique
is suitable for detecting adulteration of Australian honey
with synthetic honey derived from plant sugars such as
cane sugar, corn syrup or pineapple sugar. The detectable
level of adulteration would need to be higher than 7% to be
detected in a specific sample unless both the synthetic and
pure honey is available for calibration. As the honey used
for adulteration is generally unavailable, only a single-point
analysis is possible, so adulteration is measured by comparing
the different values to the international benchmark of -1%.
Furthermore, only pure honey adulterated with synthetic
honey derived from plant sugars such as cane sugar, corn
syrup or pineapple sugar can be detected using this method.
Alternative testing methods would need to be utilised to
determine the adulteration of other sugars.

Twenty Australian honey samples and one synthetic
honey sample were analysed according to standard
isotope rationing techniques. Seven replicates of both the
synthetic honey and one honey sample chosen at random
were further analysed. In addition, a small number of
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Samples of four commercial honey types that were studied
behaved as Newtonian liquids during pumping, which
agreed with the rheometric information. The Rabinowitsch-
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The use of honeybees as a
transfer vector for control
of core rot in apples
C. Archer
2002

Pollination

The short story
Core rot, a disease of apple fruit caused by a complex of
fungal pathogens that infect the developing blossom, is
a major concern for apple growers in Australia. The main
varieties of apple in Australia are particularly susceptible.
Core rot can be quite insidious as it is not detectable until
the fruit has been opened. Traditional treatments, including
application of fungicides, as well as biocontrol with yeast
and bacteria have been relatively effective in the research
context, but have been unsuccessful in the field due to
either inefficiency of application methods, resistance to
agrochemicals, or the inability for application methods to
deliver the treatment to the correct area.
This project investigated a range of potential biocontrol
agents and delivery methods, and determined that the
fungus Gliocladium roseum is effective at excluding most
infections, and that it can be delivered using honey bees
going about foraging activities.

Background
The main apple varieties grown by the Australian apple
industry at the time of this 2002 report were Red Delicious
and Red Fuji. These two varieties have an open calyx, which
allows for entry of pathogens into the developing fruit. The
pathogen complex responsible varies geographically, but in
Tasmania consists of Alternaria alternata, Penicillium spp.,
Pezicula malicorticis and Pezicula alba. The infection can
establish at any time from the blossom forming, through to
post-harvest processing.

Key findings
Previous literature has established that a number of
microorganisms might be suitable as biological control agents.
This report collected all fungi present in 3000 Red Delicious
and Red Fuji apple cores using sterile technique. Collected
fungi were plated for culture, isolated and visually identified
to species level. The potential for isolated fungi to control
pathogenic fungi was assessed by challenging pathogenic
species with potential biocontrol species in vitro. Three isolates
were progressed to field studies (Cladosporium, Gliocladium
and Dendryphiella spp.).
Spray inoculates were prepared for pathogen species
(Alternaria and Pezicula spp.), the three selected potential
control fungi (Cladosporium, Gliocladium and Dendryphiella
spp.), and some bacteria identified in reviewed literature. Over
three field seasons, a randomised trial of different inocula were
performed on commercial Red Delicious and Red Fuji trees.
Except controls, all trees in the trial were treated with pathogen
inocula. At harvest, fruit were collected and stored for up to
six months under controlled atmosphere conditions (standard
commercial practice). The presence of core rot and fungal
infection, and the species present within the core of affected
and visually unaffected apples, was assessed.
After the selection of a potential biocontrol agent (Gliocladium
roseum), an additional trial was designed to assess the utility
of honey bees as vectors to inoculate blossoms. Hive entrances
were fitted with a device to deliver G. roseum isolate onto bees
prior to flight. Foraging bees could then be expected to deliver
isolate onto blossoms. A number of blossoms from selected
trees used in the study were collected to investigate the rate at
which isolate was deposited, and fruit was collected at the end
of the trial period for assessment of disease incidence.

Gliocladium roseum has potential use as a biocontrol
agent against the common pathogenic fungi implicated
in causation of core rot: Alternaria alternata, Pezicula
malicorticis and P. alba.
G. roseum can be easily propagated and prepared into
a dried inoculate, ready for application to orchard trees.
Additionally, G. roseum has innate resistance to commonly
applied fungicides.
G. roseum has no effect on honey bee colonies or
individuals.
Honey bees can be used as effective and efficient vectors
for the delivery of potential dried treatment inocula directly
to apple blossoms.

Outputs developed
A report for RIRDC; a protocol for the propagation and
delivery of the biocontrol agent.

Industry implications
The study found potential for honey bee colonies used in
pollination events in apple orchards to be used as delivery
vectors for biological control agents against core rot.
Potential exists for the future development of honey bees
as delivery vectors for antipathogenic agents in other crops.
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Breeding hygienic diseaseresistant bees
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University of Sydney, NSW
2002

Genetics

The short story
Chalkbrood is a highly infectious disease of honey bee
brood that has spread rapidly since being identified in
Australia in 1993. Chalkbrood cannot be effectively treated
by the chemotherapeutic or comb sterilisation techniques
often utilised to treat other brood diseases. The uncapping
and removal of dead and diseased brood (hygienic
behaviour) is a heritable behavioural trait of some honey
bee strains. Hygienic behaviour is the primary resistance
mechanism against chalkbrood and other brood diseases,
such as American foulbrood. A reliable and efficient means
of identifying hygienic stock for use in selective breeding of
honey bee lines is required to support the resilience of the
Australian honey bee sector to pests and diseases.
This report presents an accurate determination of the
number, location within the genome and relative level of
influence of loci that directly influence hygienic behaviour
in Apis mellifera. Genetic analysis determined seven
genetic markers associated with hygienic behaviour in
honey bees. The results demonstrate that due to the high
number of genes involved in coding for hygienic behaviour
in honey bees, current recurrent selection methods are the
best way to improve the disease resilience in Australian
honey bee stock.

Background
Hygienic behaviour in the honey bee is an effective control
mechanism against brood diseases like chalkbrood and
AFB. It is generally agreed that a small number of unlinked,
recessive genes significantly affect hygienic behaviour in
honey bees. A more accurate determination of how many
loci directly influence hygienic behaviour, and their relative
level of influence and location within the genome of Apis
mellifera, can be made using molecular techniques, linkage
mapping and QTL.

189

Combined behavioural and genetic data analysis has
identified seven putative quantitative trait loci for hygienic
behaviour. A field study on 32 colonies was conducted.
Samples of both drone and worker brood were taken from
each colony to test the candidate markers identified in this
study. DNA was extracted from the samples and additional
samples identified as either highly hygienic or non-hygienic
in an earlier backcross experiment.
to deliver isolate onto blossoms. A number of blossoms
from selected trees used in the study were collected
to investigate the rate at which isolate was deposited,
and fruit was collected at the end of the trial period for
assessment of disease incidence.

Key findings
Experimental backcross colonies were established and
examined for expression of the behavioural phenotype.
Statistical analyses of the field data indicated that the
genetic basis of the trait was more complex than the
Mendelian and accepted two or three-gene models that
have been previously proposed. A genetic map of the honey
bee genome (25 linkage groups, a total map distance
of 3406 cM) was constructed by full multipoint linkage
analysis of 358 segregating marker loci. QTL analysis
identified seven putative genetic markers associated with
hygienic behaviour, indicating that many genes of small
effect rather than a few significant genes are involved in
this complex behavioural trait. As the data demonstrates,
hygienic behaviour is a polygenic, quantitative trait, and
simple diagnostic markers for ‘uncapping’ and ‘removal’
genes are unlikely to be attained. The results showed
that the most likely way to improve disease resistance in
Australian Apis mellifera stock is via traditional recurrent
selection methods.

Industry implications
The project was responsible for importing new genetic
material into Australia from the USA. This hygienic
stock has been widely distributed and incorporated into
local breeding programs to improve the level of disease
resistance in Australian commercial bees.
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Valuing honeybee pollination
J. Gordon and L. Davis
Centre for International Economics
2003

Economics

The short story
The value of pollination services provided by honey bees
is well-known; at the time of the commissioning of this
research, however, the broader community was only just
realising the huge service provided by beekeepers and
their stock. Honey bee pollination is essential for some
flowering crops, and in others it raises yield and quality.
Given that more than 65% of horticultural and agricultural
crops introduced to Australia since European settlement
require honey bees for pollination, the impact of a sudden
loss of all honey bee populations, commercial and feral,
would require an overhaul of the agricultural sector. The
speed with which the sector can adjust depends on several
factors:
•

•

•

The extent to which other pollinators can replace the
honey bee;
The profitability of the current crops as opposed
to those crops that are not reliant on honey bee
pollination; and
The impact on market prices of a large-scale switch in
domestic production.

This study did not aim to estimate the potential size of
the market for commercial pollination services, nor the
price these services would attract. In practice, the report
suggested that a disaster would not wipe out all honey
bees immediately across Australia, so crop farmers had
some time to adjust.

Industry implications
The direct costs of a loss in pollination services were
surmised to fall roughly equally on Australian consumers
($839 million) and honey bee pollination-dependent
crop producers ($877 million). Agricultural output was
estimated to be at risk of a $1.6 billion decline, with 9,500
jobs likely to have been affected. In addition to the direct
effect on the industries relying on the agricultural inputs,
flow-on effects could have resulted in an additional $2
billion loss in industry output and 11,000 jobs following
the loss of all honey bee pollination services. The estimate
suggested that this would have been a relatively inflexible
loss; if the reliance on honey bee pollination had been even
half of the estimates, losses were still estimated to have
been in the realm of $600 million.

Key findings
The study points to the need to better understand the
potential for the development of commercial pollination
services, which is an alternative approach for ‘valuing’
honey bee pollination. Constraints on honey bee producers
to expand the industry and provide such services will limit
their capacity to respond to demand, and could result
in higher costs imposed on agriculture should an exotic
disease incursion arise.
The author offered three approaches to adapt to a loss in
honey bee pollination services, and determined the likely
economic impact of each approach:
If farmers absorbed a 25% loss in income before they
switched to alternative crops, the estimated loss
declined to $1.2 billion.

•

If farmers absorbed a 10% loss in income before they
switched to alternative crops, the estimated loss
declined to $1 billion.

•

Over time, if all producers other than those
experiencing a decline in income of less than 5%
switched to non-honey bee-pollinated crops, the
estimated loss declined to $100 million.
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•

Background
This research was commissioned to update estimates
made by Gill in 1989, which put the value of the honey bee
pollination services to Australian agriculture at between
$600 million and $1.2 billion. Other work has since been
performed to update these 2003 estimates, i.e. Karasinski
(2018).

In practice, disaster will not wipe out all honey bees
immediately across Australia, so crop farmers will have
some time to adjust. Assuming a disease to be the
likely cause of mass honey bee colony losses, the final
outcome would derive from costs incurred by commercial
beekeepers in expanding operations to fill market gaps.
These costs would include additional costs of disease
control, access to areas to rebuild colony strength and
numbers, and the value of the honey market.
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Control of chalkbrood disease
with natural products
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2003

Diseases and pests

2003

Diseases and pests

The short story

Key findings

The short story

The small hive beetle (Aethina tumida Murray) (SHB) was
identified in NSW in October 2002. As this pest is only
known to occur in a few regions of the world, there is little
information on the potential impact of the beetle on honey
bees. To understand the possible effects of SHB on the
Australian beekeeping sector, representatives from the
industry travelled to the USA to discuss SHB management
practices with beekeepers and scientists. Several key
informant interviews were conducted with scientists,
apicultural extension agents, beekeepers, queen bee and
package bee producers, and honey packers.

SHB has spread widely throughout the USA, although it
favours warm, humid subtropical environments. Under
the right conditions, SHBs have a high reproduction
rate and can reproduce up to six times per year. Adult
beetles are strong fliers capable of flights more than 10
kilometres. The ratio of males to females is almost equal,
although males are often the first beetles to infest a new
food source. The adult beetle and the larval stage appear
to be very tough and can go into a hibernation phase
when climatic conditions do not suit their development
or activity. However, larval survival rates do decrease
rapidly with falling temperatures. At 30 °C, there is almost
a 100% larval survival rate. At 20 °C, less than half the
larvae survive, and at 10 °C, no larvae survive. Moving or
transporting commercial hives by truck encourages the
beetles to leave the hive. In addition to SHB, the research
group also investigated the management of other bee
pests and diseases that impact the American industry.
They found Varroa and American foulbrood (AFB) were the
two most prevalent issues affecting the American sector,
with reports of antibiotic resistance rising across the
country.

Chalkbrood is a disease that affects honey bees and is
caused by the fungus Ascosphaera apis. Chalkbrood was
first diagnosed in Australia in 1993 and is now endemic
throughout most areas. Although chalkbrood is not usually
fatal to honey bee colonies, it can cause substantial
production losses.

Beekeeping management practices can contain the
problem in most cases. Warm temperatures in the mid20 °C range and humidity levels of around 50% promote
beetle activity at all stages. Adults can live for more than
a year and can lay up to 2000 eggs. SHB larvae quickly
destroy the surface of combs, causing a slimy, sticky mess
that results in unsellable honey. These larvae will crawl
hundreds of metres to seek suitable soils to pupate.

Background
Industry implications
Northern beekeeping operations may be more seriously
impacted by the spread of SHB in Australia as the beetles
prefer a subtropical climate with high rainfall. Priorities
were established for possible research within the
Australian context, including investigating honey quality
after larval activity, reproduction capacity of the beetle in
fruit, designing suitable trapping devices, triggers for SHB
reproduction, and a study of the temperatures that may kill
SHB in stored equipment.

This research conducted a laboratory study on the efficacy
of natural products against the chalkbrood fungus A.
apis and developed a field treatment plan to evaluate
products for effectiveness under field conditions. The
project investigated the antifungal efficacy of more than
50 natural products and found that several essential oils
were particularly efficacious at controlling the in vitro
growth of Ascosphaera apis. Citral-containing oils were
the most active, with growth inhibition occurring at 250
parts per million (ppm). These findings need to progress to
field studies to evaluate product efficacy and determine
whether residues are a problem with this form of disease
control.

Two isolates of the Chalkbrood fungus A. apis were
obtained from mummies of naturally infected hives from
two geographically diverse areas in Queensland to conduct
the research. Each natural agent trialled in this research
was screened for efficacy against the fungus A. apis by
preparing serial dilutions and applying the dilutions to an
agar medium.

Key findings
The most active antifungal test agents in this study were
Nepalese lemongrass oil, lemon-scented Eucalyptus
(Eucalyptus citrodora) oil, lemon-scented tea tree
(Leptospermum petersonii) oil and a particular fraction of
a New Zealand Manuka (Leptospermum scoparium) oil.
Several other oils exhibited moderate antifungal activity
(active at 500 ppm) against A. apis, such as Citricidal,
several tea tree oils, New Zealand Leptospermum oils,
ginger oil, and lavender oil.

Background

Outputs

The diagnosis of chalkbrood is based on recognising
common signs of disease and the identification of A.
apis fungus in diseased material. Clinical evidence of the
disease is characterised by dead larvae in capped cells,
worker and drone larvae infection, small perforations
in otherwise normal cell cappings, initially fluffy white,
swollen and sponge-like larvae in uncapped cells, and later
hard and chalk-like, white- to-grey/black ‘mummies’.

This project developed a field test system to assess the
efficacy of the clinically active antifungal agents identified
during testing. This methodology will allow stakeholders to
conduct testing of antifungal agents under field conditions.

There are few reports in the literature of field trials of
natural products against bee diseases, and there is little
information describing the efficacy of natural products
against the causative agent of chalkbrood. The lack of
effective control agents for chalkbrood has increased
interest in investigating alternative control strategies,
including essential oils.

Industry implications
The results derived from the research under laboratory
conditions suggest that plant extracts may play a
significant role in managing honey bee diseases. The oils
used in this study should be considered an alternative
option for controlling chalkbrood. However, further
research is needed under field conditions to ascertain the
effectiveness of essential oils and whether any compounds
present in essential oils transfer through to honey or
impact honey bee health.
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SHB has recently been declared not eradicable in Australia.
It is a priority for the industry to understand the biology,
treatment and management of SHB in countries with high
infection rates. Four representatives from the Australian
beekeeping industry – Dr Doug Somerville, Ray Phillips,
Bill Winner and Trevor Monson – were selected to travel to
the USA in March 2003. The group visited several research
institutions and beekeeping operations in Florida, Georgia,
South Carolina, North Carolina, Pennsylvania, Texas,
Los Angeles and Washington DC. Discussion focused on
issues and practices relevant to the Australian beekeeping
industry regarding controlling SHB, to enable the sector to
determine local research priorities.
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The short story
European foulbrood (EFB) has a significant economic
impact on beekeeping operations in Australia. In response
to the introduction of EFB to Australia, beekeepers
treat infected hives with the antibiotic oxytetracycline
hydrochloride (OTC). Advances in detecting low
concentrations of OTC using high-performance liquid
chromatography have led to the detection of residual
amounts of OTC in honey from hives that had received
treatment for EFB. Alternative methods for the control of
EFB are required to eliminate trace amounts of OTC from
honey and provide beekeepers with alternative strategies
to treat EFB infection.
Previous research has found that fatty acids are essential
for the development, nutrition and reproduction of honey
bees. Fatty acids are considered a safe, environmentallyfriendly potential control for EFB infection. This research
explored the effectiveness of 28 different fatty acids
against larval isolates responsible for EFB and American
foulbrood (AFB) infection in honey bee colonies. The study
found 15 fatty acids that showed activity against EFB larval
isolates. Further research is required to test the level of
activity of fatty acids against EFB before an alternative
control strategy can be implemented.

Background

The short story
This study aimed to determine the sensitivity of M. pluton
(the cause of European foulbrood) and P. l. larvae (the cause
of American foulbrood) isolates collected from diverse
geographical areas in Australia to a range of fatty acids.
The study tested the activity of 28 fatty acids against 15
P. l. larvae isolates from NSW, South Australia, Tasmania,
Western Australia, Queensland, Northern Territory, New
Zealand and China. These fatty acids were also tested
against 10 M. pluton isolates from NSW, South Australia,
Tasmania, Queensland and the UK.

The Australian honey bee industry survey was designed to
assist the industry better understand the performance of
honey bee businesses and provide detailed information to
enhance the discussion of industry issues. The primary aim
of the survey was to capture information about honey bee
businesses, to enable accurate estimates about current
production value, employment and the overall value of
the sector to the Australian economy. The information will
assist the industry in developing future education, training,
and information programs.

Key findings

Background

Fifteen fatty acids showed activity against P. l. larvae
isolates compared with eight fatty acids that displayed
activity against M. pluton isolates. Undecanoic acid, a
known treatment for fungal infections such as athlete’s
foot, was the most effective against P. l. larvae isolates and
M. pluton isolates. The use of fatty acids as an alternative
means for controlling honey bee bacterial diseases is
possible based on these results. Further testing of the
levels of activity of these fatty acids in artificially raised
larvae and honey bee colonies is required before the
application of such an alternative control strategy can be
implemented.

The honey bee industry is an essential Australian
agricultural industry. However, limited data describes
honey-producing businesses’ physical, financial and
socioeconomic characteristics. The survey sought to collect
information on the physical attributes of honey-producing
companies and the receipts, costs, financial performance,
investment, debt, capital and resources used by
beekeepers. The survey also collected information on the
age, education and socioeconomic circumstances of the
owners of Australian bee businesses. Participants in the
surveys were selected on a framework based on lists from
each state’s regulatory body. A sample of 152 beekeepers
was drawn from 1607 beekeepers who owned a combined
total of 414,827 hives.

Key findings
At the time of the survey in 2000-2001, there were 9,600
registered beekeepers in Australia. Only 17% have 50 or
more hives.
Beekeepers in the target population operated an average
of 258 hives during the 2000-2001 financial year. Most
beekeepers operated from small holdings of land. The
average area of land at the business premises was 42
hectares.

Australian beekeepers produced an estimated average
of 17,312 kilograms of honey per business in 2000-2001,
and sold on average 308 kilograms of propolis, wax and
honeycomb, 237 queen bees, and 100 grams of royal jelly.
Businesses in Western Australia sold the largest average
quantities of propolis, wax and honeycomb, at about 800
kilograms per business.
In 2000-2001, the most crucial region of honey flora was
northern NSW. About 36% of Australian honey was sourced
from flora in NSW. About 62% of beekeepers reported that
they had used public land for honey production in the past
five years.
On average, Australian beekeepers were 54 years old, with
25 years of experience as apiarists. Beekeepers’ spouses
were 48 years old, with an average of 10 years of beekeeping
experience.
82% of beekeepers get some technical information from the
Australasian Beekeeper magazine and other beekeeping
industry newsletters. Most beekeepers get information from
state government apiary officers and the Australian Honey
Bee Industry Council (85% and 60% respectively).
Most beekeepers consider information about bee diseases
and honey flora very important.
On average, Australian beekeepers received an estimated
$32,804 per business for honey sales in 2000-2001. In the
survey year, producers received an average of $1.80 per
kilogram of honey sold.

Industry implications
Based on the average per business estimates generated by
the 2000-2001 honey bee industry survey, the estimated
total gross value of production of the honey bee industry
that year was about $63 million. These results represent the
contribution of beekeeping to Australian agriculture and the
broader Australian economy. As most honey production is
supported by large-scale producers, the issues that impact
large producers have the most impact on the Australian honey
industry in the short term.

ABA-15A
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The antibiotic OTC was first introduced in Australia in
1977 in response to the impacts EFB was having on the
Australian bee industry. Recent advances in detecting
very low concentrations of OTC resulted in the detection
of OTC in honey, despite the honey being tested after the
recommended withholding period. These findings may
seriously impact the marketing of honey, which is perceived
to be a natural product. Alternative methods for the control
of EFB are required to avoid low-level OTC contamination
in honey and support Australian beekeeping enterprises’
profitability and continued viability.
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Hive husbandry and management

Arrangements were made with a recognised Queenslandbased commercial queen bee breeder to produce 300
queen bees, to be grafted on the same day and to be mated
in the same mating apiary at the same time. Two sisters,
A. mellifera ligustica breeder queens, provided sufficient
larvae. Mating nuclei were 10-frame, full-depth brood
chambers divided into three-by-three frame nuclei.

The short story

2004

Diseases and pests

The short story
Key findings

Honey producers have reported that commercially reared
queen bees often have low survival rates or introduction
success rates, followed by poor performance as the
established queen bee. A three-year trial beginning in
1999 investigated the introduction and early performance
success rates of queen bees caught from their mating
nucleus or taken from a queen bank and introduced at ages
between seven and 35 days into established commercial
honey production colonies.
Queen survival and performance data were based on
several factors, including introduction success (IS) – the
number of queens surviving 14 days after introduction;
early survival (ES) – the number of queens surviving 15
weeks after introduction; and satisfactory performance
(SP) – field evaluation for satisfactory performance by
queens surviving 15 weeks after introduction. Results
showed an increase in all recorded performance factors,
with an increase in queen age at introduction between
seven and 24 days.

Background

On average, Australian beekeepers were 54 years old,
with 25 years of experience as apiarists. Beekeepers’
spouses were 48 years old, with an average of 10 years of
beekeeping experience.
82% of beekeepers get some technical information
from the Australasian Beekeeper magazine and other
beekeeping industry newsletters. Most beekeepers get
information from state government apiary officers and
the Australian Honey Bee Industry Council (85% and 60%
respectively).
Most beekeepers consider information about bee diseases
and honey flora very important.
On average, Australian beekeepers received an estimated
$32,804 per business for honey sales in 2000-2001. In the
survey year, producers received an average of $1.80 per
kilogram of honey sold.

Industry implications
Based on the percentages of queen bees surviving for each
age group, beekeepers can expect an economic benefit
from introducing queen bees at an older age, which was
demonstrated in the field results across the three years of
the project.

European foulbrood is a bacterial brood disease caused
by infection with the bacterium Melissococcus plutonius.
Treatment of clinically affected colonies includes
husbandry modification (condensing colonies to increase
effective population size, supplementary feeding, and
movement to more climatically favourable locations) and,
in cases of severe infection, may warrant antimicrobial
treatment. Currently, oxytetracycline (OTC) is used to
manage EFB outbreaks and is the only antimicrobial agent
registered for use in bee hives by the Australian Pesticides
and Veterinary Medicines Authority (APVMA). This report
investigated the potential for alternative antimicrobial
agents to be used.

Background
European foulbrood disease of honey bees is an endemic
disease in the commercial apiaries of south-eastern
Australia. The current treatment method is to apply the
antibiotic oxytetracycline as medicated feed (powdered
sugar and oxytetracycline). This antibiotic can result in longlasting residues in honey produced and stored in treated
hives. This project aimed to determine the potential of
alternative antibiotics to control European foulbrood, and to
identify suitable antibiotics that quickly degrade and leave
no residues in honey extracted from treated hives.

Key findings
This project identified two suitable candidate antibiotics
– ampicillin and amoxicillin. They are highly effective at
controlling M. plutonius in vitro, and they are rapidly degraded
in honey.
The effectiveness of the candidate antibiotics was examined
in vitro. Further study will be required to investigate their
ability to protect in vitro-reared larvae from infection by M.
plutonius and their effect on European foulbrood in in vivo
hive situations.
The residual contamination of honey is lessened, but not
eliminated, with the candidate antibiotics. Novel non-residual
bacterial control methods like bacteriophage therapy and
quorum quenching should be pursued.

Industry implications
The current antibiotic treatment for management of European
foulbrood can result in long-lasting residues in honey
produced and stored in treated hives. Removal of honey
supers prior to treatment reduces the likelihood of residues
occurring, and has the added effect of condensing colonies
down to facilitate increased functional population. Detection
of oxytetracycline contamination in Australian honey by our
export partners would have serious consequences for the
Australian apiary industry, owing to issues around honey
purity. The antibiotics identified in the present study may
be a suitable alternative to oxytetracycline for the control of
European foulbrood which, owing to shorter environmental
half-lives, should not be above detection thresholds.
Further work must be performed to determine appropriate
routes of administration and treatment courses for in vivo
administration.

Antibiotics with rapid breakdown rates were selected
from all antibiotics registered for use by the APVMA.
The antibiotics examined were ampicillin, amoxicillin,
trimethoprim, gramicidin, nisin, monensin and
oxytetracycline (control). These antibiotics were tested
for their effectiveness in stopping M. plutonius growth in
laboratory culture, and their impact on the growth of honey
bee larvae.
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The age of the queen bee when introduced into an
established hive and the sperm cell counts in the
spermathecae of same-aged sister queen bees reared
under the same conditions have been identified as
factors that may influence the survival and performance
of commercially reared queen bees. The primary purpose
of this research was to examine the effects of queen age
on IS, ES and SP and the number of spermatozoa in the
spermatheca, and monitor and record the physical and
disease status of queen bees. This research also explored
the effects of travel on queen bee survival and whether
storage by freezing queen bees results in any physical
damage to spermatozoa. The study aimed to determine the
relationship between the position of the queen cell on the
cell bar during larval feeding and the number and size of
the sperm in the queen’s spermatheca.

The two factors of overall low sperm count and a wide
range of sperm counts within each similar group of queens
suggest a problem during bee mating. Data from this
project indicates that the problem may be due to drone
factors, including the high physical standards found for
queen bees examined for this project; the low number
of spring-reared drones 20-24 days of age producing
sufficient numbers of sperm; an increase in sperm
numbers from sister queen bees examined at different
ages); and queen factors (sister queens mated at different
mating apiaries returning similar sperm counts).
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The short story
Understanding the availability and nutritional status of
local flora is critical to managing healthy and productive
honey bee colonies. Information about beekeepers’ floral
resources and locations is vital for regional planning,
protecting floral assets and maintaining access for
beekeepers. The primary objective of this study was to
identify the significant floral resources being used by
South Australian apiarists and to document the locations
where beekeepers place hives when accessing different
floral resources.
Based on survey responses from 103 beekeepers, 98
plant species were identified as providing important
floral resources in South Australia (SA). The information
provided from the research can be used to develop relevant
management strategies to protect floral resources used by
South Australian apiarists.

Background
The primary method of collecting data was a questionnaire
distributed to 216 beekeepers with at least 40 hives
registered in SA. Beekeepers were asked to answer a
series of questions about their beekeeping operations.
Questions included providing details of the locations used
for bees, the times of the year sites were used, the number
of hives at each site, and the primary floral resources.
Initial response rates to the questionnaire were poor and
additional data on floral resources were collected from
individual beekeepers. Beekeepers were also asked to
identify potential threats or changes to the floral resources.

Diseases and pests

The short story
Salvation Jane (Echium plantagineum). These plants were
recorded as important sources at more than 100 apiary
locations in SA. Of the plants listed as important to beekeepers,
most of the crop and introduced plant species were reliable
producers from one year to the next, and more reliable than the
essential native plants.
The significant factors listed as risks to resource availability
were dieback of eucalypts, grazing of understorey plants, more
frequent droughts, and reduced agricultural weeds associated
with a shift from grazing to cropping.

Key findings
The authors recommended the database developed to store
and retrieve the information provided by South Australian
beekeepers as part of this project be regularly updated.
More detailed assessments and monitoring of the key floral
resources used by beekeepers in SA, particularly pink gum,
is required to better track resource availability changes and
quantify the temporal aspects of flowering intensity.

Industry implications
To ensure the prosperity of the Australian honey bee and
pollination sectors in the future, it is crucial to understand
beekeepers’ use of local floral resources and present this
information to apiarists and land managers, to improve the
conservation of important bee flora species.

The use of the antibiotic oxytetracycline hydrochloride
(OTC) to control European foulbrood (EFB) occurs in all
Australian states except Western Australia. The potential
for OTC residues to occur in honey poses a severe threat
to the marketability of domestic and export honey. This
research explored the application of OTC to honey bee
colonies, the degradation of OTC in honey, and the efficacy
of lower doses of OTC to control EFB and reduce the
occurrence of antibiotic residues in honey.

showing signs of advanced EFB infection were treated with
either a standard dose or a reduced dose of OTC. Although
all the treatments reduced the number of diseased or dead
larvae, neither amount enabled a colony to fully recover from
disease, suggesting current dose rates are appropriate for the
control of EFB in Australia.

Additional research was conducted on Melissococcus
pluton (M. pluton), the organism that causes EFB infection,
to develop a modified hemi-nested polymerase chain
reaction (PCR) test that could be used to detect M. pluton
in bees and honey bee products. A survey of Victorian and
Tasmanian apiarists was also conducted to examine OTC
and other non-antibiotic EFB management strategies used
by beekeepers.

OTC residues were higher in honey derived from sugar syrup
treatments than caster sugar treatments. The degradation
rate of OTC in honey is faster at higher temperatures. However,
treating honey at high temperatures is not recommended as a
strategy to reduce OTC residues.

Background
Field trials were conducted to investigate the extent of OTC
residues in honey extracted from treated hives. Thirty-six
hives with no history of OTC application were randomly
assigned to treatment and control groups. Antibiotic
activity was identified in honey from 67% of the treated
hives. Additionally, after 12 months, OTC residues were still
present in honey from the treatment groups.
To determine the effect of heat on the degradation of
OTC in honey, six honey samples treated with OTC were
placed at constant temperatures of 22 °C and 35 °C.
High-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) analysis
confirmed that the OTC degradation rate was higher at
35 °C.
Field trials were also conducted to determine whether
lower doses of OTC could reduce the incidence of the
clinical symptoms of EFB in honey bee colonies. Colonies

Key findings

Treating hives with a reduced dose of OTC did reduce the number
of diseased and dead bees in the infected colonies. The reduced
dose rates were not sufficient to eliminate infection and, as such,
this is not recommended as a treatment option in Australia.
In the survey of Victorian and Tasmanian apiarists,
respondents regularly replaced ageing brood combs as a
strategy to reduce M. pluton numbers in hives. Beekeepers
also highlighted the need to maintain colonies with young
queens and the importance of good conditions (nectar and
pollen flow) to minimise and prevent EFB infection.
Apiarists who placed their hives on grey box (Eucalyptus
macrocarpa) noted a deterioration in colony health during late
summer through to early autumn. At the time of the research,
the exact cause of the reduction in colony health was unknown.

Outputs
As part of this research, a high-performance liquid
chromatography assay was developed to determine the
concentration of OTC in larvae sampled from treated honey
bee colonies.

DAV-157A
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Of the 98 species identified by beekeepers, at least 66
were native species (mainly various eucalypts), 19 were
introduced plants (many were agricultural weeds), and 13
were crop plants. The most critical and widespread floral
resources were coastal mallee (Eucalyptus diversifolia),
South Australian blue gum (Eucalyptus leucoxylon) and
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Nutrition

The short story
Commercial queen producers are increasingly feeding
dietary supplements to queen and drone nurse colonies
when producing large numbers of queen bees, in the
belief that the supplements contribute to better-quality
queens. These supplements, which usually consist of a
protein base with or without added sugar, vitamins and
minerals, increase production costs. However, it has yet
to be demonstrated that the use of dietary supplements
during queen and drone production delivers tangible
benefits. In this project, studies were targeted at the use
of dietary supplements in queen nurse colonies, queen
bank colonies, and drone nurse colonies. No benefits from
feeding dietary supplements to entire bee colonies was
found.

Background
The effect on queen quality of feeding dietary supplements
to cell-building colonies was tested by feeding six different
supplements to standardised cell-building colonies,
while another group of cell-building colonies received no
supplement (controls). The supplements used were pollen,
pollen with added vitamins, a soya flour-based artificial
diet, a soya flour-based artificial diet with added vitamins,
vitamins in sugar syrup, and commercially available pollen
patties.

involved weighing the queens and testing for (a) the
numbers of ovarioles in their ovaries, (b) the numbers
of spermatozoa in their spermatheca, (c) their levels of
Nosema infection, and (d) their thoracic crude protein levels.

Before more field-based research is directed at the dietary
needs of queens and drones, laboratory-based research is
needed to answer the following questions:
•

Is the size, colour or shape of adult queens and drones
influenced by their protein or carbohydrate intake
during development?

•

Are there limits to how the physical characteristics of
queens and drones can be influenced by food intake
during development?

•

What effect does starvation have on the physical
characteristics of queens and drones during their preadult and adult stages?

The physical characteristics of queens reared in cellbuilding colonies fed dietary supplements were no different
from queens not fed dietary supplements.
Additionally, the effect on queen quality of feeding dietary
supplements to queen banks was tested. Four different
dietary supplements were fed to two banks on a continuous
basis for two months. These were (a) soya flour-based
artificial diet, (b) commercially available pollen patties,
(c) vitamins in sugar syrup, and (d) sugar syrup. A further
two banks were not fed dietary supplements (controls).
An additional queen characteristic, the diameter of the
spermatheca, was also measured.
The physical characteristics of queens reared in cell-building
colonies fed dietary supplements were no different from
queens not fed dietary supplements. The queens reared in
this experiment (autumn-reared queens) contained higher
numbers of spermatozoa than spring-reared queens (used
in the previous experiment).
Lastly, the effect of feeding dietary supplements on drone
quality was tested. Four dietary supplements were fed to
three drone-rearing colonies on a continuous basis. The
supplements fed were (a) soya flour-based artificial diet,
(b) commercial pollen patties, (c) vitamins in sugar syrup,
and (d) sugar syrup. A further three drone-rearing colonies
were not fed dietary supplements (controls). Drones were
weighed and the numbers of spermatozoa in their semen
was determined using a haemocytometer
The weights and numbers of spermatozoa of drones reared
in colonies fed the different dietary supplements were
not significantly different from drones not fed dietary
supplements.

More fundamental research needs to be undertaken before
the impacts of dietary supplements on artificial queen
production can begin to be understood.

Industry implications
The physical qualities of queens and drones reared by
dietary-supplemented nurse colonies were no different to
those of queens and drones reared by non-supplemented
nurse colonies. More research is needed to evaluate the
impacts of dietary supplements on queen production.

CSE-85A
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Four days after applying the supplements, groups of 10
genetically-related one-day-old worker larvae were grafted
into each of the cell-building colonies. The resulting queen
cells were kept in their respective cell-building colony until
two days before young adult queens were due to emerge
from them, at which time they were each introduced into
a three-frame, full-depth mating nucleus. All the mating
nuclei were located in the same apiary. The newly emerged
queens were open-mated and 21 days later caged and
transported to the laboratory, where the quality of some
of their physical characteristics was determined. This

Key findings
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The short story
In Australia, mandatory labelling of genetically modified
(GM) foods, where introduced DNA or protein is present in
the final food, came into effect on 8 December 2001. Food
or ingredients labelled ‘genetically modified’ either contain
new genetic material or protein as a result of modification.
A 1% threshold where labelling is not required exists for the
unintended presence of GM material in non-GM foods.
This study determined that the canola pollen content by
dry weight in a range of canola honey samples from diverse
geographical areas in Australia was 0.20% ± 0.12%. GM
canola honey samples sourced from Canada contained
0.20% and 0.24% pollen, values that are well within the
range of canola pollen content found in Australian canola
honey. All canola honey samples tested in this study
contained significantly less than the 1% threshold and,
as such, any honey derived from GM canola crops will not
need to be labelled as a GM food.

Diseases and pests

The short story
were used to determine the weight of canola pollen grains.
Five bee-collected pollen pellets from each of three canola
crops were each weighed. The number of pollen grains was
determined by counting in an Improved Neubauer Chamber
at X400 magnification. The weight of a pollen grain was
determined by dividing the weight of the pollen pellets by the
number of grains contained in the pellet.

Key findings
All honeys tested below the 1% threshold for requirement
to be labelled as a GM food. There was no evidence to
suggest that the pollen content of non-GM canola honey is
any different from GM canola honey. As honey is primarily a
super-saturated solution of sugars, it is not required to be
labelled as GM unless the pollen content peaks above the
1% threshold.

Background

Industry implications

Honey that contains more than 1% of a genetically modified
component must be labelled as being genetically modified.
This may have an impact on domestic sales and also
influence the export potential of honey from this crop. It is
therefore important to determine the relative content of
pollen in canola honey to clarify whether it is subject to GM
labelling requirements. This study aimed to determine the
percentage canola pollen content by dry weight in a range of
canola honey samples.

Beekeepers can continue to provide pollination services
and take advantage of the early spring honey crop from
canola. Producers of honey collected from modern GM
varieties of canola should be at no risk of having to alter
labelling. Pollen content of honey should be checked
stochastically, to ensure this result does not alter with
various extrinsic or intrinsic factors.

The Asian honey bee, Apis cerana, is an exotic pest
species that has become an increasingly significant
threat to the Australian beekeeping sector. An incursion
of A. cerana on the Australian mainland could have severe
consequences, including introducing Varroa jacobsoni
and Varroa underwoodi.
This report describes the identification and application of
pheromone constituents for A. cerana javana that enable
the development and field trials of effective lures. Pilot
trials were conducted to develop a selective attractant
for A. cerana based on naturally occurring queen bee
pheromones. The research found that A. cerana worker
bees were highly attracted to a five-component scent
based on naturally occurring queen pheromones. The
development of a specific lure for A. cerana provides
an additional protective monitoring measure to ensure
the most efficient and effective response to any future
incursion of A. cerana in Australia.

Background
A. cerana has spread throughout Indonesia and Papua
New Guinea (PNG), and has been found in the Torres
Strait, Brisbane and Darwin. The presence of A. cerana in
Australia may lead to increased competition for resources
for European and native bees, and increased biosecurity
threats. This research aimed to identify the elements of
the queen substance of A. cerana, to prepare synthetic
pheromone attractants and evaluate controlled released
dispensers that would attract worker bees under field
conditions.

To develop a suitable attractant for A. cerana, selective
attractants based on natural scents were developed and
tested in pilot trials. Following the lab-based trials, closerange experiments were conducted in PNG to determine
how the attractant worked under field conditions. A. cerana
workers were attracted to a five-component synthetic blend
of natural queen pheromone extracts. During intermediate
trials conducted in Java, Indonesia, the synthetic pheromone
blend was preferentially selected by worker bees over other
pheromone blends and lures.

Key recommendations
Further long-range trials should be conducted with the
five-component synthetic pheromone blend to improve its
potential to attract scout bees and swarms in distances
greater than two metres. Future research should also focus
on the durability, effectiveness, and optimal loading rates of
pheromone dispensers within different swarm box designs for
A. cerana.
Research is required to develop a specific attractant based on
the natural queen pheromone of the Korean haplotype of A.
cerana, which is the host of another species of ectoparasitic
mite, Varroa destructor. V. destructor is reproductively isolated
from V. jacobsoni and is the principal parasite of A. mellifera
worldwide. Developing an effective pheromone-based
attractant lure for the Korean haplotype of A. cerana would
provide an additional layer of protection to reduce the impacts
of a large-scale incursion of A. cerana into Australia.
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Thirty-four honey samples that were derived from canola
crops were submitted by beekeepers and a honey packing
plant. These samples consisted of 20 samples from NSW,
eight from Western Australia, two from South Australia,
two from Victoria and two of GM canola honey sourced
from Canada. Three samples of honey bee-collected pollen
sourced from three different geographical areas in NSW
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The short story
This project investigated the correlation between
antimicrobial activity and the non-peroxide activity
of particular Leptospermum-derived honeys. Initial
investigations tested the efficacy of these honeys against
one particular bacteria (Staphylococcus aureus), while later
studies assessed the effect of this honey on a range of food
pathogens, animal pathogens (e.g. in mastitis) and human
pathogens (e.g. S. aureus).
Using honeys sourced from around Australia and screened
against several reference microorganisms, the antimicrobial potency of one particular Australian honey (from
Leptospermum polygalifolium) was shown to be comparable
to New Zealand Manuka honey (from L. scoparium). The
results of this screening of active honeys against pathogenic
bacteria has supported the registration of honey by Capilano
Honey Limited as a ‘drug’ with the Therapeutic Good
Administration based on its antimicrobial activity.

Background
Research has shown that particular honeys have very special
healing properties. One group of honeys (Leptospermum
honeys) have been described as “the best natural antibiotic in
the world”. Much research effort has centred on establishing
the properties of honey to which its antibacterial activity may
be attributed. Such factors as osmolarity, acidity, hydrogen
peroxide content and chemical components of honey have
all been considered to contribute to the inhibition of bacterial
growth. The current investigation was undertaken to establish
the antimicrobial activity of a large number of Australian
honeys from a wide range of floral sources and diverse
geographical locations.

Marketing

The short story
Yersinia enterocolitica (ATCC 9610), Listeria monocytogenes (NCTC
11994) and Micrococcus luteus (ATCC 4698). These bacterial
strains were selected to give an indication of the antimicrobial
activity of honeys against both pathogenic and non-pathogenic
bacteria.

Polyphenols in foods are thought to play important roles
in human health. These roles may be cancer preventative,
and also include anti-inflammatory, free-radical
scavenging, and antioxidative activities. Little data exist
on these components in Australian floral honeys.

and LC-MS methodology was developed so that separation
of flavonoids and phenolic acids was maximised, enabling
accurate quantification. These are highly sensitive testing
methodologies.

This project was undertaken to add value to the existing honey
resource by developing products with therapeutic benefit (i.e. for
the treatment and management of moist wounds such as burns
and ulcers). The production of such valuable honeys requires the
honey to be collected and processed under prescribed conditions.
This involves the identification of the appropriate floral sources,
the development of procedures for harvesting and handling, the
evaluation of the ‘active’ agent(s), and the registration of honey as a
therapeutic agent.

In this project, samples of three varieties of Australian
honey – yapunyah, leatherwood and Salvation Jane –
and one sample of spotted gum honey were examined
for their antioxidant polyphenol concentrations through
an extraction and HPLC/LC-MS analysis of flavonoids
and phenolics. Among the yapunyah, leatherwood and
Salvation Jane honeys, leatherwood honey was found to
have approximately 2-3 times the concentration of total
flavonoids/phenolic acids than the other two honeys.
Many polyphenols could not be identified, although they
were quantified against a standard polyphenol to give
some indication of their relative concentrations

Key recommendations

Outputs developed
Specific geographic region(s) in Australia that produce ‘active’
honey were identified, the potency of the Leptospermumderived honeys against a range of bacteria was defined, the
particular chemical characteristics of these honeys were
examined, and the honey was registered as a ‘drug’ with the
Therapeutic Good Administration.

Industry implications
In an Australia-wide context, the honey and pollen industries are
estimated to be worth in the order of $32 million (which does not
include the value of incidental pollination of many agricultural
crops). This project has significant potential to add value to the
Australian honey industry
Routine analysis of the antimicrobial activity of honey is now
undertaken at the Centre for Food Technology using the agar
well diffusion assay. This allows us to directly compare the
results from different laboratories (e.g. New Zealand testing
laboratories). Discussions are currently underway to better
standardise the agar well diffusion assay system between
New Zealand and Australian researchers so that more reliable
comparisons can be made.

Background
Since dietary antioxidants provide health benefits, floral
source should be a factor in evaluating the potential of
honey as an antioxidant-containing food supplement.
Few studies have examined the profiles of antioxidants
in honey from various floral sources. Thus the aim of
this study was to increase knowledge of the health and
nutritional values of Australian honey by determining the
identity and levels of antioxidant flavonoids and other
polyphenols in monofloral samples of three floral varieties
of Australian honey, with a view to such data being used
to promote increased use of honey by consumers and the
food industry.
Identification and quantification of honey flavonoids
and other polyphenols were performed using high
performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) and liquid
chromatography-mass spectrometry (LC-MS). HPLC

Assay of the total polyphenol content, total flavonoid content,
antioxidant content, and capacity using spectrophotometric
methods needs to be done on as many samples of as many
floral types of Australian honey before any future study of
honey antioxidants, such as flavonoids and phenolic acids, can
be performed.
Floral types of Australian honey that show high values
for these parameters should be analysed using detailed
identification methods such as HPLC-PDA, LC-MS and
GC-MS. This would mean that the floral types with the
highest antioxidant effect can be marketed much like the
antimicrobial jelly bush honey is marketed by Medihoney.

Industry implications
This project produced preliminary data on the identity and
concentrations of the antioxidant flavonoids and phenolic
acids in samples of four Australian monofloral honeys. A
detailed comparison between floral types to determine which
Australian honey type has the highest concentrations of
antioxidant flavonoids and phenolic acids was not possible
in the study as it was performed, but may be of benefit to the
Australian honey industry moving forward. This scientific data
on the total concentration of flavonoids and polyphenols in
some Australian floral honeys provides greater evidence for
marketing Australian honey as a healthy and nutritious food
source, and can add to marketing in both the domestic and
export markets.
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Honey samples were collected from commercial apiarists
and processors throughout Australia and were largely
derived from Leptospermum trees (or honeys that had a
character similar to Leptospermum honey). Staphylococcus
aureus (ATCC 25923) was used for screening all honeys
for antimicrobial activity. Bacterial strains used in the
diffusion assay were Staphylococcus aureus, S. epidermidis,
Escherichia coli, Streptococcus, Bacillus circulans, B. cereus,
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The use of Australian honey
in moist wound management

Antioxidants in Australian floral
honeys – identification of healthenhancing nutrient components
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Section 5

Section 5

Oxytetracycline sensitivity
of Paenibacillus larvae subsp.
larvae isolates
M. Hornitzky
Elizabeth Macarthur Agricultural
Institute, NSW
2005

Marketing

The short story
American foulbrood (AFB), caused by Paenibacillus larvae
subsp. larvae, is considered to be the most important
bacterial disease of honey bees in Australia. In many
countries, oxytetracycline hydrochloride (OTC) is used to
treat the disease. On mainland Australia, AFB is controlled
by the incineration of infected hives or the irradiation of hive
material from diseased hives. Tasmania is the only state that
permits treatment with OTC. In recent years, OTC-resistant
P. l. larvae have emerged in the USA, Canada and Argentina.
There is no information on the OTC sensitivity of P. l. larvae in
Australian bees and whether honey imported from overseas
(Argentina) contains OTC-resistant P. l. larvae.
This study demonstrated that P. l. larvae isolated from
Australian sources were very sensitive to OTC, and that no
resistance to OTC appeared to have developed in the 15-16
years leading up to its publication. This indicates that honey
imported from Argentina has not been a significant source of
OTC-resistant P. l. larvae.

Background
American foulbrood (AFB) can be a significant pathogen when
left unmanaged. Stronger colonies in an apiary will rob out the
weakened AFB-affected colonies, and so take in (and typically
store as honey) the resources obtained from the weaker
colony. In times of dearth, when these stored resources are
used and colonies are more susceptible to pests and disease,
nurse bees will use the stored honey to feed the developing
larvae, and so transmit P. l. larvae spores, which germinate
in the larval gut, replicate and kill the developing bee larva,
before going on to infect neighbouring brood cells.

1.

Acquire a range of P. l. larvae from across Australia;

2.

Determine the minimum inhibitory concentration
(MIC) of OTC to these isolates;

3.

Determine the MIC of OTC to isolates obtained from
Argentinean honey; and

4. Compare current OTC sensitivities to the MICs of P. l.
larvae isolates collected in the late 1980s.

This work showed that Australian populations of P. l. larvae
remained sensitive to OTC, despite some malpractice in the
administration of this antimicrobial agent (prophylactic
use of OTC before spring build-up to prevent manifestation
of clinical signs of bacterial brood diseases), and despite
possible introduction of resistance genes from imported
P. l. larvae or Melissococcus plutonius in imported honey.
Careful management of OTC prescriptions, and treatment
with antimicrobials only when colony management
strategies aren’t effective, will help to maintain bacterial
sensitivity to OTC.

P. l. larvae isolates were obtained by culture of honey samples
and larval smears submitted by beekeepers in Australia,
from imported honey collected from supermarket shelves,
and from individual Argentinean beekeepers. Isolates
were also obtained from the culture collection held at the
Elizabeth Macarthur Agricultural Institute in Menangle, NSW.
The purpose of using historical samples was to determine
whether any OTC resistance had developed during the 15 or
16 years prior to the study.
The MICs of OTC to P. l. larvae isolates were determined using
the agar dilution method, initially cultured on 7% sheep blood
agar (SBA), and streaked on brain heart infusion agar plates
and incubated. Isolates were considered to be sensitive to a
specific OTC concentration if their growth was markedly or
completely inhibited by that concentration.

Key recommendations
That P. l. larvae isolates from Australian bees and imported
honey continue to be monitored for their sensitivity to OTC.
That imported honey samples be cultured for M. plutonius
(the causative agent of EFB) to determine whether
resistant M. plutonius strains have been imported into
Australia.
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In the years prior to this publication, OTC-resistant P. l. larvae
had emerged in the USA, Canada and Argentina. It is thought
that OTC-resistant P. l. larvae may also have been conferring
resistance to Melissococcus plutonius (the cause of European
foulbrood). OTC is the only antibiotic registered in Australia for
use against EFB. The aims of this study were:

Industry implications
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Temperature manipulation to
control small hive beetle

J. Arcot1 and J. Brand-Miller2
1
University of NSW, 2University of Sydney

G. Levot
Elizabeth Macarthur Agricultural Institute, NSW

2005

Marketing

The short story
Initial discussions with the Department of Agriculture, NSW
were held to identify the common floral varieties of honey
that were available in 2001, depending on the season. Six
floral varieties, namely red gum (Eucalyptus camaldulensis),
Salvation Jane (Echium lycopsis; also Paterson’s curse),
ironbark (Eu. nubilis), yellow box (Eu. melliodora), stringybark
(Eu. macrorhyncha) and yapunyah (Eu. ochrophloia), and two
commercial blends were obtained and analysed for their
sugar contents, glycaemic index (GI) and insulin index. The
honey samples were tested for glycaemic index and insulin
index through a human study comprising at least 10 healthy
individuals.

Background
Honey has a health attribute of being a readily available
energy source. The overall health effect of honey on
individuals is often equated by health professionals with table
sugar, since the total energy levels of white sugar and honey
are quite similar. The daily consumption of honey that might
cause problems in people with diabetes would be very similar
to the amount of sugar consumption that would supposedly
cause a problem. Many diabetes associations in the world
still put a cap on sugar consumption, around 30 g/day, or 5%
of the total energy intake. Only a limited number of studies
worldwide have concentrated on the glycaemic index of honey,
and these studies have looked at the GI of blended honeys
rather than monofloral-source honeys.
The objectives of this study were to:
•

Assess the GI of honeys in a human model

Key recommendations
The low GI honeys, such as yellow box, stringybark, red gum,
ironbark, yapunyah, and the moderate GI honeys, such as
commercial blend #2 and Salvation Jane, can be marketed
by stating in their promotional materials that the GI values of
the honeys were measured using valid scientific methodology
through this project.
The values should be published in relevant GI publications,
particularly in the future editions of Brand-Miller’s books
about the GI (The GI Factor series).
Finally, there may be more floral varieties of honey that have
a low GI, but are yet to be tested. One question that needs
further research – is any pure floral honey that is low GI? For
example, is any yellow box honey low GI?

Industry implications
The results of this study showed that different honeys can
have significantly different effects on blood glucose and
insulin levels, due to differences in their substrate sugar
content and physical form, and should not all be classified as
one type of food for people with diabetes
Yellow box, stringybark, red gum, ironbark and yapunyah
honeys were considered to be of low GI, and Salvation Jane
and a commercial blend (1) were of moderate GI. These
markets could be better exploited by these honeys as suitable
for consumption in controlled amounts for the diabetic.

2005

Diseases and pests

The short story
The small hive beetle (SHB) (Aethina tumida) has the
potential to cause apiarists significant economic losses
by damaging wax comb, spoiling stored honey, pollen and
brood, and causing bees to abandon hives. The study’s
objective was to develop procedures involving chilling/
freezing of hives/supers to control SHB. Storage of comb
at cold or freezing temperatures may be an effective way
to disinfect bee boxes and other materials of SHB.
The research found all life-stages of the small hive
beetle are susceptible to cold temperatures. Exposure
to freezing temperatures for one hour will kill all life
stages, and exposure for up to eight days in cool room
temperatures is required to kill all SHB life stages.
Although this research demonstrated the susceptibility of
SHB to cold and freezing temperatures, logistical issues,
including the lack of access to freezers and the protracted
time needed to kill larvae in cool rooms, may make
temperature manipulation an impractical option.

Background

Insect development is temperature-dependent, with warm
temperatures favouring growth and cold temperatures
inhibiting development. The use of hive chilling/freezing
may offer a practical alternative to insecticide use for
killing adult and immature beetles and poses no residue
risk for hive products.
The research demonstrated that large numbers of SHB
can be raised in laboratory conditions at low cost. At 29 °C,
the life cycle of the SHB can be completed in as little as
28 days, but this can also extend up to 60 days. Exposure
at 4 °C (cold room temperature) took up to eight days to
kill all stages of SHB from larvae to adults. In freezing
temperatures (less than 0 °C), it only took one hour to kill
all the life stages of SHB. Storage of stored comb at cold
or freezing temperatures can disinfect bee boxes and
other material of SHB. However, lack of access to freezers
and the long time needed to kill larvae in cool rooms may
make temperature an impractical option to control SHB in
Australia.

Industry implications
Although this research did not produce a practical SHB
control method, it was established that cool rooms might
be used to protect stored comb from SHB infestation or
limit the damage done to the infested comb. As a result of
the findings from this project, future research will focus
on chemical control methods to treat SHB infestation in
Australia.

The prevalence of SHB in Australia has increased since
its establishment in Australia in 2002. It is currently
present in NSW and Queensland, and has recently been
found in Victoria. SHB is a native of South Africa, where it
causes minor damage, and is present in the USA, where it
causes significant losses in apiaries right down the east
coast. Worldwide, honey bee industries are monitoring
for the presence of this pest of economic significance.
Eradication of SHB is not feasible, but control aimed at
eradication from individual hives should be attainable.
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•

Analyse the total available carbohydrate and organic
acid profiles of six monofloral varieties and two blends of
honey; and

The six monofloral source honeys and the two commercial
blends (from Capilano Honey Ltd and Wescobee Ltd,
respectively) were obtained and analysed for their sugar
contents, pH, glycaemic index and insulin index. Sugars tested
were fructose, glucose, maltose and sucrose, and with organic
acids were confirmed using standard HPLC techniques. The
samples were tested for their GI and insulin index through a
human study comprising at least 10 healthy individuals. It was
shown that some varieties (namely yellow box, stringybark,
red gum, ironbark and yapunyah) were promisingly lowGI, and some (a blended honey and Salvation Jane) were
moderately higher in GI.
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D. Anderson
CSIRO Entomology
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Diseases and pests

The short story
The invasive Varroa mite (Varroa destructor) is a serious
threat to Australian beekeeping. If this mite becomes
established in Australia it will cause economic hardship
for local beekeepers. This project was the first stage
towards developing Varroa-resistant honey bees to
safeguard Australian beekeepers against a possible
Varroa mite incursion.

Background
Over the past 70 years, the Varroa mite, Varroa destructor,
has spread to become the most serious pest – ever – of
the Western honey bee, Apis mellifera. The mite is now
present in most beekeeping countries of the world,
including New Zealand. It is imperative that measures be
taken to safeguard Australian beekeepers against a Varroa
mite incursion. Very little is known about the Varroa mite
reproductive system. Current knowledge is limited to the
number and gender of offspring produced within a 70-hour
time frame after adult female mites enter susceptible bee
brood cells. More precise information than this is needed if
the signal that switches on mite egg-laying is to be found
The aim of this project was to find a procedure that could
differentiate the different internal body tissues of female
Varroa mites. Specimens of each of the following mites were
collected in Asia:
Reproducing female V. destructor from capped worker
cells of a single A. mellifera colony

•

Non–reproducing female V. jacobsoni from worker cells
of a single A. mellifera colony

•

Reproducing female V. jacobsoni from drone cells of a
single A. cerana colony

The sections obtained from a female V. destructor were being
used in a collaborative study with Dr Paul Cooper from the
Australian National University to construct a visual 3D mite
model, showing the shape and layout of its various body organs
and tissues.

Key recommendations
3D models should be developed of female Varroa mites that
show the layout and organisation of their internal body parts.
The light microscopy technique developed in this study will
enable the development of such models.

Industry implications
The light microscopy technique developed in this research
allows for the construction of 3D models of female Varroa mites
that show the layout and organisation of their internal organs.
The technique has also proven useful in studies developing a
conceptual model of the Varroa mite reproduction system. When
developed, this model will be capable of pinpointing the time
when mite reproduction is first initiated in female Varroa mites
after they enter susceptible bee cell. This, in turn, will allow for
a search for chemical signals responsible for triggering mite
reproduction.
The development of Varroa-resistant honey bees will open
new markets for Australian-bred queen bees and safeguard
Australian honey producers against losses in the event of a
Varroa mite incursion.
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•

Research was then carried out to develop a light microscopybased method by which the internal body tissues of the female
mites could be easily differentiated. A tissue-sectioning
technique used in combination with Haematoxylin-Eosin staining
clearly differentiated nerve, fat body, ovary and muscle body
tissues of both V. jacobsoni and V. destructor.
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Section 5

Predicting the productivity
of honey bees from the
nutritional value of pollen
I. Wallis and W. Foley
Australian National University, ACT
2006

Nutrition

The short story

This research developed a quick and cheap method to
assess pollen and bees’ nutrient composition using
near-infrared reflectance spectroscopy (NIRS). NIRS
was proven to accurately determine how particular
pollens affect honey bee and colony performance, and
overall health.

Background
Honey bees live mainly on nectar and pollen. Nectar
supplies energy, while pollen provides bees with nutrients
such as essential amino acids and fatty acids, vitamins,
and minerals. The higher the nutritional quality of the
pollen collected by bees, the greater the chances of
healthier and more productive bees. The problem is
that little is known about pollen nutrient availability or
the proportion of the total nutrients in pollen that bees
extract, absorb and metabolise.
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Industry implications
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This research has important implications for how
beekeepers can provide better nutritional management of
their beehives. The composition of pollen or pollen mixtures
can now be obtained quickly and cheaply. In addition,
with some refining of bee bioassays, it will be possible to
predict bee attributes and productivity from the measured
nutritional value of pollen. Beekeepers will be able to
manipulate the hive’s nutritional status by supplementary
feeding deficient nutrients.
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Analysed threonine (% DM)
Y= 0.922X + 0.063
r2=0.956; F1,13=263;P<0.001

Figure 2
The validation of the prediction equation for the
essential amino acid, threonine. From the figure, you
can see that the laboratory predicted and actual
analysed threonine levels are comparable.
the samples using NIRS. The second approach was to
obtain spectra of 45 pollen samples, then feed them to
bees. The bees were subsequently measured for various
characteristics such as head mass, ability to raise eggs
and brood.
The most critical research outcome was a clear
demonstration that the NIRS technique can predict how
bees, in terms of their size, body composition, and ability
to raise eggs to sealed brood, are influenced by individual
or mixtures pollens. From the models developed (Figure 2),
the nitrogen and amino acid content of pollen samples and
the nitrogen content of larvae, pupae and adult bees can
be accurately determined using NIRS. Determinations of
the fat content of pollen samples can also be made using
this technique. The results also provide circumstantial
evidence that fatty acids degrade in stored pollen.
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This research project aimed to develop a novel,
inexpensive way to assess the nutritional composition
of the pollen and the critical attributes of the bees that
consume that pollen. It used the spectra of the pollen
and bees captured with NIRS, and related these to
conventional bioassay results done in the laboratory.
The researchers adopted a two-stage approach. The first
was to see whether the characters of interest in samples
of pollen and bees could be predicted from spectra of

Further research is needed to refine the methodological
approach and move from the research phase to
commercial conditions.

1.8
Predicted threonine (%DM)

Better nutrition means healthier bees and more honey
production. Bees get energy from nectar and most
nutrients from pollen, but the chemical composition of
pollen varies enormously. Beekeepers need a quick and
cheap way of assessing the nutritional value of pollen
so that they can supplement nutrients to improve bee
productivity and honey production.

Key recommendations
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Honeybee nutrition – review
of research and practices
J. Black
2006

Nutrition

The short story
The major issues facing honey bee producers in Australia
are the ‘skinny bee’ syndrome, poor colony vitality prior
to a new honey flow, and exacerbation of hive diseases
during periods of poor nutrition. This review was
commissioned to identify the current status of knowledge
on the nutrition of honey bees and how this knowledge
could be applied to improve the focus of research and the
practice of honey production in Australia. The objectives
of this study were to:
•

Develop a review of all nutrition research
undertaken for bees, and relate this to practical use
by beekeepers in Australia;

•

Assess how the current and past research RIRDC
has funded fits into an overall understanding of
honey bee nutrition, and recommend a program of
honey bee nutrition research for RIRDC; and

•

Develop an integrated framework for bee nutrition
research in Australia and identify priority areas.

Background
The nutritional status of a colony has a marked effect
on the growth and development of individual bees:
their lifespan, foraging capacity, brood rearing, sex
differentiation and resistance to diseases. Poor nutrition
is frequently associated with the use of eucalypt species,
which often have high nectar flows but produce small
quantities of (low-quality) pollen. Colonies working
eucalypt species for several weeks can show reduced
vitality, a decline in queen egg-laying capacity, reduced
population, small emerging bees, reduced lifespan, and
increased susceptibility to diseases.

A thorough review of the literature published on honey
bee nutrition over the last century was conducted, along
with a review of past and then-current RIRDC-funded
bee nutrition projects. The major aspects of honey bee
productivity affected by nutrition were identified and
an integrated research program for RIRDC funding was
suggested. Sources of nutrients obtained by honey
bees, factors affecting the attractiveness of pollens, and
variation in the digestibility of nutrients within pollens
were assessed. The effects of nutrition status of honey
bees on growth and body composition, development,
reproduction, sex ratio of eggs, and resistance to
disease were quantified. Requirements for growth
and reproduction of honey bees within a colony were
determined for energy, protein, essential amino acids,
essential fatty acids, minerals and vitamins.

a colony over a specified period, concentrations of sugar
supplements, and methods for preserving sugar solutions.
The feasibility of using existing technologies, including
historical weather records and satellite imagery, to forecast
apiary site conditions, to accurately anticipate the timing of
future flowering events, should be investigated.
Effective methods for identifying the early onset of the
‘skinny bee’ syndrome under laboratory and field conditions
should be developed. The protein content of individual
bees has been recommended, particularly in Australia, as
a means for assessing the nutritional status of individual
colonies.

Industry implications
Key recommendations
A small group of 8-10 producers, scientists and RIRDC
personnel should hold a two-day workshop to examine the
practicality of introducing a hazard analysis critical control
point (HACCP) system approach to the management of
honey bees in Australia
An effective, economically viable pollen substitute, and
methods for feeding to colonies, should be developed. This
would be of substantial value to the Australian honey bee
industry because of the small amounts and poor quality of
pollen produced by many eucalypt species. Development of
an effective pollen substitute would reduce substantially
the need to move bees to restore colony vitality when
working certain high-nectar flows

Research pertaining to nutrition of honey bees in the
Australian context should be utilised preferentially
to international literature when informing decisions
on management, as Australian flora are different
to internationally available floral resources, and
misinterpretation of research could result in significant
effects on production and colony health.
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Although the feeding of sugar supplements is practiced
widely overseas, further information is required under
Australian conditions. Research and recommendations
should be refined for issues including methods of feeding,
amounts needed to maintain or change bee numbers in

A prioritised, integrated research program with milestones
and resource needs was provided to the RIRDC Honeybee
Advisory Committee for funding considerations. This
suggested research program conformed to the R&D Plan at
the time of this review’s publication.
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M. Hornitzky
Elizabeth Macarthur Agricultural Institute, NSW
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Diseases and pests

The short story
European foulbrood (EFB) is a bacterial disease of honey
bee larvae that causes significant economic losses to
beekeeping sectors worldwide. The antibiotic oxytetracycline
hydrochloride (OTC) is the only registered chemical in
Australia that can be used to control EFB. However, traces
of OTC have been found as residue in honey, which can have
profound adverse implications for domestic and export sales
of honey and other bee products.
This project was the first stage in developing new
treatment options for EFB-infected hives. The project
aimed to investigate the use of eight fatty acids that
could be used as alternatives to OTC in controlling EFB.
Difficulties have previously been encountered because, in
experimental hives, bees detect and eject diseased larvae.
Larval assays were developed to overcome this problem,
and larvae were grafted and raised to pupae. Tests were
conducted to ensure the fatty acids used would not harm
the honey bees.
These experiments demonstrate that EFB larvae can
be grown under laboratory conditions. Future research
will apply these methods to test alternative treatment
EFB treatments.

Background

Previous research has shown that certain fatty acids
inhibit the growth of M. pluton under laboratory conditions.
The honey bee industry could benefit from using fatty acids

Honey bee larvae were grafted into plastic microlitre plates
and successfully raised to the pupae stage by feeding a
basic larval diet. The next step was to ensure that the fatty
acids used to treat EFB in subsequent experiments did
not adversely affect the honey bee larvae. The researchers
infected the larval assays with M. pluton so that EFB could
be induced under controlled laboratory conditions. They
found that EFB can indeed be developed in larvae fed
suspensions of other larvae with EFB. Further research to
test the effectiveness of the eight fatty acids in inhibiting
or eliminating the growth of M. pluton on honey bee larvae
can now be conducted.

Industry implications
The honey bee industry stands to gain substantially if
certain fatty acids prove effective in controlling EFB. This
will eliminate any residue problems in honey and reduce
or eliminate dependence on OTC and the potential for
the bacteria to develop resistance to this antibiotic. This
research represented the first stage in understanding how
previously untested compounds may impact M. pluton
infection in honey bee colonies.

Industry implications
The honey bee industry stands to gain substantially if
certain fatty acids prove effective in controlling EFB. This
will eliminate any residue problems in honey and reduce
or eliminate dependence on OTC and the potential for
the bacteria to develop resistance to this antibiotic. This
research represented the first stage in understanding how
previously untested compounds may impact M. pluton
infection in honey bee colonies.
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European foulbrood (EFB) is caused by the organism
Melissococcus pluton (M. pluton), which infects honey
bee larvae. High larval mortalities occur during heavy
infections, especially during spring when the larval
population is expanding. EFB occurs in all states except
Western Australia and the Northern Territory. The standard
treatment of EFB is OTC, but the detection of OTC in honey
has become an increasing issue in the industry. OTC
residues have already been detected in Australian honey,
which threatens to taint the image of honey as a healthy,
natural product.

in place of OTC to control EFB. Fatty acids are non-toxic,
environmentally friendly, leave no residues, and are foods,
some being essential for growth and development. The
challenge is to see whether certain fatty acids can be
used to control EFB in infected honey bee larvae in
experimental hives.
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Plan goal
4.

Research objectives (share of RD&E budget)

5.

3.

Pest and disease protection (45%)
To be prepared for an exotic pest and disease incursion
before it occurs; to prevent the establishment of exotic
pests and diseases of economic significance; To control
endemic pests and diseases that impact beekeeper
profitability.
Productivity enhancement to lift beekeeper
income (15%)
To encourage a culture of constant improvement in hive
husbandry and management; to provide an across-theboard lift to industry productivity; To focus productivity
improvement on bee genetics, best management
practices and industry benchmarking.
Resource access security and knowledge (10%)
To ensure ongoing access to native forests on public
lands; To win back a share of native forest access lost
in previous resource allocation decisions; To better
understand the native floral resource on which the
industry depends; To address the implications of
climate change on the Australian apiary industry.

Income diversification including new product
development (10%)
To provide a major boost to packaged bee sales, an
area of strong competitive advantage for the Australian
industry; To develop new Australian apiary products that
represent secondary niche opportunities.

American foulbrood (AFB) is a serious bacterial disease of
honey bees in Australia, causing major economic loss to
apiarists. Infection is known to occur in a variety of ways,
including ingestion of contaminated honey or pollen,
the interchange of contaminated equipment between
colonies, and drifting of bees between colonies.

Extension, communication, and capacity
building (10%)
To improve industry performance through the adoption
of relevant R&D project outcomes and beekeeper
participation in vocational training; To educate the
public and policymakers on the economic contribution
made by the honey bee industry; To build capacity in the
Australian honey bee industry by encouraging the next
generation of industry leaders and researchers.

Queen bees are a main expense for commercial and
amateur apiarists and are usually replaced annually.
Anecdotal evidence from apiarists has suggested
repeated AFB outbreaks have been associated with queen
bee replacement. This was contrary to advice by leading
queen bee providers. Some studies have suggested queen
bees were capable of disseminating enough spores from
their alimentary canals to play a role in causing epizootic
cases among the larvae of honey bees; other studies have
suggested queens may be a low risk in the spread of AFB.
However, no field trials have been conducted to prove or
disprove these theories.
The aim of this study was to determine whether clinical
AFB disease could result if queen bees were transferred
from infected to clean colonies under field conditions.
This study demonstrated that queen bees, taken from
infected hives and used to requeen uninfected colonies,
are unlikely to cause clinical AFB in those colonies.

Background
This study was conducted to better understand the role
queen bees play in transmitting AFB to managed honey bee
colonies. 96 nucleus colonies in two apiaries under field
conditions were used to determine whether the transfer
of queen bees from American foulbrood-affected hives
to non-infected hives would result in transmission of the
clinical disease. Two treatments were used:

• Requeening using queens only
• Requeening using both queens and escorts
Samplings were approximately one month apart, with the
first sampling one month after requeening. Six samplings
were conducted, with the trial being discontinued with 12
hives remaining.

Key recommendations
Further experimental research should be conducted to
confirm the results of the study, given that 84.4% of the
treatment hives died during the trial and it is uncertain
whether different conditions and timeframes would
produce alternative results.

Industry implications
This study demonstrated that queen bees, taken from
infected hives and used to requeen uninfected colonies,
are unlikely to cause clinical AFB in those colonies. This
has positive implications for the honey bee industry, giving
apiarists confidence that disease is unlikely to be spread
through the purchase of queen bees. However, it is not
certain whether more favourable conditions, together with
a longer experimental timeframe, may have produced an
alternative outcome. This uncertainty, coupled with the fact
that 27 (84.4%) of the 32 treatment hives died in the trial,
indicates further experimental work would be advisable to
confirm these findings.

DAQ-293A

Pollination research (10%)
To better understand the cost and value of pollination
services provided by beekeepers; To generate industry
value through shared learning with crop producers,
especially the Australian almond industry.

Diseases and pests

The short story

To improve the productivity, sustainability and profitability
of the Australian beekeeping industry through the
organisation, funding and management of a research,
development and extension program that is both
stakeholder and market-focused.

2.
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Diseases and pests

The short story
Paradichlorobenzene (PDB) has been used in the honey
bee industry as a fumigant insecticide control for wax
moth (Galleria mellonella), a destructive pest that destroys
stored honeycombs. Although PDB is no longer registered
for use, it has been widely used in the past by beekeepers
domestically and internationally.
As a result of residues stemming from historical use, this
project aimed to prepare and present an application to
Food Standards Australia and New Zealand (FSANZ) for
the establishment of an extraneous residue limit (ERL)
for PDB in honey, achieved by an amendment to Food
Standards Code 1.4.2. The success of this application will
deem products that may contain very low levels of PDB as
saleable, considering no food safety concerns have been
identified. A full application was completed and presented
to FSANZ by the Australian Honey Bee Industry Council.

AHC-3A
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Technology

undertaken to identify a protocol for a future industrial-scale
trial within the honey industry. Further, the Dyce method
for production of creamed honey was evaluated using two
honey blends (canola/red gum honeys and alfalfa/blue
gum honeys at ratios of 70:30 for each blend) to determine
whether ultrasound treatment could improve the quality and
consistency of creamed honey through a reduction in the size
of D-glucose monohydrate crystals.

B. Law and M. Chidel
NSW Department of Primary Industries
2007

Resources

The short story

Key recommendations

The short story

At the time of this work, it was a common problem within the
honey industry for heat-treated liquefied honey to crystallise
during storage, particularly during cold weather. Since liquid
honey was preferred by Australian consumers and by food
companies (for ease of handling), an alternate method to
expensive and time-consuming heating was required to
retard the crystallisation process in honey. The objective of the
study was to examine the effect of ultrasound treatment on
creamed and candied honey, with the aim to:

Use of an ultrasound input energy of 70 kJ from a 40 mm
sonotrode operated at an amplitude of 12 μm is sufficient
to liquefy candied Salvation Jane honey (~250 g) without
compromising honey quality, and is the optimum condition for
complete liquefaction of honey on a laboratory scale.

Nectar is a significant resource for native fauna and
European honey bees in the Australian environment, but its
production has not been quantified in tall forest canopies
over multiple sites. The focus of this research was on nectar
production by spotted gum (Corymbia maculate) and grey
ironbark (Eucalyptus paniculate) both tree species of
prime importance to the timber industry, beekeepers and
nectarivorous wildlife.

• Develop a cost-effective ultrasound-based method for the
partial or complete liquefaction of candied honey; and
• Develop an ultrasound-based method to better control the
texture of creamed honey spread

Ultrasound treatment delays D-glucose monohydrate
crystallisation more than does a heat treatment similar
to that used by the honey industry. This occurs at both the
microscopic level (in a drop of honey) and in bulk samples. In
addition, there is a difference in the crystal formation process
at the microscopic level in ultrasound-treated honey relative
to that in heat-treated honey. The reason for this is not clear,
and requires further study.

The project investigated the impact of logging on nectar
production in the canopy of spotted gum and grey ironbark.
It aimed to quantify canopy nectar production and examine
inter-annual variation in nectar production. The objective
was to obtain a better understanding of nectar production in
logged forests, which, when widely communicated, will allow
an integration of apiculture with forest management and
thus promote sustainability and accessibility.

While ultrasound treatment did not produce a product that
was different to untreated creamed honey, conditioning the
final product before sale is very important for producing a
consistent product from one production run to another.

Background

Key recommendations

Background

There was a problem in the honey industry with crystallisation
or candying of some floral types of honey between harvest
and packaging. In the mid-2000s, heating in a hot room was
used by beekeepers and honey packers to liquefy candied
honey. The potential for overheating or ‘cooking’ the honey,
with a consequent reduction in honey quality, particularly
flavour quality, was ever present. Therefore, an alternate
means, such as ultrasound treatment, for liquefying candied
honey was required.

Honey packers must make use of this collected data, by
taking up the challenge (and rental costs) of participating in
a scaled-up industry trial involving an industrial ultrasound
processor (much more powerful than used in this project)
for liquefying 10 kg candied honey in commonly used plastic
containers (e.g. diameter of 270 mm and height of 240 mm), to
ensure technology transfer from this project to industry.

State forests provide the major honey resource for the apiary
industry in NSW. Recent surveys of beekeepers using state
forests highlighted beekeepers’ concerns about the effects of
logging on nectar production, especially the perception that
young trees do not produce as much nectar as mature trees.
Forests NSW research has partly investigated this concern
with a 10-year study on flowering patterns of forest trees and
the effects of climate and logging. However, the Forests NSW
research did not measure nectar production.

The optimum conditions for liquefying candied Salvation
Jane honey using a laboratory-scale ultrasound processor
were identified, and the effects of ultrasound treatment
on the quality parameters of HMF concentration, and the
diastase and invertase enzyme activities, were determined.
In addition, the specific input energy (kWh) to liquefy 1 kg
of candied honey was calculated from the collected data.
Finally, consultation with an ultrasound manufacturer was

This project produced data that beekeepers and honey
packers could use to develop a pilot-scale ultrasound
processing system, in conjunction with an ultrasound
equipment manufacturer. The implications for the honey
industry when this ultrasound technology is applied on an
industrial scale will be the production of more stable and
better-quality honey, and the removal of the need for hot
rooms (and so reducing energy costs) in honey-packing
plants.

Industry implications

For spotted gum, mature forest produced almost 10 times
as much sugar per hectare as recently logged forest, with
regrowth being intermediate. Less nectar after logging is
explained by the fact that regrowing canopy is mainly formed
by small and medium-sized trees. The researchers found that
these trees flower less often than large trees. For grey ironbark,
environmental correlates of nectar production per flower were
primarily related to drought. Sugar-rich flowers were only
found when the drought index indicated better-than-average
conditions for up to 12 months prior to flowering.
Nectar measurements were benchmarked against honey
yields by distributing questionnaires to local beekeepers.
Overall, beekeeper-reported honey productivity was
comparable across the three treatments of logging history.

Key recommendations
Nectar resources require careful forest management and
greater beekeeper awareness about current management.
Improving communication between apiarists and foresters
would be valuable to establish formal guidelines on the
management of apiary sites and the nectar resource in forests.
Further research on how climate change will affect flowering
levels and subsequent nectar production could be critical to
the apiary industry and the conservation of nectivorous fauna.

Industry implications
This project showed that current logging practices in
NSW halve the nectar resource, but that in years of good
flowering there is a surplus of nectar and honey production.
However, there is justification for the existing additional
prescriptions that retain mature trees of locally important
flowering species, because in years of poor flowering
nectar is rapidly consumed in the mornings and is thus a
limiting resource at those times.

The study summarised here examined the impact of logging
on nectar production in the canopy of spotted gum and grey
ironbark. Nectar was measured on large and
small trees across replicate sites representing different
logging histories:
• Recently logged forest
• Regrowth forest
• Mature/old regrowth forest

SFN-2A

UQ-101A

This project produced information that beekeepers and
honey packers could use to develop a pilot-scale ultrasound
processing system.
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Communication and extension

The short story

Industry implications

The short story

Effective communication of research results enhances
adoption and ensures the best returns from investment. In
developing the Honeybee Five Year Plan 2007-2012, a wide
range of industry participants were consulted, including
beekeepers, pollinators, industry leaders and researchers.
Part of this process included asking the industry to identify
ways to increase effective communication of research
outcomes among industry players.

The 2007 Compendium provides an important extension tool
for beekeepers who wish to stay informed about the latest
honey bee research and extension materials.

This publication attempts to describe commercial
beekeeping in Australia as it existed at time of the report’s
writing. The report revises a 2003 RIRDC report that
examined the beekeeping industry in Australia (Benecke,
F. S. (2003). Commercial Beekeeping in Australia. Report
No. 03/037. Rural Industries Research and Development
Corporation).

This research compendium provides extensive summaries
for 25 projects. The compendium reflects the major
research themes associated with the Honeybee Five Year
Plan, covering disease and pests, hive husbandry and
management, nutrition, resource access, pollination, offfarm issues such as controlling the crystallisation of honey,
and communication and extension. Articles are a summary
of both completed and then-current research and
development projects supported by the Rural Industries
Research and Development Corporation (RIRDC) Honeybee
R&D Program. Each article is between two and three A4
pages’ long and includes photography and boxed diagrams.
The compendium includes introductory comments from
the Parliamentary Secretary, the Chair of the RIRDC Board,
the RIRDC Honeybee R&D Chair and the AHBIC President.

The report describes the physical and cultural environment
in which beekeeping is undertaken in Australia, and details
production methods commonly employed by Australian
beekeepers. As well as being a reference for those
contemplating a career in beekeeping and for students of
Australian primary production, the revised edition is aimed
at a wider, international, audience.

The publication is an easy-to-read, factual account of
commercial beekeeping in Australia at the beginning of
the third millennium. The ingenuity and inventiveness of
Australian beekeepers in devising methods of production and
patterns of management that permit successful commercial
beekeeping under Australia’s unique conditions of climate
and of flora is documented.

Industry implications
Australia’s commercial beekeeping industry comprises
a relatively small number of professional beekeepers
deriving most of their livelihood from beekeeping, and a
larger number of people who keep bees for profit but who
do not depend solely on beekeeping for their livelihood.

Background
This publication has been updated due to overwhelming
interest generating from the publishing of the first edition in
2003. It provides key statistics and information on the honey
bee industry and describes the key industry opportunities
and threats.
In 2007, commercial beekeeping in Australia comprised more
than 9,000 registered beekeepers that collectively managed
more than 600,000 hives. With over 25% of the Australian
honey crop exported each year, the price received by
commercial beekeepers is dependent on both domestic and
international drivers of demand for honey-based products.
Updated information was sought from industry leaders
throughout Australia, government officials and private
industry. The 2003 edition was completely re-written and
reduced in size.
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The short story
Honey bees (Apis mellifera) collect nectar and pollen to
obtain the necessary dietary components for survival and
reproduction. Periodically, there is a shortfall in one or both
of these floral rewards, which challenges beekeepers to
maintain healthy, populous colonies of honey bees. It is
possible to provide dietary components as a supplement
to colonies to satisfy any real or perceived deficiencies
within naturally available foods. It is also possible to create
a stimulus effect by mimicking a nectar flow or providing
pollen supplement to create a given response within
the colony. This research was conducted to examine the
practicality of feeding supplements to bee colonies.

Background
The Australian honey bee industry has historically relied
on honey production as its main source of income, with
the need to manage extremes in floral resource availability
in the form of suitable flowering events as the critical
factor. Honey bees collect nectar and pollen, both of which
are vital to maintain high productivity levels in managed
bee hives. Periodically, there is a shortfall in one or both
of these floral rewards, which produces difficulties for
beekeepers to maintain healthy, populous colonies of honey
bees. Supplementary feeding has been trialled by many
beekeepers over many decades with mixed success.
Two trials testing various supplementary feeding strategies
were conducted over the winter periods of 2003 and 2004.
Two commercial apiaries were used in each trial. Colonies
were requeened at the commencement of the trials.
Respectively, the 2003 and 2004 trials were conducted with
the objective to:
Maintain colony populations on a pollen-deficient
nectar flow (mugga ironbark) using pollen supplement,
with the aim to test the effectiveness of various pollen
supplements against a control.

Diseases and pests

The short story
•

Provide evidence that supplementary feeding of honey
bee colonies will increase bee populations through a
winter period, with the aim to test supplementary feeding
strategies to increase the colony population in each hive
prior to the onset of almond bloom in mid-August.

Key recommendations
Beekeepers should carefully consider the economics of
supplementary feeding honey bees and provide controls in
any future feeding strategies that they may adopt. Only by
this approach of measuring production increase, compared
against a control, will individual beekeepers become
confident that supplementary feeding, under certain
circumstances, is economically beneficial.
Future field research on supplements should include greater
numbers of colonies per treatment or use package bees of
known weight on empty combs.
Autumn preparation and management is vital to ensure a
populous colony of bees is maintained through winter and
early spring. The results of the research did not support
‘costly’ supplementary feeding practices to be carried out
through winter.

Industry implications
The trials conducted in this study failed to provide a strategy
for apiarists to artificially increase populations of bees over
the winter period. Even so, a significant result was achieved
in providing reasons why this was not accomplished, and
possible future research directions. If colonies are required to
have a certain population in late winter or early spring, then
management strategies must be implemented during the
autumn period prior to winter. Essentially, this trial supports
autumn preparation for a winter nectar flow, as a large
percentage of the colonies in the apiaries declined in number
of bees in winter even with pollen and nectar available.

This report details the development, safety and
effectiveness of an insecticide-treated refuge trap for the
control of adult small hive beetles in the hive. The small hive
beetle harbourage created comprises a fipronil-treated
fluted cardboard insert permanently sandwiched between
a pair of custom-designed plastic mouldings that, once
assembled, allow beetles to enter but exclude bees. The
harbourage was shown to be compatible with existing
hive structure and beekeeping habits, easy to use, highly
effective in reducing beetle infestations, and safe to users,
bees and honey.
There are patents pending for the invention not only in
Australia but also in the USA, Canada and New Zealand.
However, a lack of commercial interest in registering the
product and restricted access to fipronil for this purpose
may delay the commercial availability of the device until the
fipronil patents lapse. The commercialisation of the device
is essential so that beekeepers have an effective means for
control of small hive beetles in hives and to discourage the
use of ‘home remedies’ that could lead to contamination of
honey and place the industry at risk.

Background
The small hive beetle is an introduced pest of bee hives,
causing hive losses and reduced productivity for beekeepers
on Australia’s eastern seaboard. Beekeepers may use oil traps
to kill beetles in hives or permethrin soil drenches to control
larvae in the soil. Both are laborious, need regular attention
and are of limited effectiveness.
This project aimed to refine the insecticidal harbourage
developed during DAN 216A Part I into a ready-to-use
product for beekeepers. It was hoped that the device could
be registered with the Australian Pesticides and Veterinary
Medicines Authority (APVMA) and marketed commercially by
a manufacturer.
The design of the harbourage evolved from discussions
between the principal investigator, specialist plastics

fabricators, cardboard manufacturers and beekeepers. Safety
of the device was tested in a honey residue trial conducted in
accordance with APVMA Guideline 28 ‘Residues in Honey’, and
field trials were conducted with commercial beekeepers to
demonstrate effectiveness in naturally infested hives.

Key findings
A device that excluded bees but that was actively sought out
by adult beetles was developed. The design ensured that the
insecticide-treated fluted cardboard insert was inaccessible to
bees, suitable for use in current hive boxes, user-friendly and
safe for beekeepers, their bees and honey.
Compared to ‘control’ hives, beetle infestations in hives at three
Western Sydney apiaries were reduced by 90-99% over six
weeks with no detrimental effects on hive productivity or bee
health. These results demonstrate that use of this device in
well-managed commercial hives provides effective, safe and
economical insecticidal control of small hive beetle.
The favourable results of the honey residue trial demonstrated
that use of the device did not compromise the safety of honey
to consumers by leaving unacceptable insecticide residues.
The researchers recommend that effort continues to ensure
this product becomes commercially available for beekeepers.
It may be necessary to identify a sufficiently attractive
overseas market to make registration of such a specialist
device an economically attractive proposition.

Outputs developed
Subsequent to this report, the product described was
commercialised with the commercial partner Ensystex Pty. Ltd.
and was made available for sale in 2010 under the product name
APITHOR™. For more details, see the publication: Levot, G. (2012).
Commercialisation of the Small Hive Beetle Harbourage Device.
RIRDC Publication No. 11/122. RIRDC, Canberra, Australia.
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Diseases and pests

The short story

Key findings

The short story

This project was targeted at controlling an important,
recently introduced pest of honey bees, small hive beetle
(SHB). It particularly focused on the ‘out-of hive’ stages
of SHB, evaluating a number of commercial strains of
insect pathogens (nematodes and fungi) as alternatives to
insecticides.

This research provided useful preliminary findings
supporting the effectiveness of commercial strains of
nematodes from the genus Heterorhabditis, in particular H.
bacteriophora, to control SHB larvae as they burrowed into
the soil and pupated.

Nosemosis is the most important adult bee disease. Until
1994, it was thought to be caused by one Nosema sp.,
Nosema apis, a microscopic parasite. However, in 1994, a
parasite similar to N. apis was found in the Asian honey bee
Apis cerana. This parasite called Nosema ceranae was found
in European honey bees in Taiwan in 2005 and more recently
in European honey bees in the USA and much of Europe.

This project aimed to determine whether N. ceranae had infected
bees and contaminated honey in Australia. Molecular techniques
were used to identify both N. apis and N. ceranae in adult bee
samples or honey collected from NSW, Queensland, Victoria,
South Australia, Western Australia and Tasmania, as well as six
imported honey samples.

To date, non-specific symptoms, such as a gradual
depopulation of bees, higher autumn/winter colony deaths
or low honey production, have been associated with the
presence of this parasite. None of the dysentery or crawling
bee behaviour, which is sometimes associated with N. apis
infection, has been reported. N. ceranae has also been
associated with colony collapse disorder (CCD).

Key findings

This research provided useful preliminary findings
supporting the effectiveness of at least one commercial
strain of nematodes, and also demonstrated that they had
some residual activity after initial application. The research
has had implications for the Australian honey bee industry
in its attempts to control SHB. Provided further field trial
data confirm the results reported here, entomopathogenic
nematode drenches could be applied to soil areas
surrounding hives to control SHB in apiary sites and around
honey houses and honey extraction sites.

Background
Small hive beetle (SHB), Aethina tumida, is an important
pest of European honey bees, especially away from its region
of origin, southern Africa. Since its discovery in NSW in 2002,
it has spread along the eastern coast into commercial and
feral hives.

It is recommended that fully replicated field trials be
conducted against larvae and pupae of SHB using
drenches of the nematode H. bacteriophora to treat soil
surrounding infested hives. These trials should generate
data to assist obtaining Australian Pesticides and
Veterinary Medicines Authority (APVMA) registration for
use in eastern Australian states.

Industry implications
The research findings have implications for the Australian
honey bee industry in its attempts to control SHB. Provided
further field trial data confirm the results reported here,
entomopathogenic nematode drenches could be applied to
soil areas surrounding hives to control SHB in apiary sites
and around honey houses and honey extraction sites. As
existing strains of nematodes are already registered and
available commercially, uptake of this technology should
be quite rapid. The use of nematodes rather than synthetic
insecticides will also reduce the likelihood of contamination
of soil and hive products, reduce environmental impacts, and
reduce the likelihood of insecticide resistance development
in SHB.

Although N. ceranae has only recently been discovered in
European honey bees, a retrospective study demonstrated
that this organism has infected bees in the USA since 1996,
almost 10 years before it was first discovered there. The
delay in the detection of N. ceranae in the European honey
bee is most likely due to the fact that molecular techniques
are required to definitively diagnose the infection. These
techniques have only recently been applied for the
differentiation between N. apis and N. ceranae.
The aim of this study was to determine whether N. ceranae
had infected honey bees and contaminated honey in Australia.

Background
Nosema ceranae is a newly discovered pathogen of the
European honey bee that has been found in the USA, Asia
and most of Europe. N. ceranae has been reported to cause
significant losses of bees in Europe and has also been
associated with colony collapse disorder (CCD), a severe
condition that has resulted in the loss of thousands of hives
in the USA. It is not known whether this pathogen exists
in Australia.

N. ceranae was detected in adult bee samples from four states
(Queensland, NSW, Victoria and South Australia). N. ceranae
was not detected in adult bee samples from Western Australia
and Tasmania.
Of the 37 honey samples tested, eight (21.6%) were positive
for N. apis and three (8.1%) were positive for N. ceranae. The
N. ceranae-positive honey samples originated from beekeepers
in Queensland.
All six of the imported honey samples were negative for both
Nosema spp.

Industry implications
N. ceranae is an important pathogen of honey bees. However,
the detection of N. ceranae in bees in four states in Australia
indicates that any attempt at eradication would be futile.
Overseas reports indicate that N. ceranae is more pathogenic
than N. apis. The emergence of this new pathogen in bees in
Australia is likely to be more detrimental to the beekeeping
industry in Australia than N. apis. It also appears that N.
ceranae is replacing N. apis in Queensland.
Further studies are proposed to monitor the impact of N.
ceranae on honey bee colonies and to determine how lethal
N. ceranae isolates in Australia are to bees. N. ceranae has
not been detected in bees in Western Australia and Tasmania.
Further testing to confirm the absence of N. ceranae may be
useful to these states from honey and bee export perspectives.

PRJ-000885
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This project particularly targeted the ‘out-of-hive’ stages of
SHB, as the larvae leave the hive to burrow and pupate in
the soil. The aims of this work were to conduct laboratory
bioassays, using commercial strains of entomopathogenic
nematodes Steinernema spp. and Heterorhabditis
spp., and the entomopathogenic fungus Metarhizium
anisopliae, to assess their efficacy against controlling
SHB larvae and pupae. A number of commercial strains
of entomopathogenic (insect-attacking) nematodes and
fungi were evaluated in the laboratory and under simulated
field conditions to target the in-ground stages of SHB as
alternatives to insecticides.

The high insecticidal activity of the nematodes lasted for
at least seven days after their initial application to soil.
However, commercially available strains of the fungus
Metarhizium anisopliae were not effective in controlling
larvae/pupae of SHB.
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The short story

Key findings

The short story

The honey bee industry is important to Australia. In 20072008, the estimated gross value of honey and beeswax
production in the country was $75 million. In common
with many other industries, the honey bee industry faces
a number of challenges. These include competition in both
export and domestic markets and access to native flora.
The industry needs to maintain its competitiveness and
comparative advantage as a supplier of high-quality honey.
Limited information is available on the physical and financial
characteristics of honey-producing businesses to guide
industry decision-making. In addition, little information
is available on the demographic and socioeconomic
circumstances of people involved in the industry.

Honey bee businesses operated about 304 hives on average
and produced an average of 18,300 kilograms of honey during
2006-2007. On average, honey sales accounted for the majority
(76%) of revenue, while paid pollination services accounted for
an average of 9% of revenue per business. The average price
received for honey was $2.80/kg. Tasmanian beekeepers received
the highest price for their honey at an average of $4.20/kg, while
South Australian and Western Australian producers received
$2.50/kg on average.

The small hive beetle (Aethina tumida), a native to South
Africa where it is only a minor pest, was discovered in
Australia in 2002. Since this time, small hive beetles have
become an increasing problem in bee hives in the eastern
states of Australia, and appear to be spreading at a rapid
rate. There is concern for even greater damage from this pest
to the beekeeping industry in the warm, moist regions of
Australia, where it can reproduce faster.

One strategy is to consider fungal biopesticides for the control of
A. tumida. The principles of fungal biopesticide control rely upon
the application of large numbers of formulated spores to a target
insect, to ensure a rapid death. Many fungal biocontrol products
registered around the world for insect control are based on
isolates of the cosmopolitan fungi Metarhizium and Beauveria. In
Australia, there are four Metarhizium products registered for use
against agricultural insect pests.

Chemical control of these pests in hives is limited by the
possible toxicity of chemicals to the bees, unacceptable
chemical residues in honey, and the possible development of
resistance to active ingredients. Therefore, it is necessary to
look for alternate and novel control strategies. One strategy
is to investigate fungal biocontrols for their efficacy against
small hive beetle.

The aim of this project was to carry out a feasibility study into inhive fungal bio-control of small hive beetle using endemic isolates
of the fungi Metarhizium anisopliae and Beauveria bassiana. This
research addresses a current and increasing pest problem of the
Australian honey bee industry.

This report presents results from a comprehensive survey
of Australian honey bee businesses. The survey was the
second of its type, with a similar survey conducted in 2002.
Survey results will assist benchmarking to improve the
industry’s performance and provide information to target
industry efforts to improve productivity and profitability.
In addition to providing valuable information on honey
bee businesses, survey results also enable estimation
of the economic value of the industry and the resources
used by the industry. This report can also assist with the
development of industry policies and planning, providing a
factual basis for further growth of the honey bee industry.

Background

During 2006-2007, 28% of honey bee businesses provided
pollination services, with an estimated 76% of these businesses
receiving payment. The main types of crops on which paid
pollination services were used in 2006-2007 were almonds,
cherries, other fruit, pumpkins, apples, lucerne and canola. An
estimated 66% of beekeepers had used public land for honey
production in the previous
five years.
Drought was the most widespread challenge facing honey bee
businesses during 2006-2007. Other challenges impacting
on production were pesticide use, tree dieback, weed control,
conserved area access, land clearance and fire damage.
An estimated 70% of honey bee businesses indicated the
existence of wax moths in their stored honeycomb had impacted
production. Producers also said chalkbrood was another honey
bee disease impacting on production. Very few beekeepers’
production was affected by the honey bee diseases sacbrood and
American foulbrood.

Key findings
This research identified a number of local isolates of the
entomopathogenic fungi, Metarhizium anisopliae and
Beauveria bassiana, that show good efficacy against adult
and larval small hive beetles. Spores applied as a dry loose
powder to hives were rapidly cleaned up by bees in strong
hives. Bees were also susceptible to infection, and in the
short term there was an increase in dead bees in treated
hives, however this did not persist beyond 10 days postinfection. Fungal spores contaminating honey were found to
lose their viability rapidly.

Background
Industry implications
The results of the survey provide Australian honey bee
businesses with industry benchmarks that facilitate a better
understanding of the relative performance of their business.
Estimates provide the basis to improve the decision-making of
both beekeepers and policy makers, to ensure that the honey
bee industry continues to remain viable and competitive in the
global market.

Larvae of A. tumida cause extensive damage to honey
combs, stored honey, pollen and brood when they feed
and leave waste behind. Resulting fermented honey is
rejected by honey bees and cannot be marketed by the
beekeeper. Heavy infestations often result in hive death,
queens ceasing to lay eggs or bees abandoning their hives.
Eradication of A. tumida from Australia is not regarded
as practical and thus research focuses on management
strategies to control beetle numbers and minimise damage
to honey production and pollinating bees.

B. bassiana isolates were more effective against the adult
beetles, while M. anisopliae isolates were more effective against
the larval beetles.
Spores applied as a dry loose powder were rapidly cleaned up by
bees in strong hives, and did not appear to have any long-term
effect on the bees. Fungal spores contaminating honey lose
their viability rapidly.
Based on the results of the project, development of a fungal
biopesticide for in-hive control of small hive beetles may be
feasible. However, further research needs to be conducted with
isolates of Beauveria bassiana to first develop a formulation and
application strategy for adult small hive beetle control, and then
test this in hives.
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ABARES conducted a honey bee survey in 2002, funded by
RIRDC, to provide performance benchmarks. This survey
updated information collected in 2002 with 2006-2007
financial year data. In 2006-2007, the Australian honey
bee industry was made up of about 10,000 registered
beekeepers who operated an estimated 572,000 hives.
The majority of those beekeepers had just a few hives, but
about 1,700 beekeepers operated more than 50 hives. Those
beekeepers accounted for more than 90% of Australia’s
total honey production and production of honey bee-related
products and services.

A number of local isolates of the entomopathogenic fungi M.
anisopliae and B. bassiana were identified that show good
efficacy against adult and larval small hive beetles.
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The short story
The Australian apicultural industry is under significant
threat from several pests and diseases such as chalkbrood
and American foulbrood, and protecting apiaries from
disease is an essential part of commercial beekeeping. The
use of chemicals in beehive management is very restricted
and regulated in the Australian beekeeping industry, and
control of bee diseases in Australia is far less chemicaldependent than in overseas beekeeping operations. As a
result, Australian honey is less likely to contain chemical
contaminants than that from most other parts of the world,
and as such is marketed with a ‘clean and green’ tag on the
international market.
In order to maintain this market advantage while protecting
apiaries from disease, alternative methods that do not rely on
chemical inputs are required. This is also an important goal
worldwide amid a global push to reduce the use of chemicals
in agriculture. This report details a seven-year RIRDC project
in which a detailed study was done to determine the nature
of the bee–bacterial association in the gut of the Australian
honey bee, and assess its role in factors such as hive health.

Background
Chalkbrood is a disease of honey bee brood caused by the
heterothallic fungus Ascosphaera apis (chalkbrood fungus). In
Australia, chalkbrood is a notifiable disease under the Animal
Health Act 1995. It has been reported that the susceptibility
of bee colonies to the fungus varies considerably, with the
observed level of disease, probably reflecting factors such as
the pathogenicity of the fungus, the vitality of the colony and
specific environmental influences.

Resources

The short story
Gut microbiota probably play an extremely important role in
honey bees. Intestinal microbes may contribute to food digestion,
produce essential vitamins used by the host, and/or prevent
potentially harmful pathogens from colonising the gut. Unlike
higher animals, there is a rapid adaptation of microbes to their
environment. Viable bacterial mutations are generated during
every bacterial division cycle, allowing indigenous microbiota to
rapidly adapt to the changes in the gut environment. However,
knowledge of the precise contribution of non-pathogenic
microorganisms to the health of the honey bee colony is not
well-understood. In Australia, there has been no previous study of
honey bee gut bacteria.

Key findings
The majority of colonies sampled around Australia had gut bacteria
that could inhibit chalkbrood in bioassays. Honey bee colonies
infected with chalkbrood from all around Australia consistently
had significantly lower numbers of bacteria than healthy bee
colonies, while bee gut bacteria increase significantly in colonies
when they recover from chalkbrood. Feeding chalkbrood-infected
hives with sugar solution led to faster recovery of hives from
chalkbrood disease. Hygienic bees from the Western Australian
‘Better Bees’ program consistently contained significantly higher
numbers of gut bacteria than bees from normal healthy colonies in
WA. However, bees from the ‘Better Bees’ colonies had significantly
reduced chalkbrood-inhibiting bacteria. The gut bacteria of bees
fed probiotics increased while regular feeding occurred, but there
was a marked decline of the introduced bacteria over a period of
time as soon as feeding stopped.

Industry implications
This project showed for the first time that high numbers of gut
bacteria with a range of diversity are an integral part of a healthy
functioning colony of bees. For these reasons, industry and
policy makers need to be aware that ongoing research into bee
gut bacteria is essential, especially as Australia has a unique
environment for the honey bee.

This pocket field guide provides a user-friendly tool for
beekeepers to help identify Tasmanian native flora likely
to be accessed by and be beneficial to honey bees. It is
an essential element of a suite of products that describe
Tasmania’s honey bee industry and the floral resources
accessed by honey bees. The materials produced built on
the 2004 Apiary Census and 2005 Apiary Industry Profile
undertaken in Tasmania by the Forest and Forest Industry
Council and the Apiary Working Group.

management process, either in preparation for provision
of pollination services or to optimise honey production.
Native flora and introduced flora contribute in an interlinked
mosaic across the landscape. Information is provided here
for species that beekeepers know their bees are accessing,
although in extensive natural settings more species than
indicated may be used.

Key findings
Background
This field guide to Tasmanian native flora accessed by honey
bees was produced as a component of the Tasmanian Floral
Database project. The base data was derived from the 2004
Tasmanian Apiary Census and the 2005 Tasmanian Apiary
Industry Profile. The guide provides an easily understood
visual assessment of native flora distribution and its use by
honey bees. The floral sequence data was regionalised, and a
range of values for honey yield and pollen values are provided.
Species distribution maps were based on site records of the
Tasmanian Natural Values Atlas (NVA). Its use at the printed
map scale provides a surrogate of species distributions, but
species may occur outside the recorded points. Hive locations
are those reported by beekeepers in association with the
species taken from the 2004 Apiary Census data.
An attempt at creating some notion of the significance of
species based on low honey yield and pollen value eliminated
only one species from the guide. This indicates that the floral
species reported by beekeepers as being important to their
bees are either yielding honey or are an important source of
pollen. The 2004 Apiary Census captured valuable information
about the flora used by bees and beekeepers in their
apiary management. The majority of semi-commercial and
commercial beekeeping in Tasmania is migratory, i.e. hives
are moved to capture peak honey flows as part of the overall

There are at least 51 native species and at least 41
introduced species accessed by bees in Tasmania. Managed
honey bees make extensive use of all flora, whether native
or introduced. The floral database produced from the 2004
Apiary Census provided the following information:
•

At least 93 species and plant associations have been
identified by beekeepers as being accessed by managed
honey bees;

•

Leatherwood (Eucryphia lucida) is the most important
floral element in the Tasmanian floral sequence, being
accessed by at least 12,500 hives from at least 280 sites,
and yielding approximately 1,000 tonnes of honey per
year. It is also the latest-flowering species, providing
crucial winter stores for bees;

•

Tasmanian blue gum, prickly box and tea tree species are
other native species that consistently produce sizeable
commercial honey flows;

•

The plants consistently considered by beekeepers to be
most important for pollen are crack willow, gorse and
blackberry, all of which are serious environmental weeds;

•

Production of clover-blackberry ‘white honey’, once the
mainstay of the industry, is threatened by changing
agricultural practice and biological control.
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There are a number of control methods that have been
reported to diminish the effects of chalkbrood. These
management practices generally lower the stress on bee
colonies, which reduces chalkbrood disease, and thus the
number of chalkbrood spores produced by the infection. If
these methods are ineffective, in severely affected cases,
total destruction of affected combs has been recommended.

Section 5

Section 5

Biological control of
chalkbrood by anti-fungal
bacterial symbionts of bees
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The short story
The commercial queen bee breeding industry in eastern
Australia produces queen bees between spring and
autumn and mates them at queen bee mating apiaries. To
date, the primary focus of improvement efforts has been on
the maternal line and improvement of the queen bee. There
is little information available on the selection of queen
bees to be drone mothers producing drones with highquality semen and high longevity.
The objective of this project was to examine the semen
quality of drone honey bees from a number of commercial
breeding lines in use in eastern Australia, and to compare
the obtained data with published data. In general, drone
honey bees reared from commercial lines of bee breeding
stock in eastern Australia were found to produce low
numbers of sperm when results were compared with
published data from Europe and the USA. Sperm viability
and motility results were at the lower end but comparable
with limited published data. One breeding line of queen bees
constantly produced superior drones than to that from other
breeding lines for semen volume, number of sperm, sperm
viability and motility, suggesting that these characteristics
may be able to be selected for in a breeding program.
Recommendations from the results include the
development of breeding programs for drone mother queen
bees, with selection criteria based on semen volume,
number of sperm, sperm viability and sperm motility,
and the development of programs for the management
of drone-producing colonies used at queen bee mating
apiaries for the production of large numbers of functional
drones with high longevity.

Previous studies indicate that drone semen quality plays
an important role in the mating success of queen bees.
Sufficient numbers of mature-age drones, each producing a
large volume of semen containing a high number of sperm,

Diseases and pests

The short story
are required to be present at commercial queen bee mating
apiaries to result in queen bees with the maximum number of
sperm present in their spermathecae after mating. Low numbers
of sperm in the spermathecae of queen bees after mating
contributes to early supersedure, resulting in increased costs
to the beekeeper from queen replacement and reduced colony
production as colonies weaken in strength or become queenless
during the period of queen replacement.

This report provides a review of literature on the honey bee
disease Nosema apis. It includes a section on diagnosis that
provides sufficient detail so that beekeepers can determine
the level of infection in their hives using simple light
microscopy and apply appropriate management strategies
to minimise infection levels. The report also presents the
results of a three-year survey conducted from 2004-2006,
into the occurrence of Nosema apis in honey bee colonies
from across eastern Australia, and how it is linked to
different management practices.

Key findings
Although drone ages and seasons were identified when drone
semen was of a higher quality, no drone age or season was found
when drones were considered unsuitable for mating with queen
bees based on semen quality.
In general drones had a low longevity. Further research is required
on rearing and maintaining large numbers of drones with high
sperm quality to a high age for commercial queen bee mating
purposes. The average number of sperm produced per drone,
in general, is low compared with published data from Australia,
Europe and the USA, based on methodology used in this project.
One of the breeding lines examined was consistently superior
for semen volume and number of sperm produced per drone,
suggesting that these may be selectable traits. The data indicate
that recessive genes may be involved. Selection of queen bees
as drone mothers whose drones produce large semen volume
and high sperm numbers in breeding programs would be of
economic benefit to the commercial beekeeping industry. Sperm
viability percent and sperm motility rating were at the lower end
but comparable with published data, with results suggesting
that sperm viability percent and sperm motility rating may be
improved through selection in a drone mother breeding program.
Manual eversion was not found to be a suitable method for
collecting semen samples required to provide accurate data
on semen volume and number of sperm produced per drone.
Collecting semen/sperm samples from drone seminal vesicles
was considered a more reliable method for providing accurate
data on semen volume and sperm number per drone.

The key findings of the three-year survey were (i) N. apis is
commonly found in apiaries, (ii) the number of infected hives
in an apiary increases as the average N. apis spore count per
bee in an apiary increases, (iii) there is a clear association
between hive manipulation (including supplementary
feeding) and increased spore counts, (iv) the adult bee
population in hives with very high Nosema spore counts
decreased or stagnated while the bees were pollinating
almonds, indicating a reduced pollination efficiency of those
hives, (v) low Nosema spore counts were related to hives that
were packed down tight for winter and were full or nearly
full of honey, (vi) there was a clear relationship between bee
colonies that were working spotted gum and high Nosema
spore counts, but this is not the sole factor influencing the
levels of Nosema spore counts, and (vii) in some apiaries
that were heavily infected with Nosema spores, some hives
were completely free of N. apis spores, suggesting that there
may be specific unrecognised factors that impart resistance
to this disease.

Background
Nosema apis is a serious disease of adult honey bees. It
has been reported to cause significant production losses as
a result of a range of effects on adult bee longevity, queen
bees, brood rearing, bee biochemistry, pollen collection
and other bee behaviour. Despite these effects, there are
no classic signs of infection and hence most infections are

unrecognised. There is no comprehensive current data on the
prevalence of Nosema disease in bees in Australia and no
work that links Nosema disease with beekeeper management
practices. The aims of this project were to provide a literature
review and to conduct a three-year survey of Nosema apis
linked with management practices.

Key findings
Beekeepers can influence Nosema spore counts in their bee
colonies by using appropriate management strategies.
Beekeepers working autumn and/or winter flows will
increase Nosema spore counts in their bees. The economic
benefit of working these flows should be evaluated against
not working such flows, as this would provide bees with low
counts and a better health status at the beginning of spring.
Beekeepers can gauge the progress of Nosema disease by
examining their bees microscopically for the presence of
spores at critical times of the N. apis cycle. Being aware of
the level of infection can inform management decisions that
may influence the development of Nosema disease.

Industry implications
The three-year survey clearly demonstrated that N. apis is
commonly found in bees in Australia. It also demonstrated
that there is a broad range of infection levels within apiaries,
and that there are management practices that can be used
to minimise the effects of disease. Beekeepers need to
consider their management strategies, especially in autumn
and winter, as these are the critical times when Nosema
levels can rapidly increase and cause bee and production
losses. The benefits of working autumn and winter flows
should be weighed against not working, or reduced working
of, bees, as this would result in better bee health for spring.
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Semen production in
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Nosema disease – literature
review and three-year survey
of beekeepers
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The short story
The project examined the effect of fatty acid-enhanced
diets on longevity, life-span, hypopharyngeal gland
development and nutritional status of honey bees. A
previous survey (RIRDC project DAW-100A) of the fatty
acid content of Australian plant pollen identified just
five fatty acids that occurred in all pollens tested. Two of
these common fatty acids (oleic and linoleic) were added
to a low-lipid eucalypt pollen that was bee-collected from
Corymbia calophylla (red gum, marri). Artificial diets from
soya bean and lupin flour were also compared.

In times of drought or when apiaries are in environments that
lack floral abundance of nectar and pollen, many beekeepers
maintain their colonies by supplying artificial feedstuffs to
colonies of bees. The artificial ingredient of choice is the highprotein soya beans. Soya bean flour is available in a range of
products that differ in fat content and have never undergone
scientific testing in hives for longevity and physiological effects.
A second objective of the study was to test the effect of high and
low-fat soya bean flours or lupin flour on honey bee performance.

Honey bees that were fed diets of red gum pollen had the
greatest longevity of the 22 diets tested, and those bees
fed diets of pure sugar had the shortest life. Honey bees
fed a protein concentrate (low fat) from soya bean flour had
the longest life of the flours tested. The addition of fatty
acid (oleic and linoleic) to pollen did not increase longevity
over the controls (pollen only). However, the addition
of oleic acid to pollen at greater than 2% caused bees’
longevity to decrease. The addition of linoleic acid greater
than 6% to pollen diets had a similar response. In dietary
comparisons, defatted and full-fat soya bean flours gave
similar longevities. Adding pollen to the soya bean flour
diets improved longevity, whereas the addition of pollen to
lupin flour caused an increase in honey bee mortality.

Key findings

Background

In dietary comparisons, defatted and full-fat soya bean flours
gave similar longevities. Adding pollen to the soya bean flour diets
improved longevity, whereas the addition of pollen to lupin flour
caused an increase in honey bee mortality.
Honey bees fed flour diets (soya bean, lupin) were deficient in both
linoleic acid and manganese when compared with pollen diets, and
further research into adding these into feedstuffs is recommended.

Nutrition

The short story

Key findings

The productivity of the honey bee industry directly relies on
two products from flowers – nectar and pollen. The most
important is pollen. Existing knowledge of the chemical
make-up of pollen is well-established for amino acids and
minerals but is poor for fatty acids (lipids). A survey was
conducted in all states of Australia that identified 73 fatty
acids present in pollen from both native and exotic plant
species that honey bees utilise. Of these, 42 fatty acids had
no current name for identification and only five known fatty
acids were present in all plant pollens investigated.

The study identified 73 fatty acids in pollens from both
native and exotic plant species. Of these, 42 fatty acids had
no current name (no systematic identification) and only
five fatty acids, well-known to science, were present in all
plant pollen.

Background
Flowers produce nectar and pollen. To honey bees, the most
important is pollen as it contains the protein, lipids and
the bulk of the mineral supply. Existing knowledge of the
chemical make-up of pollen is well-established for amino
acids and minerals, but there is a paucity of knowledge
about fatty acids (lipids).
The aim of the project was to increase the knowledge of
pollens’ fatty acid composition from at least 20 major
beekeeper-targeted plants in each state of Australia, and
to provide data on oil composition so that beekeepers
or companies involved in formulating supplementary
feedstuffs to the industry can refine dietary supplements.
To this end a pollen survey was conducted in all states of
Australia. Pollen trapped from honey bees was identified
and analysed for fatty acid composition.

Key recommendations
The next step for the beekeeping industry should be to
examine what effect some of the fatty acids or combinations
thereof have on colony nutrition, health and productivity.
Further development and scientific testing of any improved
feedstuff should be laboratory and field tested.

Industry implications
Artificial feedstuffs for honey bees have been developed
and are continually being refined. The knowledge of
which fatty acids are naturally present in pollen and their
concentrations should assist the beekeeping industry in
this area. With this new knowledge, the improved way that
fatty acid is added to dietary supplements will affect current
performance and efficiency of supplementary feedstuffs.

Industry implications
There are many commercial feedstuffs in the marketplace that
are ‘successful’ in that honey bees are seen to consume the
product, but that are supported by very little science-based
evidence. The development of artificial feedstuffs is dependent
on more research into the effect on physiological aspects of bees
of the various elements that feedstuffs are composed.

DAW-100A
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European honey bees have evolved with plant species
containing pollen with higher concentrations of lipid than
Australian native plant pollen. Australian beekeepers
commonly use plants from the genus eucalyptus as their
major source of honey. The first objective of the study
was to determine the effect on honey bee longevity and
development of supplementing a low-lipid eucalypt pollen
(Corymbia calophylla/red gum) with two of the common fatty
acids (oleic and linoleic).

Honey bees that were fed diets of red gum pollen had the greatest
longevity of the 22 diets tested, and those bees fed diets of pure
sugar had the shortest life. Honey bees fed a protein concentrate
(low fat) from soya bean flour had the longest life of the flours
tested. The addition of fatty acid (oleic and linoleic) to pollen
at different concentrations did not increase longevity over the
controls (pollen only).

Section 5

Section 5

The effect of high and low-fat
pollens on honeybee longevity
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The short story
This report details a comprehensive risk management
strategy conducted for Pollination Australia. The report
informs the pollination industry on issues relevant to the
identification and quantification of the risk associated
with the incursion of Varroa mite (and other exotic pests
and diseases of honey bees), as well as the risk associated
with structural change to the honey bee industry. The key
issues that need to be considered in identifying, prioritising
and actioning strategies to manage the risks for pollinators
and growers dependent upon pollination for the production
of crops are highlighted. Investment in risk management
strategies will assist in securing reliable, consistent-quality
and cost-effective pollination services, without which many
Australian rural industries would not be productive.

risk of disease incursions and threats to the continuity of
access to floral resources for apiarists. This study applied
the Australian Standard for Risk Management (AS43061) to
identify, evaluate and assess the principal risks facing the
Australian pollination industry and to guide the development
of strategies to address and ameliorate these risks.

Key recommendations
To manage the risks facing the pollination industry the
following strategies and actions were proposed:
•

•

Background
At the time of the report, the contribution of pollination to
Australia’s agricultural and horticultural industries, argued
by some to be critical to production and worth up to $3
billion annually, was not widely appreciated. Active feral
honey bee colonies were widespread in regional areas,
ensuring reasonable levels of incidental pollination, and
represented a significant component of the total pollination.
The prevalence of feral bees had tended to obscure the
need for, and optimal management of, managed honey bee
colonies in many pollination-dependent industries.

•

•

Strategy 2: Establish a cost-effective emergency
response to exotic pest and disease incursions, and
nationally coordinated management of established
pests and diseases that recognises the particular
requirements of the pollination industry through
emergency response planning, national disease
containment and management protocol, beehive
identification and tracing, and disease response and
management training and simulations.
Strategy 3: Enhance the capability and performance
of the pollination industry by optimising the efficiency
of pollination management in Australia, developing
pollination awareness training and an education plan,
and coordinating and articulating pollination industry
biosecurity and quality assurance plans.
Strategy 4: Secure necessary floral resources by
establishing supply and demand for floral resources,
improving access to and allocation of floral resources,
and investigating and managing biosecurity risks to floral
resources.
Strategy 5: Identify and investigate additional
pollination options by investing in R&D associated with
native insect pollinators.

2008

Pollination

The short story
This report, compiled for Pollination Australia, outlines the
then-current threats and their implications for the future
development of a prosperous pollination industry sector.
These included the control of present and potential exotic
pest or disease incursions that could affect the pollination
industry, beehive health, production, ecology (environment),
climate change, stock improvement and biotechnology. It
details the effectiveness of paid pollination currently being
undertaken and the use of alternative pollinators to the
European honey bee.
The project objective was to ensure effective investment
in R&D projects to secure horticulture and agriculture’s
ongoing access to reliable, consistent quality and costeffective pollination services. With the loss of incidental
pollination following the likely incursion of Varroa mite
(Varroa destructor), it focused on managed pollination
services and therefore on the viability of commercial
beekeeping as the principal provider of these services.

for managed pollination services was expected to result in
some producers having to pay for pollination services and,
relative to the current prices, pollination service charges
were predicted to increase substantially. Even though these
higher prices would encourage expansion of the industry,
it was believed there would be constraints to the rate of
industry expansion, especially recognising the time and
resources required to train and equip additional beekeepers

Key findings
Seven research and development projects were identified
that combined to form a five-year pollination research
program. These projects, in priority order, were:
1.

Surveillance best practice – research to ensure Varroa
or a similar catastrophic pest or disease incursion does
not destroy Australia’s primary pollinator (the European
honey bee).

2.

Resource access – landscape management for
pollination. Research initiatives to ensure that floral
resources are available to honey bees to permit the buildup of hive strength prior to providing pollination services.

3.

Improving the economics of pollination – investigate
opportunities for improving productivity performance
in pollination in view of forecast growth in pollination
demand, especially in horticulture.

4.

Pest and disease management to ensure the ongoing
supply of pollination services – research into
diagnostics, biosecurity plans, hive tracking and an
associated national database, bee breeding, pest and
disease management under pollination conditions,
understanding Nosema ceranae and colony collapse
disorder, and being responsive to other pest and
disease threats as they emerge. The major thrust of this
project was to research the production of honey bees
that are genetically resistant to Varroa.

5.

Living with Varroa – research to understand best
management practices for beekeepers and growers
once Varroa established in the Australian landscape

6.

Alternative pollinator research/reducing insect
dependency – to manage the risk of loss of Australia’s
primary pollinator (European honey bee) through a
catastrophic pest or disease outbreak.

7.

Pollination best management practices – research and
document, on a crop-by-crop basis, pollination best
management practice guidelines in a post-Varroa setting.

The report outlines a list of priorities for research and
development for the Australian pollination industry. These
priorities were based on substantial input from all sectors of
the pollination industry.

Background
At the time of the project, pollination of Australian crops
by European honey bees was largely taken for granted
– pollination being that provided by European honey
bees managed for honey production or by feral European
bees. About 20% of hives were used for paid pollination
services, and many horticultural crops were highly reliant
on European honey bees. Some pasture species and
broadacre crops were reliant to a varying degree on honey
bees for pollination. Several issues at the time threatened
to upset traditional relationships between beekeepers and
producers. The prospective marked increase in demand

PRJ-002582

PRJ-002857

Conversely, the prime focus of the apiary industry in
Australia had traditionally upon the production of honey,
with the provision of managed pollination services forming
a smaller part of the industry. Only a small number of
beekeepers were specialised in providing managed
pollination services. At the time, the advent and rapid
growth of large-scale almond production, which has a high
dependence upon and demand for managed pollination
services, was one of three key emerging factors likely to
shape the honey production and pollination industry in
this country. The other two key factors were an increased

•

Strategy 1: Minimise the risk of incursion of exotic
pests and diseases through improved surveillance,
upgraded quarantine, biosecurity planning and further
research and development into Varroa.

M. Clarke
AgEconPlus Pty Ltd
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Economics

The short story
Pollination services are the paid use of domestic honey
bees to pollinate crops. In 2008, Australia had a very small
market for pollination services, with an estimated 200,000
hives being used for paid pollination. Feral honey bees
and incidental pollination provided by honey producers
supplied the remaining needs for pollination of Australian
pollination-dependant crops. Australia is one of the last
countries in the world free from Varroa destructor, a mite
that decimates hives. If introduced, Varroa is likely to
substantially reduce feral honey bee populations and raise
the costs of maintaining hives.
This report examined the market for pollination services
in Australia and how it was expected to evolve over time
under three scenarios: business as usual, where there
is some growth in demand with expansion of some
pollination-dependant crops; a Varroa incursion that raises
supply costs and sparks a massive increase in demand;
and this same scenario but where industry is proactive to
improve the responsiveness of supply.
The analysis showed that under a business-as-usual
situation, the pollination service providers would be able to
expand to meet the growing needs of the industry as long as
these needs remain modest. That is, as long as there are feral
honey bees that provide the services for free. If the situation
changed, the analysis predicted the honey bee industry would
not be able to adjust in time to keep up with demand.

Background

populations and consequences for managed hives. This
insight has significant implications for pollination-dependent
agricultural industries, from almonds to pasture production.
Understanding the prospects for the pollination industry
both in the presence and absence of Varroa, and the value
of a proactive approach to developing pollination services, is
critical to engaging interest from affected industries.
The aim of the study was to better inform agricultural
industries that are dependent on honey bee pollination
services of the impact on the price and availability of these
services under different possible futures. To this end, the
market for pollination services was modelled under three
scenarios: business as usual, where there is some growth
in demand with expansion of some pollination-dependant
crops; a Varroa incursion that raises supply costs and
sparks a massive increase in demand; and this same
scenario but where industry is proactive to improve the
responsiveness of supply.

Key recommendations
The analysis demonstrated that the pollination industry
would grow steadily until 2015 under business as usual
without really facing major constraints. However, the industry
was found to be unprepared for the impact of Varroa on
demand, and this was predicted to result in short-term prices
rising by over 200%, with long-term prices remaining 147%
higher. Estimates of the impact in terms of lost agricultural
production varied across industries, with declines in output of
up to 12.9% in 2011 predicted. The modelling showed that by
investing in improving supply-side constraints, the declines
in output could be reduced to an average of 1.7% across the
industries considered.

Industry implications
The implications of the analysis are quite clear – that there
is considerable value for both the agricultural industries and
potential pollination service providers in actions to speed up
the responsiveness of supply of pollination services. There
is also clearly value to agricultural industries dependant on
honey bee pollination from improvements in productivity in
the pollination service industry.

PRJ-001228

PRJ-001228

Australia is one of the few countries yet to be affected
by Varroa destructor, a mite that reduces the lifespan
and the vigour of honey bee colonies. At the time of the
project, incursions of the mite affecting New Zealand
had provided insight into the impacts on feral honey bee
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Pollination

The short story
This report informed the pollination industry on issues
relevant to the specification and satisfaction of the
education and training needs of the industry, comprising
those horticultural and agricultural industries dependent on
pollination services and the providers of pollination services.
The report highlighted the key issues that needed to be
considered in identifying, prioritising and actioning initiatives
to advance the knowledge and skills base of pollinators
and growers dependent upon pollination for the production
of crops. The report noted investment in education and
training would assist in securing ongoing access to reliable,
consistent-quality and cost-effective pollination services,
without which many Australian rural industries would not
be productive. It was recommended that results of the study
be used to set directions for education and training for
Pollination Australia.

•

While very few RTOs had the specialist delivery area of
beekeeping as part of their scope, the rules that covered
these qualifications would allow most of these RTOs to
offer formal programs in beekeeping and related areas.

•

It was recommended that the existing nationally
endorsed competency standards for beekeeping be
reviewed relative to the requirements for the provision
and securing of pollination services.

•

•

Key findings

The barriers to new entrants to the field of pollination
services appeared to be higher than for honey
production. Training in the identification and
measurement of risks and benefits involved in offering
paid pollination services was found to be required.

•

Enhancing the status of pollination and its biosecurity
management in biosecurity and quality assurance
(QA) programs would contribute to an improvement in
the standards of pollination management and assist
in minimising the incidence and impact of pests and
diseases on the pollination industry.

•

•

Training would be needed to support implementation
of QA systems and standards (such as the pollination
standard established by B-Qual).
Pollination education and training should be
incorporated into mainstream agricultural, horticultural
and agronomy programs.

Industry implications
The implementation of an education and training program
and a competency framework for provision of bee pollination
services will ensure the industry develops and maintains
a high-calibre, uniformly skilled workforce. The execution
of such education and training will also attract younger
individuals into the beekeeping industry. This is important,
as the existing honey bee workforce is ageing and new
labour is not currently forthcoming.

The industry-managed AFB program appeared to be
reducing the incidence of AFB in New Zealand, largely
through the implementation of the National American
Foulbrood Pest Management Strategy, established
under the Biosecurity Act in 1998, which aimed to
eliminate AFB from New Zealand.

•

The appearance of Varroa mites in New Zealand
coincided with substantial increases in pollination fees,
the general honey price and the value of Manuka honey.
Thus, the shock of having to live with Varroa was very
much cushioned by improved profitability. Key findings
on Varroa included:

Diseases and pests

The short story
One of the key threats to honey bees in Australia is the
exotic parasite Varroa destructor. On the world stage, this
pest is considered as one of the most serious challenges
facing the keeping of honey bees. Australia is the only major
beekeeping country not to have experienced the impact of
an incursion of this devastating parasite. Unfortunately, New
Zealand has had to deal with Varroa since 2000.
One of the best methods of ensuring the Australian
beekeeping industry is across the issues associated with
the Varroa mite is to learn first-hand from their experience.
A small group of Australians travelled to New Zealand to
gather information on Varroa and other topics of importance
to beekeepers in Australia.

Background
The objectives of the project were to provide to the
Australian beekeeping industry with an opportunity to
learn from the success and failures of the New Zealand
beekeeping industry. To this end, a study group of nine
Australian beekeepers and scientists travelled through New
Zealand in March 2007, discussing beekeeping issues with
a range of beekeepers and scientists in the North Island.
Primarily focussed on studying the introduction of the
exotic bee mite Varroa, the project also included a study of
pollination management systems, the NZ industry-managed
AFB control program, and any other aspects considered by
the study group to be of value to the Australian beekeeper

Key findings
The beekeepers and scientists found, in essence, that the
New Zealand beekeeping industry had similar issues to the
Australian beekeeping industry but had progressed further
in many respects.

•

•

Adult mites live for at least five days with no contact
with bees.

•

Very low infestations (1-10 mites) in a hive are
virtually impossible to detect.

•

Surveillance systems, using pesticide strips, will
only kill mites attached to the adult bees and will
not provide information on the number of mites in
the brood cells.

•

An estimated two-thirds of the resident mite
population are within the brood cells at any given time.

•

No Varroa treatments are 100% effective in killing
all the mites in a colony.

•

Mites are very mobile and are spread very quickly by
beekeepers.

The die-off of unmanaged and feral bees was seen as
a positive by-product of Varroa, as it improved honey
yields in managed hives (due to decreased competition
from feral bees), increased the demand for pollination
services, and placed upward pressure on pollination
service fees. At the time, New Zealand beekeepers
received a substantial income from pollination.

• One of the primary factors supporting the economics of
beekeeping in the North Island was the price received for
honey sourced from Manuka (Leptospermum scoparium).

Industry implications
The economics of an industry will affect the resilience of
the industry to adapt to changing circumstances. Varroa may
have been more devastating in New Zealand if the economic
returns had not improved at approximately the same time as
it was establishing throughout the North Island.

DAN-251A
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The study identified and prioritised honey bee and
pollination-dependent industry education and training
needs and issues. Key points included:

Courses in small business management and
agricultural enterprise that existed at the time were
found to be sufficient to meet the training requirements
for the pricing of services and the development and use
of business models.

•

Background
At the Honey Bee Industry Linkages workshop in 2007,
the pollination industry agreed to form an entity known as
Pollination Australia, an industry alliance between the honey
bee industry as providers of pollination services and those
horticultural and agricultural industries that are dependent
on honey bee pollination. The workshop identified the need
for an education and training strategy for the pollination
industry that would be included in development of a
business plan for Pollination Australia. The objectives of this
study were to determine the education and training needs
of pollination providers that would allow them to develop a
business model and appropriately price services.

There were no pollination-specific training courses
in Australia, nor training programs that addressed
beekeeping or business skills relating to pollination
service delivery.

•

D. Somerville
NSW Department of Primary Industries
2008
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Resources

The short story
The Australian honey bee industry depends on floral
resources provided by a variety of native and exotic
plants. These resources are changing as a consequence
of vegetation clearance, dieback of rural trees, improved
control of exotic plants, and intensification of agriculture.
Climate change also has the potential to affect floral
resources. Most Australian beekeepers move their apiaries
around rural landscapes to exploit seasonal flushes of
flowering. Many have a working knowledge of their resource
base but changes in the quantities of flowers being
produced from one year to the next, in the frequency of
flowering, and impacts of droughts and fires on resources
are poorly documented.
This project aimed to develop simple methods for recording
the flowering of key floral resources that the industry can
use to further its understanding of the resources it depends
on. Using these methods, researchers identified that key
floral resources used by the honey bee industry in South
Australia are sensitive to droughts, producing few flowers in
drought years or, in the case of many eucalypts, the following
year. During years when key resources were flowering
extensively, significant quantities of nectar remained
unexploited in flowers even near apiaries, suggesting that
honey bees are not threatening native flower-visiting fauna
at these times. The abundance of nectar in flowers at these
times was not caused by an increase in secretion rates but
by low visitation rates from native fauna, particularly nectarfeeding birds. These findings should assist the industry in
maintaining access to these resources in the future.

Background

Development of two markers
for hygienic behaviour
of honeybees
predicted to continue to decline, because of vegetation
clearance, rural tree decline, and reduced access to Crown
land. Changes in agriculture practices and intensification
were also predicted to reduce floral resources to honey bees
by eliminating some important weed species. Lastly, climate
change was identified as having the potential to alter
flowering levels and performances of these plants. To be
able to plan for the future, it was highlighted that the honey
bee industry needed to better document the floral resources
that were being used and to establish baselines from which
to monitor changes in those resources over time.

Key findings
Of the 18 Eucalypt species sampled, four consistently
produced more nectar per flower per day than the other
species. These were Eucalyptus angulosa, E. torquata, E.
leucoxylon and E. cosmophylla.
The quantities of nectar produced by plants in revegetation,
in remnant vegetation or by plants scattered across
paddocks were similar. Plants in revegetation programs,
therefore, are just as productive as those in intact native
vegetation, so revegetation has the potential to replace
losses in floral resources.
The quantities of nectar remaining in flowers late in the day
were often substantial, even when a commercially-managed
apiary was within a few hundred metres. This reflected low
visitation rates to flowers particularly by native birds and
indicates that honey bees are unlikely to be affecting the
ability of native fauna to harvest nectar from these flowers.
The research found two key pollen sources being used by the
bees were both environmental weeds, and that those weeds
were likely to be eliminated as part of revegetation works.
Suitable native plants that could provide pollen needed to be
identified and incorporated into planting programs.
The author noted that the relatively simple method
developed for scoring the flowering performances of native
plants, particularly eucalypts, should allow individual
beekeepers to commence monitoring key assets and so
provide a broader base on which changes to resource levels
could be assessed.

P. Oxley, B. Oldroyd and G. Ho
University of Sydney
2008
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Background

Genetics

The short story
Honey bees must contend with a number of pathogens
and parasites, which can decrease a colony’s productivity
and can even lead to colony death. Hygienic behaviour
is a heritable trait that confers increased colony-level
resistance against many diseases. At the time of the
project, assessing hygienic behaviour using traditional
methods had a significant time cost, and required training
or access to a trained technician. This decreased its utility
to most beekeepers. Using genetic markers for hygienic
behaviour, it is possible to select superior colonies for use
in breeding programs, without the need for field testing.
While this marker-assisted selection still requires a trained
technician, the testing is performed offsite, providing more
flexibility to the queen breeder.
This study identified seven suggestive genetic markers
for hygienic behaviour, and in field trials confirmed two of
the three markers with the greatest effect. In an effort to
produce a reliable genetic assay of hygienic behaviour for
the beekeeping industry, one of the markers was cloned
and sequenced in order to provide a simple PCR-based
test. Unfortunately, this assay did not correspond strongly
to hygienic behaviour, and was therefore unsuited to
commercial application. Using a purpose-bred strain of
hygienic bees from Minneapolis, USA, resources were
then developed to identify further markers with a tighter
association to hygiene, and therefore a greater chance of
successful commercial application.
Marker-assisted selection is of most benefit when used
in conjunction with a controlled breeding program. To
facilitate the establishment of such a program, a novel
system for controlled mating flight time was investigated.
This system was shown to effectively exclude unwanted
genetic material from entering the breeding lines.

Marker-assisted selection (MAS) uses changes in a DNA
sequence associated with desirable traits to select plants
or animals for inclusion in a breeding program. MAS has
been successfully developed in several animal species of
agricultural importance, especially dairy cattle and pigs
where markers for milk and carcass quality parameters,
respectively, are known. The advantages of MAS over
traditional breeding methods is that animals can be selected
for breeding at a relatively young age without the need for
extensive and expensive field trials.
Hygienic honey bee colonies are those in which dead
and diseased brood is rapidly removed from the colony,
thereby reducing the amount of inoculum present. Hygienic
behaviour is a trait present in about 20% of Australian honey
bee colonies. Some researchers claim that highly hygienic
colonies are strongly resistant to the major diseases of
honey bees, including American and European foulbrood,
chalkbrood and sacbrood. Hygienic bees are also claimed
to be resistant to the parasitic mite Varroa. At the time
of the project, assessing hygienic behaviour was timeconsuming and required training. This decreased its utility
to most beekeepers. In this current project, the researchers
attempted to identify reliable genetic markers that could
be used by the beekeeping industry for MAS for hygienic
behaviour.

Key findings
One marker was identified that showed a good correlation
with hygienic behaviour, but the researchers were unable to
convert this marker to a simple diagnostic test.
The research showed that the Horner method of controlling
mating by delaying the flight time of selected queens
and drones provides excellent control of mating. Because
of the potential cost savings and other benefits, it was
recommended that consideration be given to using Horner
methods rather than artificial insemination to produce
queens for field evaluation and for sale.

Industry implications
A new framework for developing genetic markers for hygienic
behaviour has been developed, and the research team is now
pursuing this goal.

US-123A
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The honey bee industry uses three types of floral resources:
a diversity of native plants, a suite of introduced plants that
are environmental weeds, and various annual and perennial
crops. The value of native plants as floral resources had
been eroded in the years leading up to 2008, and was
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Resources

The short story
Flowering ecology encompasses flowering patterns and the
production of floral resources (i.e. nectar and pollen). This
report presented a detailed dissertation on the flowering
ecology of Australian melliferous (honey-producing) flora,
as observed by highly experienced commercial apiarists.
The research was the most detailed and long-term study
of flowering ecology in melliferous species. Furthermore, it
played a vital role in recording anecdotal information, which
often is not recorded formally by apiarists and, therefore, can
be lost following their death.

have a negative impact on invertebrates, including honey
bees, were also investigated. The research was based on
information sourced by highly experienced, commercial
beekeepers. At the time, the results of this study were
considered of far-reaching importance, not only to the
beekeeping industry, but to land managers, the general public
and the future of Australian flora and fauna.

Beekeepers can use the information to increase productivity
and reduce costs associated with honey production, namely
transporting hives between sites. In addition, beekeepers
will be able to predict the honey potential of flowering
episodes prior to the onset of flowering. Also, they will be
better equipped to judge the likelihood of being devastated
by nectar toxicity and understand the factors that trigger
such events. The pollen quality surveys indicated that
apiarists could benefit from learning which pollen flora were
detrimental to hive health and which would further increase
productivity.

The findings of this project were:

Background
An understanding of flowering ecology is vital for many
reasons, including implementing appropriate management
practices that ensure the sustainability and growth of
natural resources and industries like the beekeeping
industry. Despite the importance of such studies, at the time
of the project very little research had considered flowering
ecology in Australian flora, and studies of flowering ecology
that used long-term data were considered vital.

‘Toxic’ pollen occurs, which has immediate effects on
bee and hive health;

•

Beekeepers judge pollen quality holistically and there
are several important indicators for pollen quality; and

Pollen quality can be poor in terms of nutrition but not
detrimental with time if there is an abundant supply.

Key findings

•

Frequency, intensity, timing and duration of flowering
varied between species and, often, between sites;

•

Flowering patterns and nectar production displayed
short-term variation, largely influenced by environmental
conditions;

•

The relationship between flowering intensity and nectar
production is not linear and, often, is unreliable;

•

Long-term decreases have affected flowering intensity
and nectar production, and may relate to climate change;

•

Bogong moths (Agrotis infusa) and logging impact on
nectar and/or honey production;

•

Reports of ‘drunken’ honey bees, high honey bee
mortality, reduced honey yields and other impacts were
related to nectar fermentation;

•

Inter- and intra-specific variation in pollen quality occurs,
intra-specific variation may be due to site-specific
differences;

•

The bulk of pollen comes from only a few predominantly
native species;

Industry implications
The information in this report can be used to identify sites
supporting key honey-producing species and so aid in
maintaining beekeeper access to important resources.
Furthermore, the study provides an accessible record of
alternative nectar sources in the event of a failed flowering
episode. This will be of most value to new apiarists and the
wider community.
The investigation into nectar toxicity to honey bees showed
links between flowering, climatic conditions and impacts
on honey bees/yield; while further research is paramount,
beekeepers will be able to use the information provided
to better manage their use of floral resources. Certainly,
if climate change theories are correct, the importance of
understanding how climate (particularly rainfall) impacts on
honey bees and honey production is critical.

UD-3A
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This report examined the flowering ecology (flowering
patterns and the production of floral resources, i.e. nectar
and pollen) of important Australian melliferous (honeyproducing) flora. Aspects of flowering ecology that can

•
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Strategy

The short story
Pollination Australia is an alliance of members of the
Australian honey bee industry and the nation’s pollinationdependent industries. The Pollination Program Five Year
Plan was developed by Pollination Australia to support
research, development and extension activities that would
secure the pollination of Australia’s horticultural and
agricultural crops into the future on a sustainable and
profitable basis.

Research objectives (share of RD&E Budget)
1.

2.

Incursion risk minimisation – for early detection of a
threat to pollination service supply (10%)
To understand and implement surveillance best
practices and ensure a Varroa or similar catastrophic
pest or disease incursion does not destroy Australia’s
primary crop pollinator (the European honey bee); To
develop resources to inform beekeepers on how to
detect and identify exotic pests and diseases.
Improving the effectiveness and economic return
from pollination – living with Varroa (20%)
To demonstrate to Australian plant industries
dependent on insect pollination the economic benefits
of moving from incidental pollination to optimal
pollination; To improve the productivity of Australian
commercial pollination services; To understand the
current and future economics of crop pollination
and ensure there is an ongoing balance between
the profitable supply of hives by beekeepers and the
profitable use of pollination services by plant industries;
To develop management practices for both beekeepers
and plant industries should Varroa become established
in the Australian landscape.

249

3.

Resource access – landscape and nutrient
management for effective pollination (10%)
To deliver a suite of initiatives to ensure that floral
resources, either existing or alternatives, are available
to honey bees to permit their pre- and post-pollination
hive build-up; To develop supplementary feeding
strategies that will become economically viable in a
post-Varroa operating environment.

4.

Pest and disease management – to ensure the
ongoing supply of pollination services (45%)
To protect Australia’s primary pollinator, the European
honey bee, from exotic pests and diseases; To protect
the honey bee from endemic pests and diseases,
especially those that will have a greater impact as the
paid pollination sector expands; To address honey bee
husbandry issues beyond the existing scope of the
honey bee industry.

5.

Reducing crop dependence on honey bees – native
pollinators and self-pollinating crops (5%)
To investigate the use and husbandry of alternative
insect pollinators, especially native insect species; To
breed plant varieties that have reduced reliance on
insect pollination.

6.

Communication – including pollination education,
extension, and capacity building (10%)
To ensure that research outcomes are widely adopted
by the honey bee industry and pollination dependent
Australian plant industries; To educate Australian
plant industries and the Australian community on the
importance of pollination services; To ensure there
is appropriate R&D capacity in Australia to provide
ongoing security for pollination services.
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Native Australian bees as
potential pollinators of lucerne
K. Hogendoorn and M. Keller
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2009

Pollination

The short story

Background

Industry implications

Many rural industries rely either directly or indirectly on the
services of pollinators. Bees are among the most important
crop pollinators, but in 2009 the role of Australia’s 1,600 native
bee species in the pollination of crops was largely unknown.

A 2008 study found Australia produced an average of 7,500
tonnes of lucerne seeds annually. This production depends on
pollinators. Although part of the seed lucerne industry relies
on feral honey bees for pollination services, many growers pay
for honey bee pollination, which in 2002 was estimated to cost
the industry $600,000 per year. Overseas, several species of
solitary bees have been shown to be more efficient pollinators of
lucerne than honey bees, and management strategies have been
developed for the deployment of these bee species in the crop.
One of these species, the alfalfa leafcutter bee, has repeatedly
been introduced into Australia, but successful commercial
breeding of this species has not been achieved here. Native
species are likely to be better adapted to local conditions.
Australia has more than 1600 species of native bees. Several of
these can pollinate lucerne flowers. Harnessing this potential
will benefit both seed lucerne production and the environment.

The identification of native pollinators of seed pasture
crops, and the development of nesting substrate for useful
pollinators, can help growers of pasture seeds to increase
free pollination services. This is important per se, but should
be more so when feral honey bees are inevitably eliminated
after the anticipated foreseen incursion of the Varroa mite.

The use, maintenance and enhancement of native bees as
crop pollinators can benefit both growers and society as a
whole. Native bees have the potential to increase the yield
of pollination-dependent crops, and their management
ensures the resilience of an important ecosystem service.
Enhancement of native bee densities can be conducive
to more ecologically friendly crop management, with
consequential benefits for the health of consumers and
agro-ecosystems. Native bees can provide continuing
pollination service when densities of feral honey bees drop
due to the anticipated incursion of the Varroa mite.
To ensure these free pollination services, research was
required to identify the native bee species that are
beneficial pollinators of crops and determine how to manage
these bees in the crop environment. This proof-of-concept
study assessed the utility of several native bee species for
pollination of lucerne and developed strategies to manage
these bees in the crop. The key findings include (1) the
identification of native species of resin bees that pollinate
lucerne in captivity, (2) the development of artificial nesting
substrate for these bees, (3) management practices for
selected species, and (4) the identification of a common
ground nesting bee as an efficient pollinator of lucerne.

The development of nesting substrate and management
techniques for native bees allows the promotion and
exploitation of native pollinators in agro-ecosystems. This
will increase resilience by reducing the reliance on a single
pollinating species, and will lead to more environmentally
friendly crop management. This will benefit producers of
pollination-dependent crops in general and the community
as a whole.

Key findings
With a lucerne pod set of 48%, the common native resin bee
Megachile nigrovittata was found to be an adequate pollinator
of lucerne in captivity. By contrast, blue-banded bees and
another resin bee species turned out to be ineffective in
pollinating lucerne.

Small, ground-nesting nomiine bees were identified as a locally
important pollinator of lucerne. These bees tripped 32 times more
flowers per minute than honey bees.

PRJ-005657

PRJ-005657

The nesting substrate developed in this project was used by
resin bees and leafcutter bees, and in the second year, more than
100 nests had been provisioned at a single location. However, it
was ascertained that successful breeding requires protecting
the nests from ants. Furthermore, winter management of resin
bee nests is needed to prevent the build-up of parasitic wasps.
Paper nesting substrates were shown to be unsuitable for resin
bees. Solid wood, bamboo and waxed paper straws are suitable
substrates.
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Future surveillance needs
for honeybee biosecurity
S. Barry, D. Cook, R. Duthie, D. Clifford and D. Anderson
CSIRO Mathematics, Informatics and Statistics
2010

Diseases and pests

The short story

Background

Key recommendations

Industry implications

This report described the development and use of a riskbased framework to assess future surveillance needs for
honey bee pests that are exotic to Australia. The Australian
honey bee industry produces honey and other bee products
for domestic consumption and export through apiculture
using the European honey bee, Apis mellifera. At the time of
publication, the industry had an estimated GVP of $80 million.
In addition, the annual benefit of the apiculture industry to
general agriculture through plant pollination was estimated to
range from $4-6 billion.

At the time of this project, the annual benefit of the
apiculture industry to general agriculture through plant
pollination was estimated to range from $4-6 billion. The
five-year average for the annual gross value of production
of 25 horticulture industries dependent upon pollination by
A. mellifera was $3.9 billion. Thus, even a 10% reduction in
production as a result of a pest or disease incursion would
result in losses exceeding $350 million per annum.

The recommendations of this report were:

A bioeconomic model predicted that without surveillance,
the average cost to Australian horticultural industries as a
result of an exotic bee mite incursion would be about $72
million over the next 30 years. For the honey bee industry
itself, the impacts are a little more challenging to quantify.
However, it is worth considering that incursion would
result in an increase in use of veterinary and agricultural
chemicals, so reducing the value of Australia’s otherwise
largely chemical-free beeswax for export.

A core team brought together individuals with skills in
economics, modelling, risk assessment and bee pathology
and biology. A bioeconomic model was used to simulate
the potential damage of exotic bee mites and the likely
return on investment by using surveillance to detect them.
An analysis of a simulated spread of the mites provided
information on their potential rates of spread away from the
port environment before they were likely to be detected in
sentinel hives. Information from the three analyses (pathway,
economic and spread) was integrated into a risk-based
framework under which the costs and benefits of using
sentinel hives in the National Port Surveillance Program
(NPSP) were assessed.
While there are clear benefits from using sentinel hives for
the early detection of exotic bee mites, the research found
the then-current surveillance for the early detection of Asian
hive bees (A. cerana) was ineffective and needed to be reexamined.

There are a number of significant threats to Australian
honey bees that could impact on these industries. The aim
of the research was to produce a risk-based framework for
considering the costs and benefits of surveillance systems
for honey bee pests and diseases. Surveillance systems are
one component of a biosecurity system that can protect
against these threats. Preliminary analysis identified
exotic pests or diseases of importance to Australian honey
bees, and then subject those pests and diseases to a
standard pathway analysis. Values obtained from these
three analyses (pathway, economic and spread) were then
integrated to form a risk-based framework under which
costs and benefits of the then-current use of sentinel hives
in the NPSP could be assessed.

•

That the risk-based framework developed be adopted
as the mechanism for determining future costs and
benefits of improved surveillance for honey bee pests
and diseases.

•

That the National Sentinel Hive Program be maintained
and improved for the early detection of exotic bee mites
using information provided in the report.

•

That the active management of honey bees within
port areas, as already occurs in some locations, be
strongly encouraged.

•

That targeted studies be funded to obtain clear
empirical data of the efficiency of sentinel hives
to detect exotic bee mites. Experiments should
be performed outside Australia to determine the
sensitivity of sentinel hives to detect low numbers of
bee mites.

•

That surveillance for the early detection of A. cerana
be re-examined urgently with the aim of developing a
new surveillance system that can detect low numbers
of bees in remote locations.

•

That the Australian Quarantine and Inspection Service
(AQIS) continues to target bees as serious threats
to the Australian honey bee industry and other
industries that depend on honey bees for pollination,
and that port operations be strengthened to ensure a
well-educated and proactive workforce to safeguard
biosecurity for bee pests and diseases.

Movement restrictions and colony euthanasia for
establishment of control zones may be needed in early
incursions, and increased husbandry practices to maintain
healthy colonies will be required to ensure that good yields
of honey are produced and that pollination contracts can
be met. Tough biosecurity measures to prevent incursion
will be far preferred to managing an onshore outbreak of
an exotic pest, and early detection of any incursion will help
to minimise the rate of spread and economic impact, and
potentially facilitate eradication.
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Marketing

The short story

Key recommendations

There is emerging interest in studying the potential health
benefits of eating honey. The objective of research reported
here was to show that Australian honeys have properties that
infer their consumption could deliver benefits beyond basic
nutritional requirements. In particular, this research showed
that a number of Australian honeys can function in prebiotic
roles, which means they can promote the growth of beneficial
microbes commonly found in the human intestine. Because it
is known that maintenance of a healthy intestinal microflora
can assist the immune system, as well as general bodily
function, it can be suggested that consumption of honey has
potential to promote overall human health and wellbeing.

Australian honeys possess prebiotic potential. In
this study, the growth of beneficial bacteria such as
lactobacilli and bifidobacteria was promoted when honey
was added as the sole carbohydrate source.

Background
The value of Australian honey could be increased by
evidence of beneficial properties beyond its basic
nutritional qualities (including its important glycaemic
index properties), and its already described therapeutic and
antibacterial activities. At the time of the project, it had been
predicted that the complex saccharides in honey could be
used by beneficial bacteria in the large intestine, which in
turn would likely promote good gastrointestinal health and
general bodily function. It is known that improvement in the
composition of intestinal microbial flora can assist immune
modulation in other parts of the body, thus suggesting
that consumption of honey could potentially improve and
promote overall human health and wellbeing. Since the
composition of honey varies with the floral species of origin,
local climate, and procedures used for harvesting and
storage, Australian honeys can be expected to be unique.

Industry implications
The evidence that Australian honeys have prebiotic activity
has potential to open an exclusive market opportunity.
Currently, honey competes with sugar as a sweetening agent
in the food industry. Sugar is rapidly absorbed in the small
intestine and provides no benefit to intestinal microbes and
overall gut health. In contrast, honey contains both simple
sugars and more complex sugars, the latter of which are not
degraded by host enzymes and reach the large intestine,
where they are available to beneficial microbes.
The market value of prebiotics for food and beverages was
predicted to reach €766.9 million per annum by 2015 in
Europe alone, with overall required volumes of more than
200,000 tonnes per annum and an overall compound growth
rate of 14%. Honey requires no further purification, and
represents one of the few naturally available prebiotics. It
was estimated that based on the prebiotic prices in Europe
at the time of the project, honey could achieve sale prices
more than twice those in the commodity market if sold as a
prebiotic material.
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The objective of this project was to investigate the prebiotic
characteristics of Australian honeys and their potential for
improving human gastrointestinal health, to provide data
that could support increased use of honey by consumers
and the food manufacturing industry. To this end, honeys
from each state of Australia were sourced and tested for
their capacity to promote the growth of pure cultures of
known beneficial bacteria currently used as probiotics.

In order to simulate the situation in the body, microcosms
were set up in the laboratory to mimic the human
intestinal environment. When natural honeys were
added to these microcosms, it was shown that beneficial
bacteria were enhanced in number, less-desirable
bacteria were reduced in number, and that the complex
sugars in the honeys contributed to the enhancement
of the beneficial populations. However, the effect varied
between honeys of different floral species of origin.
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An investigation into the
therapeutic properties of honey
D. Carter, S. Blair and J. Irish
University of Sydney
2010

Marketing

The short story
This report summarised investigations into the therapeutic
potential of Australian honeys. The primary objective of the
study was to increase the use and acceptance of honey as
a therapeutic agent in conventional medicine. Honey has
great potential as a topical antimicrobial agent, but at the
time of the research it was grossly under-utilised in modern
medicine. The results showed that numerous Australian
honeys possess significant antibacterial properties that could
be useful in treating skin and wound infections. Furthermore,
the research showed that honey has potent activity against
numerous problematic micro-organisms, including bacteria
and fungi that are resistant to other drugs, and bacteria
growing in biofilms.

internationally respected institutions are needed. New data
will increase demand and sales of Australian honey, and will
also heighten the image of Australian honey in the medical
and wider community. The objective of this study was to
provide data to support the increased acceptance and use
of honey as a therapeutic agent in conventional medical
settings.

The authors considered honey’s greatest medicinal potential
to be as a topical agent for wounds and skin infections,
which are responsible for significant morbidity and mortality,
and which cost billions of dollars in treatment every year.
The problems caused by these injuries and ailments
are compounded by antibiotic resistance in microbial
pathogens, which is linked with the overuse of conventional
antibiotics.

•

The industry should develop and licence a unified
means of assaying and labelling medical- grade
honeys, and this should be used by anyone marketing
Australian honey as an antibacterial product.

Industry implications
The key findings of this project were:
•

Numerous Australian honeys exhibit therapeutically
beneficial levels of antibacterial activity.

•

Some floral sources reliably produce medically-active
honeys, but do not always do so; honeys therefore
need to be tested batch-by-batch to identify medicalgrade stocks.

•

Certain Leptospermum honeys from Australia
consistently exhibit non-peroxide based antibacterial
activity.

•

The most widely-accepted method (at the time) for
testing levels of antibacterial activity of honey is
reliable, but very sensitive to even minor variations in
execution.

•

Clinical isolates of fungal pathogens are susceptible
to honey, and this effect is due to more than simple
osmotic factors.

•

Honey has an antibacterial activity against a wide
range of anaerobic pathogens, and this activity is due
to more than the high sugar content of honey.

•

Honey prevents biofilm formation by P. aeruginosa
and Staphylococcus spp.

This project showed that there are numerous Australian
honeys that exhibit therapeutically beneficial levels of
antibacterial activity. With appropriate marketing and
public awareness campaigns, supported by reliable assay
procedures, Australian honey has the potential for adoption
as an internationally recognised, potent, non-toxic, topical
antimicrobial agent. There is a potentially huge market for
such products.
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Although honey is an effective topical antimicrobial
agent, its application in modern medicine has been very
restricted, due to limited availability of scientific studies
from well-recognised institutions. To gain recognition in
Western medicine, more clinical and scientific data from

The industry should consider funding work on
developing a more robust assay for the determination
of the antibacterial activity of honey.

Key recommendations

Background
Honey has been used therapeutically throughout history,
and it is still used for medicinal purposes in a number of
countries. It has, however, largely been ignored in Western
medicine, and is usually dismissed as an ‘alternative’ form
of therapy. Underlying the associated scepticism is a lack
of knowledge of the scope of activity and mode of action of
honey in therapeutic settings.

•
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Treating European foulbrood
in Australian honeybees
M. Hornitzky
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2010

Diseases and pests

The short story

Background

Key findings

European foulbrood (EFB), caused by Melissococcus
plutonius, is a major bacterial honey bee disease that causes
significant economic losses to the beekeeping industry
both in Australia and worldwide. In Australia, the antibiotic
oxytetracycline (OTC) is the only treatment registered
for EFB. Despite this, fundamental information such as
the concentration of OTC required to protect larvae from
developing EFB is lacking. This information is important in
determining appropriate OTC treatment doses for hives to
control EFB.

European foulbrood (EFB) was first discovered in Australia
in 1977 and since that time has spread to every state
except Western Australia. EFB is a major bacterial honey
bee disease that causes significant economic losses to
the beekeeping industry in Australia and around the world.
The antibiotic oxytetracyline (OTC) is the only antibiotic
registered for use in Australia against EFB. Although OTC has
been used to treat EFB for decades, at the time of the project
the concentration of OTC in honey bee larvae required
to protect them from developing EFB was still unknown.
Availability of this information would provide an indicator
as to how much OTC is required to protect honey bee larvae
from EFB and provide a better guide as to how much OTC is
required for hive treatment.

A robust assay to produce EFB in artificially raised honey
bee larvae was developed in this study. This EFB larval
assay provides a robust methodology for future projects
to utilise when testing potential anti-M. plutonius agents.

The results of this study demonstrated that treatment
of larvae with very low concentrations of OTC (2.5 μg/mL)
can protect larvae from developing EFB. In order to guard
against the potential rise of antibiotic-resistant M. plutonius,
alternative treatment strategies for EFB are required. Fatty
acids are important in the development, nutrition and
reproduction of honey bees. A previous study demonstrated
eight fatty acids to have antibacterial activity against M.
plutonius isolates using microbiological assays. As control
agents, fatty acids would be safe and environmentally sound.
Not only are these agents non-toxic to humans, but are foods.
A second aim of this study was to determine whether these
fatty acids could protect honey bee larvae from developing
EFB. Even when fed at high concentrations (200 μg/mL),
none of the eight fatty acids that had previously been
demonstrated to have antibacterial activity against M.
plutonius cultures in vitro protected larvae from developing
EFB. The study concluded that fatty acids are not a suitable
treatment option for EFB.

None of the eight fatty acids tested prevented larvae fed
with M. plutonius and P. alvei from developing EFB. Fatty
acids are not an alternative treatment option for EFB.
Low concentrations of OTC (2.5 μg/mL) protected larvae
infected with M. plutonius and P. alvei from developing
EFB, confirming its efficacy as a treatment for EFB even
when fed at low concentrations.

One of the disadvantages in using OTC to treat hives is that
the chemical may appear as residues in honey and other
bee products. Alternative methods for the control of EFB
are needed if potential problems with residues are to be
eliminated. Fatty acids are candidate treatment options
as some have been found to have antibacterial activity
against M. plutonius. In a RIRDC-funded project, ‘Fatty acids
– an alternative control strategy for honey bee diseases’
(DAN 193A), eight fatty acids were identified as having the
potential for use in the treatment of EFB. These were tested
in the study described here.
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Experimentally transmitting EFB to colonies is unreliable,
and is further complicated by the natural hygienic behaviour
of bees, which eject diseased larvae. In order to achieve the
above aims, a reliable alternative method of producing EFB
in larvae raised artificially was required. The development
of such an assay, which provides the means to test fatty
acids, OTC, and other yet to be identified candidates for the
treatment of EFB, was a prerequisite of this study.
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The short story
One of the crucial issues in developing a response to the
Asian honey bee incursion in Cairns was determining the
appropriate level of industry contributions towards the total
cost. The proportion of the costs to be borne by industry can
vary between 20% and 80%, depending upon the benefit-cost
analysis. To ensure appropriate proportions of the response
were paid, it was necessary to identify the public benefits
and costs as well as industry benefits and costs. Beekeepers
throughout Australia who rely on the coastal and other highrainfall-area eucalyptus forests for production were identified
as being beneficiaries of a response plan to the Asian honey
bee incursion, as were industries that depend upon the use of
feral and/or managed Apis mellifera for pollination services.
This report from 2010 had two key findings of the potential
public costs of the Asian honey bee incursion. The costs of
public health impacts were conservatively estimated to range
from $84,114 to $88,637 per 100,000 people. And the cost
estimates for the public nuisance aspects were estimated
to range from $4,580 to $33,660 per 100,000 people. These
public costs were an input into determining the contribution
of industry to a response plan to prevent the Asian honey bee
becoming endemic. The scale of the identified parameters
demonstrated the significant public benefits that would arise
from an eradication campaign of Asian honey bee beyond
those that would accrue to the industry itself.

Background

On average, Apis cerana javana were expected to replace
Apis mellifera on a one-for-one basis. Apis cerana javana
swarm two to six times more frequently, and have smaller
colony sizes, than Apis mellifera. It was therefore assumed
there would be greater public nuisance and health costs if
Apis cerana javana became endemic, even if they replaced
the same number of Apis mellifera. This report does not
cover unpriced public costs such as effects on native flora
and fauna, which appeared to be substantial but were
difficult to quantify.

The short story

Key findings

This report detailed two scenario-driven workshops run
to provide stakeholders an opportunity to address issues
surrounding how an incursion of Varroa mite (and therefore
any other disease of bees) would be managed. It explored
the impacts of an eradication and management effort on the
pollination and pollination-reliant plant industries. The key
findings of the workshops were that the Disease Strategy for
Bee Diseases and Pests under AUSVETPLAN is adequate,
more work needs to be done to prepare for an incursion
of a bee disease in relation to pesticide identification and
registration for different purposes, and the next steps in
preparing the honey bee, pollination and pollination-reliant
plant industries for an incursion of Varroa mite or other
disease of bees should include a business continuity plan so
that there is a ‘Plan B’ ready in case eradication is not feasible.

When the current AUSVETPLAN strategy was examined
by the group, no improvements could be identified that
would lessen the impact on pollination-reliant plant
industries but also allow for eradication to be achieved.
Therefore, the recommendation was that no significant
requirements or adjustments needed to be made.

Background
Key findings
The costs of the public health impacts if Apis cerana
javana became endemic in Australia were conservatively
estimated to range from $84,114 to $88,637 per 100,000
people. The cost estimates for the public nuisance
aspects were estimated to range from $4,580 to $33,660
per 100,000 people.
This report enabled the honey bee industry to
demonstrate to policymakers the range of costs that
can accrue to the Australian community from the
establishment of Apis cerana javana. These public
costs were an input into determining the contribution of
industry to a response plan to prevent Apis cerana javana
becoming endemic. The scale of the identified parameters
demonstrated significant public benefits.

Varroa mite (Varroa destructor) is a major threat to the honey
bee industry in Australia, being present in New Zealand,
and the threat is growing with the discovery of pathogenic V.
jacobsoni on Apis mellifera in Papua New Guinea. In addition
to the potential impact on the honey bee industry, an incursion
of Varroa would have major implications for the horticulture
sector in Australia, which was valued at $7 billion at the time
of this work, as much of that sector is reliant on pollination by
European honey bees (feral and managed).
The benefit of pollination to horticulture was in 2008
estimated to be $3.8 billion annually for the 35 most
important honey bee-dependent crops. The aims of this
project were to enhance stakeholders’ understanding of the
impacts to industry and the current response strategies
and management arrangements; identify potential
improvements to current management arrangements and
response strategies for eradication; and explore potential
containment or management strategies where eradication
is not technically feasible or cost beneficial and where no
nationally agreed arrangements currently exist.

The group recommended that a business continuity plan
be developed for the honey, pollination and pollinationreliant plant industries that would act as a guide to
producers and industry organisations in the event
that eradication is not possible. Work collecting the
information required by the APVMA to register chemicals
in Australia for use in the eradication and management of
bee diseases was recommended to start.
Participants agreed that moving the management of
bee diseases from the EADRA to the EPPRD made sense
as it meant that industries impacted by the incursion
and eradication process were formally involved. The
recommendation was therefore that PHA should continue
to progress work to secure agreement by all parties to the
EPPRD to vary the EPPRD to allow the coverage of bee
diseases (pests).

Industry implications
As a result of these workshops, industry (be that honey,
pollination or pollination-reliant plant industries)
developed a better understanding of the arrangements
in place to deal with bee disease incursion responses
and the impact of these arrangements on their specific
industry, and met the groups involved (mainly the Chief
Veterinary Officers of the Australian, state and territory
Governments). The industries involved also gained an
understanding of the options available to better prepare
themselves for an incursion and situations where
eradication of the bee disease may not be possible.
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At the time of this project, there was an incursion by Apis
cerana javana at Cairns in Northern Queensland, and a
response plan to prevent its establishment in Australia
was being developed. As part of developing the response
plan, a benefit-cost analysis on the eradication of this bee

was undertaken. The objective of this report was to provide
measures of the priced public costs, including public
nuisance, disturbance of social amenities and human
health implication costs, if Apis cerana javana became
endemic in Australia.
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Resources

The short story
The Australian beekeeping industry is suffering from a
decline in the available and suitable apiary sites with access
to beneficial floral species. The industry has a range of
availability and sustainability issues to deal with that have
the potential to have a major impact on the future viability of
commercial beekeeping. Without a range of suitable flowering
events for the bees to obtain their necessary nutritional
requirements, the bees won’t survive.
This research study was designed to investigate the potential
capacity of plantation forestry to contribute to the Australian
honey bee floral resource base. The key findings suggest
that plantation forestry does not provide any substantial
benefit to the Australian beekeeping industry. Although this is
disappointing, what the report did achieve is to establish a set
of guidelines that could be implemented to increase the floral
resource base for the honey bee industry by favouring the
planting of nectar-producing plants on farms, old mine sites
and other areas requiring revegetation.

Background
The general perception of the Australian beekeeping
industry is that the growth in areas devoted to forest
plantations within Australia has not contributed significantly
to the honey crop produced nationally. Even so, there is a
belief by some outside the beekeeping industry that forest
plantations may be a valuable floral resource for honey
bees. This perception is ill-founded and the risk as far as
the beekeeping industry is concerned is that this view will
be used to formulate government policy and lead to greater
exclusion of managed honey bees from lands managed for
conservation purposes.

Key findings
The attributes of the five major hardwood plantation
species were investigated, including Eucalyptus globulus,
E. grandis, E. nitens, E. regnans and E. dunnii. None
of these species are listed or have been identified in
any study as being of major importance to Australian
beekeeping interests.
A range of plantation management practices were
identified as being serious impediments to forest
plantations becoming a major reliable floral resource to
commercial beekeepers. The researchers recommended
that any policy held by any agency or authority that the
plantation forest estate will provide substantial floral
resources to the commercial beekeeping industry should
be discarded. There is no evidence that this has or will
occur in the near future.
Known floral species that produce nectar and pollen
should be considered in re-vegetation and other
rehabilitation projects. This should not only include larger
tree species but also shrubs and understorey plants
known to contribute to the overall volume of nectar and
pollen available.
On-farm tree planting projects to provide shelter for
livestock, protect water quality, stabilise riparian areas
and provide windbreaks all provide opportunities to
choose floral species that have multiple uses. Selecting
reliable nectar and pollen-producing flora will increase the
floral resource to honey bees and provide a food source
to encourage the establishment and retention of native
nectarivore animals, including birds, mammals and insects.

Industry implications

Pollination

intervention from, and at no cost to, the producer of the
commodity. As a result of this widespread incidental
pollination, the use of commercial pollination services and
the level of awareness of the importance of pollination by
bees are lower than might be expected given the importance
of pollination-responsive commodities to Australia’s rural
industries.

The short story

Key findings

The contribution to Australia’s agricultural output from
crops and commodities that are responsive to pollination by
insects is significant and has the potential to grow strongly. In
Australia, producers of pollination-responsive crops tend to
rely on incidental pollination by either feral honey bees or bees
managed for honey production rather than on paid services
by bees specifically managed and provided for pollination
purposes. This reliance on unmanaged services could well
result in sub-optimal levels of pollination and come at a cost
to both the yield and quality of the crop. The risks associated
with relying on incidental pollination are compounded by the
threat posed by exotic pests and diseases of honey bees, and
the Varroa mite in particular. In the event of an incursion of
Varroa, it will be the unmanaged bee colonies and the feral
bee population in particular that will be hardest hit, along with
producers who rely on them to pollinate responsive crops.

This research identified that there were significant
gaps in available knowledge. The authors concluded
that better management of the pollination task at all
levels in Australia required further understanding of
locally relevant information on the responsiveness of key
crops and commodities to pollination, and the stocking
rates and management practices required to achieve
economically optimal pollination under Australian
conditions; and reliable information on the contribution
to the pollination task made by feral honey bees and
non-honey bee insect pollination agents, and the
circumstances and conditions that favour these insects
to thereby enhance their contribution.

This research highlighted the risks associated with a heavy
reliance on incidental pollination; identified significant
deficiencies in the information available to producers of
pollination-responsive crops on the responsiveness of their
crops and the pollination levels required to achieve optimal
yield and quality; and, for what is believed to be the first-time,
provided a reasonably comprehensive representation of the
temporal and geographic spread of pollination-responsive
crops in Australia. This allowed an estimate to be made of
the capability required to service Australia’s total pollination
task and identified issues that would be associated with
maintaining a managed honey bee population sufficient to
both service the pollination needs of the country and exploit
Australia’s honey production potential.

Background
While pollination by bees is as important in Australian
agriculture as it is anywhere else in the world, this country’s
large population of feral honey bees and extensive honeyproducing industry mean that pollination of commercial
crops by bees often occurs without any deliberate

The information contained in the report indicated that
in 2005-2006, the total area of pollination-responsive
crops, including both annual and perennial species, grown
in Australia exceeded 970,000 hectares. Further, it also
indicated that in the peak month of September and in the
absence of any significant contribution from feral bees
or other insect pollination agents, optimal pollination of
economically responsive crops requiring pollination in
that month would require more than 480,000 colonies of
honey bees to be deployed for this purpose.
Apart from a relatively small number of highly pollinationresponsive and specialist industries, e.g. almonds, it
was likely that the importance of insect pollination was
not fully appreciated and, as a result, was not optimally
managed by the majority of producers.
This study highlighted that perceptions of the
contribution to pollination services from incidental
sources, including feral bees and non-honey bee
pollination agents, was probably significantly overstated.
The apparent reliance on incidental pollination by
feral bees or other insects for most moderately
pollination-responsive commodities probably meant
that the pollination of many of these crops was not at
economically optimal levels.
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The findings of this report emphasise one of the
major constraints to the Australian beekeeping
industry. Without access to floral resources, there is
no commercial beekeeping industry. Traditionally, the
major focus by industry and government has been on
issues surrounding the threat of pests and disease,
commodity prices and costs of production. Ultimately,
the availability of a range of suitable floral resources is
what will determine the future shape and scope of the
Australian beekeeping industry.
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Economics

The short story
The honey bee industry enjoys the benefits of compulsory
legislated levies for research and development, managing
emergency animal disease threats, and supporting residue
testing services for honey. These levies help the honey
bee industry to maintain and improve its productivity and
profitability. In 2010, the industry paid levies on sales of honey
and queen bees.
This project investigated the benefits and costs associated
with replacing the existing levies with a unified hive-based
levy paid by all beekeepers. The report outlined how a hivebased levy could work, how it might compare with the existing
approach, and some of the steps that may need to be taken
should this approach be pursued by the industry.
The project identified that the bee hive could be used as
the basis for a levy. However, it was reported that collection
approaches and costs may pose significant challenges to the
industry using the bee hive as the levy base; because there
are limited consistent and common transactions based on
the bee hive, a large number of individuals would be required
to pay the levy independently. The analysis suggested that the
hive-based levy would need to be greater than $2 per hive per
annum to provide industry benefits.

Background

The Australian Honey Bee Industry Council proposed that
an investigation occur into the merits and costs of changing
the levy payment from the production output, which is the

point of sale of honey, to the production input, the bee hive. It
was proposed that the current honey and queen bee levies be
replaced by a unified hive-based levy. It was proposed to apply
a new levy to all beekeepers in Australia, both commercial and
non-commercial, for each managed beehive.
The primary aim of this project was to provide an
independent review of the AHBIC proposal to amend the levy
arrangements for the honey bee industry, and assess how
the hive-based approach could work and what may need to
occur if the industry chose to pursue this path.

Key findings
Industry reported three drivers motivating their interest to
investigate a hive-based levy approach:
•

The desire to obtain resourcing for the industry peak
body, AHBIC. Under the then-existing Australian
Government guidelines, this was not possible. The
project found that alternative pathways to resource
the peak body should be investigated by the industry.

•

A requirement to increase resources for managing
ongoing preventative biosecurity actions and
responses to biosecurity occurrences. The
researchers recommended that a clear biosecurity
plan, including costs and benefits, be developed to
provide a guide to the level of additional resources
required.

•

The concern from the industry that the current
system has ‘free riders’. It was thought that a hivebased approach may improve fairness and equity of
the people required to pay levies.

The researchers recommended that a hive levy would
need to be at least $2 per hive per annum, but probably
to make it worth the industry’s while when factoring in
the set-up costs, a minimum of $3 per hive per annum
should be considered for it to be of benefit to the industry.
The challenge for the hive-based levy is identifying an
efficient collection approach as the costs are high due to
the number of transactions that would be required.
It was recommended that before proceeding with a fully
developed campaign for introduction of a new hive levy,
industry should undertake a consultation process and
that a ballot would need to be conducted to document
industry support.

PRJ-004605
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At the time of this work, the honey bee industry paid a
statutory levy of 2.3 cents per kilogram of honey. The levy
was divided between three purpose areas – research and
development (R&D), Emergency Animal Disease Response,
and National Residue Survey testing. The levies were paid on
domestic and export sales of honey, and were collected at
the point of sale of honey and queen bees.
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Key findings

The short story

Key findings

Hygienic behaviour is a mechanism of disease resistance
where bees are able to remove brood from the nest before the
pathogen becomes infectious. Honey bees having the hygienic
trait show resistance to diseases such as American foulbrood,
chalkbrood and to some limited extent the parasite Varroa.

The freeze-killed brood assay identified two lines: Line
ID 20 (UPGMA Line 2) and Line ID 17 (UPGMA Line 10)
that increased hygienic behaviour at 24 hours and at 48
hours. These two lines could be developed into permanent
hygienic lines that could be re-evaluated on an annual
basis.

In the years prior to this work, stakeholders within the
beekeeping industry had reported declining returns. This
project investigated how the honey bee production sector
could capture greater returns through enhanced supply
chain engagement and exploring new higher-value market
opportunities. Through reviews of the industry’s economic
profile and a series of interviews with key stakeholders,
profiles of supply chain efficiency for the industry were
developed. The analysis identified the challenges in capturing
greater value for honey producers, which included the practice
of blending imported honey and the pressure for lower-cost
honey from major retailers’ private labels.

The analysis produced 26 key findings with implications
for marketing, including:

This research assessed the hygienic behavioural traits
of honey bees from the established breeding lines of the
Western Australian Queen Bee Breeding Program (WAQBBP).
The project identified WAQBBP breeding lines that showed
both high levels of hygienic behaviour in removal of dead
brood. The project demonstrated that the two different
techniques used to identify the hygienic behaviour traits
produced similar results for most lines. However, the freezekilled brood assay using liquid nitrogen was determined to
be the more reliable method, and was the preferred test for
identifying the behavioural trait.

Background
The hygienic behaviour trait has been known to exist in
honey bees for a long time. This was the first time that the
breeding lines in Western Australia had been tested for the
trait, with the objective of improving the quality of queen
bees, to provide disease-resistant stock to the Australian
industry and to boost the general productivity of each hive.
The opportunity also arose to test the techniques used to
determine hygienic behaviour. The pierced brood assay and
the freeze-killed brood assay are two that are commonly
used and this project showed that the freeze-killed brood
assay was the more reliable method.

The two techniques could not be compared because
the pierced brood assay has a ‘flaw’ in that some of the
pierced cells are habitually resealed. This observation had
also been reported in overseas research on honey bee
hygienic behaviour.
The aim of the beekeepers involved in the WAQBBP
should be to improve the highly hygienic lines by
artificial insemination, and to label and promote those
lines as having enhanced levels of hygienic behaviour.
Marketing of those lines would extend the breeding
program’s business, and the associated benefits of the
lines’ behaviour would ultimately flow into the rest of the
Australian beekeeping industry.

Section 5

Section 5

Hygienic behaviour of stocks of
the Western Australian honeybee
breeding program
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The report provided industry stakeholders with an
understanding of the dynamics that were driving the supply
chain for honey. It identified that the pathways to ease and
or manage these pressures to required combinations of
some industry-wide action, but were mostly dependent on
individual enterprise action. Those honey producers seeking
to take market advantage of expanding interest in the healthrelated benefits of honey can draw on the report’s analysis
of enabling and inhibiting factors driving this section of the
honey market.

Background

That reduced local production was encouraging
imported product that in turn was being used in
retailer private label and limited category growth.

•

There were risks associated with locally processed
blends of local and imported honey being exported
and eroding the value of Australian honey.

•

There were opportunities but also significant
challenges around claiming GI benefits. It was
recommended that the industry develop common
systems to enable the validation and approval of GI
and prebiotics to aid enterprise-level export market
penetration.

This report also offered an action plan for stakeholders
such as marketers, manufacturers, beekeepers, packers
and retailers, so they could work together to improve
customers’ understanding of honey as a product and
ingredient.

Industry implications
This study identified the supply chain pressure points and
market influences that needed to be addressed to resolve
the then-current challenges and establish a platform to
capture greater value. Since higher levels of collaboration
were needed to deliver improvements, the report found
it was necessary that all stakeholders understood and
addressed these issues.
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This study aimed to identify potential approaches for
improving producer returns by analysing then-current
supply chain arrangements and exploring the scope for
the distribution of new and enhanced honey products.
In particular, the study assessed the potential to deliver
product-specific attributes such as low glycaemic index
(GI) and benefits derived from products that can enable
antimicrobial and prebiotic activities.

•
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Key findings

The short story

Varroa destructor (Varroa) is a serious pest of honey
bees. Untreated Varroa will cause the death of affected
honey bee colonies and a loss of production from plant
industries dependent on honey bee pollination. Almost
alone on the world stage, Australia remains free of Varroa
mite infestation. It is expected that Varroa will likely
infest Australian honey bee hives sometime in the future.
Therefore, a window of opportunity exists for the honey bee
and pollination-dependent industries to learn from overseas
experience and research best practice non-chemical and
minimum chemical use options for management of Varroa
under Australian conditions.

The non-chemical control methods identified were:

Traditionally, hives in Australia have used solid wooden
bottom boards. This project reported on investigations to
evaluate use of modified bottom boards for honey bee hives.
Mesh bottom boards have been used internationally as part
of an integrated approach for management of Varroa mite,
and a tube bottom board was also developed in France for
this purpose. While Varroa mite does not occur in Australia,
there was anecdotal evidence that use of these modified
bottom boards could increase early-season honey bee colony
activity, thereby increasing honey production. The project
addressed this question and also whether these modified
boards could assist in reducing populations of another
serious honey bee pest, small hive beetle, in hives.

This report summarised outcomes from two related
workshops, the purpose of which was to review control
options, identify research projects and raise Varroa
management awareness. While chemical use may be a
necessary short-term response to Varroa infestation, viable
longer-term non-chemical R&D requirements are scoped
in this report. Non-chemical R&D needs include measures
to address industry profitability, prevention strategies and
pre-incursion option evaluation. Communication messages
developed during the workshops focused on the need to
educate both beekeepers and pollination-dependent plant
industries.

Background

Varroa-sensitive hygienic behaviour

•

Breeding for resistance to Varroa

•

Drone brood control – Varroa prefer to reproduce on
drones

•

Screen bottom boards – Varroa drop off honey bees and
fall out of the hive

•

Temperature control – Force a break in the brood cycle
as brood is required for Varroa to reproduce

•

Organic acids – kill Varroa

•

Biological control – to provide a long-term solution

•

Pathogen control and integrated pest management

•

Small cell size – no room for Varroa to reproduce in
brood cells

Non-chemical R&D needs were identified in the areas of:
•

•

Industry profitability to improve efficiency and
profitability of pollination, reduce labour and improve
beekeeper productivity
Prevention of a Varroa incursion – investment to
strengthen the National Sentinel Hive Program and
improve detection and capture of introduced bee
swarms

• Evaluation and testing of non-chemical options preincursion
• Genetics research, including selection and breeding of
resistant stock

Key findings were that modified bottom boards were not
significantly superior to the conventional bottom boards, and
honey bee colonies housed in hives with modified bottom
boards were not more active, nor did they produce more
honey. While hives fitted with tube bottom boards had fewer
small hive beetles than hives fitted with either mesh or
conventional bottom boards, overall beetle populations were
generally low in all hives during the trial period. These results,
while conducted over only one season, suggest that there
may not be any benefit in beekeepers changing from using
conventional bottom boards in the absence of Varroa mite.

Background
This project aimed to evaluate the benefits of using
modified hive bottom boards in the absence of Varroa
mite, in Australia. These modified bottom boards had been
primarily developed to assist in management of Varroa mite
overseas, but there was some anecdotal evidence from
Europe and the USA that they might stimulate hive activity,
particularly early in the season. The researchers compared
mesh bottom boards and a French-designed tube bottom
board with traditional Australian solid bottom boards for

their ability to stimulate hive strength and increase honey
production early in the season. They also assessed whether
modified bottom boards provided any benefits for reducing
small hive beetle infestations in hives, as overseas reports
were not definitive.

Key findings
There was no significant difference between most of
the parameters measured at either site. The exception
was small hive beetle, which were in significantly lower
numbers in hives fitted with tube bottom boards. The
researchers determined that at the time, no further
trials with modified bottom boards were necessary to
assess their benefits in the absence of Varroa mite. It was
recommended that Australian beekeepers be made more
familiar with mesh and tube bottom boards and their use
in Varroa mite management.

Industry implications
These results suggest that, under the Australian
conditions tested, there appears to be no advantage in
utilising either mesh or tube bottom boards in the absence
of Varroa mite and/or small hive beetle. There may be
some benefit in using tube bottom boards as part of an
integrated management program for small hive beetle, but
further testing is required to confirm whether the limited
results obtained in this project can be replicated under
other conditions, especially in the presence of higher small
hive beetle populations.
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As part of the ongoing research and development (R&D)
program for the pollination industry and its collaboration
with the honey bee industry, RIRDC in partnership
with Horticulture Australia Limited convened two oneday workshops. The purpose of the workshops was to
review existing non-chemical and chemical options for
management of Varroa; identify research projects needed to
enhance non-chemical management of Varroa in Australia;
raise awareness among honey bee industry participants
of non-chemical and minimum chemical use options for
management of Varroa; and develop communications
messages relevant to the pollination industry’s response to
and management of the threat posed by Varroa.

•

Section 5

Section 5

Non-chemical and minimum
chemical use options for managing
Varroa – two related workshops
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Develop and implement a
RIRDC-HAL Pollination Program
communication strategy
K. Latham
2010-2011

Pollination

The short story

Key findings

The primary purpose of the project was to work with the
Pollination Program to develop and then implement an
innovative communication strategy for the Program’s
outputs, to facilitate adoption of results and maximise the
knowledge outcomes. A communications strategy developed
in 2010 produced a number of media events, media releases,
features, and fact sheets that were distributed to media and
stakeholders. Anecdotal evidence suggested that level of
discussion about and knowledge of pollination within the
Horticulture Australia Limited (HAL) industries increased and
more informed comments and discussions were attributed
to the communication activities surrounding the Pollination
Program.

The strategy entailed a number of media events, media
releases, features and fact sheets to be distributed to
media and stakeholders.

Background

•

Liaison with ABC TV’s Landline (22 August 2010)
regarding the launch of the report ‘Pollination Aware’
and the almond flowering season.

Simulation exercise report highlighting the
importance of biosecurity for bee pests (15 June
2010)

•

Media training for Gerald Martin

•

Case study on a Bee Force participant (12 April 2011)

•

Future Surveillance Needs report (2 August 2010)

Media coverage

•

Pollination Aware report, tailored to different
industries (16 August 2010)

•

Non-chemical workshop preview (18 August 2010)

•

Non-chemical workshop follow-up (3 September
2010)

The media releases and features generated more than
70 clips in metropolitan, regional and rural media outlets,
including television, radio and print. Media coverage also
generated numerous requests for interviews with Gerald
Martin, as well as inquiries for materials and further
information about the Pollination Program.

•

Pollination Manual writing to begin (12 October 2010)

•

Application for chemical permits (11 February 2011)

•

Bee Force launch (12 April 2011)

Media releases
•

Fact sheets

Industry implications
Anecdotal evidence suggested that level of discussion about
and knowledge of pollination within the HAL industries
increased. Producers made more informed comments and
had discussions they would not have had a year prior, and
this was partly attributed to the communication activities
surrounding the Pollination Program.

• Pollination Aware (11 August 2010)
Features
• Australian Landcare Magazine (2 August 2010)
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A communications strategy was developed in 2010 by
Cox Inall Communications for the Pollination Program,
jointly funded by the Rural Industries Research and
Development Corporation (RIRDC) and HAL. To develop
the communications strategy, Cox Inall held a planning
workshop with RIRDC and HAL; reviewed research
reports from completed Pollination Program projects; and
talked to researchers as well as representatives of the
pollination, honey and pollination-dependent industries.
Cox Inall conducted a stakeholder analysis as part of
the development of the communication strategy. The
primary aim was to canvass the different communication
networks and channels within honey bee and pollination
industries, pollination-dependent industries and state farm
organisations that might be used to disseminate information
about the Pollination Program. From this research, key
stakeholders and the best methods to reach them were
established.

Other media activities
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The short story

Key findings

The short story

Many control strategies are already in use in Australia to
minimise the impact of small hive beetle (SHB), including
modifications to hive designs, improved beekeeping
techniques and hygiene procedures. Despite advances in
management practices, SHB continues to cause large-scale
economic losses within the industry. A better understanding
of the biology of the SHB is necessary if beekeepers are to
manage this pest effectively.

Temperatures of less than 15 °C and greater than 45 °C
prevented SHB from laying eggs. In addition, eggs exposed
to these temperatures did not hatch. Relative humidity of
less than or equal to 34% also prevented egg survival.

Nosemosis or Nosema disease is one of the most widespread
adult bee diseases and causes significant economic losses
to beekeepers worldwide. Initially, this disease was believed
to be caused by a single microsporidian Nosema apis (N.
apis). It is now widely accepted that several species of
microsporidians cause Nosema disease in honey bees. In
1994, a microsporidian like N. apis was described in Asian
honey bees from China. This parasite, called Nosema ceranae
(N. ceranae), was subsequently detected in European honey
bees in Taiwan. The disease has been found in South America,
the USA, Asia, and much of Europe.

This project highlighted the biological and behavioural
characteristics of SHB that can be directly related to hive
health and management. The project’s overall goal was
to generate knowledge to enhance the effectiveness of
current control strategies and provide the basis for new and
improved control strategies for the commercial and amateur
beekeeping industry.

Background
Following the introduction and identification of SHB in
Australia, this pest spread rapidly throughout the eastern
mainland states. At the time of the project, SHB had caused
significant economic losses to apiarists through reduced
productivity. This research aimed to improve understanding
of several biological and behavioural features of SHB and
how these relate to localised environmental factors such
as temperature, humidity and seasonal variation. The
research focused on determining the temperature and
humidity thresholds for SHB egg laying and emergence and
identifying factors that increase hives’ susceptibility to SHB
infestation.

Healthy, strong hives attracted more SHB than hives in a
weakened state. Queenless hives were no more attractive
or susceptible to SHB when bee populations were
high. However, when hive populations decreased to low
numbers, these hives became far more vulnerable to SHB
infestation.
Over 24 hours, the most significant number of SHB
entering hives occurred two hours before nightfall. The
populations of SHB in the hives peaked in late autumn
before declining right through winter and into late spring.
Washing ‘slimed’ combs made no difference to the bees’
ability to clean and resurrect slimed material. The trial
did show that slimed combs can be restored by the bees
when returned to the hives.

Industry implications

Background
N. ceranae has been associated with the condition that has
killed hundreds of thousands of honey bee colonies in the
USA, known as colony collapse disorder (CCD). This organism
has also been reported to be more severe than N. apis and
significantly impacts honey bee colonies in Spain.
To respond to outbreaks, a real-time polymerase chain
reaction (PCR) methodology was needed for more efficient
and cheaper detection of N. ceranae and N. apis. The
research aimed to develop PCR testing methods for N.
ceranae and determine the extent of N. ceranae infection in
eastern Australian apiaries. Tests were conducted to assess
the pathogenicity of N. ceranae compared to N. apis and
estimate the production losses caused by N. ceranae
in Australia.

Key findings
A robust and sensitive RT-PCR assay was developed to
detect N. ceranae and N. apis. This test is more sensitive
than conventional PCR and microscopy.

N. ceranae was found in a high percentage of test
colonies, and every apiary monitored as part of this
research, indicating that N. ceranae is well-established in
eastern Australia. The cyclic nature of infection levels with
Nosema spores was evident in colonies sampled in NSW
and Victoria. The peak infection levels with N. apis and N.
ceranae usually occurs in spring.
The tests conducted with N. ceranae and N. apis
demonstrated that N. ceranae is not as virulent a
pathogen as observed elsewhere. It appears that the
impact of N. ceranae on honey bee colonies in Australia is
like that observed for N. apis.
Unlike N. apis, N. ceranae is sensitive to the cold and
appears to thrive in warmer climates, indicating that
Queensland may be more severely affected by N. ceranae
than NSW or Victoria.
Bee feeding tests were carried out to determine the role
of pollen in bee longevity after infection with Nosema.
This research found that pollen is an essential component
in bee longevity. Infected bees fed pollen survived longer
than bees not fed pollen. Feeding pollen to bees could
reduce the infection level of bees fed Nosema spores
compared to bees not fed pollen.

Industry implications
Although N. ceranae is a newly discovered pathogen of
honey bees in Australia, it is well-established and cannot
be eradicated. However, the impact of N. ceranae on the
beekeeping industry in Australia will not be as severe as has
been reported in some areas in Europe.
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At the time of the work, these findings enhanced the
potential effectiveness of control methods already used
within the industry through an increased understanding
of seasonal SHB population dynamics, movement activity,
localised movement habits and the susceptibility of hives to
SHB damage. Apiarists can use temperature and humidity
thresholds to manage extraction and storage facilities
better. Knowing when SHB are most likely to move during the
day and when their numbers in the hive have the potential
to be at their greatest allows apiarists to adjust their
management accordingly.

Section 5

Section 5

Small hive beetle biology –
providing control options
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The short story

The practise of migratory beekeeping creates significant
biosecurity challenges in Australia. Movement dramatically
increases the geographical extent of a pest or disease
incursion. This movement of hives is correlated to particular
flowering events, increasing the likelihood of contact between
infected and uninfected hives. Interactions between migratory
colonies and comparatively stationary managed or wild
colonies also influence the pattern of spread.

The original intention of developing a Spatio-temporal
model to test potential control strategies was not
achieved as part of this research. There were too many
variables and unknowns to make reasonable inferences.
An attempt to address the limitations of current
knowledge could be made through further research.

Honey is known to have antimicrobial activity against bacteria
and fungi resistant to many antibiotics, and can control
bacteria living in biofilms, which have proven difficult to
control by conventional means. Despite the research showing
the effectiveness of honey for controlling infections, it is
not used widely as an infection control strategy in modern
medicine.

This research aimed to model alternative general control
strategies for mixed migratory and stationary honey bee
colonies. These strategies were tested using computer
simulation models that incorporate different areas’ physical
and environmental characteristics.

Background
At the time of this project, the value of the pollination
services provided by honey bees for Australian agriculture
was estimated at $2.1 billion. Exotic pests such as Varroa
destructor (V. destructor) threaten crop pollination due to
the effect that they will have on wild and managed European
honey bees. It may be possible to develop a Spatio-temporal
system model using agent-based modelling to predict the
economic impact on crop pollination due to the introduction
of a threat agent such as V. destructor. This model could
lead to the development of a least economic impact control
strategy if such an event occurs.

Industry implications
Understanding beekeeper hive movements at an industrywide level remains a crucial challenge to developing a
disease and pest spread model. The mandatory introduction
of a scheme such as the National Livestock Identification
Scheme (NLIS) to the beekeeping industry would enable the
relevant data to be acquired and analysed. At the time of the
work, the costs and benefits of such a scheme were not fully
understood.

samples collected as part of a previous RIRDC project, ‘An
investigation into the therapeutic properties of honey’, were
selected for NIR scanning. Software methods were used
to develop NIR calibrations for predicting honey’s total
antimicrobial and non-peroxide activity.

Key findings
This project aimed to determine whether near-infrared
spectrometry (NIR) calibrations could be developed to
measure honey’s total antimicrobial and non-peroxide
antimicrobial activity. Unfortunately, a calibration could not be
obtained for total antimicrobial activity. The project identified
that developing NIR calibrations for measuring antimicrobial
activity is feasible and would provide valuable data to support
the medical application of honey to treat open wounds.

Background
Honey samples vary widely in their antimicrobial activity.
Honey’s antimicrobial activity is due to the high osmotic
effect and low water activity dehydrating microorganisms
due to its high sugar content, ongoing hydrogen peroxide
generated by enzymic activity in the honey, and specific
active ingredients. Laboratory techniques to measure the
antimicrobial activity of honey exist, but they are timeconsuming, costly, complex and do not always produce
repeatable results. NIR is now used widely across food,
agricultural and manufacturing industries to rapidly
measure the presence of organic compounds.
Making measurements using NIR technology takes only
a few minutes and is relatively cheap to undertake. To
determine the feasibility of using NIR testing to establish
the antimicrobial properties in honey samples, 103 honey

The procedure used in this project showed that NIR
scans of honey samples can effectively identify the
antimicrobial qualities of honey. The time required to
subsample, liquefy and scan one honey sample was
approximately 15 minutes.
The project showed that it might be possible to develop a
suitable NIR calibration for predicting the non-peroxide
antimicrobial activity of honey. The calibration derived
from this project was not sufficiently robust to be of
practical use, but there was a significant relationship
between the NIR predicted and measured values.

Industry implications
Further research is needed to ensure NIR scans and testing
for antimicrobial activity are measured simultaneously.
At least 100 samples with a wide range in total and nonperoxide antimicrobial activity would be needed to establish
calibrations sufficiently reliable for ranking the relative
antimicrobial activity of individual honey samples. This
information is relevant to all producers and purchasers of
honey throughout Australia. The measurement of Australian
honey’s total and non-peroxide antimicrobial activity
would allow the differentiation of honey into different
medical grades and provide alternative, potentially higherpriced local and international markets for honey with high
antimicrobial qualities.
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Several agent-based models were developed to examine
different aspects of the overall system of managed hive
movements and wild (also known as feral) colonies. The
examination of wild colony distributions was also supported
by extensive fieldwork.

The phenomenon of attracted movement, whereby large
numbers of beekeepers are drawn to ‘attractor’ events
such as almond pollination, has been shown by modelling
to affect the spread of diseases significantly. Attractor
events occur over a relatively small, defined area for
a relatively short duration of time and could serve as
a potential staging ground for interventions aimed at
controlling disease spread.

Section 5
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Understanding the spread of
honeybee pests and diseases –
an agent-based modelling approach
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Strategy
2012

The short story
A productive, sustainable and more profitable Australian
beekeeping industry through ensuring the health of managed
European honey bees and managing European honey bees
using sustainable methods to be more productive and
increase beekeepers’ profitability.

Research objectives (share of RD&E Budget)
1. Reduce the incidence and impact of pests and
diseases on honey bees (45%)
Support genetic research into the prevention
and spread of exotic pests and disease, including
Varroa jacobsoni, Africanised bees, Apis cerana
and Tropilaelaps clareae; Increase the awareness,
management, and control of endemic pests and
diseases including American foulbrood, Nosema apis,
Nosema ceranae, European foulbrood, chalkbrood,
sacbrood virus, and the small hive beetle; Develop
non-chemical controls for pests and diseases, and
encourage beekeeper participation in the industry’s
QA program, to assist with pest/disease control and
chemical residue management.
2.

Section 5
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The short story
3. Increase understanding of the role of flora in honey
bee management (20%)
Improve the understanding of the interaction between
native flora/fauna and honey bees, and communicate
research to policymakers on the role of public forest and
flora to the apiary industry; Investigate floral resource
yields and flowering cycles and the impact of climate
change on floral production; Develop advice on floral
pyrrolizidine alkaloids to inform international food
safety authorities.
4.

Promote extension, communication and capacity
building (15%)
Ensure RD&E outputs are published in forms suitable
for digital and print media, to provide updates to
industry, public and policymakers; Support the
development of industry leadership and platforms for
industry discussion to increase the uptakes of RD&E
findings.

A previous RIRDC research project (DAN216A) developed
and successfully trialled a small hive beetle trap that
comprised a tamper-proof plastic housing for a fiproniltreated corrugated cardboard insert. For beekeepers and
industry to access the device, it needed to be patented,
commercialised, registered, and made available to
Australian beekeepers at a reasonable price.
This project aimed to commercialise the small hive beetle
harbourage device and market the device under permit while
collecting additional residue, safety and efficacy data to
satisfy registration requirements.

In a 36-day field trial conducted in a beetle-infested
apiary in Sydney, live adult beetles were eliminated from
hives containing APITHOR™. In contrast, beetle numbers
increased by approximately 20% in co-located control hives.
There were no adverse effects on bees or detectable
residues in honey from hives treated with APITHOR™
harbourages. Beekeepers should be confident that this
device, used as directed on the product label, will not
compromise their produce or threaten bee health.

Recommendations
Background
The device (APITHOR™) comprises a two-piece rigid plastic
shell encasing a fipronil-treated corrugated cardboard
insert. After the exclusive licence agreement with a
commercial partner was established, manufacturing the
small hive beetle harbourage commenced in Thailand.
Bee safety, honey residue and field efficacy trials using
harbourages containing cardboard inserts treated with
Ultrathor water-based termiticide were conducted following
Australian Pesticides and Veterinary Medicines Authority
(APVMA) Guideline 28 ‘Residues in Honey’, or according
to protocols developed in consultation with industry
specialists.

Key findings
Comparison of crucial hive health parameters (frames
of bees, area of brood and weight of honey produced)
between ‘control’ and APITHOR™-treated hives
demonstrated no significant differences over the sixweek trial.

Patent protection of APITHOR™ small hive beetle
harbourage in the USA would potentially open up additional
markets for the device. Consideration should be given to
registering APITHOR™ in the USA and other countries where
small hive beetle is a pest.

Industry implications
The project succeeded in bringing the small hive beetle
harbourage to market. APITHOR™ has been available for
general use by beekeepers under APVMA Minor Use Permit
(PER12007) since September 2010. At the time of the work, it
was expected that the additional data on the safety of bees,
honey and wax, and effectiveness in field trials generated
during this project would be adequate to satisfy APVMA
registration requirements. Australian beekeepers now have
a safe and highly effective tool to control small hive beetles
in their hives.

PRJ-004606

Increase the productivity and profitability of
beekeepers (20%)
Facilitate genetic improvement in the Australian honey
bee industry through the introduction of superior queen
bees with a focus on hygienic behaviour and resistance
to pests and diseases; Increase efficiency of operations
through improved queen bee management techniques;
Investigate Australian honey for specific properties that
warrant a premium price and develop at least one new
Australian apiary product; Increase productivity through
benchmarking beekeeping operations working under
similar conditions.

Technology
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R. Manning and J. Black
Department of Agriculture and Food, WA /
John L. Black Consulting, NSW
2012-2017

Nutrition

The short story

Key findings

The development of artificial feed for honey bees has been
an ongoing research investigation since the 1880s. Although
progress has been made towards developing adequate pollen
substitutions, more research is needed to develop artificial
bee feed. To test the suitability of pollen substitutes, intensive
feedstuff tests were conducted, including cage and field trials
and biochemical analyses. This project developed a pollen
substitute that was not as good as pollen but did contribute to
an improved colony survival rate.

Of the proteins, the protein isolate (PI) from soya bean
showed the most promise to be developed into a diet
following screening tests. However, samples should
be checked for sodium concentration as the protein
extraction method could use water or sodium chloride. It
was recommended that the field experiment be repeated
over a similar season, ensuring that the soya bean protein
was water-extracted. The authors stated the added oil
content should not be more than 5%, and there be at least
six replicates for each diet.

Background
The project aimed to identify status of knowledge in 2012 on
the nutrition of honey bees, and how this knowledge could
be applied to improve the focus of research in the area of
honey bee nutrition. Biochemical analysis was conducted
using standard laboratory techniques to determine the
chemical composition of feedstuffs. Twenty-seven oils were
trialled in the first stage of this research. Of the oils tested,
six were found to improve pollen consumption in hives.
Linseed oil, which contains high levels of linolenic acid, and
coconut oil, which is dominant in lauric acid, were consumed
in significantly more quantities than the base pollen. Other
oils that stimulated high consumption rates were grapeseed
oil and evening primrose oil, which are dominant in linoleic
acid, almond oil and apricot kernel oil.

Although this research did not develop a pollen substitute
as good as pollen, some substitutes were successful under
harsh field conditions compared with colonies that were
not fed any nutritional supplement. In addition, a successful
methodology was developed for testing the effectiveness
of artificial diets. This methodology allowed researchers
to conduct further testing under controlled conditions and
improve the industry’s capacity to guide future research on
nutritional supplements for honey bees.

Publications
Manning, R., Speijers, J., Harvey, M. and Black. J. L. (2010).
Added vegetable and fish oils to low-fat pollen diets: effect
on honey bee (Apis mellifera L.) consumption. Australian
Journal of Entomology, 49:182-189.
Manning, R., Haskard, K., Eaton, L. and Black, J. L. (2012a).
Longevity of honey bees (Apis mellifera) fed a protein isolate.
Manning, R., Haskard, K., Eaton, L. and Black, J. L.. Effect of
diet on head weight of emerged bees (Apis mellifera) fed a
protein isolate.
Manning, R., Haskard, K., Eaton, L. and Black, J. L. (2012c).
Effect of protein isolate diets on the nutritional status of
caged honey bees (Apis mellifera).
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Proteins and protein isolates from various sources such
as pea, whey, milk, egg, microalgae and soya bean were
screened in a series of experiments using oil preference
and palatability data to formulate a diet. After testing
and evaluating the final diets, cage experiments were
undertaken to test the diets on honey bees using longevity,
head weight, and nutritional status as indicators of a diet’s
effectiveness.

Industry implications
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BeeForce: Improving high-risk
surveillance and developing a
regional model
J. Riordan and S. Perrone
2010-2012

Diseases and pests

The short story
This project sought to develop and trial a community
engagement study to test the involvement of urban hobbyist
and professional beekeepers in a passive surveillance
program. The BeeForce pilot project demonstrated that
participants could be enlisted, trained and relied upon,
and after two years of testing in two separate locations, all
participants were still keen to be involved in further years and
were willing to be trained for the detection of additional honey
bee pests and diseases. BeeForce could provide a reliable
taskforce on which government agencies could draw for early
surveillance initiatives and for eradication and control of a
range of honey bee pests and diseases.

This pilot project, ‘BeeForce: developing the regional
model’, in coordination with the project ‘Improving high-risk
surveillance’ run by DPI Victoria, examined the potential
of urban hobby beekeepers in a post-border surveillance
program for the early detection of Varroa mites around highrisk entry points in two locations in Victoria.
The first project identified how community detective
networks, or BeeForce task groups, could be recruited,
structured, trained and motivated to assist in monitoring for
a high-priority honey bee pest over a two-year pilot initiative
in both Melbourne and Geelong. This project compared
two models that arose in Melbourne and Geelong and the
BeeForce participants’ drivers and inspirations in both
locations.

Background
The BeeForce community engagement pilot was designed
to test the involvement of urban hobbyist and professional
beekeepers in a passive surveillance program for one of
the most important threats to Australian honey bees: the
Varroa mite.

Outputs developed
‘BeeForce: How to’ manual developed for BeeForce
participants; DPI implementation guidelines developed
for the implementation of BeeForce by other states of
jurisdictions.

encouraged and nurtured, BeeForce could provide a reliable
task force on which government agencies could draw for
early surveillance initiatives and for eradication and control
of a range of honey bee pests and diseases. In this report,
the processes used to develop and implement the BeeForce
pilot in Victoria, and strategies to keep participants
engaged and responsive throughout the pilot initiative, were
highlighted.

Industry implications
In the context of decreasing resources for surveillance and
increasing risk of incursions, community detective networks
are ideal resources to tap into. The BeeForce project
demonstrated that within two years, two models, reflecting
both groups of participants’ drivers and aspirations, could
be developed and tested. Such an initiative could provide
new avenues for the testing of additional threats and the
involvement of participants in surveillance and eradication
programs or control.

The objectives of this project were to:
•

Document step-by-step processes and report on
delivery/implementation of both phases.
Test alternative options (e.g., diagnostic result collection
systems, barcoding of diagnostic samples).

•

Gather participant impressions and comments,
evaluate level of engagement and commitment and
potential issues and weaknesses.

•

Assess cost effectiveness of the project and evaluate its
value to the biosecurity programs running at the time of
the work.

The BeeForce pilot project demonstrated that BeeForce
participants could be enlisted, trained and relied upon,
and after two years of testing in two separate locations in
Victoria, all participants were still keen to be involved in
further years and were willing to be trained for the detection
of additional honey bee pests and diseases.
During the two-year pilot, all beekeepers originally
recruited remained dedicated to the initiative. The results
out of a set of surveys undertaken during the program
also demonstrated that there was a very strong ‘want to’
in the BeeForce community, not only with hobbyists but
also at the semi-professional and professional levels. The
project leaders wrote that if this strong motivation could be

PRJ-005706, PRJ-005707
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Outcomes
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Delivering a competitive
Honeybee and Pollination
CRC bid
D. Dall
2010-2012

Pollination

The short story
This project sought to consult with industry stakeholders to
assess and report on the level of interest in and commitment
to the establishment of a Cooperative Research Centre
aimed at furthering the interests of the honey bee and
pollination-dependent industries of Australia. While the 2008
Commonwealth House of Representatives report ‘More Than
Honey: the future of the Australian honey bee and pollination
industries’ made recommendations for the establishment
of a “national centre for honey bee and pollination industry
research, training and extension”, at the time of this work there
had been no progress towards meeting that recommendation.
Unwillingness of key end users of Centre R&D to engage as
participants in the proposed Centre was a major barrier to its
establishment.

Background

A 2008 Commonwealth House of Representatives Report,
‘More Than Honey: the future of the Australian honey bee
and pollination industries’, made 25 key recommendations,
including for the establishment of a “national centre for
honey bee and pollination industry research, training
and extension” (Recommendation 24). By 2010, there had
been no progress towards meeting that recommendation.
The Cooperative Research Centre (CRC) Program is an
Australian Government initiative that provides support for
medium-to-long-term collaborations and partnerships
between publicly-funded agencies and industry end users.
The program was considered to be a means by which the
Parliamentary recommendation noted above, as well the
relevant industry and national requirements, might be met.
An extensive program of consultation with industry, R&D
providers and education and training agencies suggested
there was sufficient interest from potential participants
to bid for establishment of a Cooperative Research Centre.
The project developed a prospective operating structure
and program of activities for a proposed ‘Honey Bee and
Pollination Security CRC’.
The objectives of this project were to:
•

Consult with industry stakeholders to assess and
report on the level of interest in and commitment
to establishment of a Cooperative Research Centre
aimed at furthering the interests of the honey bee and
pollination-dependent industries of Australia.

•

Catalogue various industry objectives that could be
addressed by a CRC-style research agenda, test these
objectives for practicality, and develop a draft business
plan for assessment by stakeholders.

•

Prepare a reference guide detailing completed research
relevant to the application.

Despite enjoying strong support from important
participant groups, the proposed application was
ultimately unable to gain the required level of support
from end users of Centre R&D in key pollinationdependent industries. Given the importance attached
by the CRC Program to end user engagement, it was
considered that a bid to establish the Centre would
have little chance of success in the highly competitive
assessment process. Accordingly, development of the bid
was discontinued before finalisation.

Industry implications
Unwillingness of key end users of Centre R&D to engage
as participants in the proposed Centre left the honey bee
and pollination-dependent industries facing the same
difficult situation described by the Commonwealth House
of Representatives Standing Committee in 2008. The most
significant change was the discounting of an important
option that would have assisted the improvement of that
situation. The author of the report noted that while the
honey bee industry needed to deal with the biological and
demographic challenges described, the same issues had
potential to deliver major ‘downstream’ impacts to important
Australian horticultural industries, and from there, diminish
Australia’s national food security.

PRJ-005651
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The European honey bee (Apis mellifera) is the most
important insect pollinator of agricultural and horticultural
crops in Australia, and thus has a key role in producing
the food required by the nation. Honey bees in Australia
are, however, seriously and adversely impacted by factors
such as pests and diseases, exposures to pesticides, and
declining access to floral resources. At the time of the work,
the Australian honey bee industry was further affected by
factors including poor definition of uptake pathways for
R&D outcomes, ongoing reduction in training opportunities,
and an ageing and diminishing population of beekeepers.
Failure to address these issues, and to optimise delivery
of pollination services to onshore pollination-dependent
industries, was predicted to have potentially serious
‘downstream’ impacts on major sectors of Australia’s
horticultural production, and from there, a diminution of
Australia’s national food security position.

Outputs developed
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Pollination of crops in
Australia and New Zealand
M. Goodwin
2012

Pollination

The short story
For many crops, inadequate pollination places limitations on
production and the profitability of businesses. This pollination
manual, published in 2012, provides growers with a range of
tools that can be used to assess the levels of pollination their
crops receive. It also provides growers and beekeepers with
methods that can be used to better manage and optimise
pollination on-farm, to enhance the quantity and quality of
fruit and seed sets. The publication highlights the benefits
of enhancing agricultural landscapes to promote pollinator
diversity and improve outcomes for farmers.

Background
Opportunities exist to enhance the performance and level
of pollination provided by bees in agricultural settings. The
contributions of specific pollinator species to improving the
quantity and quality of agricultural fruit sets can be hard to
quantify. For many crops, obtaining optimised and reliable
pollination may be one of the best ways of improving the
production economics of crop and orchard species.
This manual provides growers, beekeepers and pollination
specialists in Australia and New Zealand with the
information necessary to optimise the pollination of
insect-pollinated commercial crops. The manual includes
a description of the process of pollination, including a
summary of the insect species involved, and information on
how to assess pollination activity. There is also important
information on honey bee biology and behaviour, and how to
manage honey bees effectively for pollination.

Industry implications
This publication provides valuable information for
beekeepers, land managers and horticulturists to
understand the mechanisms and biology behind pollination,
as well as crop management strategies to optimise
pollination. As the pollination sector grows and increasing
emphasis is placed on improving the financial viability of
agricultural systems, resources such as this guide provide
relevant information to beekeepers and land managers to
enhance their operations. In addition to providing specific
information on the pollination of more than 30 common
crop and horticultural species, the manual provides a draft
pollination contract to assist the industry consolidate
informal pollination relationships and understand the scope
of the sector.

HG-09058
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There are several strategies outlined to support landowners
to manage orchards to protect honey bees and other
pollinators, while improving production and the profitability
of crops. The guide outlines more than 30 common crop

species in Australia and New Zealand and contains
information to enhance pollinator activity in cropping and
orchard systems. A list of the active ingredients found in
horticultural and broadacre pesticides known to be toxic to
honey bees in Australia and New Zealand is also included in
the publication.
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In-hive fungal biocontrol
of small hive beetle
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Diseases and pests

Economics

The short story
An evaluation framework for Rural Industries Research and
Development Corporation (RIRDC) was finalised in May 2008,
outlining a process for reviewing each of RIRDC’s programs in
the final year of its five-year plan. The framework contained
two major components – a performance review and an impact
assessment.
This report comprises impact assessments and economic
evaluations of three RIRDC-funded research projects. The
research concluded a wide range of expected benefits,
predominantly financial, identified in the projects. Funding
for the three projects analysed totalled $0.79 million and
produced an aggregate total of expected benefits of $4.71
million. The analyses found all three investments provided
positive returns, with individual benefit-cost ratios ranging
from 2.05 to 28.61.

The short story
•

PRJ-000571: Biological control of chalkbrood by antifungal bacterial symbionts of bees

•

PRJ-002933: Tasmanian Floral Database

•

PRJ-003087: Simulation Exercise for Pollination
Industries

Key findings
The benefits identified throughout the projects analysed
demonstrated that the research priorities at the time were
impactful and provided a decent return on investment.

Industry implications
Background
In 2012, the Honeybee R&D Program supported the
continued development of a productive and profitable
Australian beekeeping industry. The Program was funded
by statutory levies paid by industry participants and
matching funding provided by the Australian Government.
The three economic analyses offered specific case studies
that demonstrated the extent and distribution of benefits
delivered by the projects.

For project PRJ-000571, the analysis showed the total
investment of $0.64 million could provide gross benefits of
$1.32 million. The benefit-cost ratio was estimated at just
over 2 to 1, and the internal rate of return at just under 8%.
For project PRJ-002933, the total investment of $0.04
million was estimated to produce total expected benefits of
$0.12 million. This represented a net present value of $0.08
million and a benefit-cost ratio of 2.86. The internal rate of
return was 10.5%.
For project PRJ-003087, the total investment of $0.11 was
estimated to produce expected total benefits of $3.27 million,
giving a net present value of $3.16 million and a benefit-cost
ratio of 28.6 to 1. The internal rate of return was 68.8%

Background
By 2012, SHB had spread rapidly throughout eastern
Australia and had already caused substantial colony and
financial losses. When conditions are suitable, beetles
lay their eggs on honeycomb and brood within hives and
honey sheds. The eggs rapidly hatch to larvae, which feed
on brood, stored pollen and honeycomb. Honey quickly
becomes contaminated and begins to ferment, rendering it
useless for extraction. Extreme infestations lead to a total
collapse of the hive to a mass of strongly odorous slime.
De-contaminating hives is costly and time-consuming, with
potential health risks from the yeasts in the slime. This study
explored non-chemical controls, including fungus, to prevent
and treat SHB infection in honey bee colonies.

Laboratory assays and electron microscopy studies
supported the use of diatomaceous earth rather than oil in
SHB traps deployed within hives.
Extensive studies on the yeast K. ohmeri, known to be
associated with SHB overseas, found it present in Australia’s
SHB populations. The findings also suggest this yeast has a
beneficial relationship with the SHB. Studies on the volatile
compounds from K. ohmeri and the slime associated with
collapsed hives confirmed their attractiveness to adult SHB.
The researchers noted that when handling ‘slimed up’ hives
destroyed by SHB infestations, precautions should be taken.
The strains of K. ohmeri found in the slime and in SHB in
Australia were genetically very similar to pathogenic strains
isolated from immunocompromised patients overseas.
relationships and understand the scope of the sector.

Industry implications
These findings provide a better understanding of the SHBassociated yeast K. ohmeri and provide data to support
further research into developing a fungal control for SHB
larvae and a synthetic SHB attractant. The molecular
investigations into K. ohmeri provide important information
that highlights potential health problems associated with
slimed-up hives.

Key findings
The study found that the fungus Metarhizium had the
potential to control SHB larvae exiting hives. The research
also identified several isolates of the fungus Beauveria able
to kill adult SHB and reduce the productiveness of surviving
beetles through exposure to spores.
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Another purpose of the economic analysis was to present
the outcomes and benefits from the 15 Rural Research
and Development Corporations (RDCs). Valuation of these
benefits and identification of investment expenditure was
required to demonstrate the RDCs’ contribution to Australian
rural industries. Each investment was evaluated by
gathering information from original project proposals, final
reports, progress reports and other relevant publications.
The three projects investigated as part of this study were:

There were economic, social, and environmental benefits
to the three projects investigated as part of this evaluation.
There were benefits to the private sector and primary
industries, including pollinator-dependent crops such as
kiwifruit, passionfruit, and macadamias.

The small hive beetle (SHB) (Aethina tumida) is a native
scavenger of bee hives in South Africa. SHB was discovered in
Australia in 2002. Since then, populations have increased in
number and range in the eastern states of Australia, causing
significant losses in some areas. At the time of this work,
there was concern, particularly in the warm tropical regions of
Australia, that SHB would spread rapidly if more was not done
to understand and implement best management practices
in apiaries. Many control strategies had been implemented
to minimise the impact of SHB, although there was a need to
investigate more non-chemical controls. This research aimed
to provide information on non-chemical control options for
larval and adult SHB and develop a better understanding of
the yeast Kodamaea ohmeri and its relationship to the SHB.
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Honey bee pesticide poisoning – a
risk management tool for Australian
farmers and beekeepers

M. Leech
Consultant

D. Connelly
Trade Qualified Australia, Tasmania

2012

Resources

2012

The short story
There is an increasing concern for the wellbeing and survival
of global pollinator populations following reports of colony
collapse disorder in the United States and Europe and the
ongoing threat of the destructive Varroa mite and other bee
pests and diseases to the Australian industry. Perennial
pastures for semi-arid lands, biofuel plantations, carbon
farming, biodiverse planting and revisiting existing plantation
development can all deliver significant regional benefits
beyond just land regeneration.

Background
The Australian honey bee industry provides essential
benefits to the agricultural and horticultural sector
through managed and incidental pollination services.
Urban environments also benefit from the activities of
honey bees. Planting bee forage for honey bee nutrition can
significantly benefit the industry and communities. In a
2008 Parliamentary inquiry into the future of the honey bee
industry, access to the floral resources on which honey bees
depend was identified as one of the two most crucial issues
facing the honey bee industry. The inquiry recommended
that the Australian Government provide incentives for
planting and conserving melliferous flora.

Pesticides

The short story
This guide outlines species appropriate for planting in urban
and rural landscapes, and includes information on climatic
requirements, soil, growth patterns, and the quality and
quantity of pollen and nectar. The guide also explains basic
design principles for home gardeners and streetscapes,
and presents information on integrating existing plantation
areas and grazing systems in rural environments.

Industry implications
This planting guide was developed to provide information
to the public and land managers on planting choices, to
assist with increasing the resources available to pollinator
species in urban and rural environments. This guide provides
species recommendations to bring about improved outcomes
for Australian pollen and nectar-foraging fauna, including
mammals, insects and birds.
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Bee Friendly: A planting guide
for European honeybees and
Australian native pollinators
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This guide is intended for individuals, gardeners,
municipalities, government land management authorities
and farmers to enhance the floral resources available
to pollinators over a diverse range of urban and rural
landscapes. Although backyard gardens and cityscapes
provide opportunities to plant beneficial floral species,
significant benefits to the beekeeping sector will only occur
when land managers commit to large-scale broadacre
revegetation. Partnerships and innovation in urban
environments and broad-scale vegetation management
will positively affect the availability of floral resources to a
variety of fauna species.

Pesticide poisoning poses a severe risk to commercial
apiarists, particularly those who provide pollination services
to the horticultural sector. To ensure that the number of hives
required for crop pollination is adequate to meet ongoing
production demands in the Australian horticultural industry,
beekeepers must be educated and engaged about mitigating
the risks of pesticide poisoning. This guide detailed 349
pesticides known to be toxic to honey bees and provides
information to farmers and beekeepers about managing
the risks associated with pesticide poisoning in commercial
horticultural environments.

Background
This project was part of the Pollination Program, a jointly
funded partnership between Rural Industries Research and
Development Corporation (RIRDC), Horticulture Australia
Limited (HAL), and the Australian Government Department
of Agriculture, Fisheries and Forestry. The Pollination
Program was managed by RIRDC and aimed to secure
the pollination of Australia’s horticultural and cropping
industries.

Industry implications
This research highlighted the importance of maintaining
collaborative relationships between the Australian
beekeeping and the horticultural sector. The report
contained several valuable resources for beekeepers
that can support improved management decisions and
reduce the losses associated with pesticide poisoning
in the beekeeping sector. Additionally, this resource
improved knowledge of pesticides, informing beekeeping
management practices and educating farmers about the
impacts of specific pesticides on essential pollinators, such
as honey bees.

MT10060
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The ongoing development of the pollination sector will
provide essential opportunities for the honey bee industry.
However, there are risks associated with running hives on
crops sprayed with pesticides that are harmful to honey
bees. The issue of pesticide toxicity is complex, with new
debates emerging regularly. Although there may be debate
over the toxicity of some substances, there are still many
available pesticides that can cause harm to bees. Most of
the pesticides that are toxic to honey bees are insecticides.
Contact insecticides are designed to kill insect pests upon
contact. In contrast, systemic pesticides are intended to be
taken up through plant tissue, so that pest insects will ingest
the poison as they eat the plant. Systemic insecticides can
potentially be carried back to the hive in nectar, pollen and
water collected by bees after the pesticide application.

There are many ways farmers can mitigate against pesticide
poisoning in honey bees, including adopting integrated pest
management (IPM) strategies, complying with chemical
label instructions, and reporting suspected pesticide
poisoning events. This report contained valuable resources
for beekeepers and land managers to mitigate the threat
of pesticide poisoning to bees foraging in horticultural and
broadacre cropping environments. Included were examples
of a risk management plan, an action plan template, and a
poisoning report template to assist beekeepers in adopting
effective management practices to reduce the impacts of
pesticide poisoning in their operations.
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BeeBox application –
user manual

B. Oldroyd
University of Sydney, NSW
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Genetics

2013

The short story
One of the greatest threats to Australian honey bees is the
exotic mite Varroa destructor (V. destructor). Varroa mite
infests the brood cells of bees, weakening the pupae and
making hives more susceptible to viral diseases. Varroa is
present in all beekeeping countries except for Australia.
Varroa devastates hives and requires intensive treatment with
miticides to manage mite populations.
Because Australian honey bees have never been exposed to
Varroa, our genetic stock is likely highly susceptible. However,
the population of Australian honey bees is significant and
genetically diverse, and there may already be some genetic
lines and feral populations that have some resistance to
Varroa. If beekeepers have selected for hygienic behaviour or
have imported breeding stock from countries where Varroa
exists, it may be more likely that existing breeding lines have
inherited some genetic resilience to Varroa.
Before this project, there was little information about
the resistance levels to Varroa in Australian bees. All the
Australian genetic lines tested in this research were highly
susceptible to V. destructor, indicating there is little genetic
resilience in the industry’s current breeding stock.

Background
The responses of seven lines of Australian honey bees
to V. destructor were evaluated and compared to the
responses from a stock of Italian honey bees imported from
the USA. The imported stock demonstrated traits known
for susceptibility to V. destructor or their resistance to V.
destructor. V. destructor infestations in the Australian lines
and the US Italian stock rose rapidly, from less than 10%

to more than 25% in one month. Over three months, 44%
of the Australian and Italian colonies died while strongly
exhibiting symptoms of parasitic mite syndrome. In contrast,
the Russian honey bees and the Varroa-sensitive hygiene
trait bees displayed resistance to V. destructor. There was a
slight increase in the infection rates of the imported bees,
but overall the Australian lines were much more susceptible
to V. destructor.
Additionally, evaluations of rates of Nosema ceranae (N.
ceranae) infections were made throughout the experiment.
Although high infection levels were found across all stocks
and lines, no stock or line exhibited an adverse effect from N.
ceranae infection.

Key recommendations
The authors recommended that urgent steps be taken to
implement a quarantine process to permit safe importations
of Varroa-resistant stocks before V. destructor arrives in
Australia. A secondary benefit of these imports may be
increased opportunities for the sale of Australian queens in
countries where Varroa is already present.
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The short story

Publications

A beekeeper’s livelihood depends on observing and
interpreting changes in the environment to predict where and
when flowering events occur. The primary running cost in any
Australian beekeeping operation is fuel, as beekeepers
spend much of their time on the road either surveying
potential apiary sites or moving hives between sites.
While there are a range of different native and introduced
species that provide food for honey bees, most beekeepers
in Australia predominantly rely on eucalypts to provide
nectar and pollen for their bees. Eucalypts are adapted to
Australian conditions, and their flowering cycle is complex.
Most species only flower every two, three or four years.
Several factors influence flowering, including temperature,
climatic conditions and rainfall.

Arundel, J., Winter, S., Gui, G., and Keatley, M. (2016). A webbased application for beekeepers to visualise patterns of
growth in floral resources using MODIS data. Environmental
Modelling & Software, 83:116-125. https://doi.org/10.1016/j.
envsoft.2016.05.010es on essential pollinators, such as
honey bees.

The BeeBox system was inspired by the challenge of trying to
use satellite observations to predict when flowering events
will occur. At the time of this work, NASA had made all its
satellite data freely available for non-commercial purposes.
BeeBox uses this data to produce maps showing vegetation
growth cycles across south-eastern Australia. The system is
designed to be easy to use and accessible to all beekeepers to
assist their apiary operations.

Industry implications
Industry implications

PRJ-004872

PRJ-005626

Australian breeding stock not previously exposed to Varroa
have no resistance to infestation compared with selectively
bred imported lines that showed significant resistance
to severe disease. It should be noted that the Australian
lines selected for this research were no less resistant to
Varroa than the unselected American line included in the
experiment.

Discovering suitable locations for apiary sites can be both
timely and costly for commercial beekeeping operations.
BeeBox provides apiarists with access to satellite data and
imagery, which can be overlayed to identify suitable habitats
for honey bees.
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The short story
The Asian honey bee, Apis cerana (A. cerana), became
established in Cairns in 2007. This invasive bee species
is likely to have various adverse effects on the natural
environment and the beekeeping industry. Previous studies
demonstrated that if there are no other males to mate with, A.
mellifera queens will mate with A. cerana drones. After such
matings, eggs either fail to hatch, hatch into drones or, rarely,
hatch into female clonal offspring of the queen.

Section 5

Section 5

Interspecific matings between
Apis cerana and Apis mellifera
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Diseases and pests

The short story
DNA genotyping was used to determine the impact of
interspecific mating on brood viability from naturally mated
and artificially inseminated queen bees. Eggs or pupae were
collected from each queen for morphological analysis and
genotyping.

The APITHOR™ small hive beetle harbourage trap was
developed as part of RIRDC project PRJ-004606 so that
Australian beekeepers have an affordable, safe and effective
product to control small hive beetle (SHB) in their hives. The
previous study determined the trap device’s effectiveness and
safety, and the lack of residues in honey produced in hives in
which APITHOR™ was deployed.

key indicators of colony health (brood area, hive strength,
hive weight increases) between the untreated hives and
those treated continuously for up to six months with
APITHOR™. Independent analysis of post-treatment honey
and wax samples demonstrated that repeat treatment with
APITHOR™ for six months continual exposure did not leave
detectable fipronil residues in honey or wax.

Key findings

Because drones of both species fly at similar times of day, the
research found there is an opportunity for queens and drones
of these different species to meet and mate. DNA testing
was conducted on three naturally mated queen bees from
the Cairns region. The research found that although all three
queens had A. cerana sperm present, there were no hybrid
eggs present, indicating that hybrid eggs are removed by
worker bees and do not hatch.

There is the high likelihood that at some stage an A. mellifera
queens may mate with A. cerana drones due to the overlap
in congregation behaviour between species. This may result
in adverse impacts to bee populations and changes to the
behaviour of the impacted species. Every effort should
be made to restrict the expansion of the area occupied
by A. cerana; however, the researchers didn’t recommend
restricting queen rearing in areas where A. cerana is present.

Background

Industry implications

The common features of mating behaviour and sex
pheromone composition among honey bee species suggest
there is potential for interspecific mating. This study was
conducted in two locations, one in Australia, the other
in China where there is the potential for mating to occur
between the two species. To investigate the frequency and
consequences of natural interspecific mating between A.
cerana and A. mellifera in Australia and China, the potential
for interspecific mating had to be determined to confirm
there is overlap in drone flight times between species
at congregation areas. Drone flight times and mating
patterns for A. mellifera and A. cerana are similar enough
that interspecific mating is possible between species.

A. mellifera queens that mate in areas where A. cerana
colonies are present are very likely to encounter A. cerana
males and mate with them. Depending on the proportion of
A. mellifera and A. cerana males that mate with the queen,
the fertility of the queen will be reduced – her eggs will not
hatch. This will reduce the productivity of colonies headed by
A. mellifera queens that mate in A. cerana areas.

Publications

The use of APITHOR™ over six months was found to be safe
and did not result in detectable fipronil in any hive products.
As a result of these findings, APITHOR™ has now been
registered for use in all Australian states.

Industry implications
This study was performed to satisfy the requirements
of APVMA’s Guideline 28 ‘Residues in Honey’. The NSW
Department of Primary Industries conducted the field
component of the study. Pre-treatment honey samples were
collected from the brood boxes and the supers of six hives.
Replicate samples of bulked and blended honey and wax
from the six ‘residues’ hives were collected after three and
six months of continuous exposure to APITHOR™. Frozen
samples of honey and wax were submitted to for residue
analysis. There were no post-treatment differences in the

Publications
SHB poses a severe threat to the Australian beekeeping
sector. As climate change influences the distribution and
abundance of SHB in Australia, the successful management
of SHB will become increasingly important to reduce colony
losses and potential impacts on honey production and
pollination services. The value of APITHOR™ lies in its ability
to prevent colonies from being destroyed by small hive
beetles. The field trials suggest that beekeepers should be
confident that when used as directed on the product label,
APITHOR™ will effectively control adult beetles, protect hive
productivity, have no harmful effect on colony or human
health, and leave no detectable residues in honey or wax.

Outputs
The full report from this study was provided to the APVMA
for consideration during the registration of APITHOR™. The
APVMA advised of the successful registration of APITHOR™
in Australia in December 2013.

PRJ-008774

PRJ-007768

Remnant, E. J., Koetz, A., Tan, K., Hinson, E., Beekman, M.
and Oldroyd, B. P. (2014). Reproductive interference between
honey bee species in Australia and China. Molecular Ecology
23:1096-1107.

However, as label directions allow the deployment of
APITHOR™ for up to three months in hives, with no
restrictions preventing immediate repeat treatment, to
complete the legal requirements set forth by the Australian
Pesticides and Veterinary Medicines Authority (APVMA),
further testing was required to determine the safety of
APITHOR™ over this period.
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Diseases and pests
2013

The short story

The short story

Varroa jacobsoni (V. jacobsoni) is a parasitic mite that has
emerged as a serious pest of European honey bees (Apis
mellifera) following a recent jump from its natural host,
the Asian honey bee (Apis cerana). In 2008, a bee pathogen
survey in Papua New Guinea (PNG) found populations of V.
jacobsoni (of the Java haplotype) reproducing for the first
time on the drone and worker brood of local A. mellifera.

switch. Two genetically different mite populations were
found on A. mellifera in PNG. The small numbers of mites
found reproducing only on A. mellifera drone brood were
genetically distinct to mites in PNG.

Mites reproducing on A. mellifera in PNG were not carrying
any known honey bee viruses, but three new viruses
were discovered. At the time of this work, it was not yet
understood whether these viruses would infect honey bees.
However, it appears that the new viruses identified as part
of this research are distantly related to other honey
bee viruses.

The researchers concluded that more information on
the reproductive biology and virulence of V. jacobsoni
on European and Asian honey bees was essential for
Australia’s biosecurity preparedness. Ongoing surveillance
of the spread of A. cerana from the Cairns region of North
Queensland was also recommended; the authors stated
this would allow a proper assessment of the potential
establishment of V. jacobsoni in Australia.

Background
Varroa jacobsoni reproducing on A. mellifera in PNG is an
important biosecurity threat to Australia’s honey bee and
pollination dependent industries. This report described
a genetic study of V. jacobsoni in PNG, which was used
to determine the capacity of mites and their associated
diseases to jump between European and Asian honey bee
species. The research compared the genetic relatedness
of mite populations on different hosts and examined V.
jacobsoni on A. mellifera for known and unknown honey
bee viruses.
The research found mites reproducing on A. mellifera
in PNG appeared unable to still reproduce on A. cerana.
Multiple mite populations appeared to have switched hosts
to A. mellifera, and new populations may have started to

Diseases and pests

Key recommendations

Finally, they recommended that industry consider investing in
genomic studies of V. jacobsoni to uncover the genetic basis
of switching hosts. This knowledge could be used to develop
novel management strategies to reduce the potential impacts
of Varroa on the Australian honey bee sector.

Industry implications

There was no evidence of parasitic mites in any colony
examined as part of this project. Small hive beetle (SHB) was
found in low levels only in A. mellifera colonies. PCR testing
of non-viral pathogens positively identified chalkbrood and
Nosema from A. cerana and A. mellifera colonies. Serological
testing and diagnostic PCR for bee viruses identified black
queen cell virus (BQCV) and Kashmir bee virus (KBV) from A.
cerana and A. mellifera. Deep sequencing of adults from both
species identified additional viruses, including Lake Sinai
virus 1 and 2 (LSV1 and LSV2) and several uncharacterised
viruses that may or may not be honey bee pathogens.

Background
At the time of this work, the disease status of Asian honey
bees was not well known, except for their ability to host
parasitic mites such as Varroa. It was thought A. cerana carry
a similar range of pathogens to those found in A. mellifera.
However, some of these pathogens are unique strains that
may differ in virulence and transferability to other bee
species. Therefore, knowledge of the pathogens carried by
A. cerana in the Cairns region and their ability to spread to A.
mellifera was essential for re-establishing and maintaining
international markets for Australian live bees.

Multiple colonies of A. cerana and A. mellifera from across
the Cairns region were sampled, examining available brood
for signs of disease and collecting live and dead bees
that would be laboratory tested for pathogens. Several
approaches were used to identify honey bee pathogens.
Non-viral pathogens (e.g. bacterial and fungal diseases)
were determined primarily by diagnostic PCR testing.
None of the honey bee pathogens detected were new to
Australia. There was no evidence that novel strains of bee
viruses had spread from A. cerana to the local A. mellifera
population. For all non-viral pathogens detected, A. cerana
carried the same strains known from A. mellifera. For the
viruses detected, A. cerana had variant strains to those of A.
mellifera.

Key recommendations
The authors of this report recommended that a strategy
be developed for future monitoring of pathogens in the
Australian population of A. cerana, and that some A. cerana
colonies be allowed to establish in Australia to enable better
monitoring of pests and diseases. However, they stated
further research was required to correctly identify the novel
viruses detected in the study to limit the threats of any new
pathogens on the Australian honey bee sector.

Industry implications
Chalkbrood and possibly the local strains of BQCV and
LSV may have spread from A. mellifera to A. cerana. The
diagnostic techniques described in this report will enable
other diagnosticians to screen for honey bee pathogens in
Asian and European honey bees. These findings also have
important implications for the trade of Australian bees with
overseas markets, particularly with the USA. This research
did not support the concerns that exotic pathogens could be
spread from A. cerana to A. mellifera and be introduced to
the USA via Australian bee imports.

PRJ-008433

PRJ-003338

Being restricted to A. mellifera will likely limit the natural
spread of this new mite to Australia; no swarms of A.
mellifera had been intercepted at Australian ports in the 10
years prior to this work. Improved monitoring of managed
A. mellifera in PNG will be crucial to minimising the risks
of mite incursion in Australia. Mites reproducing on A.
cerana are a potentially severe threat should they become
established in Australia. Multiple genetically unique
populations of V. jacobsoni have switched hosts, and
others are partially reproducing at low levels on A. mellifera
drone brood in PNG and Solomon Islands. If introduced
to Australia, mites of this haplotype could become
established in the invasive A. cerana population in North
Queensland and may adapt to Australian A. mellifera.

Apis cerana (A. cerana) has been present in Cairns since 2007,
and estimates at the time of this work established that this
population may now consist of several hundred colonies. A.
cerana javana occurs naturally in Indonesia but has spread
widely throughout Papua New Guinea and the Solomon
Islands. In 2013, little was known about the pathogens
present in this bee population or if these unidentified
pathogens could spread to the Apis mellifera (A. mellifera).
Establishing the pest and disease status of the A. cerana
population in Australia was needed to determine any potential
pathogens that threaten the productivity of the honey bee
industry and its ability to export live bees to countries where
A. cerana is not active.
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Use of a sniffer dog in the
detection of American
foulbrood in beehives

Strategy

Diseases and pests

The short story
American foulbrood (AFB) is the primary disease of
honey bee brood in the Australian apiary industry. Since
the condition is now endemic, the industry is under
considerable pressure to control AFB without government
support. By 2013, the extent of AFB in Australia had
prompted the Australian Honey Bee Industry Council
(AHBIC) to formulate a national AFB control strategy. The
objective of this project was to develop a novel, quick and
reliable way of detecting AFB that is user-friendly and
affordable. Apiarists with many hives could benefit from a
sniffer dog to reduce screening times for AFB.
Under field conditions, the detection dog could identify as
little as one infected cell in a hive. This sampling procedure
reduced the time for AFB detection considerably compared
with the conventional method. When compared with
human and laboratory detection, sensitivity and specificity
were excellent. When calculated on the number of hives
inspected (n=51), the dog could detect AFB with 100%
sensitivity and could also correctly identify the 76% of
hives that did not have AFB.

Background
Commercial apiarists with a large number of hives could
benefit from a sniffer dog to detect AFB infection in honey
bee colonies. Screening hives at pollinator destinations
allows beekeepers to diagnose AFB infection earlier and
act quicker to reduce the likelihood of AFB spreading in
apiaries. The use of sniffer dogs may complement the
proposed National American Foulbrood Control Strategy to
strengthen existing management approaches.

The short story
This project’s objective was to develop a quick, reliable way
to detect AFB-infected hives in the field. A black Labrador
was chosen to be the detection animal for the project. The
dog was trained according to internationally recognised
standards and protocols for detection dogs. There were
initial issues with identifying a practical bee suit to protect
the dog against bee stings. The initial suit design interfered
with detection. The dog could not effectively judge distance
with the helmet of the protective suit over its face, which
broke the dog’s concentration.

This was the first five-year RD&E strategy to occur after the
merger of the separate Honey Bee and Pollination Programs in
June 2014. Both the Rural Industries Research Development
Corporation (RIRDC) and Horticultural Innovation Association
(HIA) contributed to this plan, with contribution also coming
from the industry. The plan’s goal was to “support RD&E that
will secure a productive, sustainable and more profitable
Australian beekeeping industry and secure the pollination of
Australia’s horticultural and agricultural crops”.

The initial plan for the dog to run through the apiary,
sniffing individual boxes, had to be modified. Active and
passive sampling techniques were developed to enable
the dog to detect the odour away from the hives. A range
of samples were prepared to supply the correct odour
for recognition and indication by the sniffer dog. Several
control odours were used to desensitise the dog against
smells encountered in a hive, such as wax foundation,
frames, fresh, healthy brood and European foulbrood (EFB.)

Research priorities
1.

Industry implications

PRJ-004482

There are many benefits to the industry of adopting
alternative approaches to detecting honey bee pests and
diseases in Australia. Overall, this research demonstrated
that sniffer dogs may provide a viable method of detecting
AFB-infected honey bee colonies in field conditions.
Adopting sniffer dogs to detect AFB could minimise the
labour and time required to detect and diagnose AFB in
apiaries. As the early detection of AFB is critical to its control,
providing the services of sniffer dogs to the commercial
pollination industry could potentially reduce some of the
threats associated with bringing colonies from diverse
destinations together for significant pollination events.

2.

Reduce the incidence and impact of pests and
diseases on the beekeeping and pollination services
industries
Investigate and promote methods to manage the
control and spread of endemic pests and diseases;
Conduct research into exotic pests and diseases
to prepare the industry, and establish surveillance
to monitor for and develop plans for responding to
incursions; Support genetic research to allow for the
addition of new genetic stock to Australia for the control
and resistance of pests and diseases.
Increase the productivity and profitability of
beekeepers
Facilitate a profitable beekeeping industry to ensure
sufficient well-managed hives to deliver high-quality
pollination services to horticultural and agricultural
industries; Improve practice around queen bees
and their genetics to assist with pest and disease
management, and honey production; Increase income
diversification with a new Australian apiary product
and improve the productivity of beekeepers through
benchmarking beekeeping operations through the
comparison of similar operations.
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3. Increase understanding of the role of flora in honey
bee management
Improve the understanding of the role of flora in honey
bee management and hive build-up for crop pollination,
and the role of the honey bee in native ecosystems;
Investigate the impact of chemical residues on the
hives and management techniques. Investigate flora
flowering cycles and yields, and the impact of climate
change on the beekeeping and pollination industry;
Develop recommendations for FSANZ surrounding
pyrrolizidine alkaloids from flora sources; Improve the
understanding and communication of the interaction
between native flora/fauna and honey bees regarding
maintaining access to public forests.
4.

Understand the role of pollination in delivering more
productive systems
Improve the deployment of hives used in pollination
to increase crop yields and productivity efficiently;
Investigate alternative non-honey bee pollinators
and artificial or mechanical techniques for costeffectiveness and pollination security.

5.

Promote extension, communication and capacity
building
Ensure Program outputs are adopted by stakeholders
in the honey bee and pollination industries through
ensuring RD&E outputs are in formats suitable for
stakeholders, including the public and policymakers;
Enhance pollination services by extending information
to support hive preparation and productivity. Increase
capacity-building initiatives for the industry through
leadership support and information dissemination.
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Technology

Communication and extension

The short story

Background

The short story

Australia’s honey bee and pollination industries contribute
to the Australian economy and way of life. Honey bees
are necessary for the pollination and economic viability
of pollination-dependent horticultural and seed crops.
In addition, there are thousands of hobby beekeepers
throughout Australia. Beekeeping has grown in popularity,
both as a pastime and a profitable livelihood activity.

The Australian honey bee and pollination industries are
critical to supporting the economic viability of horticultural
production in Australia. Due to the large number of current
risks threatening the industry and the ongoing threats of
future pest and diseases incursions, all beekeepers need to
be empowered with reliable, evidence-based information
to support their beekeeping journey.

The use of screened bottom boards has been identified
as having potential benefits as part of an integrated pest
management (IPM) system for beekeepers. Unfortunately,
there is a perception that the design of these screened
bottom boards may affect the honey production capacity of
a colony.

However, the Australian honey bee and pollination
industries face several significant economic and
biosecurity challenges despite this success. There are
ongoing challenges in managing diseases, including
American foulbrood (AFB) and European foulbrood (EFB),
and pests such as the small hive beetle (SHB), which all
have devasting financial impacts on the industry. Future
threats, including the establishment of Varroa in Australia,
would devastate commercial and recreational beekeepers
and could put the supply of bee colonies for pollination of
crops at risk.

Screened and conventional bottom boards were
compared to determine differences in production
between types of bottom boards. The results
demonstrated no difference in the productivity of honey
bee colonies when using conventional or screened bottom
boards. The authors recommended that beekeepers
consider trialling screened bottom boards as a possible
Varroa mite readiness strategy without the concern that
this new technology will significantly reduce
honey production.

Background
This Australian Beekeeping Guide provides information
to beekeepers about managing honey bee colonies and
pest and disease threats. Beginner beekeepers must be
informed and engaged in beekeeping best management
practices to minimise any potential impacts on the
Australian commercial beekeeping and pollination
provision sectors.

The core purpose of this research was to test the productivity
differences between a conventional bottom board and a
screened bottom board on a honey beehive. Screened bottom
boards may provide advantages in managing honey bee pests
and diseases. At the time of this work, there was a perception
among beekeepers that screened bottom boards negatively
impacted hive productivity due to the draft caused by the
open base. This research aimed to review existing screened
bottom boards to design a functional screened bottom board,
and measure the differences in temperature, humidity, and
production between hives fitted with screened bottom boards
and those without.

Key findings
The primary purpose for the use of screened bottom boards
is their positive role in the control of Varroa mites. Screened
bottom boards are not a standalone strategy to control
Varroa mites but should be integrated with specific Varroatolerant breeding stock. All beekeepers should consider
what the management of honey bees will look like when
Varroa mites arrive in Australia. The results of this project
provided information for beekeepers to make an informed
decision on the use of screened bottom boards, as they
may affect the productivity of a beehive. Screened bottom
boards may also provide other benefits that beekeepers may
consider testing in their apiaries. .

Industry implications
According to this study, the use of screened bottom boards
to mitigate against the impacts of pests and diseases such
as Varroa and small hive beetle does not negatively affect
the honey production potential of colonies. However, it
should be noted that many factors impact the productive
capacity of honey bees. Therefore, beekeepers should
conduct trials to determine whether screened bottom
boards are suitable for their conditions.

PRJ-006390

PRJ-007664

Thirty hives were used in each treatment (screened, not
screened). Hive weight, temperature and humidity were
measured during the trials, while bee strength and brood
area were measured at the completion of the trial. A mean

weight gain of 15% was recorded over the duration of
the experiment for hives with screened bottom boards.
This could have been influenced by the particular design
of the bottom board tested and the combination of
climatic conditions the hives were exposed to during the
experimental period. Statistical analysis indicated no
significant difference between the two treatments as far as
crucial productivity data was concerned.
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Resources

The short story
The Australian beekeeping industry’s access to public
lands provides resources to build healthy hives and
produce honey. Beekeepers need strong hives of European
honey bees (A. mellifera) to deliver effective pollination
services to many horticultural crops. The compatibility of
beekeeping on public lands is determined by a range of
factors, including the land’s legislative basis, prescribed
conservation status, specific management plans, and the
level of competing uses of the land.
This report provided an overview of the beekeeping
industry’s then-current access to public lands in each
state and territory. The report also evaluated whether each
land tenure’s management objectives are compatible with
beekeepers’ access.

Background
Public lands are a valuable resource for beekeepers, with
approximately 63% of Australia’s landmass (484,067,824
hectares) falling into this category. This research identified the
scale of public lands as a potential resource to beekeepers
and the different legislative instruments that determine the
types of public land tenure in each state and territory. The
research found that the classifications of public land tenure
when considered on an inter-state basis are very complex. The
report highlighted the requirements beekeepers must comply
with when accessing public lands, including registration,
permit and licensing requirements. The restrictions and
criteria for interstate movement of hives and equipment on
public lands were outlined for each state/territory.

Additionally, the research sought to evaluate the
compatibility of public land management objectives with
access by managed European honey bees. Public land with
competing uses or land that has been established with strict
conservation objectives was not considered compatible with
continued access by beekeepers. Research on the potential
impacts of European honey bees showed under particular
conditions, honey bees’ impact on ecosystem values was not
likely to be significant, but factors including climate, floral
resource, and water availability can increase competition
between species.

Key recommendations
A decision framework to help land managers and beekeepers
identify when and where impacts are likely to be significant
on public lands areas could assist future decision-making
regarding land access and uses. Such a framework would
enable a more consistent approach to the decision-making
process used by land management agencies to determine
access by beekeepers to public land. It would also increase
the capacity of individual beekeepers to demonstrate
compatibility with management objectives for public lands to
negotiate access.

Industry implications
Increasingly, the resources available to commercial
beekeepers in Australia is critical to ensuring the industry’s
viability in the future. Land managers and the honey bee
pollination sector must work together to enhance resources
for beekeepers and ensure the conservation of regions of
diverse landscape values. The information provided in this
report should guide future policy and recommendations in
this area and support outcomes that benefit the beekeeping
sector, land managers, and the environment.

Upgrading knowledge on
pathogens (particularly viruses)
of Australian honey bees
J. Roberts, D. Anderson and P. Durr
CSIRO
2015

Diseases and pests

The short story
This research delivered Australia’s first national survey
of honey bee viruses and provided valuable monitoring of
endemic pathogens. This knowledge is vital for protecting the
biosecurity of Australia’s honey bee industry and addressing
concerns from overseas markets that importing Australian
honey bees could spread unwanted viruses that threaten
their industries.
The research found five viruses were common in Australian
honey bees, but none of these were a concern to overseas
export markets. The distribution of endemic pathogens was
largely unchanged, although one pathogen had spread to
new areas. Several of these established pathogens were
highly prevalent throughout the survey and were causing
management issues for beekeepers.

Background

Key recommendations
Five honey bee viruses were detected in Australia, but slow
paralysis virus and deformed wing virus were not found
during the survey.
Black queen cell virus was the most common virus detected,
followed by Lake Sinai virus 1, sacbrood virus, Israeli acute
paralysis virus and Lake Sinai virus 2. Black queen cell virus
and sacbrood virus are long-established honey bee viruses
and were common in most regions. Israeli acute paralysis
virus and the Lake Sinai viruses had been recently identified
by overseas studies and were new records for most regions.
Only 17% of samples were virus-free and 56% of samples
were infected by more than one virus.
Nosema spore levels were generally high across Australia,
with 92% of samples having medium to high estimates.
Nosema apis was recorded in all regions except for the
Northern Territory and it was not found north of Bundaberg
in Queensland. Nosema ceranae was common throughout
its known distribution. Nosema ceranae also did not appear
to be displacing N. apis, with 49% of samples having mixed
infections where the two species’ distributions overlapped.
Importantly, N. ceranae was detected for the first time in
one Kununurra (northern Western Australia) sample from a
locally based hive. The confirmed absence of N. ceranae in
southern WA and its dominance in NT suggested a natural
spread from NT to Kununurra via the feral honey bee
population. N. ceranae was also found in two Tasmanian
samples. The limited spread of N. ceranae in that region was
surprising and the authors suggested it may reflect poor
climate suitability for this pathogen in Tasmania.
Lastly, no exotic pathogens or pests such as Varroa and
Tropilaelaps mites were detected and no endemic brood
diseases or hive pests had increased their distribution.

Industry implications
The Australian honey bee and pollination-dependent
industries benefited from this research through a better
understanding of the pathogen landscape affecting honey
bee health. There were also potential benefits to beekeepers
that wished to export live honey bees through greater market
access and security.

PRJ-008540

PRJ-009102

Australia is fortunate to have one of the healthiest honey
bee (Apis mellifera) populations in the world, but beekeepers
must still manage a range of established pests and
diseases. While Australia’s long-standing research capability
has provided a good understanding of these pathogens, at
the time of this work the molecular techniques that had
become standard practice overseas to diagnose honey
bee viruses had yet to be widely adopted in Australia. This
had raised concerns in overseas export markets receiving
Australian honey bees that viruses may exist here that
threaten their industries. The previous published survey
for honey bee viruses was conducted in eastern Australia
in 1987 using serological methods. From then until this
work in 2015, there had been little published research on
viruses in Australia and several new pests and diseases
had arrived, including the Asian honey bee, Apis cerana, in
2007. The project aimed to upgrade knowledge of honey bee
pathogens in Australia using modern molecular techniques
to improve honey bee biosecurity and support establishment
of overseas export markets for live honey bees.
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Key recommendations
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University of New England
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Genetics

This project essentially confirmed the feasibility of
applying modern methods for genetic evaluation and
improvement in Australian honey bees, and meant that
improvement could be made in a wide range of aspects
of honey bee production and health. There were two key
recommendations of the report:

The short story

Background
Genetic improvement is a key strategy contributing
to achieving continuous productivity improvement in
all modern, viable livestock industries. Identifying the
individuals with the best genes is achieved by the use of
advanced statistical methods to analyse pedigree and
performance data. This is referred to as genetic evaluation.
The aim of this project was to examine the potential for
application of methods for data analysis used for genetic
evaluation in most livestock (and, increasingly, plant)
industries worldwide to breeding programs in the Australian
honey bee industry. Assessing the scope for using these
methods in the Australian honey bee population meant
identifying queen breeders with appropriate data, and
analysing that data using the appropriate methods.

2015

Hive husbandry and management

The short story
•

This project explored the feasibility of applying modern
techniques for statistical analysis (known as BLUP methods)
to the genetic evaluation of honey bees. The analysis
confirmed that genetic improvement of Australian honey bees
using such techniques was feasible. The results highlighted
an exciting and valuable opportunity for Australian honey bee
breeders. The report also flagged ways implementation of
genetic evaluation could be adapted to incorporate tackling
major challenges such as Varroa.

S. Malfroy
Plant Health Australia

•

Queen breeders should adopt cost-effective systems
for recording pedigree and performance of their bees,
and have the data analysed to produce estimated
breeding values (EBVs) of the relevant traits. Use of the
EBVs in selecting queen mothers will ensure genetic
progress.
Industry and supporting agencies such as RIRDC should
develop a strategy for genetic improvement of the
Australian honey bee population, including sustained
investment in both R&D and extension/education
support for queen breeders and beekeepers. The author
noted there was a strong case for significant ongoing
community support for such a strategy, as there was
very significant public good that would be generated by
genetic improvement of honey bees.

Industry implications
The main implication for industry from this study is that it
can be confident that genetic improvement of Australian
honey bees is feasible. Achieving that will require that at
least some queen breeders systematically collect data on
queen pedigree and hive performance, and that the data
collected is appropriately analysed. The range of traits in
which improvement is achieved will depend primarily on
what traits are recorded.

In an effort to improve the management of established pests
and diseases, as well as increase the preparedness and
surveillance of exotic pest threats in the honey bee industry,
AHBIC and PHA worked with the entire honey bee industry
and state and federal governments to develop the Biosecurity
Code of Practice and the National Bee Biosecurity Program
from 2015-2016. The successful honey levy process secured
the honey bee industry’s contribution of $400,000 per year to
the proposed program.
The purpose of the National Bee Biosecurity Program is
to promote best management practices for beekeepers
in Australia through the establishment of a mandatory
Biosecurity Code of Practice. The Code and Program were
developed to incorporate fundamental biosecurity principles
into the practices of all Australian beekeepers.
Although outlined in further detail in the Code, the overarching
principles of good beekeeping biosecurity are training and
planning, reducing exposure to pests and diseases, controlling
the potential spread of undetected disease, training and
education, observing for signs of established and exotic
pests and diseases, controlling pests and diseases, keeping
accurate records, and hive and equipment maintenance.

Background

The successful honey levy reform introduced from 1 July
2015 increased the honey bee industry’s biosecurity
investment and allowed for an effective and coordinated

national biosecurity strategy for the honey bee industry to
be put in place from 2015. The increase in industry funding
enabled the delivery of two national biosecurity programs,
one focusing on surveillance of exotic pests (National Bee
Pest Surveillance Program) and the other to better manage
established pests and prepare for exotic pests (Biosecurity
Code of Practice and National Bee Biosecurity Program).
These two programs not only fulfil the honey bee industry’s
biosecurity vision but also help to put in place a word-class
biosecurity arrangement for the Australian honey bee
industry. Both Programs effectively create a government
and industry biosecurity partnership to better manage
established pests, and to better prepare and survey for
exotic pests.

Key outcomes
The Biosecurity Code of Practice is based on the principles of
good biosecurity and aims to provide a clear framework for
Australian beekeepers to engage in best practice biosecurity.
The objectives of the Code are to:
•

Increase productivity in the Australian honey bee
industry by improving the general level of pest and
disease control by Australian beekeepers.

•

Assist beekeepers in recognising established and exotic
pests and diseases and help in preparation for an exotic
or emerging disease response.

•

Assist in the management of significant established
diseases of bees.

•

Ensure beekeepers maintain vigilance for the presence
of exotic pests and diseases.

•

Ensure the future viability and sustainability of the
Australian honey bee industry.

To ensure that Australian commercial beekeepers are
following appropriate biosecurity practices, it was decided
that the Program would employ a specific Bee Biosecurity
Officer in all six states. It is proposed that this position would
be within each state DPI, and would be funded through a
combination of beekeeper levies and state government
contributions.

PRJ-009538

PRJ-009276

Overseas experience has over time suggested that if major
established pests were not properly controlled when a pest
such as Varroa mite arrives, the dual effect would be worse.
For these reasons, at the time of this work it was identified
that greater national coordination and industry leadership
was urgently needed to manage established bee pests, as
well as prepare for the possible establishment of any of
these exotic pests.
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Attractant and preference
of Apis cerana Java
D. Guez
University of Newcastle
2015

Diseases and pests

The short story

Key findings

Various strategies have been used to identify and eradicate
incursions of Apis cerana Java into Australia. One possible
method that could overcome resource and cost constraints
is the development of baiting stations that would attract
specifically Apis cerana to the exclusion of Apis mellifera
and local Tetragonula sp. This project attempted to develop
an attractant derived from the Cymbidium floribundum
orchid aroma. The orchid is known to mimic A. cerana
in order to attract bees and facilitate its pollination. A
number of scents were identified as being attractive to
A. cerana; however, none of these odour-like attractants
demonstrated long-distance, attraction rendering them
unsuitable for a baiting station campaign.

The design of Apis cerana baiting stations may be improved
by the inclusion of a heptagonal yellow target with starlike UV nectar guide, scented with either natural coconut
essence, R-3-hydroxyoctanoic acid (orchid attractant) or
the six-compound lure of CSIRO.

Background
Following the accidental introduction of Apis cerana Java
in Australia in 2007, there have been extensive efforts
towards its eradication and later its control. Methods
such as bee lining, while successful, proved costly and
resource-intensive. By 2015, there was a need to better
understand the ecology and biology of this species in an
invasive context. Such information may be used to inform
strategies to eliminate or control future incursions. The
project team evaluated the colour, shape and spontaneous
landing preferences of free-flying A. cerana, as well as
the preference for different odours that might act as
attractants for use in artificial baiting stations.

A difference in viscosity preference of the sucrose-baiting
solution was observed between Apis cerana and Apis
mellifera and could be used to improve specificity of
the baiting station. However, the viscosity preference of
Tetragonula sp. was too similar to the one displayed by Apis
cerana to be of any use to keep stingless bees away from
baiting stations.
Exclusion of Tetragonula species could be achieved by
moving the baiting stations every week due to their slow
recruitment (baiting stations should also be washed to
remove the sticky residues deposited on the feeders by
this species).
The orchid, the R-3-hydroxyoctanoic acid and the sixcompound lure of CSIRO were shown to facilitate swarm
capture and could be put to good use to limit the further
spread of Apis cerana Java in Australia.
It was reliably possible to detect Apis cerana foragers
by sound alone, and the researchers concluded this
warranted further research.

AHB T2M, PRJ-008429
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B. Oldroyd
The University of Sydney
2016

Diseases and pests

The short story
At the time of this work, Australian beekeepers had
experience in managing the small hive beetle (SHB) but not
the large African hive beetle (LAHB) Oplostomus fuligineus
and Oplostomus haroldi. LAHB is a serious pest of honey
bee colonies throughout southern and central Africa. Adult
beetles enter colonies where they feed on brood and pollen,
causing significant damage.
The purpose of this project was to draw attention to the
threat posed by LAHB; provide a description of its biology
and life cycle; and assess potential routes of entry into
Australia. In 2016, LAHB was regarded as ‘low’ risk by Plant
Health Australia. Based on the findings of this report, the
researchers recommended that this risk assessment be
changed to ‘high’.

Value-adding to honey
The large African hive beetle (LAHB) Oplostomus
fuligineus and Oplostomus haroldi is a serious pest of
honey bee colonies throughout southern and central
Africa. Adult beetles enter colonies where they feed
on brood and pollen, causing significant damage. The
purpose of this project was to provide a clear description
of the lifecycle of the LAHB, including the duration of
the pupal stage and typical sites of pupation; conduct
interviews with South African beekeepers about the best
ways to manage LAHB; and provide an assessment of
the risks posed by LAHB to the Australian beekeeping
industry.

Key findings
LAHB overwinters in the pupal stage in dung, and emerges
as an adult in late spring following rain. Adult beetles are
strong flyers. They enter honey bee colonies where they
feed on brood and pollen, causing considerable damage if
not controlled. The typical period of residence is more than
30 days. Females exit the colony, find appropriate dung,
burrow into it, and lay 30-plus eggs. It seems likely that
under favourable conditions, LAHB could complete two to
three life cycles per annum. Mating occurs inside beehives
and possibly in dung also. Beekeepers use entrance
reducers in an effort to keep beetles out of their hives.

Background
Since its introduction from Africa in 2002, small hive beetle
(Aethena tumida) has become a major pest of managed
honey bee colonies in Australia. The threat posed by SHB
to Australian beekeepers was not recognised until after it
became established. This highlights the importance of preemptively evaluating the risks to Australia of exotic pests
and diseases of honey bees, and, where necessary, raising
awareness of these threats to beekeepers and biosecurity
officials.

Bee Informed – A celebration of 60 years
of honey bee research in Australia

Because LAHB are long lived and probably overwinter in
pupal cases in dung, there are numerous plausible routes
by which LAHB could establish in Australia. Transfer of
agricultural equipment, grain or soil seem the most likely
routes. Adult beetles can survive for more than 30 days
without food or water, so it is conceivable that they could
be transferred in a beekeeper’s personal effects.
In 2016, LAHB was regarded as ‘low’ risk by Plant Health
Australia. Based on the findings of this report, the
researchers recommended that this risk assessment
be changed to ‘high’ because the risk of importation of
eggs, larvae or pupae in dung is medium, the likelihood
of establishment after importation is high, and the likely
economic impact of large African hive beetles is high.

J. Dawes and D. Dall
University of Canberra, ACT
2016
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Key findings

Marketing

The short story
The commercial value of Australian honey primarily
relates to taste quality. Still, stronger health awareness
by consumers has created scope for adding value to
Australian honey by exploiting properties of the honey
that convey health benefits. This project examined three
potential attributes of commercially prepared Australian
eucalypt honey – glycaemic index, prebiotic properties and
therapeutic activity.
The project found that all the Australian eucalypt honeys
tested were prebiotic food, stimulating the growth of gut
bacteria that contribute to human health and reducing the
growth of harmful gut bacteria. Australian honey packers
and marketers have already started to explore how to take
advantage of this finding. Although the honey was rated a
low to medium glycaemic index food, the research found
the index was not a valuable parameter to apply to honey.
No commercially useful antibacterial or antifungal activity
was detected in the commercial Australian eucalypt honey
samples tested as part of this research.

Background

Key recommendations
The authors recommended that industry funds not be
expended on further analysis of Australian eucalypt honey’s
antibacterial activity or antifungal activity, which is unlikely
to be productive. They also stated that industry should focus
on prebiotic potential as the health-related property of
Australian eucalypt honey most likely to generate premium
prices.
Food standards current at the time of this work did not
address the regulation of health claims associated with
honey. A further conclusion was that there may need to
be changes to existing regulations to ensure there are
standards to protect consumers from false health claims
related to the consumption of honey.

Industry implications
The work found that the then-present routine industry
method for assigning floral sources to Australian eucalypt
honeys was adequate. The study did not identify any physical
or chemical characteristic, or a combination thereof, that
could be reliably used to differentiate between Australian
eucalypt honey sourced from different floral species. The
glycaemic index, antibacterial activity and antifungal activity
were found not to be valuable properties of Australian
eucalypt honey.
The prebiotic potential is the health-related property of
Australian eucalypt honey most likely to generate premium
prices. However, when this work was undertaken, there was
no simple, cost-effective way to predict the prebiotic activity
of Australian honey.

PRJ-005590

PRJ-009748

The long-term economic viability of the Australian honey
industry is critical to Australia, not only for the honey
industry itself but also because of the pollination services
that honey bees provide to horticulture industries. This study
focused on the potential for value-adding to Australian
eucalyptus honey products delivered through the existing
commercial supply chain. This project analysed the chemical
and functional properties of 20 unifloral Australian eucalypt
honey samples, using five samples originating from each of
jarrah (Eucalyptus marginata), red stringybark (Eucalyptus
macrorrhyncha), spotted gum (Corymbia maculata) and
yellow box (Eucalyptus melliodora). Two other kinds of honey,
one from canola and the other a canola/stringybark blend,
were analysed as controls. The honey samples’ chemical
analysis included measuring parameters including the water
content, pH, refractive index, colour and opacity.

There were no biophysical properties of honey that could
be measured to determine the floral source for Australian
eucalypt honey. Most of the honey samples, including all of
the jarrah honey samples, showed elevated levels of butyric
acid, which has been linked to a reduced risk of colon cancer.
The antibacterial and antibiotic activities of the Australian
sample tested can be attributed to hydrogen peroxide, which
is highly unstable on storage. There was no evidence that any
samples tested contained stable antibacterial or antifungal
components.
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Key findings

Genetics

The short story
Beekeepers wish to import bees/bee semen that have been
bred for resistance to the Varroa mite (Varroa destructor).
Australia currently does not have the Varroa mite, but it is
likely that it will get it in the future. Australian bees have
little resistance to the Varroa mite; thus the beekeeping
industry and agricultural industries that rely on them for
pollination would be severely impacted by its incursion.
Importing Varroa-resistant stock will likely help to mitigate
these effects. However, at the time of this work, this was not
possible because Africanised bees are present in the south
and south-western states of the US. Africanised bees outcompete strains of bees that have been bred for beekeeping
and are themselves not amenable to beekeeping. This project
created a genetic test to differentiate Africanised bees from
non-Africanised bees, to enable importation from countries
that have desirable stock but also have Africanised bees.

As part of this work, a genetic test was created for
differentiating between African/Africanised bees and
European-derived bees. It was found that enough DNA can
be extracted from queen wingtips to perform the test. While
the test can be performed directly on semen, the test cannot
pick up a small contribution of Africanised semen in mixed
semen samples.
The creation of a test for Africanised bees provides the
tools needed to differentiate desirable strains of bees from
undesirable (Africanised, A. m. scutellata and A. m. capensis)
strains of bees. In 2016, honey bee import conditions were
under review and the draft conditions enabled importation of
semen from countries that have Africanised bees if they pass
a suitable test for Africanisation.
The authors recommended that the Australian Government
Department of Agriculture and Water Resources consider
permitting imports of semen and queen bees from the USA
and other nations with Africanised bees, provided that the
imported material was tested with the SNP panel and found
to have less than 15% African ancestry.

Background

2017

Economics

The short story
This project quantified the regional economic impact of
closing the pollination deficit across crops and provided
more general conclusions on the national economic impact
of pollination deficits. Considerable focus of research
at the time had been directed towards the total value of
pollination services and what is at risk from incursion
of highly destructive honey bee pests such as Varroa
destructor, however less was known about the thencurrent state of pollination and whether there was a net
economic gain from addressing under-pollination.
This study examined the deficit between then-current
and optimal pollination across crops dependent on insect
pollination in the Shepparton region of Victoria. It found
that there were substantial losses in business turnover,
value added, income and employment as a result of
a pollination deficit. Furthermore, the work found the
deficit could be closed through investment and improved
information flow.

Outputs developed
Australian beekeepers are currently unable to import bees
from some nations due to concerns over invasive honey
bee strains. Africanised bees are hybrids of European bees
and A. m. scutellata from Africa that are highly aggressive,
unsuitable for beekeeping and extremely invasive. They are
extant throughout much of the Americas. Workers of the
Cape honey bee, A. m. capensis, also from Africa, are capable
of cloning themselves, and have led to the death of many
thousands of colonies each year in South Africa through
their unbridled production of workers that spend their time
reproducing rather than working.

Chapman, N. C. et al. (2015). A SNP test to identify Africanized
honey bees via proportion of ‘African’ ancestry. Mol Ecol
Resour, 15:1346-1355.

Industry implications
The creation of the test for Africanised bees opened the
opportunity for industry to import honey bee queens
and semen from countries that have Africanised bees. If
Africanised bees can be excluded, the import of sperm
is safer than the import of queens because no mites are
present in sperm. It is also cheaper. The ability to import stock
that is popular overseas may also open new markets for the
sale of queen bees, as beekeepers overseas may wish to only
buy bees adapted to their conditions, or Varroa-resistant
bees.

Background
Pollination is the transfer of pollen from the anthers of
a flower to the stigma of the same or different flowers
resulting in fertilisation and seed production. For a
commercial crop, pollination needs to happen reliably
and often. A pollination deficit occurs when a crop whose
production is dependent on insect pollination receives a
less-than-optimal amount of insect visits. Under-visiting
of a crop by native bees, flies and beetles can result from
too small a population of these pollinators for the crop
in question, difficulty in penetrating central areas of
large crop monocultures, and agricultural management
techniques (such as use of insecticides) that reduce the
population of pollinating insects.

The objectives of this study were to quantify the regional
economic impact of a pollination deficit across crops;
provide more general conclusions on the national
economic impact of pollination deficits; and provide an
evidence base for decision-makers in relation to the
regional economic costs of pollination deficits.

Key findings
The study found that closing the pollination deficit would
result in an increase in Shepparton region business
turnover of $78 million, an increase in value added of $35
million, additional household income of $5 million and the
creation of 106 jobs.
The authors wrote that definitive assessment of the
national economic impact of a pollinator deficit would
require a separate study. However, estimates of national
impact were prepared by scaling up the impacts identified
in Shepparton to the national level. On this basis, the
national economic impact of closing the pollinator deficit
was a $1 billion increase in business turnover, a $476
million increase in value added, $156 million in additional
household income, and 2,384 additional jobs created.

Industry implications
The pollination deficit across crops in the Shepparton
region of Victoria at the time of this work was economically
significant, and cost the community lost business
turnover, value added income and employment.

PRJ-010219

PRJ-007774

This project aimed to develop a protocol for testing bees
and bee semen for Africanisation, or the subspecies A.
m. scutellata and A. m. capensis, and establish a testing
procedure for importation of queen bees and bee semen that
is acceptable to Biosecurity Australia and the beekeeping
industry in terms of both cost and security. This would
enable importation of semen and bees from countries where
Africanised bees have been reported.

Chapman, N. C. et al. (2016). Hybrid origins of Australian
honey bees (Apis mellifera). Apidologie, 47:26-34.

Causes of a honey bee pollination deficit may include
insufficient density and strength of hives, suboptimal
proximity and distribution of honey bee colonies within
the crop, alternative honey bee targets for pollen and
nectar gathering, and paid pollination services that are
understocked relative to best practice.
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2017

Technology

The short story
Royal jelly is a high-value apiary product that at the time
of this project was not produced in Australia. It is used
both as a health supplement and an ingredient in cosmetic
preparations. Australian royal jelly production has been
hampered by the labour-intensive nature of its production
and the high cost of Australian labour. However, by 2016,
new prototype technology had been identified that was
capable of stripping much of the labour from royal jelly
production. This study investigated the size of the potential
market for Australian produced royal jelly and to what
extent the economics of production changed with this new
technology. The study showed that the break-even cost of
supply was substantially less using the new technology,
but that production costs were more than the retail price of
imported alternatives. The authors recommended further
research focus on additional innovations that may, in the
longer term, work in favour of an even lower Australian
royal jelly production cost, including superior genetics,
colony manipulation and innovative hive technology.

Background

The authors found potential Australian royal jelly
producers needed to establish low-cost production
systems and/or a price premium over competitively priced
Chinese product if they were to establish a profitable royal
jelly industry. Exports of genuine Australian royal jelly
had a ready market in China (125 tonnes per annum) and
Japan (46 tonnes per annum), with niche sales possible in
other parts of Asia, Western Europe and North America. At
the time, the overall market for Australian produced royal
jelly, including domestic sales (two tonnes per annum),
was estimated at approximately 175 tonnes per annum.
New prototype technology developed in China by the Bao
Chun Bee Products Company was found to offer labour
saving for the two most labour-intensive steps in royal
jelly production – manually grafting day-old worker bee
larvae (step 2) and harvesting royal jelly (step 5). Using
the company’s Royal Jelly Machine significantly reduced
the amount of labour required to produce royal jelly. Total
beekeeper time required per hive per production cycle was
estimated at 1.3 hours. However, at an assumed labour
cost of $25/hour plus queen and sugar feeding costs,
indicative breakeven cost was approximately $520/kg. This
price was substantially higher than the Australian retail
price for Chinese produced royal jelly, $296/kg.

Industry implications
The authors concluded that while a premium might be
anticipated for Australian produced and certified royal
jelly, the market was known to be price sensitive and it was
unlikely that Australian produced royal jelly would find
a buyer at $520/kg. Nevertheless, they highlighted there
were a number of innovations in addition to the Bao Chun
Royal Jelly Machine that may, in the longer term, work in
favour of a lower Australian royal jelly production cost.
These include superior genetics, colony manipulation and
innovative hive technology.

Verifying the origin of
Australian honeys by analysis
of their pollen content
K. Sniderman
University of Melbourne
2018

Honey quality assurance

The short story
At the time of this work, Australia’s honey industry did not
have an independent basis for verifying the authenticity
of honey, both in terms of its geographic origin and its
botanical origin. It was believed that the development
of an internationally recognised, scientifically rigorous
certification process would have significant benefits for
the industry, in that it could increase the market value of
Australian honey both domestically and internationally
based on the premium prices often achieved with
accredited unifloral honeys, while also providing a
mechanism to assess fraudulent labelling of honey as
‘Australian’.
This study assessed the feasibility of pollen analysis as
a tool for verifying the geographic origin of Australian
honeys. The study compared the pollen content of raw
unblended honey samples from across Australia to
published data on pollen content of honeys produced
in other countries. Results from the study indicated
that the pollen content of most Australian honeys is
distinctive, at global scale, and that pollen analyses would
allow Australian honeys to be identified and certified as
produced in Australia.

Background
Australia’s honey industry is threatened by increasing
trade in adulterated or counterfeit honey, both
domestically and internationally. In 2018, the industry
did not have an independent basis for verifying the
authenticity of honey, both in terms of its geographic
origin and its botanical origin. Melissopalynology (pollen
analysis of honey) is widely used to verify the botanical
and geographic source of honeys, but had never been
systematically tested in Australia. However, the use of
pollen analysis to verify the origin of honeys requires
knowledge of relationships between honey pollen content
and source vegetation, which was at the time unknown for
Australia.
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European honey verification laboratories, using
palynological criteria developed on European honeys, have
found some Australian honey samples unrecognisable
even as ‘Eucalyptus honey’. Hence, mechanisms for the
international recognition of the authenticity of Australian
honey were poorly developed, or even misleading, which
could negatively impact on the sale of Australian honey
in overseas markets. It was believed that the Australian
honey industry would benefit from an internationally
recognised, scientifically rigorous certification process
that could verify the botanical and geographic origins of a
honey sample.
This project aimed to gather and analyse data on
the pollen content of a wide range of geographically
representative, unprocessed Australian honey samples,
to examine whether it would be feasible to use pollen
analysis to verify the origin, at continental scale, of
Australian honeys.

Key recommendations
The pollen assemblages of most of the Australian honey
samples were found to include a relatively large number
of pollen types attributed to the plant family Myrtaceae.
Characteristic genera included Eucalyptus, Corymbia,
Melaleuca, Leptospermum and many others. Comparisons
with previously published studies describing the pollen
content of honeys produced in other countries suggested
that high Myrtaceae pollen morphotype diversity may
distinguish Australian honeys from honeys produced in
any other country.

Outputs developed
Sniderman, J. M. K et al. (2018) Pollen analysis of
Australian honey. PLoS One, 13(5).

Industry implications
The results of this project could be used to inform the
development of a quality control process designed to
authenticate the origin of Australian honeys. If such a
quality control scheme was Government accredited
and internationally visible, it may have the potential
to increase the market value of Australian honey, both
domestically and internationally, based on the premium
prices often achieved with accredited unifloral honeys. A
certification process would also provide a mechanism to
assess fraudulent labelling of honey as ‘Australian’.

PRJ-009770

PRJ-010167

Royal jelly is collected from honey bee queen cells and
used as a human nutrition supplement and ingredient in
cosmetic preparations. Australian royal jelly production
has been limited by the need for hand grafting of larvae
and manual extraction of royal jelly, and the high cost of
Australian labour. In 2016, new technology developed in
China was showing potential for reduction in the labour
required to produce royal jelly. The equipment was brought
to Australia by the Bao Chun Bee Products Company and
a prototype was trialled in Australia. Subsequently, a
number of Australian beekeepers had expressed interest
in royal jelly production using the Chinese equipment. The
objectives of this study were to investigate the market for
Australian produced royal jelly using the new labour-saving
equipment imported from China, and understand the cost
of producing royal jelly produced in Australia with this new
technology.

When this work was completed, world production of royal
jelly was estimated at 4,000 tonnes per annum and had a
wholesale value of US$135 million. Price through the value
chain was estimated, in Australian dollars, at $17/kg farm
gate China, $59/kg factory price China, $100/kg delivered
Australia, $138/kg wholesale Australia and $296/kg retail.
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Mating for queen quality

B. Oldroyd and N. Chapman
The University of Sydney

B. Oldroyd and N. Chapman
The University of Sydney

2018

Genetics

The short story
There is a large body of evidence that the number of
mates the queen takes has important consequences for
her colony. The increased genetic diversity resulting from
a larger number of mates has been shown to reduce the
likelihood of brood inviability, colony failure and disease
incidence, while increasing colony size and amount of
honey produced. Previous studies suggested that honey
bee queens mate with 12 males on average, while recent
studies in Australia showed that queens mate with
between four and 47 males.
Given the high number of males that queens mate with
naturally, and the importance of this for colony health and
productivity, this study aimed to determine the optimal
number of males that should be used by queen breeders
in artificial insemination programs. Based on the results
of this and previous studies, the authors suggested that a
minimum of eight males be used in artificial insemination
of honey bee queens.

2018

are 2.86 times more likely to survive than those below
seven. Therefore, in this study, the researchers examined
whether colonies headed by queens inseminated with
the semen of 16 males outperformed colonies headed by
queens inseminated with the semen of eight males.

Key findings
The key findings from this project were:
•

8-12 μl of semen should be used per queen.

•

Each drone produces an average 1μl semen, and so
at least eight drones are required to make up the
minimum volume.

•

Most studies have found that colonies headed by
queens mated with more males perform better in
terms of survival, health and productivity.

•

Given the evidence that colonies with effective mate
numbers above seven are 2.86 times more likely to
survive, a minimum of eight males should be used in
artificial insemination of honey bee queens.

•

Semen from a large number of males (e.g. 100) can
be homogenised to ensure high brood variability in
multiple queens.

•

Chalkbrood levels earlier in the season may have
impacts throughout the season, so management
strategies to reduce chalkbrood early may result in
improved productivity.

Background
Artificial insemination of queen honey bees is used by
queen bee producers for at least two reasons. Firstly, by
inseminating their queens, they ensure that they are not
mating with feral honey bees. This is often considered to
be undesirable because feral bees are believed to be more
aggressive and less suitable for beekeeping. Secondly,
queen producers may wish to make a cross between one or
more lines of bees that they maintain, to combine superior
traits of each colony.

Genetics

The short story
It is generally accepted that genetically diverse honey
bee colonies outperform less genetically diverse colonies.
Some concern has been expressed that queens produced
either early or late in the season may not have enough
males to mate with, and therefore may be of lower quality
than those produced mid-season. In this study, the
researchers sampled offspring from queens mated in early
spring and autumn. Early-spring queens were considered
sufficiently mated; however, a proportion of queens
were insufficiently mated in autumn. The researchers
concluded that investment in assuring drone quality
later in the season through supplementary feeding and
provision of drone comb would be beneficial to improve
drone production and performance of late-season queens.

However, 33.8% of autumn queens could be considered
inadequately mated.
The number of colonies contributing drones to the mating
pool of each queen producer were similarly high in early
spring and autumn; however, results suggested that
the number of drones produced per colony was lower
in autumn. The number of drones a queen mates with
can be influenced by the weather, availability of forage,
availability of drones and genetic background.
Drone production can be increased through
supplementary feeding and the provision of drone comb.
Large colonies with good food stores produce more drones
than weaker colonies. Supplementary feeding can also
improve drone fertility.

Background

Industry implications

Honey bee queens mate with 12 males on average. By
mating with a large number of males, queens avoid low
brood viability. Additional benefits include increased
disease resistance, health, colony homeostasis, survival
and productivity. Some concern has been expressed that
queens produced either early or late in the season may
not have enough males to mate with, and therefore may
be of lower quality than those produced mid-season. In
this study, the researchers sampled offspring from queens
mated in early spring (October) and autumn (March). They
worked with four queen producers each season, aiming to
sample the earliest and latest queens that they produced.

At the time of this work, there had been much focus on the
production of drones for early-season queens, and this
had achieved good results. The researchers concluded
that a similar investment in assuring drone numbers and
quality later in the season could improve mating efficiency
at this time, ensuring consistent queen quality across the
season.

Key findings
The queens produced by different queen producers did
not vary in their mating quality. Early-spring queens
mated with an average of 15.5 males, while autumn
queens mated with an average of 13.6 males. 92.8% of
early-spring queens were considered sufficiently mated.
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Given the large body of evidence that the number of mates
the queen takes has important consequences for her
colony, the researchers investigated the consequences on
colony performance of insemination with semen mixtures
from more or less males. Several studies have suggested
that an effective mate number of at least seven is ideal,
while colonies with effective mate numbers above seven
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Reducing the impact of
Nosema and viruses through
improved honey bee nutrition
J. Roberts and J. Armstrong
CSIRO Health and Biosecurity
2018

Diseases and pests

The short story
This report described the findings of a two-year field study
that analysed Nosema apis, Nosema ceranae and honey
bee viruses in response to nutrition in Australian colonies.
It reported on the influence of supplementary pollen
and different autumn foraging environments to reduce
pathogen pressure in late winter, a time when there is high
demand for healthy colonies to provide almond pollination.
This research aimed to provide experimental evidence on
the effectiveness of recommended nutritional strategies
for managing honey bee pathogens.

Background
Effective pest and disease management is essential for
increasing the productivity of the honey bee industry and to
meet the growing demand for pollination services. Nosema
apis and N. ceranae cause serious disease in adult honey
bees worldwide and contribute to global colony losses.
As N. ceranae was only detected in Australia in 2007,
management practices at the time of this work were based
only on N. apis, and beekeepers had little information on
their effect on mixed infections with N. ceranae or other
cryptic pathogens such as viruses.

Consequently, beekeepers have been recommended to
focus on increasing pollen availability in autumn as a
strategy for promoting successful overwintering of strong
colony populations and as a tool to mitigate the effects
of Nosema infections. Survey data has also suggested
that certain autumn floral resources may increase N. apis
infections in late winter and supplementary feeding is a
common beekeeping practice to support colonies during
pollen-deficient nectar flows. However, when this work
was undertaken, there was little experimental evidence
to demonstrate whether supplementary pollen feeding in
autumn or access to high pollen flowering conditions can
be effective at reducing Nosema spp. or virus levels in late
winter in Australian honey bee colonies.
The researchers tested the effect of providing
supplementary pollen to colonies over autumn on colony
health and pathogen levels in May and August. They
also compared the effect of placing colonies in different
autumn foraging environments that were defined as being
low or high in available pollen. Adult bees were collected
and analysed to determine relative pathogen levels of N.
apis, N. ceranae, black queen cell virus and sacbrood virus,
and relative honey bee gene expression for vitellogenin (bee
health biomarker), alongside two control reference genes.

The researchers recommended that beekeepers consider
the nutritional value of the foraging environment when
selecting apiary sites.

Industry implications
The results highlighted the prevalence of the serious bee
disease N. apis, a microsporidian disease of adult bees.
This disease has a major impact in terms of reducing
the life span of adult bees and thus reducing the overall
productivity of bee hives. In addition, the prevalence
of Nosema disease during the winter months has the
potential to seriously impact on the provision of bees for
pollination services.
This study found that providing supplementary pollen to
colonies over autumn was not effective in improving colony
health or reducing levels of N. apis, N. ceranae or viruses.
However, colonies given access to foraging conditions with
high pollen availability showed significant reductions in
late-winter pathogen levels.

Previous research in Australia has found that:
•

There is a high prevalence of Nosema, especially in
late winter when colonies are needed for almond
pollination.
Feeding pollen during winter to increase colony
populations is ineffective and may exacerbate Nosema
levels.

•

Under laboratory conditions, pollen-fed bees lived
longer and may have reduced risk of developing
Nosema infection.

There was no clear effect on virus levels, although the
prevalence of black queen cell virus and sacbrood virus
was much lower in 2017 when overall Nosema levels
were also reduced. The results provided an indication
that targeting high pollen environments in autumn can be
an effective management strategy to suppress Nosema
levels (and potentially viruses) in late winter. Relative
quantification of N. apis and N. ceranae also highlighted
the continued dominance of N. apis in these colony
infections, despite the high prevalence of N. ceranae in
Australia.
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Key findings
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External attractant trap for
small hive beetle
D. Leemon, R. Hayes, B. Amos, S. Rice, D. Baker
and K. McGlashan Department of Agriculture
and Fisheries, QLD
2018

Diseases and pests

The short story
By 2018, small hive beetle had become a serious pervasive
pest of beekeeping in Australia in areas with mild winters
and humid, wet summers. Although a number of internal
trapping systems are available, it is desirable to intercept
small hive beetles before they enter a hive. This research
developed a simple method for trapping small hive beetles
before they enter hives and delivered what was at the
time the most comprehensive seasonal data on small hive
beetle movement in Australia.

Background
The small hive beetle (SHB), Aethina tumida Murray, is a
serious pest of European honey bees outside of its native
range in sub-Saharan Africa. First reported in Australia
in 2002, SHB is now the predominant apiary pest in the
warm, moist regions of eastern Australia. The larval
stage of SHB is the destructive stage, causing damage
to hives when they feed on bee brood and pollen stores
and ferment honeycomb. Small hive beetles carry a yeast,
which is primarily responsible for the fermentation of hive
products associated with larval development. The resulting
fermented honey is rejected by honey bees and cannot be
marketed by the beekeeper. Heavy infestations can result
in total hive collapse when large numbers of SHB larvae
feed voraciously on the hive protein stores of pollen and
brood, and cause the fermentation of the honeycomb into
what is colloquially and expressively termed ‘slime’.

the time of this work, there was a need for additional outof-hive control measures.
This project aimed to develop an external trap for the small
hive beetle based on the attractive odours associated
with fermenting hive products, to assist commercial and
hobbyist beekeepers in the monitoring, management and
control of this apiary pest.

Key findings

The research demonstrated that not all fermenting hive
products are the same, and that odours produced by
these materials vary with the starting products. Effective
monitoring and control of the beetle pest requires a
standardised lure to enable accurate comparison of
capture rates across time and locations. This research
progressed the development of such a lure, determining
many of the components that such a blend needed to
contain. The researchers concluded that an optimised
synthetic blend of attractive chemicals would provide
such a lure, and such optimisation would be a vital part of
future research.

This project demonstrated that commercially available
lantern traps with a simple yeast-based attractant can be
deployed strategically from spring to autumn to intercept
and trap SHB flying towards an apiary.
Seasonal data on the weekly and fortnightly changes in
numbers of SHB trapped in the field and in hives suggested
these changes were primarily influenced by temperature,
with rainfall an important influence through the hot
seasons.
Trap placement studies using the simple traps with a
natural fermentation attractant showed large numbers of
SHB could be trapped between 6 m and 185 m from hives.
At the time of its publication, the information was the
most comprehensive Australian ecological data on SHB
generated, and could be used to inform strategic trapping
programs using a simple yeast trap or a customised SHB
trap with synthetic attractant lure once developed.

Outputs developed
An educational YouTube video on how to prepare and
deploy the SHB trap was produced to disseminate the
information to beekeepers.
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Adult SHB have been found to be attracted to a range
of hive odours, including the odours of adult worker
bees, fermenting hive products, and a honey bee alarm
pheromone. The odours associated with fermenting
hive products or ‘slime’ have been found to be especially
attractive to adult SHB. A range of in-hive control options
are deployed by many beekeepers, most of which rely on
the bees chasing SHB into a harbourage trap. However, at

Industry implications
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Australian propolis market
and production potential
M. Clarke
AgEconPlus Pty Ltd, NSW
2019

Marketing

The short story
This report investigated the status of propolis production
in New Zealand and Australia, the market for Australian
produced propolis, and whether there was opportunity for
additional profitable supply. The project was designed and
delivered in consultation with commercial beekeepers. The
project found there was a market and willingness to pay for
Australian sourced propolis, yet pure Australian propolis
needed to achieve price premiums of between 200% and
300% to be profitable.

Background
Propolis is a resinous mixture that honey bees produce
from saliva, beeswax and the exudate of tree buds, sap
flows and other botanical sources. It is used by honey bees
as both a sterilising agent and a sealant for unwanted open
spaces in the hive. Humans make use of the antimicrobial
properties of propolis for wound treatment, cold sores,
mouth ulcers and the suppression of immune responses.
Propolis has also been used in the manufacturing of
musical strings and varnish, chewing gum, car polish and
various other industrial applications.
New Zealand has a propolis industry and, prior to the
project, it was understood that beekeepers on Kangaroo
Island harvest Australian propolis. Propolis has enjoyed
increased exposure on the back of demand for natural
therapies and beekeepers receive regular enquiry
regarding its supply. This study was to provide a factual
basis for beekeepers considering propolis harvest as a
commercial opportunity.
The objectives of this study were to:
Understand the status of propolis production in New
Zealand and Australia;

•

Investigate the market for Australian produced
propolis;

Determine the potential for additional profitable
Australian propolis production; and

•

Ensure commercial beekeepers were engaged in the
project, assisted with its design and were aware of
project results.

A small number of commercial beekeepers with an
interest in propolis harvest were surveyed to determine
their information needs. A survey was also completed
with commercial beekeepers that harvested propolis
or had past experience with propolis supply. Where
possible, interviews were carried out with researchers
investigating the chemical composition and medicinal
qualities of propolis. A literature review was completed to
better understand propolis uses, composition, production
processes and world supply. An understanding of the
status of propolis production in New Zealand was
developed through interviews with Ministry of Agriculture
New Zealand apiculture specialists, beekeepers and
propolis processors.
A preliminary analysis of the financial return to Australian
beekeepers from propolis harvesting and processing into
simple products (tinctures) was completed. Conclusions
were drawn on the impact of low-cost Chinese imports,
the competitive advantages of Australian propolis, and the
profitability of propolis supply by Australian beekeepers in
different forms.

Key findings
The research found that New Zealand has a profitable and
expanding propolis industry, with most propolis sourced
from poplar, willow and birch. There is competition between
processors for raw propolis supply and a filled mat pick-up
and extraction service is offered to beekeepers.

Raw propolis supply was found to be profitable for New
Zealand beekeepers, including those with small apiaries.
At the time of this work, on average, New Zealand hives
produced 220 grams of raw propolis per annum and
beekeepers received between NZ$54 and NZ$197/kg for
this product. New Zealand produces approximately 30
tonne/year of raw propolis, the equivalent of 12 tonnes
of pure propolis. Imports are required for lower-cost
consumer products but are also a recognition of New
Zealand’s limited ability to increase domestic supply.
Some propolis is produced in all Australian honey bee
hives, but at the time of this work, few beekeepers
harvested it. A number of Australian regions have per hive
production levels approaching that of cold countries such
as New Zealand.
When this report was written in 2019, there were few
studies done on the chemistry of propolis produced by
honey bees in Australia. The studies that were available
pointed to additional unique and potentially useful
chemistries. The quality of Australian propolis was
understood to be acceptable to processors and their
final customers. However, propolis harvest by Australian
beekeepers had been held back by the absence of
consistent buyers.

Another finding was that there was a market and
willingness to pay for Australian sourced propolis. The
reported noted there was both lower and higher-quality
Chinese propolis available in Australia. However, pure
Australian propolis needed to achieve price premiums of
between 200% and 300% to be profitable.
Using ‘best estimate’ assumptions, the report concluded
that harvest of raw propolis was modestly profitable. In
smaller operations, where the beekeeper is more likely to
have uncommitted time and additional income, propolis
production could provide a boost to overall enterprise
viability.

Industry implications
The report stated that there appeared to be a profitable
opportunity to harvest propolis in Australia. It was
recommended that beekeepers consider the analysis
contained within the report and prepare their own propolis
production budgets before committing to the industry. They
were encouraged to make contact with propolis buyers
prior to industry entry to ensure there was clear agreement
on quality expectations.

Propolis processing requires capital equipment, technical
knowhow, scale and access to markets. The report authors
found small-scale processing of propolis into tinctures
was practiced by beekeepers for both personal use and
for sale. The market for propolis products in Australia had
grown rapidly and was forecast to grow at an average 10%
per annum through to 2022.
At the time, Australia imported an estimated 60 to 80
tonnes per annum of pure propolis, and it was believed
propolis harvested by Australian beekeepers could at least
partially offset some of this imported material.
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An economic evaluation of AgriFutures’
investment in the AgriFutures Honey Bee &
Pollination Program (2015-2019)
M. Clarke
AgEconPlus
2019

Economics

The short story
The AgriFutures Honey Bee & Pollination Program
coordinates the investment of the research and
development component of the honey levy, and invests
the levy in accordance with the agreed five-year research,
development and extension (RD&E) plan.
In December 2018, the Honey Bee & Pollination Program
Five Year RD&E Plan 2014/15 – 2018/19 was nearing
completion and a new plan was being developed for the
following five years. An economic evaluation of past RD&E
investment was required by AgriFutures Australia as a key
input to guide the new RD&E plan.

Background
The specific terms of reference for the project were
to provide AgriFutures Australia with a rigorous and
Council of Rural Research and Development Corporations
(CRRDC)-compliant economic evaluation that:
1.

Informed industry, the community and Government
about the net benefits derived from investment in the
AgriFutures Honey Bee & Pollination Program;

2.

Supported RD&E planning and decision-making
through detailing returns on investment from past
RD&E (2015-2019);

3.

Signalled to researchers and collaborators how
research projects and research performance are
evaluated by AgriFutures Australia; and

4.

AgriFutures Australia provided an original list of 35
projects for inclusion in the AgriFutures Honey Bee &
Pollination Program evaluation. Based on the terms of
reference and previous AgriFutures Australia impact
assessments, 17 projects were selected for program
evaluation.
Two analyses were carried out at the program level.
The first analysis referred to projects where significant
impacts were identified and valued. The second analysis
referred to the same set of valued benefits from the five
projects but compared them to the total investment in
the program population (17 projects). As there were likely
positive benefits from the projects where impacts were
not valued, the results from the second analysis likely
represented a lower bound set of investment criteria
for the program. A number of metrics were used in the
calculation that have not been included in this summary
document for reasons of brevity and clarity.

When the benefits of the impacts valued were compared
with the total investment in all 17 projects in the
population, this lowered the investment criteria. Funding
for all projects in the population totalled approximately
$6.85 million.
Given the assumptions made, the benefit-cost ratio for
the investment in the AgriFutures Honey Bee & Pollination
Program from 2015-2019 lied somewhere between 1.7 and
4.1 to 1.

Industry implications
The result from the analysis showed that industry, the
community and Government were expected to derive net
benefits from investment in the AgriFutures Honey Bee
& Pollination Program made between 1 July 2015 and
31 December 2018. These results were consistent with
ABARES survey findings that revealed that the majority of
beekeepers reported an increase in production of between
5% and 25% as a result of research for the five-year period
to 1 July 2015.

Key findings
Total funding for the five projects assessed totalled
approximately $2.83 million and produced aggregate
total expected benefits of $11.68 million. The five projects
valued represented approximately 41.3% of total funding
for the 17 projects in the evaluation population.
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Ensured good governance and transparency in the
administration and management of the AgriFutures
Honey Bee & Pollination Program

The process used to select investments for this evaluation
was in accord with the Impact Assessment Guidelines
of the CRRDC, as well as the evaluation requirements of
AgriFutures Australia. The process entailed the definition
of the population of projects in the program, a scanning
process to identify projects with significant impact, and an
economic evaluation of the significant benefits compared
with not only the costs of the projects that contributed
to the benefits, but also the costs of all projects in the
population.
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Review of honey bee
industry levies and fees
M. Clarke
AgEconPlus
2019

Economics

The short story
The national honey levy addresses biosecurity, residue
testing, Plant Health Australia membership, and research
and development. The purpose of this project was to review
current honey bee industry levies and fees and make
recommendations on an appropriate levy structure to serve
the industry in the future.

Background
The beekeeping industry generates a range of products and
services, including honey, beeswax, queen bees, packaged
bees, nucleus hives, pollen, propolis and paid pollination
services. At the time of this work, however, the levy was
only paid on honey. In addition to reviewing the honey bee
industry levies and fees, this project included an analysis
of previous honey bee levies and reasons for their rejection.
The process used drew heavily on Australian Government
documents detailing current levies and their purposes.
Documentation was also available from historical reviews
of honey bee industry levies. This included a review of
levy-funded program budgets, reports from previous
levy-related projects, historical documents referencing
discontinued beekeeper levies, and ABARES Australian
honey bee industry survey results. When summarised into
a discussion paper, this information provided a foundation
for consultation with stakeholders. Stakeholders consulted
included AHBIC, AgriFutures Australia, Plant Health
Australia (PHA) and various DAWR branches.

per-kilogram rate from honey producers, and did not
recognise then-current and forecast growth in high-value
honey products, nor capacity to pay. There were no funds
available for the promotion of Australian honey, including
medicinal honey.
The author wrote that increasing the efficiency of levy
collection would be, at best, a short-term solution to
temporarily boost the receipts from the National Honey
Levy, although levy sustainability required a long-term plan.
A new and additional levy targeting paid pollination
services was found to be acceptable to DAWR in principle.
However, a business case addressing DAWR’s 12 Levy
Principles and Guidelines and a regulatory impact
statement would be required. The study recommended
that industry give further consideration to the
establishment of a pollination services levy.
A further finding was that industry had expressed interest
in establishing a marketing levy to promote Australian
honey. Previous statutory marketing levies had been
dismantled at the request of large honey packers. It
was noted that marketing levies were consistent with
existing legislation at the time, and could be added to the
National Honey Levy. A 2 cents/kg marketing levy was
recommended for consideration by industry.

Industry implications
Key findings
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This 2019 work found that the levy was reliant on honey
production, at the time a static/possibly declining sector
of the industry, but collected no revenue from pollination
services, a growth area for the industry. The report noted
that the National Honey Levy collected a flat cents-

The work concluded that the amount of money collected
through the levy was inadequate to meet the needs of
industry. Reform options were provided to deliver industry
needs. Three years on, in 2022, the report remains of benefit
to industry and the Australian Government agencies that
have to make decisions about future levy settings and
program budgets. The project also provided a discussion
paper for distribution by AHBIC to inform beekeepers about
the use and effectiveness of their levy payments.
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Review of chemistry
associated with honey
J. Ayton, P. Prenzler, H. Raman,
A. Warren-Smith and R. Meyer
NSW Department of Primary Industries
2019

Honey quality assurance

The short story
This report provided a comprehensive overview of
the analytical methods available for the detection of
adulteration or fraudulent activity in honey supply chains.
The report discussed the advantages and disadvantages
of each analytical technique, how they were used in
other countries, and the applicability of the methods to
Australian honey. It found that a coordinated approach
to deciding the best methods for determining the
authenticity of Australian honey, and therefore assuring
consumers that Australian honey is authentic, would
benefit the Australian honey industry at all levels.

gained acceptance in some regions. However, these
methods had inherent problems. The authors noted that:
•

•

Background
At the time of this work, negative media coverage
regarding the presence of apparent adulterated honey
in Australian supermarkets had raised concerns for
the industry. However, it was identified that some of
the analytical methods used to identify adulteration
in honey had inherent problems, especially when used
for Australian honey samples, as analytical methods
and ‘typical’ ranges had been established with honeys
from other countries, mainly in Europe and Asia. These
analytical methods were considered not necessarily
appropriate for Australian honey, as they could produce
misleading results because of the origin or diversity of
flora available in Australia for honey production.
This review was undertaken to investigate the different
analytical techniques available to determine the
authenticity and quality parameters of honey, and how
they may be applied to Australian honey.

The IRMS technique only detects adulteration from C4
sugars, so samples adulterated with sugars with the
same isotopic ratio as honey, such as rice or wheat,
are unable to be detected. It was also noted that inter
and intra-laboratory errors occur with this method,
and that this had caused some concern about its
accuracy and precision.
While considerable effort had gone into developing
a database for NMR spectroscopy analysis, most of
the honey in the database had been sourced from
Europe, Asia and North and South America, and
relatively few had been sourced from Australia. As
a result, Australian honey analysed using the NMR
spectroscopy technique generally did not conform
to the database and therefore produced erroneous
reports.

Analytical techniques for investigating various chemical
compounds or markers in honey, such as liquid
chromatography–isotope ratio mass spectrometry
(LC-IRMS), infrared spectroscopy (such as NIR, MIR and
Raman), liquid chromatography–mass spectrometry
(LC-MS) and gas chromatography–mass spectrometry
(GC-MS), were investigated in this review. The authors
wrote that there were opportunities to further investigate
some of these techniques to determine their suitability for
Australian honey.

be used to determine the authenticity of Australian
honey, thereby regaining consumer confidence. It was
recommended that the Australian honey industry
adopt some immediate strategies to regain consumer
confidence in honey. These included:
•

The development of a chemistry-based quality
assurance program/code of practice based on simple
quality tests.

•

Market surveillance to determine compliance with
domestic and international regulations. Screening
methods using technology such as near infrared (NIR),
mid infrared (MIR) or Raman spectroscopy could
be developed and used to undertake some of the
analyses, providing a quick, inexpensive alternative for
producers to have their honey tested.

It was recommended medium-to-long-term
strategies include:
•

Participation in proficiency programs and ring-tests to
ensure results are accurate and precise.

•

Determination of which analytical techniques are
most useful and creation of a representative database
of Australian honey for future reference. It was
noted that NMR spectroscopy could gain broader
acceptance in food industries, including the honey
industry.
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The authors concluded that it was important the
Australian honey industry, including stakeholders such
as producers, wholesalers, retailers, exporters and policy
makers, work towards developing systems that could

•

The Australian honey industry to determine whether
there are opportunities to include more Australian

The authors wrote that some studies had shown
that supplementary feeding practices can have
an effect on the so-called ‘indirect adulteration’ of
honey, and recommended experiments be conducted
to determine guidelines to prevent this type of
adulteration
from occurring.
They also called for an Australian Standard for honey to be
developed to reflect the composition of honey produced
in this country, writing that a significant amount of data
was needed to get a clear understanding of the general
composition of Australian honey before ranges or limits
could be created.

Industry implications
Lack of trust in food products can result in massive
financial problems for affected industries. In order to
maintain trust in Australian honey and the quality of
this product, the onus is on the beekeeping industry,
particularly honey packers, to demonstrate transparency
and willingness to engage with consumer concerns.
Going forward, the development of accurate, cheap, and
reliable tests to detect adulteration will be instrumental
in ensuring ongoing trust in commercial honey in this
country.

PRJ-011685

•

Key recommendations
The review noted that while there were many different
analytical techniques for the determination of adulteration
in honey, two particular methods – isotope ratio mass
spectrometry (IRMS) and nuclear magnetic resonance
(NMR) spectroscopy – were the main techniques to have

The standardisation of methods for the detection of
adulteration in honey.

honey in the international database, or whether a
more viable alternative would be to develop a local
Australian database.

AgriFutures Honey Bee &
Pollination Program
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Improving the health of hives
used in pollination

2020

Strategy

The short story
The AgriFutures Honey Bee & Pollination Program Strategic
RD&E Plan 2020-2025 is the current strategy used to guide
RD&E investment for the betterment of the Australian
honey and pollination industries.

To identify and develop technologies for the honey
production chain, increasing efficiency and value while
improving the communication of research and best
practice.

3.

4.

Research objectives (share of RD&E Budget)

2.

Identify and develop technology for improved hive
performance (26%)
This objective aims to identify and develop
technologies that can increase the productivity and
profitability of beekeepers by developing strategies
to reduce labour and improve the early detection of
pests and diseases. Approaches will include strategies
to use technological efficiencies to improve yield and
disease resistance, technology advances to enable
early detection of diseases using an electronic nose to
detect odours related to hive health, and developing
strategies to manage and protect valuable equipment
located at remote sites.

5.

6.

Improve understanding of nutrition best practices
and disease interaction (18%)
This objective aims to reduce the incidence and impact
of pests and diseases (endemic and exotic) to the
beekeeping and pollination industry through a better
understanding of the relationships between nutrition,
disease, and bee health. Including strategies of using
supplementary feeding to obtain desired outcomes
while avoiding honey contamination. It also aims to
ensure that contingency plans are in place in the event
of exotic incursions.
Improve understanding of the benefits of honey and
develop chain traceability (15%)
This objective aims to accurately determine
provenance and identify adulteration in honey to
ensure Australian beekeepers benefit from the
advantages of Australian honey. If the presence of
bioactive compounds in honey can increase its value
substantially, it follows that there will be an increased
need to demonstrate provenance and through chain
traceability. Biological activity in honey includes nonperoxide dependant antibacterial activity, peroxide
dependant antibacterial activity, antifungal properties,
or prebiotic activity that stimulates the growth of gut
microbes. These will be further investigated to support
various claims surrounding honey bioactivity.
Improve understanding of pollination strategies that
impact crop yields and improve hive health (10%)
This objective aims to develop a greater understanding
of hive health when providing pollination services. This
includes increasing understanding about issues such
as hive density (especially under netting or protected
cropping), placement of hives, companion plantings to
improve bee nutrition, supplementary feeding of bees,
and pesticides (lethal and sub-lethal impact) and hive
health.
Improve understanding of floral resources as assets
for the Australian honey bee industry (9%)
This objective aims to provide a scientific and objective
rationale for the improved access to public lands for
the beekeeping industry. Understand the barriers,
at both the land management and policy levels, and
provide research and development outcomes that can
strengthen the case for greater access.

The spraying of pesticides and fungicides on agricultural
crops and pastures concerns beekeepers, particularly
those who run hives for pollination services. This project
investigated the effects of commonly used fungicides on
almond and canola crops through undertaking a literature
review to understand what is known about fungicide
impacts on honey bees.

Background
The primary aim of this study was to investigate the impact
of widely used fungicides on honey bee brood health. To
achieve this, an in-depth literature review of the effects
of the active ingredients commonly used in fungicidal
sprays on hive health was completed. The literature review
explored known effects and knowledge gaps.

Industry implications
Synthetic chemicals on crops pose a genuine risk to
Australia’s pollinator-dependant industries. Many of the
side-effects of commonly used fungicides on honey bees
are still not understood. The literature review published
as part of this project provides an exhaustive study of the
information available on fungicides and honey bee health.

Outputs developed
Iwasaki, J. and Hogendoorn, K. (2021). Non-insecticide
pesticide impacts on bees: A review of methods
and reported outcomes. Agriculture, Ecosystems &
Environment, 314, 107423. https://doi.org/10.1016/j.
agee.2021.107423.

PRJ-010818

Increase capacity within the research community
and future industry leaders (22%)
This objective aims to undertake capacity building
through the professional development of key
researchers and future industry leaders. To understand
and use different extension platforms more effectively
for providing and promoting research outcomes to
beekeepers. To collate available industry statistics and
develop a pathway to ensure that regular, accurate
statistics are available to inform and demonstrate
value to both industry and Government participants.

Pollination

The short story

Plan goal

1.
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Selection and development
of Australian hygienic honey
bee lines
J. Gerdts
Bee Scientifics
2020

Genetics

The short story
This four-year project is studying the relationship between
honey bees and Ascosphaera apis, which is the fungus
responsible for chalkbrood disease. This disease is the
most economically significant pathogen in the Australian
honey bee industry. This study investigated genetic
variation of A. apis in Australia situated in a global context,
then detailed the process of selecting and breeding for
hygienic behaviour, a social immune response of honey
bees known to confer resistance to chalkbrood. This study
further identified potential reasons why the globally
accepted field assay to select for this important trait may
not be applicable to Australian conditions, leading to the
testing of two field assays that could potentially be useful
for honey bee queen breeders to identify chalkbroodresistant breeding stock. The broader context of this
work is to breed disease resistance and resilience into
Australian honey bee stocks before the arrival of Varroa
mites, with the goal of mitigating the harmful effects of the
devastating parasite.

Background

This study aims to understand social and innate
mechanisms for chalkbrood resistance in honey bees as
well as determine the feasibility of using marker-assisted

The study started with a national survey to create a spatial
distribution of A. apis genetic diversity. Fungal culturing and
molecular work was then conducted in a laboratory setting.
After that, a widescale field study was conducted in nine
beekeeping operations in Queensland, NSW, Victoria and
Tasmania to examine hygienic behaviour in honey bees. A
combination of field and laboratory studies identified volatile
organic compounds associated with A. apis-infected larvae,
and gauged the response of hygienic bees to the identified
volatiles. Then, a field study assessed the predictive capacity
of a colony’s response to experimentally infected larvae on the
likelihood of a colony having a chronic chalkbrood infection.
Larvae were reared in a laboratory setting and experimentally
challenged with two genetic A. apis variants to assess strains.

No genetic variants of the fungus seem to be more virulent
than others at infecting whole colonies. It’s more likely that
other factors, e.g. hive management, environment (bee
nutrition and temperature stress) and honey bee genetics,
are responsible for the incidence and severity of infection.

Industry implications
This study has showed that different breeding strategies
can breed bees with rapid hygienic behaviour. Therefore,
the Australian honey bee industry can be confident that
existing hygienic traits will confer social immunity in our
colonies. It is recommended that the industry develop a
selection test for Australian conditions that can predict the
level of disease in a colony, in order to have bees resistant
to endemic diseases before Varroa becomes established.

Key findings
Australian honey bee colonies have a high level of hygienic
behaviour. Therefore, it is still recommended that queen bee
breeders use the freeze-killed brood assay to refine rapid
hygienic behaviour in their breeding lines.
Identifying key nutritional stressors may help beekeepers
develop supplementary feeding to reduce chalkbrood
outbreaks. Understanding the influence of hotter weather
on colony health and chalkbrood development may also help
beekeepers rethink their operations.
This project has showed that many colonies in Australia
exhibit rapid hygienic behaviour, which is a good foundation for
ongoing work on developing hygienic lines of bees.

PRJ-009904
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Honey bees have a social immunity behaviour that helps
their colony combat parasites and pathogens, called
hygienic behaviour. This trait helps in reducing the infection
of diseases at both individual and colony levels. This
behaviour is crucial to the honey bee industry as it can help
colonies to control the infection of chalkbrood disease that
is caused by a fungus (Ascosphaera apis), which is a major
problem in the Australian beekeeping industry. In addition,
the trait can help to reduce the negative impact caused by
the future arrival of Varroa destructor, the parasitic mite
that is a vector of deformed wing virus, which has not yet
arrived in Australia.

selection for breeding resistance to chalkbrood. The goals
include identifying hygienic lines of honey bees in Australia,
and assessing the hygienic behaviour of honey bee colonies,
so that the breeding for hygienic behaviour in commercial
operations will become more assessable in the future.
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Resources

The short story
Floral resource access on public land underpins the
essential pollination services provided by commercial
beekeepers. Pollination services support both Australian
agriculture and food security. Over time, changes in
the tenure of public land and public land management
practices have decreased both beekeeper access to
essential floral resources and the quality of the remaining
resource.

associated with public land use, the security of access, key
policy documents, the policy-making process and changes
required. Working with state apiary associations to compile
relevant information on floral resource access on public lands,
this study also involved the facilitation of, and participation
in, an Improving Floral Resource Access for Beekeepers
Workshop.

This research documented the outcomes of an Australian
Honey Bee Industry Council (AHBIC) workshop with
state beekeeping bodies aimed at improving floral
resource access for beekeepers. It armed AHBIC and
state beekeeping bodies with the knowledge required
to develop a strategic approach to beekeeper access to
public lands, provided policy analysis that was relevant
to state government policy makers, and provided key
recommendations to the AgriFutures Honey Bee &
Pollination Program to inform its research priorities.

Key recommendations

Background
The Australian beekeeping industry is heavily reliant on
eucalypt and other forest for honey production and the safe
overwintering of honey bees. Much of this forest is held
within the public estate. Over time, changes in the tenure
of public land and public land management practices
have decreased both beekeeper access to essential floral
resources and the quality of the remaining resource.
Beekeepers require support and guidance to better engage
with Government and other stakeholders, to support longterm resource access and the viability of the honey bee
industry.

•

AHBIC should develop a public lands access policy
document using the workshop report as a foundation.

•

AgriFutures Honey Bee & Pollination Program should give
consideration to funding a position paper on controlled
burning and its impact on beekeeping.

•

AgriFutures Honey Bee & Pollination Program should
give consideration to funding a research project to clarify
the legal status of public land sites, i.e. what rights are
attached to a permit, an authority, a licence and a lease.

Industry implications
The review showed that public land in each Australian
state is essential for honey production and the provision
of pollination services. Access to public resources and the
quality of the remaining resources accessible to beekeepers
has been eroded over the last 25 years. As part of this project,
a plan was detailed for beekeepers to pursue policy change.
State governments and, in particular, their Ministers for the
Environment, are critical to a favourable outcome.

PRJ-011631
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After reviewing the relevant literature, questionnaires were
prepared and distributed to each of the state beekeeping
bodies. Questions focused on the importance of public
land to beekeepers in each state, terms and conditions

The study recommended a national overarching approach
to the pursuit of transformational policy change, along with
specific priorities for each state. The recommendations
will inform AHBIC activities and will be relevant to state
government policy making and AgriFutures Honey Bee &
Pollination Program research priorities. They were:
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Strategy

The short story
The 2019-2020 bushfire crisis has severely compromised
the viability of eastern state commercial beekeeping
businesses and, in turn, their ability to provide pollination
services to Australian broadacre crops and horticulture.
This report detailed a recovery plan developed by
beekeepers that requires Australian and state government
funding and cooperation to implement.

a crucial part of the research. This was done through a
series of interviews with individual beekeepers and supply
chain partners.

During the 2019-2020 ‘Black Summer’ bushfire crisis,
an estimated 15.6 million hectares of native Australian
forest was destroyed, severely compromising the viability
of the honey bee industry and the plant industries that
rely on critical pollination services. When this report
was produced, industry experts had suggested honey
production across Australia was down 50% since the
bushfires, with a significant proportion of hives lost across
NSW, Queensland, South Australia and Victoria.
The loss of colonies and hiveware is costly, but perhaps
more dire is the loss of pollination potential due to
decreased numbers, and decreased availability of nutrition
due to forest loss. Under threat is approximately $147
million in gross value of production to the Australian
economy from honey and hive products and a $14.2 billion
per year contribution to the Australian economy from
essential pollination services to crops and horticulture.
There is also a risk that the 2019-2020 bushfires, on
top of years of severe drought, have many beekeepers
contemplating exiting the industry unless they receive
assistance.

bushfires have beekeepers contemplating leaving the
industry. There is a lack of floral resource to support their
beekeeping endeavours. Unassisted, they do not have the
energy to experiment with, and learn, forest replacement
supplementary feeding. The real ‘crunch’ for pollination will
come in 2021 when financial reserves and human reserves
are depleted.

•

The 2019-2020 bushfires compromised the viability of
the honey bee industry and plant industries that rely
on critical pollination services.

•

•

•

The 2019-20 bushfires destroyed an estimated 15.6
million hectares of native forest.

Industry implications

This native forest provides nectar and pollen essential
to healthy honey bee colonies and the Australian
honey industry (GVP $147 million). In 2007, RIRDC
estimated that south-eastern Australia contains
about 80% of the nation’s hives and 80% of its
beekeepers.
Floral resources are also critical to maintaining
healthy honey bee populations that support
pollination services. Measured by number, 65% of
agricultural and horticultural crops introduced to
Australia since European settlement require honey
bees for pollination. In Australia, this service is valued
at $14.2 billion per year.

The importance of commercial beekeeping to the
agricultural sector
•

The commercial beekeeping sector will play a crucial
role in the National Farmers’ Federation goal of
developing an agriculture and horticulture sector
worth $100 billion by 2030.

Forest recovery time
Time needed for recovery of apiary sites in burnt native
forest is dependent on rainfall and species; intervals of
between three years and 25 years or more are likely. Tenplus years may be required for the recovery of eucalypts
that have had their crowns burnt. Eucalypts account for
70% of Australian honey production. Longer time intervals
will be needed for coastal heath that produces ‘active’
Manuka honey, that is Manuka honey that has been
tested and proven to contain the bioactive compound
methylglyoxal. Large areas of ‘active’ coastal heath
were destroyed by the bushfires, especially in the NSW
Northern Rivers region.

Industry risk
The Australian honey bee and pollination industry has
about 1,800 commercial beekeepers. It is characterised
by highly skilled individuals who are more than 65 years of
age, with a deep understanding of honey bee husbandry,
ecology and the flowering patterns of Australian native
forests. After years of severe drought, the 2019-2020

Industry consultation identified short-term support
measures as well as longer-term initiatives to facilitate
industry adjustment. The overall focus of the initiatives was
on industry self-help and self-reliance after the delivery of
an initial short-term recovery phase. They were structured
around five themes and informed the development of a sixpoint plan to support the beekeeping industry’s recovery
over the next five years. The six steps of the plan are:
1. Direct hive feeding and pollination support;
2. Fee waivers;
3. Levy supplements;
4. Industry sustainability research;
5. Communication initiatives; and
6. Industry outreach and engagement.

PRJ-012495
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The objective of this research was to understand the
extent of the impact of the crisis on beekeepers and the
pollination industry and find out how government can
support the industry’s recovery. Hearing first-hand from
people in the industry about the bushfire crisis and how to
best coordinate government support to the industry was

Honey bees need to produce honey for their health
as well as for the economic health of the beekeeper.
Pollination service income is not enough to provide
a strong, viable honey bee business that is ready for
the time when the pollination service is required.
Beekeepers need to produce honey to make the
business viable.

Key findings
The importance of native forest to the industry

Background

•
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Marketing

The short story

Key findings

This project quantified the antibacterial activity and
physicochemical parameters of a wide range of WA
honeys. This was the first time that data of this kind had
been reported for many of the honeys collected. The WA
beekeeping industry and individual apiarists will benefit
from having a solid foundation of data to support claims
made for their unique monofloral honeys. These data may
also affect the marketability of honeys, which would in
turn improve the sale price of honey or honey products,
and the overall profitability of the industry.

This study showed that honeys from jarrah, marri, karri
and blackbutt have the highest levels of antibacterial
activity. However, high levels of antibacterial activity
were not present in all samples from each floral source,
possibly due to natural variation or mixtures of floral
sources within the sample.

Background
The south-west corner of WA is a biodiversity hotspot with
a very high endemic species diversity and richness. As
a result of bees foraging on each unique species, a wide
variety of unique monofloral honeys are produced. This
project investigated the antibacterial activity profiles of
honeys derived from more than 15 genres comprising over
50 unique floral sources from the region.
This research was vitally important because it provided
rigorous scientific data to support the long-held beliefs
that many WA honeys, such as those derived from jarrah,
marri and karri, possess relatively high antibacterial
activity. It also provided comprehensive data for a wide
range of WA honeys that had not been investigated.
Honeys with high antibacterial and antioxidant activity
typically attract a higher sale price, which increases
the profitability and value of the beekeeping industry.
These results supported the further commercialisation,
marketing and development of WA monofloral honeys.

Antioxidant activity correlated strongly with both colour
and total phenolics content.
Hydrogen peroxide was generated in many different floral
sources. Levels varied greatly between both different floral
sources and individual samples within each floral source.
There was a moderately strong relationship between levels
of hydrogen peroxide generated and antibacterial activity,
indicating that much of the antibacterial activity could be
related to the action of hydrogen peroxide.
Relationships between antibacterial activity and honey
colour or total phenolics content were relatively weak,
indicating a simple physicochemical test is not an
appropriate measure for antibacterial activity.

Outputs developed
Sindi, A. et al. (2019). Anti-biofilm effects and
characterisation of the hydrogen peroxide activity of a
range of Western Australian honeys compared to Manuka
and multifloral honeys. Sci Rep, 9(1), 17666.

Industry implications
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This was the first time that data of this kind had been
reported for many, if not most, of the honeys collected.
The WA beekeeping industry and individual apiarists will
benefit from having a solid foundation of data to support
claims made for their unique monofloral honeys.
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Diseases and pests

The short story
This project investigated European honey bee gut
bacteria in Australia. The variation of honey bee gut
bacterial populations over time was determined by
sampling colonies in apiaries located at Tharwa, ACT,
and Bega, NSW. This captured seasonal variation in the
number of environmental bee gut bacteria present in the
honey bee gut, with high numbers when honey bees are
active and much lower numbers when they are inactive.
Environmental factors were also shown to impact
gastrointestinal microflora; these include the availability
of floral resources, rainfall, temperature, humidity and
potentially a sustained smoky environment from bushfires.
The team also isolated and characterised Australian
honey bee gut bacterial species that are able to inhibit
the chalkbrood pathogen of bees. Some of these have the
required characteristics to be developed as probiotics
and, as such, probiotic inoculums against the chalkbrood
disease are being tested as part of another AgriFutures
Australia project (PRJ-012214).

Background

Drought events significantly decrease bacterial numbers in
the honey bee gut.

Study colonies were set up at two sites, in ACT and NSW,
and monitored for 2.5 years. Bacterial isolation was then
carried out according to a modified bioassay method. Gene
sequencing was used to determine species relationship.
Bacterial isolates were marked with natural antibiotic
resistance to determine whether they had the properties
to be developed as a probiotic

Some of the chalkbrood-inhibiting bee gut bacterial strains
could also inhibit M. plutonius.

Further work underway in 2021 used native Australian
bee gut bacteria to develop a probiotic inoculum for
honey bees. The aim of this research was to determine
the seasonal variation of bee gut microflora and to
characterise new bacteria found in the gut of nurse
honey bees, to aid the development of a probiotic for the
chalkbrood disease. This includes identifying bee gut
bacteria with the most potent chalkbrood suppression
ability, and determination of the best bacterial strains for
use in probiotic development.

The best probiotic strains for suppression of Ascosphaera
apis and clinical signs of chalkbrood disease were several
new Bacillus species, and core bacteria from the genus
Lactobacillus.

Outputs developed
In this project, the research team determined the best
Australian probiotic strains for suppression of the
chalkbrood disease from their collection. This knowledge
allowed the team to proceed to the final stage of probiotic
development – determining the efficacy of the bacterial
strains in suppressing chalkbrood disease in the field
(AgriFutures Australia project PRJ-012214). If results
continue to look promising, this may result in the release of
probiotics, which may in turn reduce incidence of disease
in apiaries.

Industry implications
Key findings
There is seasonal variation in bee gut bacterial numbers;
bacterial numbers are very high during late spring,
summer, and early autumn when bees are active, and
numbers are low during the rest of the year.
Honey bee gastrointestinal microfloral diversity decreases
significantly when the colony is infected with the causative
agent of chalkbrood disease, Ascosphaera apis, and that
numbers reach close to normal when the colony has
recovered.

Knowing the factors that influence honey bee
gastrointestinal microflora and the secondary effects on
pathogenic agents can inform beekeepers of the times
when colonies will require the most support to prevent
infection from converting to clinically apparent. The
development of probiotics to suppress the chalkbrood
disease will be of significant benefit to the Australian
apiary industry, facilitating reduced incidence, reduced
course of infection, and increased yield and survivorship in
managed colonies.

PRJ-010825
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European honey bees are important for crop pollination
and honey production. In Australia, they under significant
threat from diseases. Thus, the viability and sustainability
of the Australian honey bee industry depends on
controlling important bee diseases. However, at the time
of this work, there were no control methods available
for chalkbrood, one of the most prevalent diseases
in Australian apiaries. The use of chemicals in hive
management is very well-regulated in Australia. As a result,
Australian honey is less likely to contain chemical residues
and, as such, is marketed with a ‘clean and green’ tag on the
international market. This reputation has led to research in
Australia to develop alternative non-chemical methods to
control disease in apiaries.

Gut microbiota play an important role in the wellbeing
of individual bees and overall colony health. Molecular
studies have been used to catalogue the bee microbiome
on other continents. As part of this project, the research
team studied bacteria present in European honey bees
in Australia. This included investigating specific bacterial
species that are able to inhibit disease pathogens.
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opportunity to address the issue of adulterated,
unnaturally enhanced and faux propolis, and thus produce
a superior product – true bee propolis that comes from
Australia’s pristine and unique floral resources.

Marketing

The short story
To date, research on propolis produced from Australian
flora has demonstrated a clear potential for high
antioxidant and diverse phenolic attributes. However,
when this work started, there was still a lack of
understanding about the benefits it may possess,
the ability to commercially produce it, and its unique
selling proposition to both domestic and international
markets. This project is expanding on existing Australian
propolis research and facilitating the start of commercial
production and processing trials. The desired outcome
is the quantification of the beneficial compounds of
Australian propolis and progression of a commercial trial
to the point where the foundations of an economically
viable, world-leading propolis industry are in place.

Background
Across the globe, there are a variety of regions with
well-established propolis industries. Used in traditional
medicines, dietary supplements and cosmetics, authentic
propolis is in growing demand – particularly products from
pristine environments. Although Australia boasts a wellrenowned pristine environment due to our vast stretches
of unique and diverse flora, in 2021 no Australian
commercial-scale propolis industry existed.
The Australian Propolis Project began following the
release of a comprehensive AgriFutures Australia reports
on the Australian propolis market and production potential
in 2019. Following the publication of that report, Hive &
Wellness Australia (HWA) began conducting market and
innovation research to further qualify the potential. This
investigation resulted in preliminary research, led by the
University of the Sunshine Coast Honey Lab in conjunction
with HWA, to properly quantify the yield, antioxidant and
phenolic content of Australian propolis.

Key findings
Six out of 20 samples (30%) had a yield above 23.6%,
which is the average yield of nearly 200 propolis samples.
Eight out of 20 samples (40%) contained total phenolic
content above 75 mg gallic acid equivalents/g propolis
extract, which is considered as a relatively high phenolic
level.
Eleven out of 20 samples (55%) showed antioxidant
activity, with IC50 values ranging from 14 to 84.1 μg/mL.
Continued research quantifying the beneficial compounds
of Australian propolis is strongly advised in order to
map the entire country and clearly identify high-activity
production areas.

Industry implications
The Australian Propolis Project has indicated a clear
opportunity for a new Australian propolis industry. This
ongoing work will provide the information required to set
the foundations of an Australian propolis market and
progress further work with beekeepers and researchers
to develop a consistent commercial supply of high-quality
Australian propolis.

2021

Technology

The short story
One of the most time-consuming tasks in beekeeping is
locating queen bees. Most beekeepers replace queens
every 1-2 years to ensure that their colonies remain strong,
productive and docile. But finding a single queen in a colony
of tens of thousands of workers may take anywhere from a
few minutes to an hour.
This project investigated the feasibility of developing a
pheromone trap to attract and catch queens. The research
team investigated the attraction of queens to a number of
potential attractants, including live and dead mated and
virgin queens, and pheromones collected from various parts
of their bodies; hexane, dichloromethane and methanol
extracts of clean and unclean brood comb, as well as
fractions of these extracts; and Nasanov pheromone, queen
pheromone and a moth pheromone.
If anything, queens were repelled by the presence of queens
or extracts from queens. However, queens were attracted
to hexane extracts of brood comb. The chemical profiles of
hexane extracts of empty comb, unclean comb and clean
comb were very similar. No individual fraction of these
extracts elicited a consistent response from queens; it may
be that multiple fractions in combination are required for
queen attraction. The research team successfully created a
mechanical trap that queens can enter but not exit. Based
on these results, discussions have been had with potential
industry partners to further develop this project.

Background
One of the more vexing tasks for beekeepers, regardless of
the size of their operation, is finding and killing the old queen
before introducing a new queen. In order to facilitate more
effective use of beekeepers’ time, it was proposed that there
should be a trap developed that is cheap, reliable, easy to
use and maintain, and for the queen. The starting point of
this research was to identify the pheromone that caused
queens to engage in fighting and to use this pheromone to
attract queens into a mechanical trap. The objectives of this
project were to:

•

Identify the pheromone that attracts queens to each
other;

•

Develop a trap that utilises the pheromone; and

•

Find an industry partner to develop the trap for
commercial release.

Attraction was measured both in Petri dishes and in
observation colonies by determining the amount of time
queens spent in contact with beads treated with our
potential attractants, or with focal bees in contrast to a
control. Brood comb was identified as a strong candidate
as an attractant and chemical analysis was performed
on comb in order to identify the attractant. In addition,
prototype traps were produced, which were assessed by
considering the ability of queens to enter the trap and their
inability to exit the trap.

Key findings
Queens were repelled by the presence of queens or extracts
from queens, but were attracted to hexane extracts of
brood comb
The chemical profiles of hexane extracts of empty comb,
unclean comb and clean comb were very similar. No
individual fraction of these extracts elicited a consistent
response from queens; it may be that multiple fractions in
combination are required for queen attraction.

Outputs developed
A mechanical trap has been designed, with candidate
attractants and prototype traps built, installed, and tested
in full-size production hives. Further development and
adoption of a mechanical trap for queens would benefit
the beekeeping industry by reducing labour costs and
potentially generating income from patents.

Industry implications
The implication for the beekeeping industry is the potential
to generate a device for sale that will reduce labour costs
associated with locating queens, prior to the introduction of
new queens to colonies. The implication for communities is
that reduced costs associated with beekeeping will attract
and retain beekeepers and thus keep bee colonies available
for pollination of crops. The implication for policy makers is
support for innovation that improves outcomes for industry.

PRJ-007765

PRJ-012995

This project is expanding on existing Australian propolis
research and facilitating crucial commercial production
and processing trials. In addition to demonstrating
the potency of Australian propolis, there is also the

The objective of the project is to determine the potential
to develop an additional income stream for Australian
beekeepers on a commercial scale. To achieve the
objective, the team is researching and testing samples
to quantify the unique properties of propolis using
chemical analyses into components of the propolis:
antioxidants, phenolics and yield. This will further
determine the quality, and develop the narrative aspects
of the Australian propolis products for commercial
marketing. The team also identified production and quality
assurance measures, such as the best storage conditions
after extraction or how to best preserve potency. In
addition, commercial processing methods are also being
investigated, testing their practicality as well as the
potency of the finished goods. This process involves taking
pure propolis resin extract and separating it from the
beeswax and other matter.

B. Oldroyd
University of Sydney
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A pheromone trap to catch
queen bees

Australian Propolis Project
F. Tavian and J. Berry
Hive and Wellness Australia
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R. Turner
Plant Health Australia
2021

Diseases and pests

The short story
Honey bee biosecurity is crucial to the beekeeping
and pollination industries. Good biosecurity practices
help minimise the impact of established pests on
managed hives, protecting the health of honey bees and
safeguarding the future of the Australian honey bee
industry.
This project undertook activities designed to improve
biosecurity resources for the honey bee industry and to
provide a better understanding of honey bee health in
Australia. These activities included the development of an
online biosecurity course and an update to the BeeAware
website. Information on the Australian Honey Bee Industry
Biosecurity Code of Practice and the National Bee
Biosecurity Program was added to the website.
This report also describes the results of an annual survey
that provides a snapshot of bee health in the Australian
honey bee industry. The results from the 4645 and
2645 participants, in 2018 in 2019 respectively, found
a small increase in the number of beekeepers who are
aware of the Code of Conduct, a small increase in the
number of hive inspections, a significant increase in the
number of beekeepers undertaking hive tests for mites,
and a significant increase in the number of beekeepers
undertaking AFB tests on honey. The survey results also
indicated that pests and diseases were major factors
in hive loss among both commercial and recreational
beekeepers.

This project aimed to improve biosecurity resources for the
honey bee industry in relation to the Code of Practice and
National Bee Biosecurity Program and provide a better
understanding of honey bee health in Australia. Several
methods were used in this project.
First, an online Biosecurity for Beekeepers course was
developed in consultation with technical and training
experts. Six training modules and one assessment
module were added to the course. This course provides
beekeepers with up-to-date knowledge on how to manage
pests and diseases as well as the principles of good bee
biosecurity. Second, an annual survey was developed to
provide a snapshot of bee health in the Australian honey
bee industry, including information on colony losses, the
impact of pests and diseases, and level of awareness of
the Code of Practice and biosecurity among Australian
beekeepers. Third, the new section of the BeeAware
website was also created to house information on the
Code of Practice and the National Bee Biosecurity
Program. Information on all sections of the Code was
added to the site, as well as links to online support
materials relevant to each section.

Key recommendations
The recommendations made as part of this work were:
AHBIC, recreational beekeeping associations and
other relevant stakeholders continue to actively
promote the Biosecurity for Beekeepers course
to both commercial and recreational beekeepers,
to ensure high levels of uptake among Australian
beekeepers.

•

The BeeAware website and the Biosecurity for
Beekeepers course be funded and supported by
AHBIC and recreational beekeeping associations, to
keep both resources free and up to date.

Background

PRJ-010226

The honey bee industry is an economically important
sector of agricultural industry. At the time of this work,
Australia had about 30,000 beekeepers who managed
669,000 hives. Effective biosecurity practices will help
sustain the industry and reduce the damage caused by
parasites and pathogens of honey bees.

The results from the Honey Bee Health Surveys be
used to improve biosecurity education and awareness
activities in areas where gaps in knowledge have been
identified.

•

The industry conduct the Honey Bee Health Survey
every three to five years, and use the survey outcomes
to monitor the level of biosecurity awareness among
beekeepers

•

Other survey delivery methodologies be explored to
ensure adequate representation of people with limited
computer ability/access.

Outputs developed
The key output of the project was the creation of a new
section of the BeeAware website to house information
on the Code of Practice and the National Bee Biosecurity
Program, and an improvement of the Biosecurity for
Beekeepers online course.

Industry implications
This research project has delivered numerous key
outcomes, which have improved biosecurity awareness
among Australian beekeepers. The Biosecurity for
Beekeepers online course provides detailed information
on management of major beekeeping pests and diseases,
and emphasises the Honey Bee Biosecurity Code of
Practice, which beekeepers are required to follow.
Concurrent with the development of the online course, the
Code of Practice and information about the National Bee
Biosecurity Program was uploaded onto the BeeAware
website to make such information more accessible. Finally,
the survey that was conducted has proved to be a useful
mechanism to monitor biosecurity awareness and levels of
implementation of the Code of Practice among Australian
beekeepers.

PRJ-010226
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The European honey bee and
its use of native and exotic
floral plantings
L. Schmidt
University of Western Sydney
2021

Resources

The short story
At the time of this work, there was almost nothing known
about the suitability of Australian native plants for on
farm alternate floral resources, as all commercially
available seed mixes comprised non-native species. This
project answered a series of key questions about how
the European honey bee uses native and exotic floral
enhancements. This study highlighted that a combined
approach is needed to fill resource gaps within resourcepoor cropping systems, including the retention and
restoration of native vegetation, but also supplementation
with exotic and ornamental plants.

Background
Protein-rich pollen is key to bee nutrition and colony
viability. A varied diet in the form of diverse pollen sources
from multiple plant species ensures bee health and
longevity, by providing the different types and amounts of
amino acids required for growth and reproduction. Yet in
many agricultural landscapes, crops typically flower for
only a short period, limiting floral resource availability and
diversity.
The protection and enhancement of natural habitats
that provide floral resources is an increasingly promoted
strategy that aims to support pollinator health and
thereby promote pollination service delivery to target
crops within agroecosystems. Establishing plots of
flowering herbaceous plants is a prominent example of a
strategy used to enhance floral resource availability, and
such floral enhancements have been studied considerably
over the last decade in Europe and the United States.

This project assessed pollen collected from honey bee
hives. Foraging preferences and diets of honey bees were
compared between flower plots comprising a native
plant mixture, developed in collaboration with Greening
Australia, and a commercially available exotic seed
mix. The project further determined seasonal flowering
patterns to identify any floral resource gaps.

species have inherent benefits in terms of resource
provision, habitat restoration and the associated
increases in biodiversity within agricultural
landscapes. Additionally, native plant species may
survive better than exotic plant species in agricultural
settings under high temperatures and often low
rainfall, as they
•

are adapted to these conditions.

•

Retain other flowering species on-farm or in the
surrounding landscapes, even if the flowering season
overlaps with that of the crop. This is vital to ensuring
honey bees have a diverse diet at all times.

Key recommendations
Outputs developed
The following strategies can be implemented to improve
honey bees’ diets:
•

Provide a range of extra floral resources (both pollen
and nectar) in cropping systems for honey bees to
forage on throughout the year. This includes retaining
and restoring native vegetation on and surrounding
farms, while also supplementing planted areas with
exotic plant species to fill resource gaps during winter.

•

Establish plant species that produce flowers of
different colours, shapes and sizes. The wider the
suite of plant species, the more likely they are to be
complementary in terms of their nutritional properties
and flowering times, which is important for filling
resource gaps. Diversity is key!

•

Optimise extra floral resources for sustainable
pollination service delivery by honey bees and other
wild insects. This can be achieved by establishing
plant species local to the specific region. These

Three peer reviewed publications and a floral planting
brochure were produced from this work.

Industry implications
This study highlighted that a combined approach is
needed to fill resource gaps within resource-poor cropping
systems, including the retention and restoration of native
vegetation, but also supplementation with exotic and
ornamental plants. It showed that extra floral resources
provided are used by honey bees not only during colder
months, when fewer plants in the wider landscape are in
flower, but especially during spring. During this time, honey
bees were found to visit crop flowers, alternate floral
resource plots, native bushland and ornamental plants on
surrounding properties.

PRJ-012781
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But despite this increasingly common approach, when this
work was undertaken, relatively little was known about
the extent to which honey bees exploit and benefit from
the floral resources associated with floral enhancements
in Australia, and how the importance of these extra

resources varies throughout the year. There was also
almost nothing known about the suitability of Australian
native plants for on-farm alternate floral resources, as all
commercially available seed mixes at the time comprised
non-native species.
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R. Banks
University of New England
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Genetics

The short story
Successful implementation of genetic selection has the
potential to radically improve the long-term viability of the
Australian honey bee industry, and thus honey production
and pollination services. This project demonstrated
capacity to produce estimated breeding values (EBVs)
for a range of honey bee traits using pedigree and
performance data, and capacity to obtain DNA data on
honey bees. EBVs can be used to understand relatedness
among queens. Together, they provide the foundation of
an industry system for genetic evaluation of queens and
widescale genetic progress for honey production, health,
temperament and, potentially, pollination traits.
The genetic selection system discussed in this report
was modelled under realistic assumptions and shown
to be cost-effective and indeed profitable for industry.
Queen breeders and beekeepers can participate in and
help build this industry system by collecting systematic
records of hive performance and keeping pedigree
(either by controlled mating and/or DNA methods). The
author recommended industry actively engage with the
development of the system, including consulting with
government to obtain co-investment that would ensure
continuity and stability, to deliver genetic progress vital
to the viability of Australia’s honey and pollinationdependent industries.

Background

Successful implementation of genetic selection has the
potential to radically improve the long-term viability of the
Australian honey bee industry, and thus honey production
and pollination services. Doing so will also help the
industry prepare for risks such as incursion of Varroa.

Key recommendations
The key findings of the project were:
•

There is substantial scope for rapid genetic progress
in a range of production, health and temperament
traits in the Australian honey bee population.

•

DNA analysis on a suitable scale is available to the
Australian industry.

A model to implement genetic evaluation and genomic
selection in Australian honey bees was developed, and
was used to explore potential benefit-cost. The results
suggest that implementation can be profitable at an
industry level and, depending on the specific model used
and the pricing principles applied, profitable for individual
queen breeders and beekeepers as well.

Industry implications
The results of the study point to substantial opportunity
for the Australian honey bee industry.

PRJ-010257

PRJ-010257

This project addressed the challenge of progressing
genetic improvement in the Australian honey bee industry.
It focused on: (1) Ensuring that tools are available to
enable delivery of estimated breeding values (EBVs)
for key traits. EBVs are simply descriptors of the value
of the genes of individual queens. With EBVs, queen
breeders and beekeepers can confidently identify
queens with superior genes, and by selecting the queens
with the best genes they can breed genetically better
daughters and sons, and hence make genetic progress;
(2) investigating the potential to use information derived

from DNA technologies, often referred to as genomics.
DNA information provides scope to identify pedigree
relationships and improve knowledge of relationships
among queens – both of which are crucial to accelerating
genetic progress; (3) Identifying how industry could
implement widescale recording and genetic analysis,
enabling all or many queen breeders and beekeepers to
obtain EBVs for traits of interest.
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CSIRO
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Diseases and pests

The short story
This report described the findings of a two-year study
into a variety of factors potentially influencing outbreaks
of chalkbrood disease in Australian honey bee colonies.
The study found that chalkbrood-infected colonies had
lower genetic diversity, measured in queen mating levels,
and had lower amounts of stored pollen. Research also
showed that some strains of chalkbrood may have higher
virulence.
These results suggest that increasing queen mating
levels and promoting high pollen levels in spring may be
effective strategies to reduce the incidence and severity
of chalkbrood infection. Breeding for greater larval
resistance to chalkbrood with consideration of different
strain virulence could also be a valuable complementary
strategy for industry.

Background
Chalkbrood is a brood disease of the honey bee caused by
the fungal pathogen Ascosphaera apis. It is considered a
stress-related disease, with multiple interacting genetic
and environmental factors influencing the severity of
outbreaks. Chalkbrood disease has become a growing
problem for many Australian beekeepers in recent years,
but it is unclear what factors drive outbreaks.

It is also well-established that colonies with higher
genetic diversity have reduced incidence of chalkbrood.
The underlying mechanisms behind this are not fully

Environmental factors that influence chalkbrood
outbreaks relate to the climatic, nutritional, chemical,
pathogen and hive management stressors that colonies
are exposed to and which interact to exacerbate
infections. The importance of nutritional resilience as
a general strategy in disease management has also
become increasingly understood in recent years. This
study investigated several genetic and environmental
factors that may influence chalkbrood infections, and
aimed to identify key factors involved with current disease
outbreaks.

Key recommendations
This study found queen mating levels and colony
pollen levels to be key factors in chalkbrood infection.
The research showed virulence differences between
chalkbrood strains likely influence disease levels. A series
of recommendations were put forward to help industry
decision-makers, researchers and beekeepers improve
understanding and management of chalkbrood outbreaks
in Australia.
The first recommendation was that strategies to assist
beekeepers to increase queen mating levels be further
developed and promoted. The researcher noted one
strategy could be feeding supplementary protein to
encourage drone production and retention. Beekeepers
were also recommended to adopt artificial insemination to
increase queen mating levels and colony genetic diversity,
as the health benefits of higher genetic diversity are clear
and warrant greater industry attention.

It was noted that managing the nutrition of colonies to
maintain high pollen levels could be an effective strategy
for beekeepers to prevent chalkbrood. Supplementary
feeding to promote pollen foraging or providing
supplementary protein were identified as practical
strategies that could build larval resilience to disease.
Further exploration of innovative genetic testing
technologies and hive monitoring equipment was
recommended, to develop rapid screening tools that could
detect queen mating levels and pollen-foraging activity.
This would give beekeepers the ability to identify at-risk
colonies and intervene early through queen replacement
or supplementary feeding.
Finally, it was noted that breeding for larval resistance
to chalkbrood would be a valuable industry strategy
that would complement other efforts that aim to ensure
hygienic behaviour and genetic diversity.

Industry implications
The findings of this project added to extensive evidence
showing the benefits of higher effective mating to colonies.
The mechanism for how genetic diversity supports disease
resilience is not fully understood but can still be acted
upon by industry to manage chalkbrood.

PRJ-010815
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Genetic factors that influence chalkbrood outbreaks
include the larval immune response, social immunity
behaviours (e.g. hygienic behaviour), and the virulence of
chalkbrood strains. Requeening is a common strategy to
overcome chalkbrood infections, with the idea being that
new queens will have better innate larval immunity or
hygienic behaviour, but this is unproven.

understood, but higher colony genetic diversity may allow
a more stable larval immune response to infection. Colony
genetic diversity is a direct consequence of the number of
mates of the queen, hence insufficient queen mating can
increase colony susceptibility to infection.
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Size and scope of the Australian
honey bee and pollination
industry – a snapshot
M. Clarke and D. Le Feuvre
2021

Communication and extension

The short story

Key findings

Industry implications

Prior to this project, there was a gap in knowledge on the
status of the industry that hindered effective research,
development, and extension (RD&E) delivery. The purpose
of this research project was to provide a detailed statistical
analysis of the honey bee and pollination industry in
Australia. The project sourced and analysed the most
accurate data available on the number of beekeepers,
hives, enterprise structure, the location of honey
production, the volume of honey production, honey and
other hive values, export and import of hive products, and
food production supported by honey bee pollination.

Since 1962, the number of commercial beekeepers
has declined by 36%, but recreational beekeeping has
increased 10-fold.

This research found that in 2021, the honey bee and
pollination industry was significantly larger than the
official estimate of GVP for honey and beeswax supplied by
ABARES for 2019 ($147 million). For the first time, the study
illustrated the size and importance of the recreational
sector and raised questions as to whether levies, or at least
voluntary contributions, should be extended to this sector.

The research identified industry successes since RD&E
levy establishment in 1962, including a strong performance
in relation to biosecurity; increasing honey production
while the floral resource available to beekeepers declined;
progress toward repositioning Australian honey as a highvalue, multi-attribute health product; and strong growth
in the supply and income earned from pollination services.
Industry challenges and opportunities were also discussed.

Background
Prior to this project commencing, there was anecdotal
evidence that the industry had grown but this was not
reflected in the published statistics. This knowledge gap
hindered effective research, development and extension
(RD&E) delivery.

The recreational beekeeping industry is comparable in
size to the commercial beekeeping sector in terms of
economic value.
Honey production per commercial beekeeper has
increased commensurate with an increase in number
of hives.
Commercial honey production per hive may be in decline.
This decline is attributed by beekeepers to a loss of
mature nectar-producing trees and the opportunity cost
associated with diverting hives to paid pollination.

However, the work ascertained the official data for the
industry was inadequate. The authors were not able to
access authoritative data on the number of beekeepers,
hives owned, or honey produced. For example, honey
production is estimated to be in the order of 37,000 tonnes.
The levy is paid on about 20,000 tonnes.
Finally, the authors noted that the number of hives used
per crop cannot be estimated from existing data. A grower
survey would be the best way to address this issue.

In 2021, Australia exported less than half the honey it did
in the 1960s. Australia has the potential to export more
honey, but the supply is simply not available. Australia now
routinely imports twice as much honey as what it exports.

PRJ-012405
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To measure the impact and the development of the honey
bee and pollination industry, it was crucial to know the
historical and current status of the industry and to have
established baselines. The baseline selected for this
investigation was 1962, the year when the RD&E levy was
established. The objective of the project was to provide
AgriFutures Australia with a detailed statistical analysis of
the honey bee and pollination industry in Australia.

From 1962 to 2018, fewer commercial beekeepers have
been responsible for managing more honey bee hives.
More hives managed per commercial beekeeper is one
measure of an increase in industry productivity.
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Unknown author
University of Sydney
1963-1964
US

Dr Eva Crane visit

Initial lucerne
pollination research

Unknown author
NSW Department of Agriculture,
Hawkesbury Agricultural College

Marketing 1967-1968
AHB

Travel

The short story
No information available.

NSW Bee Breeding Program
Unknown author
NSW Department of Agriculture,
Hawkesbury Agricultural College
1964-1968

Genetics

HAC
The short story
Limited information was found about this project. One
reference discussed finance being provided for essential
facilities required by the NSW Department of Agriculture
to assist it in the efficient carrying out of its bee breeding
research program, which was centred for a number of years
at Hawkesbury Agricultural College.

One of the world’s leading authorities on honey, Dr Eva
Crane, Director of the UK Bee Research Association,
accepted an invitation to visit Australia late in 1967
for visits and discussions with state departments of
agriculture, universities, apicultural associations in the
various states and meetings with individual beekeepers
during a six-week program.
Dr Crane gave her views on the problems of the industry
and the areas where research could make the greatest
contribution. While she considered that bee management
in Australia was generally good, honey management was
considered poor by comparison and contributed to the
major marketing difficulties experienced by the industry.
There was a serious lack of information on the composition
and chemistry of the wide range of floral types of honey
and, in its absence, there was no sound basis to approach
the improvement of the quality of Australian honeys.
The need for this basic research was accepted by the
Research Committee and arrangements were made in
1968-1969 for the Food Preservation Division of CSIRO to
undertake work in this area over a three-year period. This
included a study of the composition and natural properties
of honeys from a wide range of floral sources and of the
effects of processing and storage of these honeys. The
funds provided from the Research Trust Fund in 1969-1970
amounted to $10,300.

Unknown author
Waite Agricultural Research Institute,
University of Adelaide
1967-1968
UA
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Some inter-relationships
between seasonal conditions
and varying hive designs to
internal environment and
subsequent colony reactions

Pollination Unknown author
Queensland Agricultural College

The short story
The Waite Research Institute at the University of Adelaide
was allocated $1,895 for the purposes of acquiring
additional equipment for the Honey Bee Research
Laboratory and initiating research into various aspects of
lucerne pollination.

1967-1971

Technology

QAC
The short story
A study of the effect of hive design on the internal
environment and colony reactions was commenced in
1967-1968 and was due to finish in the following year.
However, drought conditions prevailed where the project
was being undertaken in 1968-1969 and funds were
carried over to complete the project in 1969-1970.
The limited information found about the project noted that:
“The Queensland Agricultural College concluded a project
during the year which embraced research into some interrelationships between seasonal conditions and varying
hive designs to internal hive environment and subsequent
colony reactions. Field evaluation of relationships between
these commenced in 1967 and in all covered 13 different
site locations selected on the basis of their particular
geographical and topographical environments. The results
of this work are considered by the Committee to make a
valuable contribution to the industry. Arrangements are
in hand to ensure that the results and conclusions of this
research receive the widest possible distribution.”
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Unknown author
Waite Research Institute, University of Adelaide
1972-1975
UA

Travel

1975-1976
UA

The information able to be found about this project noted
that: “Research into problems relating to the nutrition
of bees and on disease control methods, particularly
relating to Nosema disease, are continuing. The three main
subjects of this project, on which work commenced in
1972-1973 by the Waite Agricultural Research Institute, are
(a) Nosema disease; (b) nutrition; and (c) brood rearing.”
The study on Nosema disease was discontinued in
November 1974.

Support for travelling expenses was provided to enable
Mr K. M. Doull, senior lecturer in entomology at the Waite
Agricultural Research Institute, to vary his overseas study
trip in order to attend the Executive Council meeting of
Apimondia in Rome.
While in Italy, Mr Doull was to visit the University of
Bologna, where research carried out had indicated that
both internal and external mites on queen bees may be
readily controlled by fumigation. The finding was deemed
important to Australia at the time, as proposed overseas
quarantine regulations stipulated that imported queens
must be fumigated.

Marketing

N/A

Technology

QAC
The short story
The information that could be found about this project
indicated that it investigated the actual size of the
hivebody and resultant levels of production in the various
combinations of equipment.
The project suffered setbacks as several of the College
bee colonies were drowned in 1974, but it was expected to
continue, weather-permitting, until 1976-1977.

The short story
The information that could be found about this project
indicated that it investigated the actual size of the
hivebody and resultant levels of production in the various
combinations of equipment.

L. Bailey
La Trobe University

Travel

N/A
The short story

The general aim of this project was to identify the volatile
components of Australian straight-line honeys by mass
spectrometer-computer. $200 was provided for the
purchase of honey samples.

D. F. Langridge – visit
to Bologna

This grant was paid to Dr L. Bailey from Rothamsted
Experimental Research Station to enable his services to be
made available for the benefit of the honey industry in all
parts of Australia. At the time, Dr Bailey was an authority
of world repute on bee diseases, and while in Australia
examined and reported to the honey industry on the
problem of European brood disease.

Studies in selected aspects
of honey bee nutrition

D. Langridge
Department of Agriculture, Victoria

1975-1976

1973-1976

Honey quality assurance

The short story

1976-1977

Apimondia travel reserve

1977-1978

ULA

Research of mead wines
Field evaluation of gross
returns from colonies operated G. L. Zerbe
in a range of hivebodies
Unknown author
Queensland Agricultural College

Unknown author
La Trobe University
1975-1976

Diseases and pests The short story

The short story

Examination of flavour
volatiles of Australian honey

Appendix 1

Appendix 1

Studies on selected aspects K. M. Doull travel expenses
of the biology and behaviour K.M. Doull
of honey bees
Waite Agricultural Research Institute
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Unknown author
University of Adelaide

Travel

DAV
The short story
This travel grant enabled Mr Langridge to attend a
symposium on honey technology held jointly by the
National Institute of Apiculture in Bologna and the Italian
Beekeepers’ Federation, and present a case for Australian
honey. The trip was in the context of research into
international and Codex Alimentarius standards of honey
for international markets.

1977-1978

Nutrition

UA
The short story
Research was to be undertaken to test two hypotheses
developed in discussions with research colleagues in
Tucson, USA.
1.

That mandibular gland secretion that four-to-sixday-old bees incorporate in pollen as they pack into
cells in the brood nest contain some components
that provide chemical cues that induce nurse bees to
feed on pollen. This was to be tested using the bioray
technique published in 1969 and 1970 in the Journal
of Apicultural Research.

2.

That some components of the mandibular gland
secretions that two-to-three-day-old bees deposit in
cells as they prepare them provide stimuli that induces
the queen to lay fertilised eggs.

The project suffered setbacks as several of the College
bee colonies were drowned in 1974, but it was expected to
continue, weather-permitting, until 1976-1977.
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Evaluation of strains of
honey bees

Breeding and multiplication
of imported bee strains

Visit to Australia of overseas
expert in bee breeding

Unknown author
Queensland Agricultural College

Unknown author
Department of Agriculture, Western Australia

Unknown author
NSW Department of Agriculture, Hawkesbury
Agricultural College

Unknown author
Federal Council of Australian Apiarists’
Associations

1978-1979

1977-1978

Marketing

UA

Genetics
1979-1981

QAC
The short story
The objectives of this program were to:

The short story
This project commenced in 1977-1978 with the
following objectives: Evaluate pollen trapping systems;
Experiment with a view to improve and modify existing
traps; Investigate pollen floral sources; Identify pollen
sources; Record harvests; Investigate drying, processing
and fumigation of pollen; Investigate preparation and
packaging for market; Assess feed-back of pollen to honey
bees; Investigate market demands.

Prevalence of Streptococcus
pluton in honeybee colonies
in South Australia

Formulate and standardise techniques for the
evaluation of strains of honey bees for (i) evaluation
of honey production in specific environments and
(ii) recognition of strains of bees that should be
maintained for future breeding programmes; and

•

Evaluate strains of honey bees to determine their
suitability for specific production conditions.

The epizootiology and
management of European
foulbrood disease of honey
bees in Australia
Unknown author
Waite Agricultural Research Institute,
University of Adelaide

Unknown author
University of Adelaide
1978-1979

•

Diseases and pests

UA
The short story
A survey was undertaken to determine the spread and
distribution of the disease, and whether infected colonies
had become established in northern areas of the state. The
survey involved the taking of at least 500 samples from
apiaries mainly outside the proclaimed areas of South
Australia.

1978-1980

Diseases and pests

UA
The short story
This project sought to develop a rapid diagnostic technique
for European foulbrood with sufficient sensitivity to detect
inapparent or chronic infections, to mitigate the severity
of the disease. The limited information found about this
project notes: “A supplementary grant was made during the
year towards the cost of purchasing two items of research
equipment for the development of new and more sensitive
techniques for the detection and diagnosis of chronic and
epidemic E.F.B.”

Genetics 1984

Travel

HAC

FCA-1H

The short story

The short story

The aim of this project was to multiply imported strains
of bees by artificial insemination. A grant was provided to
finance the purchase the equipment required.

Funding of $3,034 was provided. No further information
could be found.

Evaluate the epidemiology
of Kashmir bee virus
Unknown author
Department of Agriculture, South Australia
1982
DAS-1H

Diseases and pests

The short story
Funding of $1,630 was provided for this project. No further
information could be found.

Evaluation of attractants
K. Melksham
Department of Primary Industries Queensland
1983-1984

Technology

DAQ-2H
The short story
A range of chemicals (mainly components of the Nasanov
pheromone) were commercially obtained in order to test
their ability to attract honey bees. These included geraniol,
farnesol, (+)-linalool, citral, (R)-(+)-limonene, (-)-limonene,
and vanillin. Several compounds could not be obtained
commercially (e.g. geranic acid) and other potential
attractants were to be substituted. Based on previous
testing, the researchers believed phloroglucinol was also
worth evaluating. Menthol was also to be tested.

Outputs developed
Melksham, K. J., Jacobsen, N. and Rhodes, J. (1988).
Compounds which affect the behaviour of the honeybee,
Apis mellifera L.: A review, Bee World, 69(3:104-124). doi:
10.1080/0005772X.1988.11098961
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R. Winn
Honey Research Committee
1984-1985

Travel

The Working Party Membership for this project included:
•

Robert Winn, Apicultural Adviser, Department of
Agriculture, South Australia (Working Party Organiser)

•

*Dean Brown, Apiary Inspector, Department of
Agriculture, South Australia

•

L. Braybrook, Senior Apiary Inspector, Department of
Agriculture and Rural Affairs, Victoria

HRC-1H
The short story
The primary aims of this mission were:
1.

2.

1.

2.

3.

Investigate, through consultation and observation
in New Zealand, the circumstances surrounding
the outbreak of chalkbrood disease (A. apis) in New
Zealand honey bees, and determine the implications
the outbreak has for the Australian industry so far as
the current leaf cutter bee importation program and
the continued importation of apiary products, including
liquid honey, creamed honey, section or cut comb honey,
and queen bees from New Zealand, are concerned;
Investigate through consultation and observation
the circumstances surrounding the presence, in New
Zealand of half-moon disease, thought to be exotic
to Australia, and determine what implications the
disease has for Australia;
Investigate through consultation and, if possible,
observation the presence of a recently discovered
external parasitic honey bee mite (Mellitiphis
alvearius) in New Zealand, and determine what
implications the presence of the mite, exotic to
Australia, has for the Australian industry;
Examine other aspects pertaining to apiculture
in New Zealand, including pollination and honey
production; and
Publish the working party findings that would be
useful as a basis for consideration when industry
policies in the appropriate areas are reviewed at the
July 1985 Annual Meeting of the Federal Council of
Australian Apiarists’ Association.

•

*Ben Oldroyd, Apicultural Research Officer,
Department of Agriculture and Rural Affairs, Victoria

•

Allen Kessel, Officer in Charge, Apiculture Branch,
Department of Agriculture, Western Australia

•

Harold Ayton, Horticultural Inspector, Department of
Agriculture, Tasmania

Nutrition studies of pollens
from the Warrego, Paroo
and Bulloo river areas of
the south-western areas of
south-west Queensland

Insecticide levels in honey
bee-collected pollen

J. Rhodes
Department of Primary Industries, Queensland

DAS-2H

R. Winn
Department of Agriculture, SA
1982-1983

Pesticides

The short story
1987-1989

Nutrition

DAQ-4H
The short story

The aim of this project was to determine whether beecollected pollen contained insecticides and the difference
in insecticidal level between pollen from an area
where insecticides are widely used and an area where
insecticides are not used.

This project aimed to:

•

Bruce White, Apiculture Section Head, Department of
Agriculture, NSW

•

Determine the nutritional values of pollens from plant
species in the trial area; and

•

John Rhodes, Apiculturist, Entomology Branch,
Department of Primary Industries, Queensland

•

Improve management practices of beekeepers by
planned use of available pollen sources.

•

Linton Briggs, National President, Federal Council of
Australian Apiarists’ Associations

* External to Honey Research Committee funding
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Background
Pollen traps were purchased and fitted to hives for pollen
collection. Hives were placed on an area of Salvation
Jane during October 1982 in the Adelaide Hills and pollen
was collected on four occasions at weekly intervals. No
insecticides were used within a radius of 1.5 km.

Background
Major beekeeping areas in the Warrego, Paroo and Bulloo
river areas were to be sampled. Pollen traps were to be
placed on 10 hives at each sampling site for two days.
During the time the pollen traps were on the hives, a
floral survey was to be carried out in areas around the
sampling sites to collect (a) floral specimens for botanical
identification and (b) semi-permanent slides of pollen
grains from the botanical specimens to assist with
identification of pollen from the pollen traps.
Pollen from traps was to be sorted according to plant
species. Sorted pollen was to be analysed for crude protein
level, mineral, vitamin and amino acid content.
Pollen samples were collected during the 1987-1988
season. No pollen collecting was carried out during the
1988-1989 season due to drought conditions during 1988
and severe flooding during early 1989. No further pollen
collecting was planned until the future of the project was
determined following the Council’s National Workshop
on Bee Nutrition, planned for early 1990. The final report
on samples collected was to be completed prior to the
planned national workshop.

Hives were moved to Millicent in the South East region of
South Australia and placed on a crop of oil seed rape. Pollen
was collected on 25 November and 2, 8 and 16 December
1982. The crop was sprayed with Diazinon and DDT on 1
December 1982 and with Sumicidin on 3 December 1982. No
pollen was available for collection on 3 December 1982.
Hives were moved to the Mount Burr area in the South East
and placed on a crop of sunflower in late January. Pollen
was collected on 2 February 1983 but heatwave conditions
burnt the crop and no spraying was undertaken. No further
samples were collected.
Hives were moved to the Lucindale area in the South East
and placed on a lucerne crop in early February. Pollen was
collected on 10, 14 and 15 February 1983. No pollen was
available for collection on 12 February 1983. The crop was
sprayed with Parathion and DDT on 11 February 1983.
Heatwave conditions and bushfires prevented further
collection of pollen from this crop. Twelve samples of pollen
were examined. The limit of detection for organochlorine
and organophosphorus pesticides was 0.005 mg/kg and
for carbamates 0.8 mg/kg. Neither organochlorine or
organophosphorus pesticides or carbamates were detected
in any of the samples.
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Unknown
Department of Agriculture, New South Wales
1987

Pesticides

The production of bee
diseases, parasites and
pests video
B. White
Department of Agriculture and Fisheries, New
South Wales
1990-1991

Communication and extension

DAN-11H

DAN-8H

The short story

The short story

This project produced a video on endemic bee diseases,
parasites and pests. The technology was considered ideal
to teach beekeepers how to recognise the endemic bee
diseases, parasites and pests present in Australia.

Funding of $3,500 was provided. No further information
could be found.

Mr P. McLellan, Advisory Officer with NSW Agriculture
at Dubbo, filmed endemic viral and bacterial diseases,
pests and parasites for the video under the supervision of
NSW Agriculture Apiary Officers and Research Scientists.
Footage was obtained in the field and departmental
laboratories.
A film on American brood disease was also obtained from
the Western Australian Department of Agriculture. This
was transferred onto video for use in the final product, but
obtaining quality footage on Braula coeca from Tasmania
was a problem.
Editing was undertaken in April 1991 and first-edit tapes
were available for distribution soon after.

R. Gill travel expenses to the
United Kingdom
R. Gill
Department of Primary Industries, Queensland
1990

Travel

UNE-3H
The short story
This travel mission was funded to enable Roderic Gill to
attend and contribute a paper to the Sixth International
Pollination Symposium in Tilburg, The Netherlands in
August 1990.

Background
The Honeybee Research and Development Committee
provided $500 to partially fund Roderic Gill’s attendance
at this symposium. Mr Gill presented a paper entitled ‘The
Value of Honey Bee Pollination Services’ in the opening
plenary session. This paper reported on the author’s
recent HRDC-funded research regarding the valuation
of pollination services in Australia. An international
perspective was adopted in deference to the international
audience, though specific Australian results were
presented. The author was one of only two Australian
representatives at the symposium.
By 1990, the International Pollination Symposia had served
as the major international forum for the discussion of
pollination research since 1960. Participants were almost
invariably active within the international scientific research
establishment. This symposium focused on pollination
management, rather than on the mechanics of pollination,
to a greater extent than any of the preceding meetings.
This focus reflected an international trend towards the
increasing commercial importance of the pollination
activity.

A central theme of the symposium was the increasingly
important commercial role of Bombus species in
pollination. New Zealand participants discussed the
application of bumble bees to pollination at length. A
similar theme characterised the addresses of many
Netherlands-based participants. Other memorable
management-related addresses concerned kiwifruit
pollination management in New Zealand and practical
pollination management in Sweden. There seemed to
be close parallels between the Scandinavian pollination
market and that which was observed in Australia.
Field trips to Dutch greenhouses reinforced the tight
efficiency orientation (in both an economic and technical
sense) of commercial pollination practice in that country.
The proceedings of this symposium were published and
were available through the International Bee Research
Association in Cardiff.
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F. Trueman
Department of Agriculture, SA
1993

Resources

DAQ-199H
The short story
The objectives of this project were:
•

•

Document the then-current natural resources of the
Queensland apiary industry by surveying and recording
honey production, economic value and important floral
species of apiary sites within Queensland; and

Key findings
Returns of questionnaire forms supplying useful data were
received from 248 (59.2%) of the 419 beekeepers able to
provide data. The total annual value of the 8,779 Queensland
apiary sites in regular use at the time was calculated to be
$16,461,169, with the average value of each apiary $1,875.
Figures were also produced on the production of beeswax,
queen bees, pollen, package bees and the number of apiary
sites in use on Crown land, lease-hold land and freehold
land. Significant honey flora for each area of the state was
identified. Other information collected related to paid and
unpaid pollination of cultured crops, effects of fire and
American foulbrood on the industry, and feral bee densities
in areas of Queensland. Areas, particularly in state forests,
were identified that were expected to be future useful
beekeeping resources.

Travel to Korea to study
the package bee industry
and exotic diseases
B. White
1993

Travel

DAN-T1
The short story
This study travel undertaken by Bruce White was to:

Data was presented in formats able to be used by the
beekeeping industry and government departments when
matters concerning honey bees and land use required
discussion..

•

Ensure the Australian package bee producers retained
the major share of the Korean market;

•

Ascertain the annual import demand for package bees
by the Korean beekeeping industry;

Industry implications

•

Determine what percentage of package bees were
used for crop pollination and honey production;

This project aimed to achieve greater security for the
Queensland honey bee industry through assured access to
proven valuable flora for honey bees.

•

Seek information on how Australian bees were
performing compared with local and other imported
queen bees;

•

Obtain details on Korean quarantine procedures for
handling package bees, nucleus hives and queen bees
imported into Korea;

Identify areas under-utilised as bee forage areas.

The total annual value of the 8,779 Queensland apiary sites
in regular use at the time of this work was calculated to
be $16,461,169. This research provided improved security
for the Queensland honey bee industry through assured
access to proven valuable flora for honey bees.

Background
By 1993, the beekeeping industry had for a number of
decades registered concerns at the decreasing availability of
suitable bee forage areas. This was due to clearing of native
flora for grazing and agriculture, and the threat of exclusion
from traditional sites through gazettal into protected Crown
lands. The lack of documented and evaluated information
on melliferous resources had restricted the apiary industry
in arguing effectively to retain access to some valuable bee
forage areas. Queensland beekeepers owning more than
50 hives were surveyed and information on apiary sites,
honey production, prime flora and other relevant details was
entered into a database. Tables and maps were prepared to
present the resources and their value.

•

Determine the prices paid in Korea for imported
packages;

•

Establish good liaison with the Korea Beekeeping
Association and Department of Agriculture;

•

Detect any problems Korea may have been having with
Australian package bees;

•

Study the treatments used to control the honey bee
parasite Varroa jacobsoni in Korea; and

•

Study the technique used to reduce the impact of
chalkbrood (Ascosphaera apis) on honey bee colonies
in Korea.

Key findings
Discussions were had with a number of key officials,
including the Director of Korean Quarantine, Dr Young Moo
Kim, and also executive members of the Korean Beekeeping
Association.
Mr White met with a number of agents who imported
package bees into Korea and was able to convince them as
to the quality and service provided at the government and
beekeeper level, to ensure Australia could be relied upon to
supply them with quality stock.
He also addressed a seminar of students and agents who
buy Australian package bees, quarantine officers, executive
members of the Korean Beekeeping Association and
academics at the Institute of Korean Beekeeping Service,
College of Agriculture, Seoul National University.
In the 1993 season, Korea imported 37,000 packages from
China, New Zealand and Australia, with Australia being
the main supplier. Orders to Australia for 1994 amounted
to 42,000 packages. However, due to quarantine problems
resulting in a late start to the export season (February to
April), that number was supplied.
At the time, of Korea’s 600,000 hives, approximately 30,000
were hired for pollination in hot houses, mainly for the
pollination of tomatoes, cucumbers, pumpkins, strawberries,
chilli and peppers during November, December and
February. Growers paid beekeepers 90,000 won per hive
($170).
The trip confirmed that Australian stock had a very good
reputation in Korea. It also found all packages go through
agents as the average number of bee hives owned per
beekeeper was 14 hives, so direct selling to beekeepers
appeared not to be an option. The average price paid by
Korean beekeepers per package was difficult to find out but
was believed to be in excess of $100.00, up to $130.00.
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The benefits to the
beekeeping industry and
society from secure access
to public lands and their
melliferous resources

Disease-producing
mechanisms of American
foulbrood

DAN-17

R. Gill

1993-1994

The short story

1993-1994

B. White
Department of Agriculture, New South Wales
1992-1994

Communication and extension

This project produced a video to teach beekeepers how to
produce package bees and promote Australian producers
as suppliers of package bees to world markets.

Outputs developed
The video showed the production of package bees step by
step, from managing colonies to producing the package
bees, through to loading the packages onto the aircraft.
Other steps shown in the video included manufacturing
and assembling the package bee cages; shaking the bees;
placing the queen bee in each package; preparing food for
the packages; transporting and storing the packages in
the cool room; assembling the packages onto pallets for
transport to air cargo terminals; and loading the packages
onto the aircraft.
The video showed how Australia produces high-quality
packages and how health certification requirements are
carried out for countries around the world that import
package bees from Australia.
The video was available from the Communication Unit of
NSW Agriculture.

Resources

M. Hornitzky and S. Djordjevic
Department of Agriculture, New South Wales

Diseases and pests

DAN-16H

UNE-4H

The short story

The short story

The aims of this project were to:

The aim of this project was to integrate the technical and
ecological dimensions of honey bee impact on native flora
and fauna with financial and social considerations, to
evaluate the overall benefits and costs to the beekeeping
industry and to society in general associated with a
policy enabling secure open access to public lands for
beekeepers.

•

Establish disease transmission protocols using
passaged Bacillus larvae vegetative forms.

•

Determine whether the motility and sporulation
features of B. larvae were essential for disease
production and therefore available for exploitation as
alternative control strategies.

This process was intended to support any beekeeping
industry case presented in response to resource securityrelated policy changes. The principal researcher consulted
widely within the Tasmanian industry (chosen for the case
study), conferred with beekeepers, forestry and national
parks authorities, and other individuals with roles in the
resource access area. A review of research in the area
of the biophysical impacts of honey bee access to the
national estate was undertaken.

•

Determine the B. larvae carrier status of swarms
and feral hives, and the role feral hives may have in
American foulbrood disease spread.

•

Further efforts to achieve the objective (without the
need for further Honeybee Research and Development
Council funding) were made so that the project could
be successfully completed.

Background
A progress summary for this project documented that the
following work had been undertaken:

“Recent attention has been focused on Objective 2. Flagella,
structures which enable bacterial motility, have been
extracted from Bacillus larvae. Antiserum has been prepared
against these flagella and will be used in transmission
trials in spring to determine whether motility is an essential
function in the American foulbrood disease spread.
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“Attempts to produce B. larvae mutants using
nitrosoguanidine produced unstable mutants. However,
recently in the USA, functional and effective transposon
vectors have been developed. These can be used to
introduce stable and selectable transposon Tn9l7
mutations to different gram-positive bacteria. We have
isolated one of these vectors from Bacillus subtilis (this
bacterium containing plasmid was kindly supplied to us
by the University of Georgia). We are currently involved
in introducing this plasmid into B. larvae to produce the
mutants required to achieve Objective 2.
“The collection of specimens from swarms and feral hives
is currently being organised to fulfil the requirements of
Objective 3.”
In 1993-1994, a survey was initiated to determine the
Bacillus larvae carrier status of swarms and feral hives
to fulfil Objective 3. The ability to carry out such a survey
was the result of developmental work in a previous project,
‘Bacterial brood diseases of bees’, in which a technique was
formulated to detect the B. larvae carrier status of adult
bees. Beekeepers and apiary officers were requested to
send adult bee samples collected from swarms or feral
hives; 140 adult bee samples were received and cultured
for B. larvae. Thirteen samples yielded B. larvae, however,
most of these culture-positive samples contained low spore
concentrations. Any positive samples were traced back,
where possible, to hives that had been produced from these
bees and were examined for American foulbrood disease. All
hives were free from American foulbrood disease.
The researchers further wrote: “A further 128 samples
have been submitted for similar examinations. When these
examinations are completed, the data from this work will
provide the means by which to assess the role that swarms
and feral hives have in the spread of American foulbrood
disease. Preliminary analysis indicates that the role is minor.

“There have been some problems encountered in the
infection of B. larvae with plasmid pTLVl (to produce mutant
B. larvae) from Bacillus subtilis. This work is part of Objective
2. Further efforts to achieve this objective (without the
need for further Honeybee Research and Development
Council funding) will continue so that the project may be
successfully completed by the end of the calendar year.”
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Travel to Australia by
Dr Spivak

B. White
Department of Agriculture, New South Wales

M. Spivak
1995

1992-1994

Communication and extension

DAN-21H
The short story
This project produced a video on chalkbrood so that
beekeepers could take actions to minimise the impact of
this disease.

Outputs developed
A video was produced that showed the symptoms of
chalkbrood to enable beekeepers to identify in the field
hives with this disease. The video showed close-ups of
the mummies infected with both strains of the fungus.
Management practices or conditions that were likely to
make hives susceptible to the disease, and the steps
beekeepers could take to minimise the impact of this
disease on production, were outlined. The video also showed
beekeepers how to collect and correctly send samples for
laboratory diagnosis, and the steps taken in the laboratory
to positively identify the causal fungus of chalkbrood,
Ascosphaera apis.
The video was available from the Communication Unit of
NSW Agriculture.

Testing pollen substitutes
that meet the nutritional
needs of honey bees
Travel

R. Manning
Department of Agriculture and Food (WA)

Unknown
The short story
This travel grant was funded to assist in bringing Dr Marla
Spivak, an expert on chalkbrood disease and honey bee
hygienic behaviour, to Australia for the Victorian and
Queensland annual conferences. Dr Spivak travelled to
Australia and addressed the two annual conferences.

2008

Nutrition

DAW-121A
The short story
The purpose of this research was to test ingredients and
feedstuffs developed by John Black Consulting (RIRDC
project JLB-4A, later changed to PRJ-000643) for preference
and palatability to honey bees using cage trials, to determine
substitute feeds and their effect on honey bee longevity.
The first experiment testing oils mixed with cellulose was
abandoned after three weeks of tests in beehives. It was
determined that poor consumption of the diets and the
high water content of the mix would cause problems in the
statistical analyses. Instead of looking at the attractiveness
of the oils to bees, it was decided to test the oils by mixing
them at the same rate to crushed and irradiated red
gum pollen, to determine palatability. The various oils’
attractiveness could be ranked from most attractive (higher
consumption) to least attractive (poor consumption).
Fifteen different oils mixed with red gum pollen were
tested in two five-week experiments. Measurements of the
consumption and numbers of bees attracted to each sample
were recorded. The data was assessed by statisticians to
determine the best mix of protein, minerals and vitamins
for the next stage of the experiment. See PRJ-000643
‘Development of a pollen substitute meeting the nutritional
needs of honey bees’ for further details.
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Index
Project categories

Subject area

Communication and extension

35, 106, 115, 195, 224, 225, 230, 298, 350, 362, 366, 368

Diseases and pests

44, 47, 51, 57, 69, 72, 76, 79, 80, 89, 102, 104, 109, 112, 132,
141, 142, 150, 151, 154, 155, 157, 162, 170, 176, 177, 179,
192, 193, 194, 199, 203, 209, 210, 217, 219, 220, 227, 228,
229, 231, 232, 235, 243, 252, 258, 260, 261, 268, 272, 273,
274, 280, 287, 292, 293, 294, 295, 296, 301, 304, 308, 316,
318, 338, 342, 348, 356, 358, 359, 367

Africanised honey bees

136, 310

American foulbrood

18, 42, 44, 51, 57, 69, 72, 79, 87, 102, 109, 151, 155, 157, 175,
177, 179, 180, 189, 192, 194, 206, 219, 230, 232, 243, 266,
276, 296, 298, 364, 367

Amino acids

41, 46, 88, 101, 122, 172, 178, 212, 214, 237, 344

Antimicrobial activity

204, 275
205, 340

Economics

92, 93, 153, 190, 241, 264, 286, 311, 322, 324

Antioxidants

Genetics

31, 40, 48, 50, 53, 56, 77, 78, 81, 100, 108, 117, 136, 143, 189,
234, 245, 266, 290, 302, 310, 314, 315, 330, 346, 354, 358, 359

Apis cerana

Hive husbandry and management

86, 87, 156, 175, 196, 303

Artificial insemination

56, 108, 245, 266, 314, 348

Honey quality assurance

28, 30, 107, 140, 169, 180, 184, 185, 313, 326, 357

Avocado

75

Marketing

27, 49, 54, 118, 124, 128, 158, 202, 204, 205, 206, 208, 254,
256, 267, 275, 309, 320, 336, 340, 354, 356, 358

Beeswax

27, 36, 94, 119, 134, 140, 153, 230, 253, 320, 324, 340, 350,
364

Nutrition

29, 38, 46, 84, 85, 101, 122, 135, 144, 145, 148, 168, 178, 200,
212, 214, 226, 236, 237, 278, 357, 361, 369

Biosecurity, National Bee Biosecurity Program

14, 203, 238, 239, 242, 243, 252, 264, 270, 274, 280, 294, 298,
301, 303, 308, 310, 324, 342, 350

Pesticides

37, 60, 67, 70, 110, 119, 289, 361, 362

Black queen cell virus

44, 47, 104, 295, 301, 316

Pollination

36, 45, 59, 61, 66, 75, 82, 88, 90, 120, 130, 134, 152, 166, 186,
238, 239, 242, 250, 263, 270, 282, 285, 329, 355

Blackberry

94, 129, 233

BLUP methods

302

Resources

68, 83, 94, 116, 123, 127, 129, 161, 164, 171, 182, 198, 223,
233, 244, 246, 262, 288, 300, 332, 344, 364, 366

Bushfire

41, 115, 334, 335, 338, 361

Strategy

34, 64, 98, 183, 218, 249, 276, 297, 328, 334

Chalkbrood

42, 105, 143, 168, 170, 180, 189, 193, 230, 232, 245, 266, 276,
295, 314, 330, 338, 348, 360, 365, 368

Technology

26, 146, 147, 222, 269, 277, 291, 299, 312, 341, 355, 356, 359

Chronic bee paralysis virus

44, 45

Travel

42, 95, 354, 356, 357, 359, 360, 363, 365, 368

Cloudy wing virus

44, 47

Code of Practice

106, 166, 167, 303, 327, 342, 343

Controlled burning

41, 332,

CRC

17, 282

Crown land

41, 164, 244, 264

Disappearing disorder

141, 142, 154

Estimated breeding values

17, 302, 346

European foulbrood

17, 18, 40, 42, 44, 51, 57, 69, 72, 79, 85, 87, 102, 105, 108,
109, 112, 132, 148, 157, 162, 173, 194, 197, 199, 206, 217,
245, 258, 276, 297, 298, 358

European wasp

88

Faba bean

130, 134

Fatty acids

27, 101, 172, 173, 194, 212, 214, 216, 236, 237

Five Year Plan, Strategic RD&E Plan
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Forestry, logging
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